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Satisfactory Weather

SPACE CENTER , Houston
(AP) — America 's three space
travelers, free of the moon's
grip, plummeted ever faster toward earth Saturday. With
them : parts from the unmanned
Surveyor 3 spacecraft and a
cargo of rocks more precious
than jewels.
Satisfactory weather w a s
forecast for the Apollo 12
splashdown at 2:58 p.m . CST
Monday in the South Pacific
near American Samoa. Waiting
for the spacemen is a recovery
fleet headed by the USS Hornet,
the aircraft carrier that recovered the Apollo ti spacecraft
last July.
Charles "Pete" Conrad Jr.,

Richard F. Gordon Jr. and Alan
L. Bean, their spaceship accelerating as earth 's gravitational
pull increases, will be halfway
to earth by this afternoon.
The astronauts fired the engine of the Yankee Clipper Sat-

urday morning to make a minor
adjustment in their trajectory .
Mission Control said that would
make splashdown one minute
later than originally planned.
The astronauts slept late Saturday. Mission Control checked

on them 12 hours after bedtime
and found them stirring. It was
the longest sleep period so far in
the mission.
After the spacemen ate breakfast and tidied up their ship,
Mission Control relayed ques-

tions from geologists about the
lunar surface.
"Could you give a little more
elaborate description of the
ground pattern of ridges and
grooves?" asked capsule communicator Ed Gibson. 7

"I think we noticed radial
streaks almost everywhere ,"
Conrad recalled.
"We were seeing them frequently," Bean agreed. "They
weren't very isolated, but they
were all over. But it's hard to

remember about some of these" """""I-think that one of the most
things."
different things about the lunar
Conrad and Bean said they re- surface that I saw different
call the color of the lunar sur- from the earth's surface was
face changing between their two the fact that where the sun is
moonwalks—possibly because of has such a great effect on the
the angle of the sun.
color," Bean recollected.
A rock lying on earth , he said,
usually looks the same regardless of the sun's angle. Put it in
the shade, he said, and "you
can usually get a good index of
color.
"You do that on the moon and
you can hardly see the rock.
And when, it's in the sun, it just
changes colors with the sunlight."

SOUTH VIE TNAM: NO^^

Disagreement On Massacre

SAIGON (AP), - South Vietnam 's Defense Ministry and the
Pentagon appeared to disagree
Saturday 7over whether U.S.
troops massacred civilians in a
remote village in March a year

ago.
After an investigation ordered
by President Nguyen Van
Thieu , a Defense Ministry communique said reports . that 527
civilians were massacred "were

completely "inaccurate" and actually about 20 civilians were
killed in a battle for the village.
The U.S. Army in Washington
has charged a U.S. Army lieutenant with premeditated mur-

Laird Slashes January
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird
has slashed the January draft
call to 12,500 men—about onethird of the original quota—and
pledged immediate action to install the new random lottery
system.
In announcing this Saturday,
Laird said also the Army plans
to cut back its basic-training
structure by shutting down
three bases and disbanding 100
\ 77?e Drug Picture — Page 14A
v A Winona State student tells of his experiences with f! training companies.
4 drugs and why he stopped using them. Additional stories . The Pentagon chief credited
''the progress of VietnamizaM on the frequency of drug abuse at the college, Wenues
tion"—that is, the progressive
of "escape^' being used m the city, the dangers^of
^^
*1 maryuana and other hallucinogens
^-t withdrawal of U. S. troops from
the war and their replacement
>
by South Vietnamese forces—
with clearing the way for sub' A Vacation in Sweden — Page 12A
stantial reduction in draft calls
A St Charles, Mmn , girls tells of her summer vacation /S and elimination of inequities
spent at a vacation paradise near Lake Mjose and Vannas,
and uncertainties.
5 Sweden.
The drastic draft-call reduction from the projected January
quota of 35,000 men is the secIA Pioneer Program — Page 8A
* Plainview High School gives a new look to vocational- ^ ond such action by the Nixon
administration.
ly agriculture work study
Earlier, President Nixon can-K
-K
,
X
<•$
Is celed November and December
calls totalling 50,000 men
i draft
IjNixon to Keep Fighting — Page 13A
and stretched out October 's
If President Nixon says he will press his fight "to restore ^ 29,000-man quota over the last
i§ balance" to the Supreme Court , despite the Senate's - ' three months of this year. Thus
rejection of the nomination of Judge Clement F. Hayns|
^.' the November-December-Janu§ worth,
planned calls have been re'
;' ary
,
.*
1
•
duced by 72,500 men.
*
Laird 's statement came three
|G/Ve Thanks Witht Praye r— Page IB
days after the Senate completed
1 The Lord's Prayer explained during the time of year - congressional action on a bill
i when thoughts turn to ¦thanksgiving.
\ permitting Nixon to put into ef¦¦* "¦ ' ' *' .
'; fect the new random draft lot1 ':
*
tery system , replacing the
^Holiday House Tour — Page 9B
present requirement to draft the
|
The women of McKinley United Methodist Church have , oldest first .
li put together a holiday house tour , story and pictures.
After a transitional year .-only
19-year-olds will be vulnera ble
for induction . During the first
year all qualified men between
^Wisconsin Hunt — Page SB
;' 19 and 26 will be subject to the
|7 A word and picture story of the opening of the deer hunt¦
¦
ing season in Wisconsin.
|
< draft lottery.
Laird said Nixon soon will
sign the draft bill "which will
eliminate major inequities and
uncertainties in the draft ."
He said he will "take immediate action to implement the new
legislation so that the men to be
drafted in January 1970 will be
brought into service under the
new random-selection procedure. "
The Pentagon has announced
plans to reduce over-all armed
force strength by 220,000 men by
next June 30.
Of this number , the Array will
lose 74,000 men . Draftees are
assigned chiefl y to the Army although 2,500 of the January quo-

THE END OF APOLLO 12'S SPACE
ODYSSEY . . . This drawing is an artist's
concept of the Apollo 12 spacecraft approaching Earth as it riears the end of its
¦Space. Odyssey to the moon. The Apollo craft

is scheduled for a Monday splashdown in
the Pacific. Drawing by the Space Division
of the North America n Rockwell Corp.
(AP Photofax)

Israeli Jets ; On the Inside
Raid Arab
Guerrilla Camp
S

TEL AVIV (AP) — Israeli
j ets hit an Arab guerrilla camp
in 7 northern Jordan Saturday
while Egyptian and Israeli gunners battled along the Suez Canal in a duel touched off by an
Egyptian commando raid, the
Israeli military command reported.
The planes fired machine
guns and rockets at the stronghold opposite .the Beit Yosef settlement in the Beisan Valley, 13
miles south of the Sea of Galilee, a spokesman said. A Jordanian military communique said
Jordanian antiaircraft was in
action during the seven-minute
«ir attack.
The Egyptian commandos
crossed onto the east bank of
the Suez Canal, ambushed the
Israeli patrol and set off a
three-hour artillery battle, the
Israelis said. Three Egyptian
commandos were reported
killed and three Israelis wounded.The spokesman said the
Egyptians crossed the waterway along the central sector
about eight miles north of Ismailia and opened up with bazookas on the patrol.
Egyptian sources said the
commando force numbered
about 60 and destroyed three antitank guns and damaged two.
The Arab Action guerrilla organization claimed it ambushed
an Israeli patrol in the Tclit
Mousse area of the northern
Jordan valley Saturday morning, killing three Israeli soldiers
and wounding two.
Israel's military command
said two of its soldiers were
slightl y wounded by Arab mortar and bazooka fire from Jordan during a guerrilla attack on
Israeli army positions 20 miles
south of the Sea of Galilee .
Tlie Palestine Armed Struggle
Command claimed Snturdny in
Amman , Jordan , that guerrilla
snipers had killed 25 Israeli soldiers Thursday and Friday,
After the air attack , Jordanian civil defense authorities
urged citizens to build air raid
shelters at their homes , apparently fearing intensified Israeli
nir attacks preceding Ihe Arab
summit, conference next month
in Rabat , Morocco .
Jordan 's lower house Rave a
.14 to fi vole of confidence to
Prime Minister Bnlijat Talhourni's government. The vote followed a government .statement
endorsing Iho speech from Hie
throne of King Hussein when ho
opened tho parliamentary session Nov. I.
Several deputies , in speeches
heforo the assembly, criticized
U.S. and British policies which
they declared support Israel.
They urged Ihe government to
obtain arms from the Soviet Union and Eastern bloc nations ,
President Charles Union , in n
speech in Beirut commemorating the 20th anniversary of Lebanon 's independence , said Lebanon has neve r relented in its
support of Pal estinians st ruggling to regain I heir rights from
Israel and lluil . his government
would lake pnrt in the Arab
summit merlin ;,'.
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Gordon , Ga., and Ft. Bliss,
Tex.- are included.
The Army increased its training centers to a total of 16 starting in mid-1965 in connection
with the buildup of the armed
forces for the Vietnam war. 7
According to present projections, the Pentagon expects to
draft about 250,000 men next
year. This will be a decrease of
about 40,000 from this year's
draft quota.

MILWAUKE E (AP ) _ About
24 young persons were taken into custody Friday before police
and school official s pacified n
fourth consecutive day of racial
conflict nl Washington High
School.
Police said they dispersed a
crowd of white students who
were try ing to enter the building. A teen-ager said the students sought revenge for injuries suffered by students Thursday during clashes with about
50 Negro teen-agers who swept
through a cafeteria nnd along
corridors.
Police broke up a mob of students gathered at anj intersection outside Ihe west side school.
School officii!Is said the discord stems from a scuffle last
week between a while hallway
monitor and a Negro student.

same time about 20 civilians living in the hamlet were killed by
tactical air strikes and artillery
while the fight was going on.
"Reports from newspapers
arid foreign news agency recently saying that 527 civilians were
Wiled were completely inaccurate." ;
The 527 figure came from villagers, who told newsmen the
Americans entered the village,
herded the people from their
homes, and killed them with rifles and machine guns.
Col. Ton That Khien , chief of
Quang Ngai Province, told reporters last week he conducted
his own investigation and did
not believe the villagers were
telling the truth.

Lt. GEN. LAM
Made Investigation

Senators Feel
Conservative

Will Be OKed

'
<

24 Arrested
Before Racial
Trouble Eases

SHOPPING FOIt BIRTHDAY PRESENT . , . Chris Conrad , who will celebrate his ninth birthday next Wednesday,
looks over a bicycle with his mother , Mrs . Jane Conrad ,
as thoy shop for his birthday p esent . Chris ' dad , Apollo 12
commander , Charles ( Pete ) Conrnd and other Apollo 12
crewmen arc on the long journey back to earth after their
trip to tho moon. (AP Photofax )

ta will go to the Marine Corps.
As a result of this drop in
Army strength , the Army will
reduce its basic cornbat training
companies from 560 to 460 before the end of February. Laird
indicated that 30 advanced
training companies may be
eliminated next spring.
Laird did riot identify the
three basic combat training cenr
ters which will be shut down ,
but it is understood that r t.

der and a sergeant with assault
to commit murder in the alleged
slaying of 100 civilians in the
village. Then it disclosed Friday
an additional 24 soldiers . and
ex soldiers 7 were under investigation. :' ¦
A South Vietnamese spokesman was asked how he could
explain this apparent discrepancy in the Vietnamese and U.S.
versions. He replied: "I have no
idea."
.7
A U.S. military spokesman
commented: "I don 't know that
there is any discrepancy."
The spokesman said it would
be inappropriate . for the U.S.
Command to comment and any
statements would have to come
from Washington ,
The South Vietnamese communique was based on an investigation by Lt. Gen. Hoang
Xuan Lam, commander of the
area that includes the village of
My Lai in the Quang Ngai area
of the far north , where the incident allegedly occurred March
16, 1968.
"More than a year ago," said
the communique, "in March
1968, an operation was launched
by the Americal Division's Task
Force Barker in the area of My
Lai hamlet, Son My village. Son
Tinh district, Quang Nga i Province, with the aim of destroying
an important communist force
in that area.
"When Task Force Barker
moved into that area, they met
strong resistance from the enemy ... The result of the contact
was 125 enemy killed and at the

HISTORY MAKER . . . Randy Bennett , two months shy
ot his 4th birthday peers through the window of his hospital
room at Colorado General in Denver . Randy is the longest
living liver transplant patient in the world . The handsome
youngster from Mesquite , Texas received his transplant
Feb. 9, 1908. Randy returns to the hospital periodically for
medical checkups. (AP Photofax )

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Senators who voted for and against
Clement F. Haynsworth Jr.
agreed Saturday that another
conservative jurist eventually
will be confirmed for the Supreme Court seat denied President Nixon 's first choice.
The Senate Democratic leader , Mike Mansfield of Montana ,
said next time, officials should
"do their homework better " on
the off-the-bench record of the
administration 's nominee to the
court.
The Utter struggle which ended in defea t for tlie administration left political scars which
will take time to heal.
Sen. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania , the Republican lender , who
broke with the administration
and voted against Haynsworth ,
said a man from the South or a
border state , identified as "a
strict constructionist" of the
Constitution , would be an ideal
nominee .
ScOtt added a note of unintentional irony.

LeVander Comes Near
Declaring Candidacy

ST. PAUL (AP)-(iov. Harold
LeVander opened his campaign
for re-election Saturday without
flatly declaring hirnselg a candidate by saying lhat the years
ahead demand honest , sound
government and a "no-nonsense ,
problem -solving philosop hy hy
the same team, "
LeVander addressed the Republ ican State Central Committee and drew a standing ovation
al both the beginning and end
of his speech . It was an obvious
vote of confidence from the
parly hierarch y despite Ix;Vander 's recent slump in public
opinion polls.

I>eVn iidrr said Republic ans
were elected "lo set Minn esota
straight" nnd snid the COP bus
kept faith with tlmt promise ,
"As fnr as I' m concerned ,
I'm proud to slarid on that record , " LeVander said.

It was ns close as he would
come to declaring his candidacy
for a second term , A reelection
bid by the 5'J-ycnr-old governor
has iieen assumed but never formally announced.
I/cVandcr indicated lo newsmen they could draw their own
conclusions from the speech,
"There is a time to govern nnd
n lime lo campaign and at present I' m occup ied with governing, " I/cVa nder told reporters .
The governor 's speech was replete with praise for the Minnesota COP and the parly 's support for him. It also contnined
sharp attacks on Ihe Dernocratic-Farmer-Lab or Part y and Iho
large field of DFL candidates
eyeing the governor 's chair.
He said the Democra tic-controlled (.'(ingress lias stalled appropriation bills for the fiscal
year which begun last July 1
and has left the states with out

any assurance of what monies
will be available for federalstate matching programs,
"Can you Imagine the uproar
if the Minnesota Legislature
were still in session now quibbling about appropriations that
should have been decided five
months ago?" thn governor snid,
lie lumped DFL state legislators with congressmen and gave
them both an "irresp onsible "
label , adding:
"Much shouting, ranting and
rnvin R—but precious little substance—that ' s the record they
have lo run on. If these congressmen and DFL legislators
are nn example of this new
image , this marvelous excitement , this tremend ous productivity, this visionary leadership
that a DFL adm inistration supposedl y would give lo government/then Minnesota can well
afford to mis .s il. "

He said his own preference
would be Bernard Segal of Philadelphia , president of the American Bar Association.
Senate sources said Scott has
remarked privately that he expects little attention will be paid
to his preferences for federal
judgeships, even in Pennsylvania , after his vote against Haynsworth.
Sen. C.corgc I). Aiken of Vermont , dean of the Republican
members , said he expects another conservative nominee will
be sent to the Senate and approved, Aiken voted for Haynsworth ,
Nixon said he would submit
another nominee in January and
seek again a man "to restore
the proper balance " on the
court .
"I doubt very much that tho
same kind of opposition campaign can bo mounted a second
time ," said Sen . Roman L.
Hruska , R-Neh., a leading supporter of Haynsworth ,
A southern Democratic senator said Haynsworth' s defeat
could be explained in one word:
"labor. "
AFL-CIO leaders minced no
words about calling the South
Carolina jurist anti-lnbor in lobbying for Senate rejection of his
nomina tion. Allied with them
were civil rights forces equally
unhappy with his rulings .
Hut Michigan Sen. Phili p A.
Hart , a leader of the liberal
Democrats in the Senate , said
Haynsworth' s nomination could
not have been defeated except
for the ethics issue Injected into
the battle.
Mansfield said he would not
In; surprised to see Nixon
choose another conservative .
"If he wants to nnmc a strict
constructionist , that' s fine ,"
Miinsfield said.
"1 just hope that they do thoir
homework belter this time ," tho
Democratic leader said. "Tho
result of an inadequate inquiry
was to embarrass both Haynsworth and the President."
Mansfield said there is no
question it will he easier to win
confirmation for another Southern nominee to the court— "if
he's cleared thorou ghly in advance. "
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Trempealeau Co
Mill Rate Is
Up Slightly

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The mill rate for Trempealeau County taxes to be placed
on the 1970 tax rolls is only
slightly higher than for this
year — it is 10.26198 compared
with 10.25811 mills on the 1969
rolls. This corrects an earlier
report on the rate published in
this newspaper.
Total receipts of the county
fair this year were $19,834.07
and disbursements, $14,654.46,
according to a- report by Albert
Scherr, Trempealeau, president
of the fair board to the County
Board of Supervisors last week.
He reported cash oh hand of
$5,239.63 — $3,700 more than last
year , . ' ' He reported receipts as $1,670 for advertising; $3,500, state
aid; $5,000, county aid ; $360, entries for the cart races; $453.92,
LIBRARIANS CONFER . . . Represencataloguing department and part-time referexhibit entries; $4,377.63, cohr tatives of Winona colleges check material
ence librarian , College orSaint Teresa; Mrs .
cessions, gate, parking and
Mississippi
AcaJean
Brose, St. Mary's , librarian; and Edat
a
meeting
of
the
Upper
grandstand receipts ; $34.50 for
power, lights and water; $114.55, demic Library Association at Wisconsin . ward T. Jacobsen , Winona State College librarian. Topics included "Oral ,.History,"
gifts and subscriptions; $125, State* University, La Crosse. From left :
which involves recording and fifing of taped
ground use; $175 from the Miss Daisy Hu, St, Mary 's College catalog
Homeniakers ; $103.50 for use of librarian ; Sister Antoinette, Maria Manning, ¦ ¦interviews
centers.
by ' special area research
¦
' ¦. '¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦
_
:
^7: ' .
J&. 1.
dormitories ; $31.50, s c o r e
cards ; $75, trophy sponsors;
$60, queen sponsors ; $205, tractor entry fees; $40, leader tickets; $58, . queen badges; $1,579.75 for space for rides, concessions, etc.
7
Among the larger disbursements were $4,702.25 for prePlans for a sendoff banquet for Wax Conrad are being
miums; . $1,560 for purses for the
completed¦ by the Winona Area Chamber of Commerce this
races; $1,764.75, special acts
¦' ' ¦ '
and features , and $2,023.06, WABASHA, Minn. - Testi- week. . .
The banquet, scheduled next Saturday night at the Park
maintenance.
mony in the $5,385 suit brought
. 30 takeoff on a
by James Russell, Lake City, Plaza Hotel, will precede Conrad's Nov
against DilF Co., Wabasha , and hew attempt to fly around the world , The route will pass
Independent Grain & Feed Co., over both poles. If the Winona aviator succeeds, he will be
Lake City, was' completed the first to perform the feat alone in . a small airplane.
He expects to return to Winona about Jan. 29 after comThursday and the jury will return Monday at 2 p.m., to hear pleting the 33,985-mile journey.
Last year a similar effor t failed because he was unable
instructions from District Judge
Glenn E. Kelley before deliber- to obtain 100-octane gasoline at Adelaide Station, south of
Australia , for the south pole leg of his flight. He previously
GALESVILLE, Wis. - The ating . ¦' :
Very Rev. James A. Young, SM, The next jury case will start had flown over the north pole.
Conrad also sees his flight as a means of promoting
provincial superior, St. Louis Tuesday at 10 a.m.
Province, interviewed members
interest
and membership in "Flying Grandfathers UnRUSSELL, charging lack of
of the staff as well as the novlimited," an organizati on which takes its name from his
purchasices at Marynook, Novitiate of germination of seed he Grain & own widely publicized nickname. Its purposes, Conrad says,
the Marianists, during an offi- ed from Independent
are to promote scholarship funds for aviation and space
Feed Co., completed his testi- education,
cial visit . .
help bring peoples of the wprld closer together
Two main issues he talked mony Thursday morning.
and
inspire
youngsters by example.
about were the future of houses Other witnesses for the plainThe banquet is sponsored by the Winona Area Chamber
Pepin
WaEerich,
tiff
were
Tony
such as Marynook and the
Township ; Charles Cox, rural of Commerce. According to David Johnston, assistant
Family of Mary.
chamber manager, a number of nationally known figures
Father Young, while being Lake City, and stipulated testi- have been invited to the affair.
others
presented
mony
by
three
confident that Marynook would
Johnston said a few tickets still can be purchased at
remain in the Galesville loca- by plaintiff' s attorney,
the
chamber offices.
Wallerich
said
Russell
was
as
tion, said there would be some
changes in the coming years good a farmer as any on Pepin
One of the most striking of these Hill. He noticed , he said, that
Is in the age of the novices. He his corn crop in 1967 was poor. Arcadia Honor
said that the province superiors COX SAID Russell's soil comfeel that the novices should pared favorably with others on Students Listed
spend . some time at St. Mary 's the hill. He said RusselPs crop
University in San Antonio be- wasn't planted as early as oth- ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
fore coming to Marynook . This ers that year.
The first quarter top honor roll
would mean that the age of The stipulated testimony of and students admitted to mem- RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Ode Krogen , who retired afthe average novice would . be Vince Goihl, Lake City, county
about 21 years , as opposed to inspector/ a state inspector and bership in the National Honor ter 24 years as Fillmore Counthe present average of 19.
a third man, said the germina- Society at Arcadia High School ty Veterans Service officer ,
In regard to the Family of tion of the seed was 13 percent. have been announced by John
was lion or e a
Mary it was pointed out that it John Dill Jr., Minneapolis, J. Koetting, principal.
at a dinner
would be expanded in coming president of the Dill Co., was The straight A students ore: Mltchel
Thursday evenCVnthls Foegen, Mary Graves,
years to include more than the the only defense witness. He Arnold,
Rebecca Kostiter, Ruth Lechler, Joyce
ing by the Filltwo degrees of Marianist con- acceded that the germination Thelsen
and Arthur Wolover, seniors;
more
County
secration it now embraces in was only 13 -percent and said Julianne Pavllcln, Mary Malestyckl and
Joan Platteter, lunlors; Lori
Byom,
Council of the
the area. Presently the only Ma- Russell's seed had been replac- sophomorei
Deborah Msllsiewskl, . BeaAmerican Legrianists in the Winona area are ed without charge .
trice Benusa, James Feltes, Barbara
Grandera, Mike Krelt, Jean Weistad ,
ion and Auxilthe Marianist Affiliates and the
Michael Pavllcln and Nancy Sauer,
Brothers of Mary.'
iary. The dinfreshmen. .
With expansion of the Family PRESTON TREASURER
Honor Society: Heidi Harrison, Becky
ner, at Montini
(
Wis,
Special) - Lor- Kostner and Mary Jo Servals, seniors;
of Mary there is hope , said BLAIR,
Hall , was preHeidi Alleman, Mary Feltes, Paul FernFather Young, of developing enzo Mattison , treasurer of the holz, Barbara Focgen, Bernard Hllllp,
|
pared by RushMarianist Sodalists, and Marian- Town of Preston will be at the John Hllllg, Nancy Kampa, Mary
ford Auxiliary
Malcsylckl,
Pegny
Maloney,
Mary
Krogen
ists who would work as a se- Preston Town Hall on Satur- Melnerz, John Misch, Judy OKon, Jumembers.
cular institute. Provisions for day, Nov. 29 at 1:00 p.m. to lianne Pavllcln, Jackie Pcrslck, Joan Ray Waters , Austin , past 1st
Platteter
,
Francis
Reuter,
LeAnnn
Rosesuch expansion have been in the sign contracts for snow re- now , Sharon Sobatta, . Kathy Sonsalla district commander ,
was prinMarianist traditions since the moval for the winter months.
and Lon Sonsalla.
cipal speaker. Other speakers
foundation of the order. It is
were State Rep . Neil Haugonly now that the church is finderud , Preston; Arlow Abr aham ,
ing place for such consecrated
Houston County Service Offipeople, Father Young said.
cer; County Commissioner Jean
Olson, Chatfield , and Len ZaQUESTIONNAIRES
, Chatfield , who replaced
waki
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)
K rogen as service officer.
— Questionnaires sent out by
Moppy Anderson , Preston , was
the
Wabasha
Development
master of ceremonies.
WINONA COUNTY
Corporation drew 153 responsMr. and Mrs. Krogen were
Dec. 3
es by the Wednesday deadline ,
prc;en < ed wi'h a TV set from
1O0 women and 53 men. The SI. Matthew 's School 0 to !):30 a.m. Phelps School !) to 1(1 n.m.
Fillmore and Houston County
purpose of the survey is to de- St. Mary 's 10 to 11:30 a.m . Cathedral 10::;o to 11:30 a.m.
Madison 1 to 3 p.m.
Central Elementary 1 to :t p.m. Legion and Auxiliary memtermine employment availbers, Fillmore County comWinona Senior High 7 to 9 p.m . (pic-school)
ability for industrial promotion
mander Alton Olson. Preston ,
Dec. i
in the city. Results of the surmaking
the presentation .
(0
a,m,
9
to
10
a.m.
Minnesota
City
St.
Martin
9
9:'i(l
's
vey will be released to the
Minnesota Department of Busi- St . Stanislaus 10 to 11:30 a.m. Rollingstone 10:30 to 11:30 nm.
Washington-Kosciusko 1 to 3 p.m. Stockton 1 to 1:30 . p.m.
MOVE TO VETS HOME
ness Development. Persons still
Lincoln 2 to 3 p.m.
ETTItICK , Wis . (Special) wishing to fill out a questionWinona Senior High 7 to 9 p.m . (prc-school)
Mr. nnd Mrs . Frank Dahlgren ,
naire may do so. A number
Dec. 5
formerly of Galesville , are now
of graduating high school senRldgcway 9 to 10 n.m.
settled in a cottage at the Grand
Altura 8:30 to 9 n.m
iors who filled out survey
Lewlston 8:30 to 11:30 a.m
Dakota 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Army Veterans Home nt King,
sheets were not included in
St. Charles 1 to 3 p.m.
Jefferson 1:30 to 3 p.m . Wis.
the total .
'

Seed Trial
Testimony
Completed

'

Gompleting Plans
For Conrad Fete

Marynook Visited
By Superior

Fillmore Service
Officer Honored

Measles Clinic
Schedule Set

There will fee a charge of $2 .00 for rubella vaccine
given in these echool clinics.
However, no one will be turned away because they
•re unable to pay . If unable to pay full fee , contact school authorities .
If child has a Medical Assistance Identification
•
card , p lease indicate number
f O -RfB C Ut l l C,

COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS REGISTRATION FORK WITH THE MONEY ill -t tJi rTT HI miffRWHHR 12t h

Name of Child to be Immunized

.
Telephone

Addres s
Child 's Age

.

Grade

School

_

_
Address
"Family Physician
parent
or
I hereby state that I have read the above information and that I am the
guardian and request that rubella vaccine be given to the above named child .
Date_

;
;
(Signature of parent or guardian)

HI 'f'ISTRATlON FORM . . . Registrat ion forms like
tho one p ictured above have been distributed to children In
Winon a County schools for the upcoming vaccin ation clinic

—

for measles. Parents of children who may have heen missed ,
or of pre-schoolers , may clip and fill out (his form nnd then
take it to the vaccination clinic nt their particular school,

Highway 61
Crash Injures
Area Woman

Final Viet Tally
S upports Nixon Woman Hurt

Final tabulation of the Daily News Vietnam vote shows
that a substantial majority (63.1 percent) of those casting
A Peterson, Minn., woman ballots favor President Nixon 's gradual withdrawal policy
was in Community Memorial or the stronger policy of resumed bombing of North Vietnam ,
Hospital Saturday for treat- while 36.9 percent approve the two choice's involving immediate American withdrawal.
ment of injuries received in
. The results were as follows :
an accident Friday at 10:40
Percent ,
p.m. at the intersection of Or1. Gradual withdrawal of American troops,
rin Street and Highway 61.
turnover to South Vietnam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 .0
2. Immediate cease* fire with concessions
Mrs. Clifford Rustad was in
............ 5,7 ;
satisfactory condition Saturday
to North Vietnam . . . . . 7 . 7 . . ; .
morning, hospital sources said.
3. Immediate withdrawal of American
Examinations were being made
troops and aid
......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.2
for possible fractures and in4. Resume bombing of North Vietnam ...... ... 17.1
ternal injuries .
The results of the survey are being sent to the PresiShe was riding with her hus- dent, : Minnesota members of congress, the secretaries of
band as their car moved south :. state and defense and other Washington officials.
on Orrin Street , crossing the 4The Vietnam vote was a response to ballots published
lane highway. Moving east in in the Nov. 9 issue of the Sunday News .
the right-side lane was Kerry
Nilles, 17, driving a car owned
by his father , Arnold Nilles,
Rollingstone. The two collided
in the lane, according to investigating Highway Patrol officers.
The 1961 Nilles car had damage to the left front estimated
at $400 and7 the 1967 Rustad car
right side damage of about $900.
No one was injured in a twocar crash on Highway 61-14 at
the Dresbach Dam Friday at
Jackson County
5:50 p.m., as reported by the
state Highway Patrol .
Nurse Service
Mari Arneson, 32, La Crosse,
northbound , started to pass a
Gets Reprieve
car, also northbound , driven by
BLAC KRIVER FALLS, Wis.
Jane E- Bolstad, 18, La Crosse,
(Special) — Public health nurswhen the right front of the Arneing will be continued in Jackson vehicle stru ck the left fron t
son County until March through
fender of the Bolstad car. The
the cooperation of neighboring
cars apparently bounced apart ,
counties. At the recent session
then collided again. They came
SAFETY DIRECTOR . . . (q rest on the northbound shoulthe Jackson County Board of
,
Wallace
R
Hoaglund
59, der about 200 feet from the point
Supervisors voted against financing the services, thus end- Bloomington, Minn., was of the first impact.
ing them at the close of this named Saturday as the hew
At 3:50 a.m. Saturday, Jerome
jear.
Minnesota Public Safety M. Jaszewski, 22, 361 Druey
According to Harvey Gilbert- , Commissioner by Gov. Har- CL, Winona;, received head
son, Black River Falls, chair- old LeVander. Hoaglund , bumps and bruises in a one-car
man of the board's health com- a lawyer, is a. lormer FBI accident on Highway 61-14 at
mittee arrangements w e r e
Homer, Minn.
agent. (AP Photofax):
made at a meeting at WhiteJaszewski , northbound on the
hall Wednesday for funding
highway, told officers his right
through the Office of Economic
front tire blew, the car veering
Opportunity until after the next
to the right and striking six
meeting of the board in Februguard posts. The entire front and
ary. Miss Frances Backus, disundercarriage of the 1969 sedan
trict health nurse at Sparta ,
v/as wrecked.
said she had contacted the
nursing services of adjoining
counties and they agreed to assist Jackson County for a time,
or until Jackson County could or
would handle its own nursing Approval of the West Burns
services. Presently Jackson is Valley route for a 4-lane segthe only county in the state ment of Highway 43, connectwithout a permanently estab- ing Winona to Interstate 90 at
lished nursing program.
Wilson , has been granted by
Louis Primus, chairman of
the
U S . Bureau of Public
the board here, was authorized
Roads.
at the November session to
study programs in other coun- Announcement of the appro- KENOSHA , Wis, i/n — Full proties and to report at the Febru- val came from the Rochester duction at American Motors
ary session on possible avenues district office of the state De- plants in Kenosha , Milwaukee
this county could take to conand Brampton , Out , is to
tinue the. service . The health partment of Highways.
resume Monday for the first
The
highway
department
subcommittee learned from Gilberttime since Oct . 15.
son Monday that the $5,000 in mitted its recommendation for The call for a return to work
state aid which would have been adoption of this route last followed a ratificatio n vote Friavailable to Jackson County month. The recommendation day by members of United Auand aid from the OEO health was made on the basis of testi- to Workers Local 72—which repprogram which has financed the
resents nearl y 6,000 employes at
support and travel expense of mony and facts presented at a the firm 's two Kenosha plants.
a registered nurse
The favorable margin was
and two public hearing last spring.
aides the last two years , would The next major step, accord- nearly 90 per cent , union offi be abolished due to the county ing to Richard P. Klobuchar , cials reported , with skilled
board' s decision.
assistant district engineer , will tradesmen approving the pact
workers
be to determine specifi c loca- 354-77 and produc tion
ratifying, 3,036-317.' .
tions
for
the
highway
within
Local 72 was the last lo ratify
St. Paul Man
the general corridor now estab- local and nation al agreements
lished. A public hearing will be with AMC. Loca
Resists Arrest;
held next year to present de- and Milwaukee ls at Brampton
ratified earlier ,
tails for public discussion , Klo- and some workers
Now in Jail
returned to
buchar said.
their jobs when a tentative setA St. Paul man , Joe K.
tlement with Local 72 was
Barnes, 22 , was jailed early
reached earlier this work.
'
'Missing
Girl
Saturday morning on a charge
All strikers were .scheduled
of assaulting a city police oliihack by Monday.
Returns
Home
cer fater being ejected from
The national agreement conSteve 's Lounge, 107 W. 3rd St .
tains
a three per cent pay hike
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
Police Chief James McCabe
with a supplemental increase to
,
—
A
16-year-old
Lanesboro
girl
reported that police were called
bring AMC pay more in line
by the proprietor, Steve Gro- listed as missing since Thurs- with that "f the Big Three auto
mek, to hel p quell a disturb- day at 5:30 p.m., was returned makers. Tho union agreed to
ance . Upon being escorted out- hom e Friday evening..
Patricia Lawstuen , daughter the differential two year s ago
side, Barnes reportedly began
of
Mr. and Mrs . Donald Law- when AMC was in severe finankicking and punching Officer
cial trouble. Since then
Joseph Przybyfski , tearing off stuen , rural Lanesboro , left company has reversed ,I the
h c
home Thursday evening, suphis hat and tic .
A patrol car brought two more posedly to go to the home of a trend.
The new pact expires Oct . 16,
officers and Barnes was ar- brother , Robert , who lives near- 11)70
. About one month after (he
rested.
by. Authorities were notified
Penalty for the assault charge when it was discovered she was three-year contracts wi lh Ihe
is a fine of $75. The police Jog not there. She wns located at Bi g Three expire.
showed four separate calls at the apartment of another bro- KILLED IN ACTION
the same address within the ther , Jim , at Rochester , and re- WASHINGTON (API - The
preceding one-hour period .
turned home by her parent s Fri- Pentagon Friday listed another
day evening.
Wisconsin soldier as having
¦
been killed in action in Vietnam ,
Minnesota City
The Massachusetts Historical lie wns Army Spec 4 .lames .1.
Society was founded in 1791 and Gunderson , son of Mr . and Mrs.
Will Discuss
claims to he the oldest organiza- 0. Molvin Nyhus of Superior . He
of its kind in the United previously had heen listed as
Streets , Highways tion
States.
missing in nrlion.
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. -A
general public meeting on
streets and highways will be
held at the Village Hall here
Monday beginning nt 7:30 p.m.
The meeting was called by
the Village Council nnd is open
to all village residents .
Discussions will be held relating to the proposed Highway (il
A list of names nnd addresses nf Nervier inrn in Vietbypass and to the tiuggessted
nam
will l>o published Dec. 7, for those wishing to send
alterations In village street
Christmas
cmds nnd letters, We are asking tlie help
7
plans in connection with the
nf (lie servicemen and their families in funk ing Oils list
project.
A determination on whether
available. The names nnd addresses should he sent to
to approve the plan must be
(lie Wlnonn Dnilly & Sunday News nn Inter Hum Dee. 1.
made by the village council and
;
If you hnve n son, lirnllirr or husband In Vlelnnni
transmitted to the Dep artment
of Highways before further proftnr Die tminedinle vlrlnlt y, will you send lis his military
re.ss can be made.
address , the nmnr nf (he linsr nnd Its locati on, nnd the
name nf his unit. Sometimes when soldiers , suitors nnd
ETT RICK I'lni:
t
,
marines come home frn ni Vletnnm they discover that a
)
ETTRICK . Wis. (Special Tlie fire department was called : , home, town buddy was only n few miles nway from them
hut they never knew ll. liy Includin g base , (oration nnd
at fi:30 p.m. Thursday to extinguish a blaze in a burnin g car
unit In the addresses , it w ill he possible Uw the overseas
at the Phillip Foss farm in
ficrvlcemcn to locate those front home.
French Creek , about five miles
west of Ettrick.

Two Accidents
Checked by
Highway Patrol

W. Burns Valley
Route OKed as
1-90 Connector

Full Production
Set Monday at
Kenosha Plant

Servicemen List
To Be Published

When Vehicle
Strikes Tree

Mrs. Adeline M, Hogenson , 919
E. 4th St., was taken to Community Memorial Hospital for
treatment of cuts and bruises
early Saturday when the vehicle
in which she was a passenger
left a city street and struck
a tree. Her condition was reported as satisfactory late Saturday.
According to police, a vehicle
driven by Dominic H . Lamotke,
59, 917 E. King St. veered off
East 5th Street east of Wall
Street and ran into a tree about
1:15 a.m. Damage to the 1965
model car was estimated at
$1,000.
At 4 p.m. Friday cars driven
by Vida E. Haake, Winona Rt. 3,
and¦ Mrs. George Stolpa, 577^
E.' ¦: 4th St., collided on Walnut
Street, just south of East 2nd
Street . Both were headed north.
The Haake car , a 1969 model,
stopped*, behind another vehicle
and was struck in the rear by
the Stolpa car, a 1966 model.
Damage to the rear of the
Haake car was estimated at
$100. No estimate was made for
the Stolpa car.7
At 8:13 p.m7Fnday, David W.
Goetzman , 20, Winona Rt. 2, and
James R. Stiles, 26, 171 Gould
St., collided ffontally at 2nd and
Johnson streets. Goetzman 's
1962 car had front end damage
estimated at $300. The front of
Stiles' 1962 model had $400 damage.
Goetzman was going east on
2nd and Stiles south on Johnson
Street. The intersection is unmarked.

Movelo Keep
Hippies, Drugs
Out of Town

SPRING GREEN , Wis. W i More than 1,300 parents and
o t h e r "Concerned citizens"
have formed
a "community
^uard" to keep drugs , hippies
and student protesters out of
the quiet River Valley school
district.
7WilIiam L. McCaskill , of
Arena ,: an organizer of the
group, said the organization will
provide "frequent surveillance
of all unoccupied or suspected
buildings in the area , surveillance of suspected drug users,
confrontation of antisocial idea
disseminators, isolation of confirmed enemies of the communities and productive discussions on " relationships hetween
parent and child ."
The idea arose after the Oct.
23 death of a youth in nearby
Sauk City. He was the victim of
what authorities termed a
"had trip " on drugs.
Two weeks .later , police uncovered a major factory, producing illegal drugs in Richland
Center , only 20 miles away.
Within the last (wo weeks, three
youths from the River Valley
area were picked up on drug
possession charges.
"We 've got. drugs in our
school , and we have a far left
student group presenting antisocial thinkin g to our children, "
McCaskill said , "We feel that
good, old-fashioned community
spirit can root out and destroy
(his trend which has proven '0
be as insidious as cancer to our
American life ."
"We don 't hold with witch
vigilante violence or character assassinations," McCaskill
said . "There are certain community pressures that can IM
used against disruptive coalitions .' '

MEA Official to Speak
A. L. Gallop, executive secretary of the Minnesota Education Association will bo the
guest speaker at the SMEA
( Student Minnesot a Education
Association ) meeting on Monday at 7:30 p m. in the Roger
Hncon Lecture Hall. This meeting is sporsoi-erl by the College
of Saint Teresa education department and will he attended
by the Tri-Collcgo chapters of
SMEA. Tho public is invited
and there will I H? no admission charge.
The guest speaker has been
n statistician for the Minnesota
Depart men! of Education and
director of research for the Minnesota Kcucatinn Association.
He has been a member 'of the
National Education Association 's committee on education
finance; n consultant on NEA' s
education policies commission
and chairman of the legislative
commission,
LEWISTON SPOltTSMKN
LIOWISTON , Minn . (Special)
— Lewiston Sportsman 's Club
will bold its monthly meeting
Wednesday at B p.m. in the
basement of the Prigge huildling. Members are reminded to
turn in weight slips for their
door as trop hies will be Awarded at the meeting. Lunch will
bf> served.
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Judy Shakes
Off the Label

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — "Sawck-it-tome" Girl Judy Came is endeavoring after 53 appearances on the "Laugh-In" show which
made her celebrated all over the English-speaking world to get
rid of that label and become known simply as "an actress."
Judy, now 30, chose "Cabaret" at the Westbury Music Fair
as one way to shake off the label . . . but it's hard for her to
forget that she was an expert on getting belted with pies and
with water on the Rowan ATMartin show for almost 3 years.
"On Kraft Music Hall the other week ," she said, "Tom
Seaver of the Mets Was getting
hit with a pie and it wasn 't that area of physical comedy,
sticking,
pie-in-the-face, 7 trapdoors, all
"Four or five , times he did that. ', ;
tt. 1 suddenly spoke up, and "It's always successful. I
said, 'Speaking as a stunt run t , heard that Pam Rogers gets
you 're not doing it right . It soaked in the sketches now. She
bounces off. You're trying not wasn't too thrilled about it ,
to get messed up. You've got either.
to get messed up.' I told him "They did a funeral scene
what to use. Whipped cream.
Sea-ver, after he'd got messed for 'Sawck-it-do-me.' Everyup, turned to me and smiled body filed past the casket and
just then there's a hose that
and said, 'Thanks a lot. r "
shoots water over rne, I fell
After three years of doing and hurt my hip, but it worked
^ Judy said that "my
furiniey
well, and I put up with it —
discipline for learning lines anything for a laugh."
had gone" and she found it
Judy's bursting out in a
difficult to memorize a whole movie,
"All the Right Noises,"
book show — "I put everything
playing
the wife of Tom Bell,
down on a tape recorder — I
a husband in love
played it in the babth and who portrays
l*>year-oId Olivia Huswith
a
everywhere . . . I should have
sey. Shell also do "Dames At
•watted it up a bit."
Sea," in Palm Beach and
"What's . 'swatted . it up a Miami. .
bit?' " we asked.
"Getting out the' old tap
"Homework. When they ask- shoes," she said , reminding us
ed me, I just thought, 'Oh, I'll she'd been Julie Andrews' redo it, of course, and I'll be placement in "The Boy Friend''
adorable.' "
once.
"Laugh-In ," she said, "was Judy was
trouble putsuch a velvet rut. You work so ting weight having
on.
just as
"It's
hard to get to the top ahd get
to put it on as take it
a name — and then you have hard
off ," she aaid. "I take a couto work so hard to lose it."
of beers and I've heard that
She hoped that she wasn't ple
helps."
leaving "L a u g h-In'.' forever. Judy was inaccurately
reThat there would be guest apported
married
to
Hollywood
pearances. She and George
Schlatter, the producer, are photographer D e a n Goodhill
last year on a visit to England
en the best of terms.
where there was vast excite^
"HE USED TC say, apolo^ ment about her.
Sizing to me, I guess, 'I need "But wt didn 't," she said. "I
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Serving from 11 a.m.

What Hath Betsy Ross Wr ought?

By MARY ELLEN MYBENE
NEW YORK (AP) _ From its
lofty isolation on a windless
moon to an endless, earthly vig
il over a thousiand city halls, the
American flag is getting around
nowadays.
On car bumpers, car windows, car aerials, car doors.
In stores, in homes, in churches, in halls.
It's there, almost everywhere,
a mute symbol of America..and
some highly contradictory
ideas.
"I consider the flag as sacred
as the sacraments of my
church ," says an Elks lodge official. "Anyone who would destroy it is stupid. "
"The flag, " counters a black

A few dates are open
for Christmas Parties.

Credit Ca rd the Answer?

New York Times News Service
NEW YORK — Everybody is
talking about the emergence of
the "Great Cashless Society —
not because there isn't niuch
cash around, but . because credit cards seern to be doing away
with most needs for it.
As an example of the tremendous versatility . of the credit
card : If you happen to get tossed into jail ia Phoenix, it-might
be comforting to know that you
can arrange bail on a Master
Charge Card,
. . .
OR, if you 're fn the mood to
get married , the Cupid's Airow
Wedding Chapel in downtown
Reno will tie the knot for just
$20 on either American Express,
BankAmericard or M i s t e r
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$2,75

Rrnlled U.S. Choice Rib
12V e Steak , Mushrooms

$2 95

Fried OnMIalf YOUIIR
Chicken , Cranberries

Whipped Potnloes witli Turkey Gravy or Candied Yams
Washed Squash or Buttered Peas
Hot Rolls nnd Butter
Choice of Bcvei-a^o
Mincemeat
Pie
Pumpkin , Apple or
Food
Phon a 2801 for Reservation *
under
Service
now
tho
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Homemade Dressings
Assorted Relishes
Hot Rolls , Appetizers
£**
Chicken Broth with Rice or Fruit Cup
&^
Tossed Salad , Choice of Dressing
JJMBD
Roast Bre.-ist of Young Tom
Baked Ruffet.Ham ,
^
tLr/t
Fruit Sauce
Turkey, Dressing. Cran berries
efE^fil
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Serving fro m 12 noon to 3 p.m,
Our Dining Room alto opart 5 to * p.m. aarvlng our regular monu,
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Among the most controversial, particularly in the East, is
the introduction of credit^card
buying in the grocery business.
THE A. & P. tried it briefly
in a few stores in West Virginia and Ohio, and gave it up as
a bad try. It has no further
plans to use credit cards soon.
However, . in upstate New
York, Loblaw, Inc., a chain
with 172 food stores, is testing
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the Empire Card in Dunkirk ,
and might expand the best later.
In Arizona, A. J Bayless Markets accepts both major bank
cards in its 45 stores. In Texas ,
Opportunity Stores accepts the
JRoberts Credit Card in its 13
stores in Corpus Christi.
Response has been favorable.
John N. Cristianson, who is in
charge of the Master Charge
program of the Valley National
Bank in Phoenix, said research
had shown that although many
card holders frowned on the use
of credit cards to buy food ,
many more viewed the cards as
"a vehicle of payment rather
than a vehicle of credit," and
the vehicle-of-payment idea is
being promoted in Arizona.

?*aCOMVEI^EJIX-

f"HANKSviNG DINNER TO

I

Charge.
To broaden the credit card
even furthei , the industry is beginning to turn its¦attention to
a number of new —
and more
challenging — fields: groceries,
taxes, medical
care and church
¦

ed last February, distributed suppressed," he said. "And It
more than 18 million flag decals has little to do with values unto its subscribers , then was derlying the Bill of Rights. "
flooded with requests for 32 mil- Whether or not the ambitions
lion more.
of the New Left are patriotic
Most of the additional decals concerns practically no one inwent to large corporations , in- side the movement. But for the
cluding Gulf Oil Co., which is sake of argument, young radihanding out more than 20 mil- cals see nothing about their
lion of the flag stickers as a thinking that isn't patriotic .
"The New Left is an authentiservice station promotion.
Another popular decal —• an cally American development ,"
Elks' sticker bearing the slogan says Dave Gelber, 28, an edito"Our Flag—Love It or Leave" rial associate of New York 's
—was first distributed through Liberation magazine, a forum
local lodges a year ago and has for leftist organizations.
topped one million in circulation.
Winona Sunday News
Since most of the decals were
SUNDAY , NOVEMBER 23, 1»6»
distributed at no cost and without request, it is difficult to "'
VOLUME 114, NO. J
measure public response to the
published daily except Saturday and Holflag campaigns. But it is over- idays
by Republican and Herald Publishwhelming if it is anything ing Company, Mil Franklin St., Winona ,
Minn.
like the demand for cloth flags. ~~~ i59S7.
'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
New York' s Annin Flag Co.,
one of the country 's oldest and Slnjl* Copy — 10c Dally, }0c •unday
by Carrier—Per Woek 50 cent*
largest flag manufacturers, has Dallvered 112.75
52 week* 125.50
.
had its orders doubled in the U wee k*
By mall strictly In advance; paper stoplast year.
ped^ on expiration date :
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wabishi,
"The demand is incredible, and
Winona counties In Minnesota; Bufatfalo,
Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau
especially for flags that you
counties in Wisconsin; and to military
tach to car aerials," said a personnel with military addresses In the
United States and oversea*
spokesman. "I suppose it's all continental
A.PO or FPO add/esses.
part of the new conservative With
1 year
SI6.00 3 months)
$5.00
J9.00 1 month
$2.00
trend in the country—a reaction 6 monttii ;
to all the protests."
Elsewhere —
In United Stales and Canads
"Patriotism is a word monop$22.00 1 month
12.50
olized by the right, and in the 6I year
months
$12,00 3 . rriontha - '
$7.00
rightist view, it involves a sort Sunday Naws only, 1 year ' . . $7.50
of mindless allegiance based on Send change of address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and other
accident of birth ," says Ira mall
Items to Winona Dally News. P.O.
Glasser, staff attorney for the Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55?87.
American Civil Liberties Union Second class postage paid at Wlnoni,
in New York.
Minn.
"It's translated into a belief
that unpopular views must be
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Who, then, is a patriot?
The next best question, with
more availabe answers, is how
and why are Americans patriotic.- .
"I've always gone back to the
fundamental that action brings
reaction," says Frank Wetzela
director of the U.S. Flag Foundation in New York.
"There 's a new feeling of patriotism today because people
are tired of protests. They're
starting to collect their ideas
and take a stand."
Patriotism in the past two
years has been a highly visual
expression. And it has been
something of a phenomenon.
Readers Digest, in a spectacularly successful campaign start-
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poverty worker, "never did anything for anybody. Try to find
one in the black ghetto."
Sacred, suspected and a ittle
over-simplified. It all adds up to
that perplexing iexpression
called patriotism.
Patriotism?
For some, it is supporting the
government in the face of criticism, and for others it's criticizing the government to speed reforms.
Historically, a patriot was
that person who loved his COUTH
try and promoted and defended
its interests. And .historically, as
now, almost anyone could qualify as long as national interest
remained a matter of personal
persuasion.
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was going to convert to Judaism for him, and his family ."
It eventually got to a question
of her career. "I couldn't possibly give it up at this point ,"
she said.
TINY TIM'S Mgr. told Manny
Zwaif (who 's giving the wedding reception at his- Ground
Floor restaurant) not to be upset if Tim doesn't eat at the
party: "He never eats in public" .-." , . Inger Stevens'
!
! have
her first topless scenes in "A
Dream of, Kings" . . . Angela
Lansbury may star in a revival
of "Lady in the Dark" . . .
Prety Kendall March of "Front
Page" auditioned for a film
and thought the actor working
with her sounded familiar! He
was — he works for an answering service and wakes her up
every morning with a phone
call.
Petula Clark'll get one day
off from her Waldorf engagement to attend the "Mr. Chips"
premiere in London, then jet
right back to N.Y. . . . Impressionist David Fry 's first
album will . be titled "I Am the
President!" . . . Beatle John
Leniion's wife Yoko will add a
line to the next edition of her
poetry book, "Grapefruit," suggesting if the reader likes it,
he may eat it .. . . ... Faberge
boss George Barrie sent Dibnne
Warwick a gift — a pool table
for her Beverly Hills home.
There are three female students at the Barmun & Bailey
"clown college"; if they graduate they 'll be the first professional gal clowns . . . Secret
Stuff : A former top entertainer
is fearful for his career; at a
recent concert he drew only
100 customers and kept forgetting the lyrics 7 . . When "The
New Music Hall of Israel"
closes its B'way run Nov. 29,
the touring show will add a rock
group called "The Rolling Cohens.". : : I
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Bill
Rosen got a fund solicitation
letter addressed to "Occupant. "
So he sent a $5,000 check —
and signed it "Occupant."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The
typical budget nowadays is a
plan to save enough money
next month to pay for last
months
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"It's a woman's duty to provide for the inner man , and a
man's duty to provide for the
outer woman."
EARL'S P E A R L S : Singer
Terrl Stevens bought La Vie en
Rose restaurant, and Tony
Bennett -- who has a chain of
places — asked, "You mean
yoa own only one restaurant?"
Danny Thomas says movie
morals have changed: "When
I was a kid, a film was obscene
if the horse wasn't wearing a
saddle." That's earl, brother.
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Okinawa Security
Pact Will Remain

TOKYO (AP) _ Putting Okinawa back under Tokyo's control will assure the continuation
of present U.S. Japan security
arrangements through the 1970s,
a high American source said today. • . . ; . : - .
The agreement on Okinawa ,
announced in Washington Friday b y . President Nixon and
Japanese Prime Minister Eisaku Sato , said U.S. bases on
the Pacific island will be under
the same restrictions that apply
to U.S. bases in Japan.
This mieans that beginning in
1972, the United States will no
longer be able to store nuclear
weapons on Okinawa without
Japanese consent and will not
be able to launch major combat
actions from the island without
"prior consultation " with the
Japanese government.
The American source said
that if Nixon and Sato had not
agreed on these points , the*
U.S.-Japan
security treaty
would not have lasted beyond
1975. Now part of the agreement

says the treaty will be renewed
indefinitely on a year-tr>year
basis,
On Okinawa, which has been
administered by the United
States since it was captured
from Japan at the end of World
War II, Sato's supporters hailed
the agreement. Opposition leaders denounced it for its failure
to say explicitly that nuclear
weapons will be banned from
the island after reversion.
Despite these objections, the
American source said Sato's
ruling Liberal-Democratic party
will be able to take credit for
the reversion of Okinawa in a
general election expected in late
December or January.
There also were predictions
that pressure to get the Soviet
Union to return four small islands off northern Japan will
increase.
The Soviets seized the islands
—Habomai, Shikotan, Kunashir
and Etorofu—after World War
II and Japan has asserted that
the islands are part of its territory.

NASON ON EDUCATION

Getting Help for
An Uhderachiever
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D
University of Southern CalK
Dear Dr. Nasoh :¦' .¦ ' .
Our 16-year-old son seems
to be a classic case of an
underachiever . He has been
visiting a psychiatrist for
a year , but the effect on his
desire and ability to do well
in school is nil. We feel
that the only chance he has
7 of getting straightened out
is with some other kind of
; qualified professional help,
which we have not been
able to locate.
Can you direct us to the
kind of professional help you
recommend? Any assistance
you can give us will be much
appreciated.
C. G. Hanover , Pa.
Answer:
Your approach to the improvement of your son's scholarship has been wrong. You have
put the cart before the horse.
Mctivation must follow instruction on how to learn. The
student does not automatically
discover correct study procedures because someone eggs him
on to do better work. Of course
I need not tell you this , since
your year of working to produce desire on his part proved
futile.
To locate a person skilled in
learning procedures who can
work with your son/ helping
him to learn skills which will
priny immediate improvemdnt,
is sometimes difficult.
These people are scarce and
are not being turned out in any
great numbers by schools of
education, Discuss the problem
•with your superintendent of
schools. Either he will be able
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SUITS! OVERCOATS! JACKETS! SHIRTS! PANTS!
GLOVES! SPORTCOATS! SWEATERS! BOOTS!
SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
SELECTION TILL CHRISTMAS
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Wool , hi bulk Orion , Silk.
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White and stripe . Regular or
6-foot length.
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MEN'S
OUTER
COATS

I
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REG. TO $65.00
Wools , poplins , warm pile lined, Man-made fur
collars Regular , bush or Norfolk style . Plaids .
solid colors All sizes. SAVE NOW AT ARENZ!
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SPORT H ATS

A N D CAPS
..
„. .
,., „ , .
,•, ,
Wool cap in plaid or solid. Hats in plaid
io)id , checks. Sizes 6 7/« to VA.

AmW/mmmmW

3496 tn W°
All wool , wool blends , new popular
lengths. Solids and muted checks.
Goes with all colors. Snuggl y rayon
interlined , or warm pile liners. Self
or man-made fur collars. Sizes 36
to 44, Regular , long.
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REGULAR $12.95 TO $23.95
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BOOTS

REG . $39.00-$65.OD

medium , large, x-large. BUY NOW!
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Soll( ' colors and patterns, Sizes small ,
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BIFOCALS

Never before in King 's Optical History have we offered so
much for so little. Think of it , American made National Branded frames , complete with the top quality bifocal lenses that you
need , nt Ihe one low price of only $14,9fi. Choose tho Kryptok
bifocal you need nt this one low , low price . . . Satisfaction
guaranteed , COMPLETE GLASSES WITH SINGLE VISION
LENSES ALL AT ONE LOWER PRICE.

SPORT COAT
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palm. Leather with fur or pile
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lining. Brown , black , tan.
Sizes: Small , medium , large ,
x-large.

ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE
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NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR TINTS OR SUNGLASSES
All glaisti are toldonly on prticrlpllon at llcenied doclon.
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DRESS GLOVES

NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
CLIENTS ARE WELCOME HERE

Low Price
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Dear Dr. Nason :
I am a girl and a high
school senior. My grades in
the past have been B's, with
a few C's and once in awhile
an A.
I have your book "You
Can Get Better Grades"
and I am following the procedures you suggest, as well
as I can. My parents have
promised me a car if I
make all A's this semester.
I am making A's in every
class but one. This is an
English class with a firstyear teacher. She has not
given anyone in the class
an A on any paper or test.
I know you can't do anything about the teacher and,
of course, she may be right,
but what advice can you
give me? I would sure like
to earn that car.
C. E., El Paso, Tex.
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to come up with a person skillet
in diagnostic and remedial pro
cedures in the learning field
sr it will bring to his attentior
that he has no such person ii
lis school system and perhaps
stimulate him to remedy this
serious situation.

Answer :
I suggest a double-barrel approach to your problem. Get a
conference with your English
teacher and ask her frankly
what you would have to do to
to earn an A; that is, ask her
what are the qualities of a term
paper that would make it rate
an A.
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Rich kid syndrome

Nixon loses round
in Supreme Court

It was a mixed bag that resulted in the failure to confirm Judge Haynsworth. Senators who
had rejected Fortas for less than exemplary economic transactions found reason to doubt the fiscal purity of Judge Haynsworth and thus were
bound in conscience to apply equal standards and
exercise the same vote in this instance . Others
found the selection unsatisfactory for Haynsworth's
prior opinions in civil rights and labor cases. And
a small senatorial group probably would oppose any
nominee from the South except maybe Mrs. Martin
Luther King. .
Although we suggested last summer that all of
the opposition was essentially- ideological, it is distressing to realize that the Justice Departm ent
made a rather shallow investigation of the judge 's
record prior to the nomination. It seems that it
did hot learn of or at least report several situations
where the judge has made decisions concerning
companies in which he had interest, however small
and tenuous. Had these been promptly disclosed
instead of their being revealed by the opposilion,
their effect on the Senate would have been substantially different:
We can confidently predict that the next nominee will have been thoroughly investiga ted and
that the secrets remaining ih his life will be at . a
minimum. We're not certain that this is really
necessary, but the course of events has now made
this mandatory.
The rejection of Judge Haynsworth also increases
the jeopardy of Justice William Douglas, who extricated himself from a financial relationship of no
less dimension : than that of the humiliated Judge
Haynsworth. —, A.B.

A Thanksgiving
gift for young men
America's youth are . expected to have a lot
to be thankful for Thanksgiving. It's anticipated
that President Nixon will sign the bill authorizing
him to convert selective service to a lottery system.. 7
Once in effect the law will mate/:l97u a transitional year. During that time aJWfualified men between 19 and 26 will continde Tto be subject to
the draft; after that only 19-yW3ids will be vulnerable for induction. At presejit the oldest quailfied in the 19-26 group are cMed first.
Under the new system the yourifcsAmerican may
not escape military service but at any rate he
will be in jeopardy only one year on the basis of
a random number system, similar to that employed
during the critical military manpower demands of
World War II.
Of course, many of them, praises be, do not
want to escape military service. Enlistments continue to run surprisingly high and with the cooling
down of the war they might even spiral . However,
all young Americans do not cower at the prospect of
combat and some of those now in the military
service are there because their country needs men.
We welcome the impending change in selective
service; it removes one of the worst evils: The extended uncertainty. Nevertheless, the ultimate solution , should be the introduction of this certainty :
That all physically and mentally qualified young
American men give a short time of their lives in
some government service. — A.B.

Segregation practice
They practiced discrimination at Chatfield ,
Minn., high school last week. Based on the color
of their hair , the students were segregated in the
classrooms, in the lunchroom, halls, restrooms and
drinking fountains. They couldn 't talk to each other
except that the two groups mocked and heckled
each other in tha classroom.
Reactions varied:

• "If you say 'hi' to a friend in the opposite
group and he cuts you down, it hurts your feelings. But that helps drive home the idea of segregatio n. "
• "Students know each other and know this is
just an experiment. It's similar to a game. During
the game you 're against the opposition , but when
the buzzer rings, you 're friend s again. "
• "A light-haired girl said she was ready to
quit the experiment after several days because the
discrimination is really getting to her. "
• "It's absurd to be segregated according to the
color of their hair. But what aboxit segregating people according to the color of their skin. That's just
as ridiculous. "
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Buckley, Wicker on SALT
say that Truman 's foreign policy
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Really, the Russians are wonderful . They have demanded — sometimes they think they can get away
with acting like students — demanded that the United States, at our conferences in Helsinki , refrain from
mentioning any political problem in
connection with our talks on strategic disarmament.
It is as though an architect stipulated , before meeting his client, that
no question of price should arise.
President Nixon had said that tie
arms limitation "negotiations cannot
take place in a vacuum. Therefore
there is a definite dependency between the problem of limiting strategic arms and the important political problems."
OF COURSE Mr. Nixon is correct , and of course we give in: We
aren 't going to raise, at Helsinki,
questions such as the recent invasion of Czechoslovakia, recent Soviet
threats to Rumania and Jugoslavia, Soviet provisioning of revolution
in Southeast Asia. Presumably, the
Soviet Union ' will refrain from mentioning American imperialism in the
Dominican Republic.
The situation recalls the.legendary
discussion between the American
and Soviet soldiers in postwar Berlin at which, pleading the superiority of the Western system , the G.I.
explains that he is free to go to
the gates of the White House and
say . that Truman 's foreign policy
stinks. The Russian rises indignantly and retorts that he too is free to
go to the gates of the Kremlin and

The ideologists of disarmament are
what the shrinkers would call fetichists. They believe that by the act of
disarming, certain consequences inevitably flow. Whereas, of course,
it does not work that way , armament being an expression, healthy
or ignoble, of the institutional poise
of a nation. Healthy if it means merely that a society is determined to
preserve its independence ; ignoble if
it suggests that a society is bent
upon aggression. It is" a historical
datum as obvious as the nose on
Jimmy Durante 's face that the United States arms for the first reason ,
and that the Soviet Union arms for
the second reason. And yet what are
the pressures that are felt by our
negotiators?
7

OF ALL things, ro make unilateral concessions. Thus Hubert Humphrey, in Tokyo, suggests that ' "we
should suspend the testing of our multiple independently targeted re-entry vehicles "as a gesture of good
will before the start of the arms
talks." The purpose of the testing
of MIRV is to keep one step ahead
of the Soviet Union 's dream of
achieving first-strike capabilities. If
MIRV is perfected , then a" single
surviving silo can dispatch weapons
which would inflict unacceptable
damage on tie enemy. The knowledge of their existence would quiet
the impulses of Russian Strange¦
loves. ; ¦ '
A suspension of our research on
the MIRVS, a postponement in the
achievement of a limited ABM system , Would be, to quote the most
fashionable phrase-maker of the day,
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WASHINGTON — Since it took so
long to get Strategic Arms Limitations Talks under way, it may be a
hopeful sign that reports from Helsinki suggest a cordial beginning.
Neither Soviets nor Americans
yielded to propaganda temptations
in their opening statements , both
sides seemed to be addressing themselves to the same general objectives, and Nixon 's message used the
reassuring word "sufficiency " instead of "superiority " to describe
the kind of nuclear arsenal he had
in mind.
OPENING-DAY goodwill does not,

of course, guarantee long-range results , but in this case, it seems particularly impor tant. The militaryminded , and hawk circles generally
in Moscow, apparently fear that the
la Iks are simply an American fishing
expedition for intelligence data;
while high military reluctance in
Washington caused American negotiators to arrive in Helsinki without
any specific proposals,
Thus , it is extremely important
just to get things going in an atmosphere of reason and goodwill. Once
both sides become convinced — if
they ever do — that the other genuinely wants an agreement, its scope
and details should not be impossibly difficult. Taking counsel both of
political fears or technical complexities , on the other hand , can pro-

duce nothing but stalemate and a
continuing arms spiral.
That is why the use of the word
"sufficiency " was important. "Sufficiency " is what both sides now
appear to have m their nuclear
strike capacities. That is to say,
neither can launch a nuclear strike
at the other with any hope of so
completely destroying the other 's retaliatory capacity that it will not be
able to deliver a devastating return
strike.
IF THIS IS, in fact , the case, if
neith er side can attack the other
with reasonable impunity, then each
has a sufficiency of nuclear weapons
to guarantee its national security, to
the extent that it can be guaranteed.
And this would be the case even if
one or the other claimed more missiles, more warheads or more nuclear-armed submarines — as, in
fact , the United States does claim.
If some genera l understanding can
be established that there is nuclear
sufficiency on both sides, a difficult
numbers question can be eliminated
from the arms limitation problem.
The Soviet Union would hardly negotiate second place for itself , in
numbers of weapons or total firepower , nor would the U.S. give up
first place; but if it is established
that first and second place don 't
really exist , that enough is enough
and there is a sufficiency on both
sides, then al the last a freeze on
the existing nuclear balance becomes possible.
That much is crucial because the
more, the two sides go on with the

THE AREA that would stand most

to profi t from a curb in Soviet armaments is precisely the satellite nations, but the talk about polycentric communism notwithstanding,
you do not hear exhortations being
directed at the Soviet negotiators in
the name of peace. There is a grim
joke that goes around in Czechoslovakia."Who is the least imperialist
country in the world? We are. We
don 't interfere even in our own internal affairs ."
These, then , are the auspices under which the negotiations at Helsinki have begun. And note , in passing, that they *are in Helsinki, which
is to Russia as Quemoy is to China.
The United States suggested Geneva , the Russians insisted on Helsinki: so Helsinki it is. The Americans
are under pressure to make concessions, the Soviet Union is under no
such pressure. The Americans began
by insisting that a political solution
was necessary, but yielded to the
Russian insistence that politics shall
not be discussed. The most that, under the circumstances, we can hope
for is that, at Helsinki, the negotiators accomplish absolutely nothing.
Washington Star Syndicate

nuclear arms race, either developing new and more awful weapons like
MIRV , or tinkering with control and
delivery and warning systems, the
more it becomes likely that at some
point one side or the other will score
either an offensive or a defensive
breakthrough.7 The danger in that is
not just that a power that did so
might launch a strike while it had
the opportunity to do so; but also
that both powers would be in constant fear of just such a breakthrough by the other, and would redouble their own spending, research
and deployment — an endless cycle.
MOREOVER , IT is hard to believe
that any ultimate reduction in levels of armaments could be achieved
before a period transpired in which
both sides maintained , by agreement , an existing balance , during
which not only the good faith of
each but the best methods of policing
and verifying the arrangement
could be tested.
From that kind of an achievement , it would become possible at
least to have discussions, on the
basis of proven intentions , about mutual nuclear arms reductions. And
another advantage of an initial nuclear arms freeze is that both sides
could save substantial sums each
needs for domestic purposes — in
the estimate of Jerome Wiesner ,
about $100 billion apiece in the next
fi ve years.
Of course , there would be risk but
if the aim is to eliminate risk , neither an arms limitation agreement
nor a continuing arms race will
achieve it, And , as Gen. James Gavin has observed : "We're extremely
venturesome in war , and we ought
to be as venturesome in peace. The
rewards are greater. "
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New Yotk fimej Newj Service

Murder in England

The Chatfield experiment , althoug h somewhat
limited because of its "game" nature , nevertheless appears to be an interesting and imaginative approach to teaching the reality of segregation bnsctl on color.

An editorial In
Chicago Tribune

It would be equally interesting to practice another form of segregation. Half of the student population could be called "parents "; no one would
talk to them for a week. — A.B.
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Mr. Agnew, precisely to "play Russian roulette with United States security." 7
And Hubert Humphrey is not alone .
Sen. Brooke from Massachusetts,
and Sen. Muskie from Maine, clamor for United Stales concessions.
It is not strange that not a single
voice from the communist world has
been heard to clamor for Soviet concessions. But neither has any voice
from America been heard to clamor for Soviet concessions.

Cordial beginning at Helsinki

It' s reminiscent of a white man , John Howard
Griffin , who several years ago darkened his skin
and told of his unhappy experiences in the South
in a book called "Black Like Me. "

The Associated Press is ent itled exclusivel y to
(he u.se for republication of all (ho local news printed
in this newspaper ns well as all A.P. news dispatches.

In most cases, fo r tunately, the
disease is self-limiting. Black-andK*MT/i?//W •^[ 'YtOaWltlAktiiM white vision is a characteristic of
m^m^^»W^s^^mSm^StwMm eyes that haven 't seen much of the
world. The glib oversimplifications ,
One of the interesting phenomena
characteristic of the waved placso
of modern America is the kid who 's
ard
, tend to fade with experience.
ashamed to death of his sober ,
once the kid gets into it,
Business,
,
man
old
hard-working, generous
out to be- more exciting
turns
often
just because the old man is rich.
than he thought.
harder
and
pa. Quite a few of the campus
sometimes
the alienation
But
raders are youngsters who were
way
cf life is deep.
's
family
from
the
suckled on silver spoons and who
the youngster seeks a life
At
best,
trying
to
are busting their necks
of "service." This is fine , except
"identify " with the "poor ." Howspending a couple of years showing
't
ever , usually their shame hasn
cannibals how to dig privies may acpoint
to
the
overwhelmed them
tually
result in less service than
where they've quit cashing Papa 's
making
better mousetraps for a profchecks.
it.
IN THE OLD days America vva«
At worst , the kid becomes a pida frankly purse-proud nation. Just
dler.
He '"drops out" of the square
to
look
as preachers were supposed
society.
He advertises his denial of
like preachers and cowboys like cow's values. He searches for
his
family
boys, so were capitalists supposed
"relevance. " And he usually winds
to dress their part.
up doing some utterly inconsequenA proud mama knew that Willie
tial thing until —7 bang! —• he's 30
was on his way when he dared show
years old and hasn 't begun.
up at the office in a plug hat. From
the plug hat he went up to a house
EVEN WHEN the young tycoon
with iron deer on the lawn , then to
enters the family business his
a butler and finally to a private railwealth-guilt often drives him to
way car. The common people exovercompensation . Take the newspapected the rich to provide high
per industry.
gawk-ability.
W. ,D. Rinehart of the research
Among those who have made it on
division of the American Newspaper
their own today there 's still a lot of
Publishers Association recently wrote
old-fashioned and honest , if simplea perceptive letter to one of the diminded , swagger. It is generally the
rectors of the Associated Press.
self-made citizens who glory in their
A newspaper empire, Rinehart
silver-plated chariots, kidney-shaped
pointed out , always begins with a
swimming pools and his-and-her Chistrong; aggressi ve personality who
nese junks.
glories in his success.
They know how tough it was to
The second generation , is often
come by all that scratch ,, how hard
characterized by playboys who run
the competition proved and how
the property by telephone from
many who tried to swing it missed
Palm Beach.
the other trapeze. They feel no guilt.
The third generation , if it has
any conscience, is usually the one
BUT THE KIDS are often differthat swings left . Although its mement. It's not easy to grow into a
bers may continue to live like arisbig business. In a more informal
tocrats, they plunge 7 into "liberal"
age, 15-year-old Edsel Ford used to
causes to prove they are people of
hurry from ' school to the old Pigreat hearts7 We get a lot of pretty
quette Avenu e plan ' , climb into work
badly loaded journalism¦ as
clothes and help his dad , Henry, tink¦ a re?
suit.
•'¦ ¦
er with experimental cars. The
UAW wouldn 't like that now.
THE RICH kid syndrome mighl be
Too often the modern rich kid
less devastating if junior were raisgrows up insulated from the realied on a thinner allowance, got his
ties of the business world. He has
hot rod three years later and spent
his summer camps, his prep school
a few afternoons after school lickand finally college where he often
ing stamp s at the office. Private ensits at the feet of socialist-oriented
terprise doesn't have to be dirty or
academic gurus who peddle the imguilt-ridden. It can be, and often is,
pression that business is too dirty
difficult and exciting.
for decent people.
It also performs a service, and
Pretty soon , his letters home becould
be doing more to promote
gin to sound Hke the Thoughts of
the
general
welfare than an army
Mao. Vacations become a strained
of
social
workers.
Juniors may not
period in wh ich Dad and Junior get
need to coyer himself with sackall fouled up iii semantics and
cloth and ashes, after all.
end up shouting at each other on different wave-lengths.
.
General Features Corp.
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The Senate has refused to confirm the nomination of Judge Clement Haynsworth Jr. to the U.S.
Supreme Court, thus embarrassin g President Nixon
in a manner that President Johnson was on the
nomination of his friend Abe Fortas.
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In their more mod moments, the
British - at least the young —
tend to project London as the swingingest capital in Europe and Britain as the true source of rock
music, miniskirts , long hair , eccentric male dress, and the college
copout.
This effervescent facade may be
only Britain 's export image. When
it comes lo the more serious business of life , such as doing away
with a fellow human being, a new
official government report entitled
"Murder 1957 to Iflfifl" shows that
the British rely on time-tested approaches,
Murder for hire by a stranger is
almost unknown. Handguns and
rifles aro seldom employed. Murder, in the United Kingdom , is still
largely a family affair , Husbands
continue lo do in (heir wives , as
they have always done, find preferably by a method that would
have seemed familiar to Sherlock
Holmes—strangulation .

Trader in history
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The truth that in human affairs
the trivial is not trivial is nowhere
more : clearly demonstrated than in
the vital role the trader played in
history.
Buying cheap and selling dear ia
admittedly a trivial and questionable
activity. But , it is one of the few
valid historical generalizations that
every intense production of art ,
ideas , and spiritual values has occurred in some locality where a remarkable degree of trade activity
was also taking place.

scorn , but unintentionally he also releases the intellectual's creative
powers.
¦It was not a mere accident that
the prophets, the Ionian philosophers,
Confucius and Buddah made their
appearance in a period,in which traders were conspicuous and often dominant. The same was of course trua
of the birth of the Renaissance,
and of the growth of science, literature , and art in modern times.
Thus, despite his trivial motivation and questionable practices, the
trader has been a chief agent in
the emergence of individual freedom
and the release of the individual's
creative energies.

THERE IS evidence that it was

the trader who first conceived the
idea of writing. Tags and marks of
ownership preceded clay tablets and
papyrus rolls. Of cou rse, once the
scribe got hold of writing he made
of it a cumbersome , complex art
which required a lifetime to master .
It took the Phoenician traders to
simplify writing by perfecting the
phonetic alphabet. Later , the trader helped the diffusion of literacy
by introducing paper and printing.
Popular education , too, was introduced and promoted not by intellectuals but by businessmen.
All through history the trader was
quick to lodge himself In any cracks
which appeared in the monolithic
walls of totalitarian governments ,
and did all he could to widen them,
And , as we watch the present goings on in the communist world,
where the black-marketeers are the
(inly true revolutionarie s, the realization is forced upon us that trading is a form of self-assertion congenial to common people — a sort
of subversive activity, undoctrir iaire,
unheroic nnd uncoordinated , yet
ceaselessly undermini ng and frustrating totalitarian domination.
It Is true that in some instances
In the past when the trader felt
himself supreme he became as ruth less as any other ruling class, But
on Ihe whole , trade has been a catalyst of movement and change , and
of government by persuasion rather
than by coercion. The trader has
neither the words nor the venom lo
transmute his grievances into an
absolute (ruth and impose it upon
the world,
IN A TRADER-domlnatod society,

Ihe intelle ctual is usually kept out
of the management of affa i rs, but
is given a u.ore or less lice hand
in the cultura l field , liy frustrating
tlie intellect mil' s craving for commanding action , the trader draws
upon himself the scribe's wrath and
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CONVENIENCE
SERVICES FOR

JAMES CLEARY

Arrangement* Incomplete

Breitlow-Ma rrin
Funera l Home
376 UAST SARNIA
WINONA , WINN.
Phone Day or Night 8-1528

Arcadia City Council
LutheranElects Raises 1970 Tax Levy

Trempealeau Co. FB
Named Outstanding HardiesCreek

BLAIR, Wis. — Two Trem- Bureau Federation.
pealeau County Farm Bureau Randy Poss, son of Mr. and
girls will attend the National Mrs. Royce Poss, Galesville,
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — to assist in creating the hous- of Housing and Urban DevelFarm Bureau Convention in and Barbara McDonah,
daughIn
its last session, the Arcad- ing committee which will work opment requirements.
as
D.C.,
Washington,
Dec. 7-11,
ia city council adopted the to obtain federal assistance Contracts totaling $261,119
representatives of the Wiscon- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
sin Farm Bureau. The girls McDonah, "Galesville, represent1970 city budget, established for construction of senior citi- were let for the construction
My task in South Vietnam has bee*n to relate the Vietnam took first place honors at the ed outstanding 4-H youth of ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — a housing authority committee zen housing. The housing will of a lagoon sewage disposal
financed by general obligaChristian Service assistance ability to community and family State Farm Bureau Federation Trempealeau County.
Newly elected officers of the for the purpose of obtaining be
tion boiids amortized by the system to meet the requirerebuilding needs and desires. I have had opportunity to work annual meeting at Lake Deiton,
Hard|es Creek Lutheran Broth- low rent federal housing for federal
government over a 40- ments of the State Board of
senior citizens and let contracts
with Vietnamese community leaders, government officials, Nov. 15-18.
erhood are .Goodwin Waller, totaling
year
oeriod
after which the Health.
$261,000
for
construcKathy Mattison, daughter of Hixton Marshal
merchants and local residents.
president; Earl Ravnum, vice
of a lagoon sewage dispos- Eropsrty becomes city-owned, Murdock Construction ComWhile my first year here has been rewarding it has Mr. and Mrs. Lorentz Mattison,
president ; Lloyd Anderson, sec- tion
system to meet State Board lindoerfer explained. Units cur- pany, Tomah, was awarded
intensified my personal opposition ( and my wife's) to the Osseo, received first place in Resigns Post
retary, and Lloyd Scarseth, al
rently rent for up to $65 per contracts of $68,028.40 for interof
Health
requirements.
United States' military presence in Vietnam. Our joy at the discussion meet. She is a
treasurer.
month with all utilities, exclu- cepting sewers and force mains
The
adopted
budget
$220,of
student
in
education
at
Eau
seeing a healthy family on a hard floor under a dry roof is
HIXTON, Wis. (Special) - New officers chosen for the 200 calls for a tax levy of $S8,- sive of telephone; heads of and $49,806 for alterations to
overshadowed by the thought of many sick or hungry families Claire State University.
Hixton
Village Board has ac- Glasgow-Hardies Creek Commu- 970, up $9,008 from a year ago. household must be 62 or older existing sewage treatment plant
Bette Tjerstad j daughter of
nity club are Donald Stuhr, The budget itself shows a slight with a gross income of $3,500 and lift station. L. . M. Anthon,
still in cardboard shacks and by the knowledge that thousands
now living in adequate homes will lose" those homes before Mr. and Mrs. Elton Tjerstad, cepted the resignation of Connie president; Hollis Bibby, vice increase oi $1,325 over last for couples and $2,500 for sing- Columbus, Wis., with a bid of
rural Blair, took first place in Diehn as marshal of utilities. president; Mrs, John Allen, sec- year with revenue other than le, and a maximum of $10,000 $142,276.00 was awarded the
our government acknowledges its tragic horrid mistake.
ALTHOUGH peace may not soon come to Vietnam, the the talent contest/ singing two Dennis Nerby was appointed to retary, and Gerald Byom. treas- property tax anticipated at in assets. It will be the duty contract for stabilization pond
urer.
$121,230, a decrease of $7,683 of the housing authority to construction oh land purchased
United States' presence here heed not continue. We have songs and accompanying her- take his place.
screen applicants and to set for this purpose from Clarence
over 1969 revenues.
witnessed that our massivd military power to destroy, with self on the guitar. She is in her The Hixton Community Develsecond
year
of
nurses
training
Committee
reported
it
residency
requirements.
opment
Kukowski, south of Arcadia,
its dirtily acclaimed kill ratio, cannot bring peace. We believe
THE MILL RATE cannot le
Green Thumb workers Letter Turns Out
last year.
that no sensitive American who has witnessed Vietnam can at St. Joseph's School of Nurs- has hiredthe
set until the city 's share of LINDOERFER explained that
industrial site south To Be Significant
to clear
balance a scale in favor of pride for what our military ing, Marshfield ^ Wis,
county and state taxes is units for a city the size of OTHER bidders: For interBased on the activities of the of the railway station. The comcontinues to do here.
Page
From
History
known. The city 's share of Arcadia are usually of two- cepting sewers and force mains
anticipates
that
the
trees
mittee
past
year,
Trempealeau
counIn times past it was claimed by our own government
removed will go toward paying EMPOBIA, Va. (AP) -A yel- school district tax for 1970 is story or motel type construc- —Carl Frank Construction Co.,
that our military effort was necessary to maintain freedom ty was awarded the Five Star the
tion and consist of efficiency Winona, $93,720; Winona Plumbworkers.
certificate
f
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r
outstanding
lowed letter turned up amid $148,120, an increase of $8,614 apartments for single persons ing,
and democracy in the southern part of 7Vietnam. Now it is work. .
Winona, $89,950; and R7 G.
The board moved to use cul- some other obscure documents from a year ago.
..
and one-bedroom, living room, Rezin Construction Company,
common knowledge that the vast majority oi political posiAppointments
throughfive
to
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of
standard
size
Mrs. Roger Dahl, Blair,
recently in the Greensville housing authority committee by kitchen , dining area and bath Tomah, $71,075.80; for alterations in the Saigon regime is composed of military officers Trempealeau
County Farm Bu- out town — 20 feet in residential County clerk's office turned put Mayor
and that military courts can and do sentence anyone ; they reau
Orvin Angst were ap- for two. A community center tions to treatment plant and lift
30 feet in commercial to be of more than average hischairman, Was and
choose to prison with or without a trial. Many anti-commu- electedWomen's
proved.
Terms of office are with recreation area, laundry station—Frank, $62,675; Winona
areas.
to represent the coun- Mrs. Guy Cutshall, Mrs. How- torical significance.
nist people who favor peace are now in prison. The minority ties of Eau
staggered
from one to five years facilities and office for hous- Plumbing, $69,900, Regin, $63,Claire,
La Crosse, ard Briggs and Mrs William Mrs. E. E. Eanes, who discov- but members
group ruling from Saigon (for which Americans are killing Jackson, Trempealeau,
may succeed ing authority is also built in 500 and Haeuser Brothers,
.
Olson are a committee cf the ered the letter in a cataloging themselves. Albert Galuska, conjunction with the units. He Fountain City , $63r183.90; staand being killed) is in no way more just, democratic or and Buffalo as District 4Monroe
chair- Hixton Study Club which has operation, said it was from the appointed chairman, will serve said it will be "two possibly bilization pond construction —
freedom minded than any communist led government we man to serve on the women's
responded to a request for a headquarters of the Army of one year- Clifford Nelson, two three years'* before Arcadia ac- Reginj $139,326.00.
might fear.
committee.
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despair. In our despair there is little room for hope for we Trempealeau County's young town. A booklet will be provided free
Negroes...to work on the and LaVern Studt, five years. little doubt that the project will was not awarded a contract
have seen the American bases and have no doubt that U.S. farmers' chairman, was ap- newcomers containing informa- fortifications
of this depart- John Lindoerfer, housing con- be approved Owen Ayres, en- because he had indicated that
church
activities,
tion
about
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military leaders plan to be in Vietnam for many years. When- pointed to serve on the Young
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sultant, Division on Aging, De- gineering and planning firm re- the bid price applied only if ha
ever we think or re*ad of Czechoslovakia we are forced to
and Ranchers com- f i r e department, veterans' Dated March 13, 1863, it was partment of Health and Social cently hired by the city, will was awarded the entire conlook around at our own glass house7 We also think of the fear Farmer's
mittee of the Wisconsin Farm groups and village board.
signed : Gen. Robert E. Lee.
Services, Madison, was present assist in meeting Department struction project.
and hate •which exists between China and our own country.
WE LOOK at a map of China and if we were Chinese,
we would be afraid . Afraid because the United States has
stationed 500,000 men in a small neighboring country for the
purpose oi stopping a revolution and' maintaining a corrupt
military dictatorship and U.S. military bases. Afraid because
the United States has 500,000 more men, a huge naval fletet
and B-52 long range bombers all within striking distance of
the Chinese mainland. We know that as long as our government continues such military policies, no reconciliation will
come" in Vietnam or in Asia.
No, Vietnam's war may not end if the United States would
take her armies home but the conflict would be smaller with
BROADWAY * HIGH FOREST
fewer bodies to bandage or bury and fewer horned to reJB J"^WWI
*$**$&&
eAAms. BBM
build. We find the Vietnamese a divided people with ho hope
of reconciliation until non-Vietnamese* armies leave the
one country of Vietnam.
In Vietnam we do not speak out on political and social
issues but when you read this letter our words will be in
our homeland. We spgak now not to Vietnam 's policies but
to our own government's policies and activities in Vietnam
¦ -mmk z
¦ .¦ . z ' - ' :Am W:¦-' ¦ ¦ ¦ .
7,
Where we are now guests. We have confidence in the* Viet, lb.... -SfclflHB rp v -,. .
Chuck
.
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namese ability to build their own house.
REV. RUSSELL KLEINBACH
S,rl0>n lb
Vietnam Christian Service
99c
GOOD SELE ION GRADE
Saigon, Vietnam
RDund
7 7', 7. (EDITOR'S NOTE: The Rev. Russell Kleinbach, son
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of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kleinbach, Rollingstone, has been
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Stew
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^
m South Vietnam jor about one year , on behalf of the 7
BREASTS - - ..- ub 49C
ROASTING HENS
Shank Meal,lb. 59cy ^^M Rib''^> •; " 89c
Vietnam Christian Service. He is helping families rebuild
their homes on the ruins of the 1968 Tet and May offen Short Rib,lb..49c
sives. This letter to the editor contains Pastor ¦ Kleinbach's
- LB 39c
^
views and not .necessarily the views of Vietnam Christian
Service.)

US. Military Role
In Vietnam Criticized
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West End Needs
New Fire Station

The time* has arrived when the taxpayers in the city
of Winona should pause a few moments and reflect on what
is going on here.
Twenty-nine years ago when our nice cottage type, onestall fire station was built on West Broadway it seetaed
to be adequate for the purpose for which it was constructed .
SINCE THEN, however, the valuation of the property in
the west end has either doubled or tripled. Hundreds of new
homes have been built. Saint Teresa and St. Mary 's colleges
have added over a dozen beautiful new buildings. Thr^e new
shopping centers and dozens of small new businesses are
now in operation and Penney 's is building a huge shopping
area. All the low-r&vt houses have been built. Three of our
large new apartment complexes have been finished and
we could go on and on .
The point we are making is that all the old buildings
plus all these new one's are still protected by a little one
stall , one-engine, one-company fire station.
Before our new charter abolished our police and fire
board they had put $175,000 into a special building fund for
the immediate* construction of a new fire station.
They even bad the best location in the west end picked
out to build it on, Now because of the present delay, a new
far-sighted concern has acquired this property and is going
to construct a small business on it.
HERE IS WHAT is confusing. The $175,000 that was
budgeted and collected in 1968 before the new form of government took over won't have to be budgeted again next ydar
because it was collected last year, which means, on paper,
we aro going to save that amount of money next year.
Now through some sleight of hand performing I don't
understand , we are told our taxes will be lowered next year
by this amount because wd won't have to budget it again.
Then to help the cause along they will add about $60,0(10
to our tax reduction by adding a sewer assessment.
Call it anything you want. All it will be will be another
tax (for everybody ) and will mean that you will bd paying
another special tax everytime you flush the toilet, or take a
bath or do the family washing.
This is nothing new. It's happening in other places, only
they call it what lt is, a way of raising more money to
pay tlie city expenses , like high salaried city officials , and
not a way to reduce city taxes.
IT MAY BE true with the help of a lot «f this type of
manipulatin g we can reduce our taxds next year or nt least
keep them from being raised too much, but the big question Is: What will happen tho year following and the year
after that,
One Uiink for sure, thd west end of our city is urgently
In need of more fire protection right now not two or five
or 10 years from now.
It just doesn't seem fair or right to keep putting lt
off always just one more year and , tho way price's are
going up, any further delay will bo entirel y false economy.
I say let's stop all this double talk and get started wilh
the buildin g of our now fire station right now.
¦
¦
LOYDE E. PFEIFFER

: 4#i^

I FREEZER SALE!! I piE jkAIV CA l E
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DEEr
APPLE, PUMPKIN,
SIDES

Church Women' United is very apprecintlve of the fine"
response in the recent UNICEF drive.
We wish to thnnk the organizations , companies, teachers,
other nclults nnd children who pnrtlcipotct.
The* $1,410.87 raised by tlie citizens of the community
is a commondnhlc expression of its feeling for the welfare
of needy children ,
MILS. SIIEUMAN MITCHELL , I'rcs.. United Church Women
MILS. CLAYTON FOSBURGH , UNICEF Chairmaa
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Plainview Schools Pioneer
Vb-Ag Work-St udy Program

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—. Vocational agriculture teachers from 16 schools were guests
at a high school vo-ag symposium at Plainview High School
Tuesday at afternoon and evening programs interspersed by
visits to three agriculture-related businesses here that employ
students part time. :
They went to Sparks Implement where Bill Getschman, son
of the Roberta Getschmans was
working on a tractor, to Midland Cooperative where Ralph
Reincke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Reincke, is employed,
and Plainview Produce, where
Tom Deming, son of the Leo
Demings, is receiving on the
job training in an off-farm agricultural experience.

'
KNOW THEM FROM THE" BACK? ...". . The ag teachers
were students here as they heard Cliff Vrieze, left back-

ground, explain ag occupations in which his Plainview students are training, and plans for future development.

Prairie du Chien
Man Joins Staff
Of Funeral Home
Daniel B. Garrity has joined
the professional staff of Fawcett
Funeral Home, 1476 W . Broadway. 7
He replaces Byron Simonson,
*<* h o resigned
his position to
work for a funeral home in
Minneapolis.
A native of
p r a i r i e du
C h i e n, Wis.,
Garrity w a g
graduated from
Campion Jesuit
H i g h School
there a n d atGarrlty
tended St. Norbert College , - . '. West DePere,
' "Wis.. '.After one year there he
transferred to the University, of
Minnesota where he received
air associate degree in mortuary
science in 1967 and a bachelor
of science degree in 1969.
Garrity, whose father has a
funeral home in Prairie du
Chien, was recently released
from active duty as a medic
with the 185th Tactical Fighter
group of the Air National Guard.
He and his wife, Karen , an
elementary teacher, have a twomonth-old daughter , Cassandra.
They live at 1515 W. 5th St.
¦

" - ¦ '

¦
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IT TURNED COLD . . . During the symposium ag instructors from 15 area high
4:
schools breezed *througS to"1hfee Plainview

Gro up Tours Pro ve
Popular in Germany

The illiteracy rate in South New York Times News Service
Korea ¦ is down to about 10 per
FRANKFURT, West Germany
cent; 7 . :
— Mor e than 3,000,000 foreigners, including 500,000 Americans, have sampled the. German
way of life on the spot this
^yyrg;
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year, and the chances are that
more will come in 1970, despite
the recent 9.3 perecnt revaluation of the West German mark .
The Deutschemark is now worth
27 cents.
Interviews with leading West
German travel agents and tour
operators revealed neither fear
of dwindling foreign orders nor
any great hope that the upward
change of the mark would provide an additional incentive to
the Germans' traditional wanderlust.
"TODAY'S tourist business is
a crowded train going full
speed," said Egon Scholz,
spokesman for the German
Travel Bureau, West Germany 's
largest travel agency, and he
added that today 's tourists
"aren 't penny pinchers either."
Scholz and spokesmen for other
organizations said that so far
not a single American tour operator has canceled 1970 plans
because of the mark 's revaluation.
Schofa hastened to explain
that he did not regard all American tourists as millionaires
who considered a 9,3 percent
price rise as "peanuts." Rather ,
he pointed out , relatively few
American travelers were likely

to feel the full impact of the
mark's higher value. .
A spokesman for Touropa , an
important travel agency specializing Tin group tours for American visitors, said that the
average price increase for
group trips to Europe, including the normal three to four
days in West Germany, would
be no more than live percent.

HOWEVER, American tourists planning to buy a purely
German arrangement , such as
Touropa 's popular eight-day
conducted tour through Germany's "romantic south ," must
now pay more. The trip will
now cost $229 instead of the
former $199, a bigger increase
than the 9.3 percent revaluation . Scholz pointed out that
more than 70 percent of all
American tourists coming here
were group travelers, and that
almost 90 percent of them were
visiting Germany for only a few
days as part of a larger itinerary in Europe.
Touropa , which handfed 144,000 American tourists this year ,
expects, on the basis of present
orders, that at least twice as
many Americans will sign up
for its group arrangements in
1970.

CLIFFORD D. Vrlczc vocational coordinator at Plainview
High, explained that the boys
write letters of application to
employers themselves asking
for an interview, which is held
at the place of business where
they wish to work. The ag teacher visits the parents and explains the program.
The boys keep their own rec-.
ords on the job and receive
counseling at school. They have
an opportunity to learn withjhe
right kind of . tools .. while under
supervision. A minimum of 180
hours of work experience is required each year for the program, after school, weekends:or
in the summer months.
Vrieze said in addition to receiving instruction and training
while in high school, students
interested in off-farm vocations
in agriculture acquire a better
attitude toward the school program; earn income; get experience, and become aware of
need for further study in agriculture operations in post-high
school education.
THE PROGRAM broadens the
individual differences among
students ; makes for better
school .. - 7 community relations,
and gives them a chance to explore several careers and make
a choice early in life.
Donald Walker of the Winona
Vocational-Technical S c h o o l
and former " Plainview vo-ag
adult instructor, who is the
area coordinator for Southeastern Minnesota, was moderator
of the evening forum on ag occupations. Lowell Sparks of the
implement company discussed
the program from the point of
view of the employer; the three
students aired their opinions of
the program,, and from the faculty, Harold Hines,. high school
principal , spoke on the school's
role in cooperative vocational
education and Jarvis Anderson
on the program from the counselor 's viewpoint.
John Murray, the state Department of Education vo-ag
occupations coordinator f o r
southern Minnesota , spoke cn
the FFA's role in the program.
"Obviously, " he said, "every

Vandals Kill
Animals in
Omaha Zoo
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SILVER/GULFSTREAM SLACKS
The unique SclfSizer feature
automatically adjusts the
waistband perfectl y to your waist ,
whether you gain or lose a few pounds.
That means a trim neat appearance
all tlie time. Once you experience
SclfSizer comfort, you won ' t w a n t
to go back to ordinary slacks. $*S A 95
V. S. rotent 2.503,085
*" "

"Where Quality Cloth inn Is Nat Expcimw r."

Inside these tcak-pancl offices
a host of secretaries and emp loyes chorus "Good morning,
Mr. Heinecke. " No one dares to
smirk about his being younger
than they arc.
Ho has just turned 20, and his
four main companies will gross
$500,000 this year. That's n conservative figure since his latest
enterprise , soft-drink vending
machines , Is not yet in operation.
"There 's no reason vvhy 1
shouldn 't ho grossing more than
$1 million by Iho end of next
yenr ," he tuiys with cool confidence .
j
I

The son of mi Americ an government employe in Hnngkok ,
Bill is ono of tho most startling

business success stories in Asia.
He keeps two suites in Bangkok's most luxurious hotel for
visiting clients, at a cost of
$12,000 a year. "Well worth it ,"
ho says.
He also competes in Asian
Grand Prix races regularly. lie
keeps cars in Bangkok , Hong
Kong and Singapore and jets
about tb ono or the other about
every three months to race.
"I do It for (lie relaxation.
Anyway, if I didn't have, such
an expensive hobby, I probably
wouldn 't work so har.V he
says.
While still in high school in
Bangkok he worked for an English-langango newspaper 's advertising department. "Like all
young people, I felt I had great
ideas and I wanted to make a
lot of changes. No one was Interested hi listening to me , so I
started on my own." Ho graduated in 1!)i)7.
His first ninvo was to borrow
$1,20(1 (o liny advertising time
on a radio station. "I bought
half-liour blocks of advertising
time for $5. Then I sold ench
spot on III tit , ii l)»i it 12, pc- half
hour , for $5. I wns in business.' '
Tho stntfcm sharply lncrenseil

many and varied farm related
job openings fo rproperly trained youth.
Supt. Harlan Tlustos extended the Welcome to the in-

structors f. r o m Lanesboro ,
Rushford , Preston , St. Charles ,
Lake City, LeRoy, : Goodhue.
Red Wing and other area
schools represented.

THERE'S GREASE ON THAT COVER- president, and Clifford R . Vrieze, vocational
coordinator at Plainview High, who was host
ALL . . . But Bill Getschmann, left, son of
to Southeastern Minnesota ag instructors at
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Getschman, is learning
tow to repair a tractor at Sparks Implement, the vo-ag symposium. He has explained plans
for future development of the vo-ag departPlainview, part of his ag-related course* at
ment to the school board. (Mrs . Walter
Plainview High. Center is Toby Klassen , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Klassen , FFA , Schumacher p hoto)
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OMAHA, Neb. (AP) _ Vandals killed more than 30 animals
and birds Friday night at the
Henry Dorrly Zoo's Little Reo
Barn where thousands of children have met and petted animals.
Zoo Director Warren Thomas
said that among the dead birds
was a cereopis goose, valued at
$300 and one of only about 3O0
members of that species believed left in the world.
Thomas said 25 guinea pigs, a
p igeon and the goose had been
beaten or clubbed to death. Two
rabbits were hung by a rope.
Police said they later arreste d
two boys, aged 10 and 11, in connection with the incident.

This Business Magnate
Is Just 20-Years-Old

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP ) Like many American businessmen In Bangkok , William E.
Heinecke rises about 7:30, has a
cup of coffee with his paper and
kisses his wife goorlby.
What sets him apart soon becomes apparent. Ho drives off
in his Jaguar XK-K. Aa he
strides toward his office elevators , he slips into his custom-tailored jack et before entering a
six-room suite.

farm boy can 't farm , but he
can, under th isnew program
receive training in an occupation closely associated to farming," and he mentioned the

rates without warning and lieinecke'a clients refused to agree
to an increase. In danger of
going broke just when he was
beginning, he fell back on his
first love , auto racing, to raise
money.
He convinced sponsors to
back him then in Ihrce separate
car rallies. Ho drove from Vientiane, Laos, to Bangkok , then
around Thailand , and finally
from Singapore to Bangkok.
These efforts netted nearl y
$10,000 nnd he was moving
again.
His advertising firm , called
Inter-Asian Publicity Co., Ltd.,
grossed $2,000 the first month it
operated. Now, in its second
year, it is taking in $*15,O0O a
month and just reaching the
take off stage. It is the largest
Bangkok-based
advertising
fir m , second only to two international firms.

With tht' advertis ing firm
moving he branched out into
janitor service. This idea came
nftcr he saw tho poor condition
of some friends ' offices,
"I guess this is what made nie
famous—or maybe notorious ,"
he says.

Smart Santa ... JOIN!
Choose The Plan That
Fits YOUR Needs
$25 — 50(! «ach week for 50 weolu
$50 — $1 tath weok for 50 weeki
MOO — $2 «och week for 50 week*

ta
$150 —

$3 each week for 50 woob

$250 — $3 each week for 50 weeks
$500 — $10 each week for 50 weok*
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French Policy Continues in Shad^

New York Times News Service
PARIS — Gen. Charles de
Gaulle, secluded and silent in
Colombeyles-Deux-Eglises, :. continues to cast , a long shadow
over France's policy, according
to diplomats and other observers here.
It had been thought that President Pompidou, who promised
both continuity and change during his campaign to succeed the
General, ought to feef free to*
conduct policy as he sees fit.
This, it-is said, is because there
are strong indications that both
de Gaulle and the French public

are in a kind of tacit agreement
that the 79-year-old former President should not return to politicaUlife.
But those who deal with the
government or who just observe
it find it hard to determine
where the continuity of Gaullist
policy ends and change begins.

THE RESULTS of a nationwide poll, recently published by
the Boadeaux daily, Sud-Ouest,
show that 51 percent of those
interviewed are sorry, in varying degrees, about de Gaull's departure last April after his pro-

posed reforms were rejected in
a referendum. But 61 percent
do not want him back even in
the event of a serious crisis.
According to Le Monde's political expert , Pierre VianssonPonte, the General has let it be
known to some of the Gaullist
faithful that he would not break
the silence he has observed
since his resignation nor did he
envisage a return to power
whatever the circumstances.
7 The General informed his followers of his state of mind , Viansson-Ponte said, in a message

delivered by his son-in-law , Gen.
Alain de Boissieu , from his secluded home in Colembey-lesDeux-Eglises.

POMPIDOU, during his campaign to succeed the man for
whom he was Premier for six
years, took note of the double
current of French opinion simultaneously faithful to the legendary figure of de Gaulle and desirous of a change from his
policies and practices. The government reflected this somewhat contradictory view by including both strong Gaullists

and people who worked for the
General's defeat in April such
as Finance Minister Valery Giscard d'Estaihg and Agriculture
Minister Jacques Duhamel.
In France's relations with the
rest of the world, the two currents are at work creating some
confusion. Thus, those who believe in Western European unity
within a framework enlarged to
include Britain are more optimistic than they have been in
years. 7- .v
"At least the French are now
willing to discuss the question

of Britain s admission, one diplomat remarked. But he added
that "things are not clear" for
he could not predict with certainty, whether in the end the
French would agree to terms
that would be acceptable to London. "They are torn between
continuity and change," he said.
IN THE highest spheres of
French diplomacy, there appears to be a kind of balancing
act going on, with officials
weighing the political advantages of a Britain reconciled with
Europe and acting as a counter-

weight to German power against
the economic disadvantages of
more intensified competition for
French industry.
France's once friendly relations with Israel took a downturn when de Gaulle suddenly
decreed an . embargo on weapons, including 50 Mirage fighter
planes that Israel had bought
and paid for. Under Pompidou,
the policy has not been reversed
but those directly concerned find
French officials easier to talk to
now .
De Gaulle set great store on

French relations to the underdeveloped countries and, in
terms of the budget, assigned
one of the highest percentages
in the world of -f^conomic and
technical aid. French responsibilities in this field are still proclaimed to be a priority, but the
1970 budget shows a drop in aid
as a result of France's own financial problems.
CANADIAN officials bad hop-
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Second Generation Hippies

By JURATE KAZICKAS
NEW YORK (AP) - There's
• a new arrival on the psychedelic
scene—the hippie baby.
And the offspring of the hippie
mothers are being raised with"
the same mixture of idealism>
permissiveness and unorthodoxy
practiced by their parents, including, in some cases, drugs in
the nursery.
It is scarcely a world of Mom
and Apple Pie. Yet as different
as the hippie mothers profess to
be, they seem to share many of
the hopes, fears and frustrations of the mothers back in the
world they call straight.

I

They even worry about a generation gap one day with their
own kids, who just might go
back to the world mother rejected.
Interviews with more tlian SO
of these mothers—who asked
their last names not be usedreveal no general pattern in
their backgrounds. . Some are
college educated from affluent
families. Some are teen-age
runaways or divorcees in their
30s. But they are all allied in
their search for a new life style
and desire to do things differently with their own children.
Aside from the general condemnation of the drug aspect of
child rearing, scientists evaluat-

DRESSED
FRESH
*_.,.._ .^..^.r

ing, the new . families are often
divided on the possible results
when the child grows up.
Dr. Alfred Auerback, an associate professor of psychology
at UCLA, says, "Mothers who
live in a chaotic and unpredictable environment as these hipp ies do and subject their children to such a life are creating
a generation so psychologically
scarred that the damage may
never be undone."
Dr. Lewis Yablonsky; a professor of sociology at San Fernando Valley State College and
author of the book, "The Hippie
Trip," agrees. "These kids are
really going to have a shock
when they hit the real world."
But other professionals take a

¦

less pessimistic view of the second generation hippie.
"Of course no one knows
what's going to happen, but let's
not put these kids down," said
Dr. Theo Solomon, a sociologist
who studied New York r s East
Village Hippies for more than
two years. "I've seen well-adjusted, creative and bright children from ages of 3 to 12 as
products of this life style. Thenmothers are genuinely trying to
return to the Christian morality
of nonaggressiveness and love.
"I'll be very surprised if these
children don't grow up to be
more richly endowed in the positive values of love, peace and
gentleness than their own hippie

parents," said Dr; Vincent Gioscia, a sociologist "with the Center for the Study of Social
Change at New York's Roosevelt Hospital, who has studied the
hippie movement for three
years.
Despite bizarreTways of dress,
a casual approach to housekeeping, liberal attitudes on morality, these mothers talk in terms
few of their more conservative
sisters could quarrel with. They
say they want their children to
be honest, to be gentle, to do
something to make the world
better. And above all, to be
happy and fre&
Dindy, 26, barefooted and
blue-jeaned separated from her
husband , who roamed across

the country with her baby
daughter on her back said :
"I'm trying to be a good human
being with honest motives in
life. I want Leelannee to have
the strength to overcome whatever difficulties might come her
way."
Like many urban mothers
oyer the United States, hippie
mothers are concerned with violence in the street, schools, and
look for a better environment
for their children.
"Schools here are jungles. I
want to send my girls to private
schools," said Nancy, 23. Her
husband works : at a "straight"
job in publishing and comes
home to an apartment filled

the dress is dirty and she wants
to wear it , that' s OK by me."
Some mothers sew clothes for
their children while others- pay
a dollar to exchange outgrown
outfits for second-hand clothes.
Rents are cheap in New
York's East Village, but rooms
are shabby and small. Bed is often only a mattress on the floor
where mother and child sleep
together, no one seems to worry
much about neatness and only if
there's a man around does
mother seem to stir herself for
housecleaning.
But psychilogists and social
scientists who have studied the
hippie movement feel that by
and large the women are conmotherhood.
about
cerned

carving
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with incense, gongs and psychedelic paintings.
"
I just couldn't subject my
child to some of the teachers
I've seen," said Joanne, 26, college-educated wife of a lute
player.
"I flrould really love to get
away, find a cleaner atmosphere for my child," said a hippie mother in a park so strewn
with broken glass and rubbish
that most mothers kept their
children in strollers.
Hippie children dress in miniatures of the way-out fashions of
their parents-embroidered head
bands, cowboy boots, long calico
skirts and T-shirts. "She
chooses her own clothes," said
Dindy of Leelannee's outfit. "If
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Hayakawa Says
He Is Flattered
By Poll Results

SAN FEANCISCO (AP ) - S.I.
Hay*kawa , president of San
Francisco State College, says he
is flattered by a poll showing
him as the strongest Democratic contender in a race next year
against Sen. George Murphy.
But he adds: "At present , I
am far more concerned with the
administration of San Francisco
State College than with politics."
The latest California Poll o£
834 persons indicated that Hayakawa, known for his stand
against militants who closed the
college last year, would fare
best against Republican Murphy, a former actor expected to
seek a second term , losing by a
margin of 46 to 40 per cent.
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New York Times Ne ws Service
LUXEMBOURG — "We are
the problem of what happens
to the future of Europe ," an
Italian chemist said during a
one-day strike this week of
workers in the European Economic Community's administrative, judicial and scientific organizations.
DL. Franc o Lanza , a 36-yearold specialist in the properties
of graphite and their effects on
radiation , had come from the
bi g atomic research center at
Ispra , Italy, to demonstrate
against conditions in Euratorrij
the Common Market's nuclear
research organization .
BUDGET cutbacks are ex-

pected to take the jobs of 400
Euratom researchers by the end
of this year, and *ie uncertain?
ty over future economics, Lanza said , has demoralized the
staff.
This discontent was expressed
in banners and speeches here
and in Brussels, the main centers of the six-nation community. "The U.S.A. goes to the
moon—Europe goes down the
drain ," one sign read. Another
spoke of "the community of absurdity that accumulates rancid
butter and dismisses researchers." Another protested that
"the political gap causes the
technological gap. ''
Common market administrators in Brussels occupied their

headquarters in the one-day
walkout and charged that political leaders sought to weaken
the independence of the executive commission—the highest administrative agency.

isters debating the future of the
agency in Luxembourg.
About 400 scientists and research workers for the Euratom centers at Geel, in Belgium , Petten, The Netherlands,
Karlsruhe, West Germany, and
DISSATISFACTION focused Ispra converged
on Luxemon proposals by several mem- bourg's European center.
ber-governments to rotate national civil servants in commun- THEY WERE a solemn and
ity posts. The independent ex- decorous group, marching with
ecutive has always prided; it- their banners across the Robself on being detached from na- ert Schuman bridge to the 22tional, influence sc that it could story center, applauding speechrepresent a "European", view. es in the center's parking lot
The administrators planned and then sending a delegation
their .demonstrations to coincide to talk with the chairman of the
with moves by the Euratom ministerial session inside.
workers to bring their com- Almost, the entire police force
plaints to the attention of min- of the Grand Duchy, about 300
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men, were on hand to preserve
order.
The problems of Euratom are
rooted in the transition now taking place in the nuclear field
from pure research to industrial
applications. With developing
commercial uses, the Market's
states—France; West Germany,
Italy, Belgium, The Netherlands
and Luxembourg—are reluctant
to share their technology.
THE FRENCH government
would go so far as to make
Euratom simply an accounting
and coordinating agency for national atomic programs. 7 The
West German government would
like to see the Euratom centers
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El g in Awards
School Contracts
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Elgin School Board let contracts Thursday for $745,559 for
constructing . and equipping a
new 14-classroom elementary
building plus gym, lunchroom
and administration area.
The contracts went to Floyd
Larson Construction Co., Rochester, $417,500 for general construction ; Kirkoff Plumbing &
Heating, Rochester, $192,600 for
mechanical, and - Austin Electric, Austin, $76,6757 for electrical, plus equipment.
Work will begin at once, - A
bond issue for $855,000 was voted last December for tha
school.
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specialize in research in environmental problems, such as
air and water pollution and
noise abatement .
Arguments about Euratom 's
future have been takhqg place
for the last three years and
this week's council meeting, like
many before it, ended inconclusively. For men like Lanza
it has been a trying period.
He said that "I. am now obliged to work on applied research ,
but research applied to nothing."
He explained that he has been
working on a graphite fuel element to be used in a nuclear
reactor that will neve/ be built.
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Summer in S^

Bv MRS. LAURA JACKSON
ST. C H A R L E S , Minn .
(Special) — ' Many people
are fortunate- enough to
spend their summers at a
lakeshore, backed by rolling
green hills , of whispering
pines and brightly colored ' . .
birds happily joining in the
chorus of Mother Nature 's
concert . .
Few travel thousands of
miles to reach such a perfec t destination , but Marlys
Eupprecht , 17 - year - old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ELnier Rupprecht of rural
St. Charles did , and still is
bubbling with enthusiasm
about her 12 weeks, last sum- •
mer at a Vacation paradise .
:ne' ar7 Lake Mjoseand , . Van- r-nas, Sweden. :
IT WASN'T a summer vacation for Marlys , however, .
because she .w ent- .to .sweden
under the AFS.program , and .
she' ' spent , most . of her time '
working on the farm of her .
host parents , Mr. and Mrs.
Hildi ' rig Nordh. ' Despite some
modern conveniences , Marlys got many sore muscles
in the hay field, for it was
¦a self - contained - family,
.practicing frugality in every- thin g.
" • •Papa
and
Mamma "
Korrl h with
their . three
.daughters Vasti , 23, Maine,
(pronounced . My.- nay) , 16,
and Mitzie , 12, and son ,
Tony, 79.' live on an eightacre farm V. 2 miles fro m
L;> ke Mjose '. ¦ Mrs. Nordh' s
;
parents live in . the same . ;
brick house but in a separate apartment.
Built in 1950, it has electricity. Water is. piped in
from the hills, aiid the pres- '
sure is not . alway s adequate
for the household and the
drinking cups in the barn.
Behind the neatly constructed cabinet doors in the kitchen is an electric dishwasher , and the family has
a mangle.
!\IOST USED of the electrical equipment , however ,
was a meat cutter in the
kitchen to cut the bologna ,
sausages a n d 7 luncheon
meats very thin for economy 's sake — there were
• seldom roasts , desserts7or
vegetables on the table except ..when guests were pres- .
enl. Meat is high-priced.
P.ofatoes are the only vegetable grown by the Nordh s,
and then they only cook
¦' small new. potatoes ' .w ith
their , skins on for better-; .fla- .
.'Vor and-nutrition . .'When .'the. '- ,
potatoes reached full size
they were fed to the pigs as
I hey were ' not considered
fit for humans.
Mrs. Nordh spent considerable time in the baking
room in the basement , and
so did Marlys , learning how

CONVERSATION PIECE . . . This 1938
Ford tractor was .the wonder of the Lake

Mjose neighborhood because of its great
7power.7 '••.
head , she said she 's , feel
undressed without it.

PACKING VEGETABLES . . . One of the many jobs
Marlys Rupprecht learned to do in Sweden.
to make tun-brod and the
one sweet the family had
at 9. a.m.- - ' coffee (breakfast) ,
and another coffee hour at 7
p;m. The national , drink ,
coffee was always available.
WITH THE coffee they had
yetebrod , like rolls or coffee cake in this country,
baked in built-in ovens. The ,
vetebrod was served with
the large quantities of butter , much of which was
used in Sweden.
Three or four months '
supply of t u n - b r o d was
baked at a time, in large
sheets. It looked , like Norwegian lefse but didn 't taste
like lefse. Marlys learned
there was . quite a trick to

replacing your furnace?

flipping over the large sheets
of dough with a narrow paddle to brown both sides.
After browning, the sheets
were hiing over a line to
cool before storing.
The baking room, is like
a modern bakery, with
troughs for mixing, tables
for kneading, rolling and
cutting, and the various
ovens, each for its specialty.
She said tun-brod is dry and
crisp, apparently resembling
the Norse fiatbread.
MAMA Nordh' s day started at 5 a.m . when she donned rubber boots , a long
overall jacket and covered
her head with a white towel.
Then she . went to the barn
to milk the two cows, with
the help of a modern milking machine. She strained
the milk , stored it in a cooler and later transferred it
to a wooden stand at the
edge of the road for pickup
by the milk truck.
Before returning to the
house after her b arn chores ,
Mama changed into fresh
clothes.
Mr.s. Nordh and her mother spend much time sowing.
They have two modern sewing machines and a loom ,
which are almost constantly
in use making clothes for the
family and artiefcs for the
home. Grandma
at 81!,
slightly built and alert , does
her share of the embroidered art icles which decorate
the house. Of the small cap
she always wears on her

AHEAD FOR
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FUTURE AIR
CONDITIONING! !
' ¦
Choose a Trane Furnace.. . for easy
addition of summer cooling!
You h;ive air excellent opportunity to plan ahead
for modern yenr-round air conditioning when you
replac e your worn-out furnace. With a Tnuio
Kumare you got dependable , quiet heat in winter.
And , you can easily add a Trane cooling unit , for
year-round comfort in evi>ry room of your home.
They ' re- built to work together efficiently.
o Qunlity -on oinoorod by Trnnc—the firm with more
Ih.m 50 year« of experience in heating and nir
conditioning everything from je t planes to skyseraper.s to homes.
o Aiirci divcly sty lod — w i t h two-tono finish and
¦diarlow-hox appearance.
« Slim , Compact—Typical unit, stands only r>5' high.
et Ri fiM Size—to moot, your home's exact HOCC IH.
HEAT-AND AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOME THE
MODERN WAY . . . WITH A TRANE FURNACE!
CALL US TODAY!
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Let Us Show You
How to

MILK FASTER
With a

SURGE MILKER
Fitzgerald Surge
Lewlston , Minn.
Phone 6201

GRANDFATHER added his
touch to the home when he
carved a wooden clock case,
six feet high . He and Grandma have a similar one in
their apartment.
"green
Nordh's
Mrs .
thumb' ' was evident in the
flowers she grew both inside and out.
Most of the eight acres
were planted to hay, which
is cropped once a year. A
1938 Ford tractor which pulled the three-foot mower was
the conversation piece of the
community with its unexpected power. After the hay
was cut, it was pushed into
piles beside a row of 10-foot
wooden poles placed in the
ground three or four feet
apart. Five or six wires are
strung around the poles
about 1% feet apart and the
hay is flopped over the wires
for drying. When they are
covered they give the appearance of hay houses and
are , called hassajar, pronounced whn-shur.
THE AVERAGE cow eats
15 of the "hay houses " a
year. When dry, the hay is
stored in the barn .;
Marlys was provided with
a bedroom large enough for
two beds, with a fireplace
and pump organ . She had
a sitting room adjoining with
desk and chair for solitude
when she wanted it, and to
rest those aching muscles
after a long day in the hay
field or . in the plant where
Papa Nordh , who collects
antiques for a hobby, packages vegetables for sale.
Each worker is required
to wear a jacket in the color representing the section
where he works. The produce is sold in open markets
in the larger cities or in
units Tike the store-mobile
traveling into the country,
One comes to the Nordh
farm each Thursday with
various groceries.
MRS . NORDH had 2,000
chickens which she was considering selling and going
into the city to work , as
feed bills are high and profits from eggs gathered three
times a day don 't pay their
way although she received
$1 for 16 eggs.
Marlys found the country
beautiful with its blue, clear
lakes surrounded by woods ,
looking to her like northern
Minnesota. She visited the
land , where she did some
mountain
climbing
with
northern part called Norother AFS students .
She saw the pine, spruce
and birch forests where timber , one of the country 's major natural resources , is
harvested. Most fa rms have
a section of forest that often
is the boundary line between
the property.
WHEN timber is cut , the
boggy leaf mold left on the
forest floor is cut into 18inch squares , three inches
thick , and dried on poles to
use for barn bedding,
She had a sauna bath in
Finland and while there
tasted shur-stremming, a
fish delicacy, She commented , "It took a lot of onions

Housewife deep
in hot water.

AIR CONDITIONI NG
AND HEATING

NSPII.I .u ^mmmiXJi{
a brighter life for you

and five other girls crowded
into a small railroad sleeping car bound for southern
Sweden, seeing Copenhagen ,
Denmark , en route .

Jaycees Active
In Lake City
l^AKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Chosen as Jaycees of the
month for September were
James Beck and James Huettl,
and for October , .' Dick Witham.
Outstanding work in school is
a prerequisite.
A vote has shown the Jaycees
opposed to converting Patton
Park into a site for a low-income housing development. 7 .
Stanley Ockwig in cooperation with the Lincoln High Ski
Club . is setting up a junior ski
program.
A committee was named to
select a local 4-H or FFA boy
for a three-day expense-paid
trip to Chicago.
Plans are being made for an
athletic banquet April 6 to honor Lincoln High athletes.
Other coming events include
Christmas gifts for the needy,
caroling, etc. Prospective Jaycee members are being contacted.
The African ifefiublic of Mali
has a population of nearly five
7
million.

BAKING OVEN . . . "Mama" Nordh, dressed like tt
baker, pulling tun-brod with paddle from oven. She makei
a supply for three or four months at a time.

Report Shows
Increase in
Nurse Service

Trempealeau County, $5,M7;
medicare and other insurance,
$47,796; state aid , $1,000 ; school
contracts , $2^ 403; grants, $5,339, and Off ice ol Economic Opportunity, $19,690.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— The annual report of the
Trempealeau County nurse's office shows that in the earfy
1960s only one full-time public
health nurse was employed.
Rural home health nursing
seemed to materialize when
medicare went into effect, said
Mrs. Mabel Skroch , retiring supervisor of the department.
Attention has been focused
on the need to develop and improve community-c e n t e r e d
areas for continuing nursing
care to persons who require it
as they move from hospital to
home or other places of oare.
The staff has grown to include
four nurses and three aides at
this time. Continuity of care is
provided in the agency either
through the traditional public
health nursing follow-up or the
home care program.
Through expansion during the
last nine years, the nursing department has increased services
to Trempealeau County by over
700 percent, and the cost to taxpayers in the county is less today then in 1960, the report
said.
The agency's sources of revenue for the year closing Oct.
31 were as follows, the report
said :
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Don't hide this bold , 25-jewel
Rolex Chronometer behind a
shirt cuff ! 7 Automatic, waterproof*. Steel and 14kt gold
case and bracelet , $255,
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.
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FULL SERVICE JEWELERS
Since 1862

f m b(| Fronti J
20th ANNIVERSARY

Come to Furs by Francis! Compare our Minks for value ,
for quality, for style and fine workmanship. You have got
to decide like hundreds of others have , It's Furs by Francis'
for superb qualit y Mink. Boy now for anniversary, birthday or
Christmas.

ACHING MUSCLES . . . That's,what Marlys Rupprecht ,
got from making "hay houses" or in Swedish , hassajar ,
pronounced "Who-shur ". Each cow eats the equivalent of
15 of these a year .
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"An Equal Opporlunil] ' Emp loyer "

Mnulirr of Winona Contra cting Construction '
Employers Association , Inc .

SHE WAS grieved to find
that the young people areindifferent to church activities arid rarely attend. Her
one regret was not attend-:
ing services with her family ; despite 18 and 19 hours
of daylight in this Land of
the Midnight Sun , they still
find no time to go to church ,
and she learned this was
typical.
Marlys traveled by jet
with 15 other AFS students
from Minneapolis to Hamburg, Germany , where she

HARDT 'S

Don Goslomtki - Wm. H. GalowsUl

Phono 2064

mixed in to make it edible
for me. '' ' 7
She was entranced with
the cities — there are 130
main cities in the country,
. each with a square, city
hall , and huge statue of an
important person , usually
the' area liberator, telling in
its own silent way. the story
of how the people became 7
' free; - .
Marlys visited Lovanger,.
a religious mecca , like thousands of others each year
who are provided with 200year-old cabins for sleeping.
Although the national religion is Evangelical Lutheran/with 85 percent of the
children baptized and confirmed into the faith and
the church 7 buildings are
beautiful, most people don 't
attend except on holidays
and special occasions.

m^mm
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Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
Second & Libert y

SWEDISH FAMILY . . . Mr . and Mrs. , Hildmg Nordh,
daughters Maine (pronounced My-nah ) and Mitzie, son
Tony, and far right, their AFS daughter, Marlys Ruppre*cht, St. Charles.
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For Example:

Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural

Pastel Mink Petite Jackets
$ 599
¦
Pastel Mink Capes
. 499
Dark Ranch Mink Stole
450
Pastel Mink Sides Capes
299
Pastel Mink Stoles . . ' . . . .'
450
Pearl Mink Stole
399
Sapphire Mink Jacket
. . ,
599
Cerulean * Mink Cape
, . 650
Autumn Haze * Mink Cape , ' Sable 'Prim . . . .
650
Autumn Haze * Mink Bubble Cape
699
Rancli Mink Bubble Cape
450
Tourmaline* Mink Stole
Autumn Haze * Mink Jacket
Tourmaline Mink Jacket
Autumn Haze* Letoiil Mink Jacket
Aziireno ' Let out Mink Jacket

Natural Ranch I.etoul Mink .Jacket ,
Natural Ranch Mink Coat, (horizontal )
Natural Autumn Haze * Mink Coals 1 hori'/nnl al)
Natural Autumn Haze* Letoul Mink Coals

450
895
1295
1195
1250

1195
1395
1095
1295

Natural Ranch Lei out Mink Coats

1450

Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural

1595
1695
1895
1695
2095

Natural Tourmaline * Letout Mink Com

Ranch Letout Mink Coat
Autumn Haze * Letout Mink Coats
Orchid Autumn Hnze* Letout Mink Coat . , ,
Tourmaline * letout Mink Cont
Autumn Haze * Letout Mink Coal

Natural ({ML Letout Dark Ranch Mink

1295

2995

Gentlemen: Make Your Christmas Gift Selection
Naw and Savel
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Furs bi) Front U
57 West 4th St.

• IM HMOA MINK BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
"Pur products libeled lo show counlry ol origin ot Imported tun,"

Nixon to Press Fight on Court

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon says he will press
his fight "to restore the proper
balance" to the Supreme Court
despite the Senate's 55-45 rejection of his nomination of Judge
Clement F. Haynsworth Jr.
But the President will wait
until after Congress opens its
new session in January to submit another nomination . Any
nomination sent to the Senate
this year would automatically
lapse when the current session
ends next month, unless confirmed before adjournment .
The vote Friday, which climaxed a bitter three-month
struggle . over judicial ethics and
philosophy, was Nixon 's most
severe congressional defeat
•since he took office.
It is only the second time this
century thiat the Senate has voted to reject a Supreme Court
nomination. The last time was
in . 1939 when President Herbert
Hoover's choice of Judge John
J. Parker lost by two votes.
Joining 38 Democrats in voting against confirmation were

17 Republicans, including GOP
Leader Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania and Assistant Leader
Robert P. Griffin of Michigan.
Twenty-six Republicans voted
to confirm Haynsworth's nomination , as did 19 Democrats. All
the Democrats were southerners except Mike Gravel of Alaska and West Virginia 's two senators , Robert C. Byrd and Jennings Randolph,
From his home in Greenville,
S.C., Haynsworth said he would
have to consider "whether my
usefulness has been so impaired" that he would resign as
chief ju dge of the U.S. 4th Court
of Appeals. Haynsworth said he
would not decide "in the emotion of the moment."
Nixon telephoned Haynsworth
after the vote and told him he
hoped he would stay on as chief
judge of the appellate court.
Sen. Roman L. Hruska , RNeb., who directed the floor
fight for the nomination, told reporters that in his judgment the
57-year-old jurist would have
been confirmed if it had not

been for labor opposition.
But Hruska said he thinks
"the people realize it was 'a defeat for balance on the Supreme
Court." The senator said it will
be difficult to mount a successful campaign against another
nominee with a conservative
background.
Although Scott voted, against
Haynsworth's confirmation , the
Republican leader said he would
like to see Nixon name another
southerner and a strict constructionist.
"The court needs balance,"
Scott said, and this also was the
theme of a number of other Republican senators who voted
against Haynsworth.
Labor leaders and civil rights
forces waged an all-out fight
against Haynsworth's nomination, and lobbyists lor both
groups were among the spectators in the packed galleries
when the vote was taken.
Much of the criticism directed
at Haynsworth in a week-long
Senate debate, however , was
over his failure to disqualify

himself from ruling in cases in
which opponents contended he
had a financial interest in one
of the parties.
While none of the senators (accused him of dishonesty or ' of
seeking to profit from his position on the bench, they said he
had left an opening for an appearance of impropriety.
Nixon , in his statement after
the vote, said "an outstanding
jurist , who would have brought
great credit to the Supreme
Court of the United States, has
been rejected by the United
States Senate.".
He said he deeply regretted it
and he believed a majority of
the people did too.
Haynsworth issued a statement saying the resolution of
the controversy over his nomination was ."an unhappy one for
me." '.
"But for our country's sake I
hope the debate will prove to
have been a cleansing agent
which will soothe the way for
the President's next and later
nominees."

Benefits of
ARC Over

PTA Discussed

Ettrick Observes
National Book Week

Trail Blazers
Elect Officers
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) New officers of the Trail Blazers Club are Burdell Herold,
president; Elvin Fleming, vice
president; Bonnie Meshum, secretary ; K a t h y Kosidowski,
treasurer ; Donna Herold, Club
reporter , and .Rudy Kosidowski
and LaVerne Saas, three-year
terms on the board of directors.
Elvin Fleming was voted as
outstanding club, member of tho
year for promoting and keeping
the club a success.
The club Christmas party will
be Dec. 13 at the Pepin Bank
meeting room. Lunch will be
potluck , gifts will be exchanged, and a trophy will be presented to the high point horseman,

A panel of three discussed
the aims and benefits of the
Association, for Retarded Children, replacing the Parent
Teachers Association for parents and teachers of special
education children , at the Wednesday evening Winona County
ARC meeting at WashingtonKosciusko School.
The ARC . Board passed a
resolution Aug. . 7 that special
education teachers and parents
of retarded children should
attend ARC meetings instead
of PTA meetings on u one-year
trial basis. V
BOOK CHARACTERS .. . Ettrick elementary students CARD BARN OPEN
Dr. Tom Olin, Hiawatha ValMONDOVI , Wis. (Special) representing
their favorite books during National Book
ley Mental Health Center , said
Card Barn , a card, candy
the ARC gives parents of the Week were, from left , first row : Sally Salzwedel, Clipper The
and
gift shop, was opened in
Ship
;
Rhonda
Sander,
Appleseed
,
Johnny
and
Paul
Blaha
,
retarded a common place to
Mondovi Thursday by Richard
get together. It forms a pres- Willie Mays . Back tow , same order: Betty Larson, All of a Slabey of Durand in the
Lloyd'
Kind Family; Mary Christianson, Amazing Mr. Piligrew ; Men 's Wear building here. i
sure group to get the best programs for the children and it pebbi Terpening, When the Moon Is New, and Holly Truax ,
learns; what the parents of spe- Wizard of Oz. (Mrs. C. A. Brye photos)
cial children .•want; ' Dr. Olin
said.
Mrs. Betty Hubbard , a special education teacher , stated
that this was the first time the
Fuel"
teachers had taken part as a
group in the association. Two
ARC officers are teachers.
Special educati on teachers are
)
GREENVILLE,. S.C. (AP - of the moment." The decision; civil rights groups had attacked dedicated , said Mrs. Hubbard.
WASHINGTON (AP) - House Judge Clement F, Haynsworth
All of them have at least . five
he said, will come in approxi- some of his decisions.
years or more of education and
Republican Leader Gerald R. Jr., rejected 55-45 by the Senate
He acknowledged , that the take advanced courses periodmately two weeks.
Ford hasn't yet decided whether Friday for a seat on the SuSome senators had criticized Senate has a right to "exercise ically.
to start impeachment proceed- preme Court, will spend the
power of consent to executive
Mrs. Joyce : Monahan gave
Haynsworth's
investments in aappointments'
next two weeks deciding whethings against Supreme Court Jus- er
' and said he had
he will remain on the U.S. 4th companies connected with suits "no choice but . to accept its the parents ', view of the ARC:
tice William O. Douglas, but he Circuit Court of Appeals.
"One feels as though she beAVAILABLE FROM
still is investigating the possi- An hour after the vote was re- before his courts, and labor and judgment ."
longs and is at ease at the
bility.
Haynsworth said it was an ARC meetings, whereas, in reglayed to Haynsworth by PresiAn aid to the Michigan con- dent Nixon on the telephone the
honor to have been nominated ular PTA, she doesn't feel a
gressman said Friday the deci- 57-year-old jurist released, a
by President Nixon "because part of things since meetings
McCarthy,
Mondale
sion to continue . the investiga- 300-word statement saying his
the nomination was the result of are geared for the normal
tion was not. retaliation for the future on the appeals court at Oppose Haynsworth
an appraisal of my performance child. "
Mobil Fuel Off7. Coal
50TH ANNIVERSARY . . . To^^ celetrate National Book
Senate's vote against confirma- Richmond, Va., may be in
as a judge of a federal court of
Help for the- measles clinic,
Week
Ettrick
elementary
students
came
to
classes
in
cos(AP)
—
The
WASHINGTON
tion of Judge Clement F. Hayn- doubt. He is chief judge of the
appeals."•'
A SIZE AND GRADE
was recruited by Mrs.
tumes of their favorites. Prom left, first row, Peggy Dahl,
two:Republicans in the Minneso- Haynsworth had said earlier Dec. 3-5,
sworth Jr. to the Supreme court,
'"
"Winona
FOR EVERY PURPOSB
of
the
Kathy
Ross,
7
.->7.
ta-Dakotas Seriate delegation in the day that the statement
Mary Poppins; Billy Casey, Davy Crockett, and Roman
Court.
County Health Department. She
Ford said two weeks ago he The statement, drafted by voted Friday in favor of confir- would be his final word on the urged everyone to participate.
Courell, Bambi, and back row from left, Anng Helstad,
had assigned a member of his Haynsworth in his law office mation of Clement F. Hayns- matter . Aides said he sat alone Mrs. Jack Nelson, memberDolly Madison ; Jackie Fblkedahl, Paul Bunyan , and Ryan
staff to check allegations of and distribu ted by two law worth Jr. to be an associate jus- in his office and composed it
Solberg, Huckleberry Finn .
what he called questionable off- clerks, said the judge must now tice of lie Supreme Court, while after first hearing of the vote on ship drive chairman , asked
new
memcanvass
members
to
the-bench conduct by Douglas. consider, "whether my useful- the four Democrats opposed the radio, then receiving the news
bers. The group decided not
The Michigan congressman said ness has been so impaired that nomination
; : ' which was defeated
to raise local dues.
that if Haynsworth were reject- I should leave the Court of Ap- 55-45. :- Mrs. David Johnston , presiSens. Kari Mundt of South Daed on ethical grounds the same peals and return to private
announced that Mrs. Eddent,
kota
and
Milton
Young
of
North
standards should apply 'to sit life." :
ward Gntt will b* the new editing ju stices.
Haynsworth, 'who refused to Dakota were among 26 Republitor of the monthly newsletter.
Amid some congressional crit- see reporters after the Presi- cans who backed the nominaicism, Douglas earlier this year dent's telephone call, said in the tion.
7 DURAND, Wis. - Named to A vote, of thanks was given to
Sens. Eugene McCarthy and the A honor roll at Durand Mrs. Ravmorid Feuerhelm , reresigned as an officer of the statement that he would not
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Parvin Foundation.
make a decision "in the emotion Walter Mondale, both of Minne- High School during the first tiring editor.
Lions members, wives, and
sota, George S. McGcvern of nine weeks were the following:
To Be Our Guest At "An
several interested local citizens
South Dakota and Quentin Bur- Robert Brack, Barbara Brunner,. Kathheard Warrant Officer William
leen Brunner, Ronald Hartunfl, John Mondovi Library
dick of North Dakota were Hayden,
Mary Muineron, Susan OesferMear speak and show slides on
among 38 Democrats who op- relcher, Joyce Owen, Debra Peterson,
'
MONDOVI, Wis; (Special) - Vietnam at the Country Club
• ' ¦ ¦ ; 7 '7-7
¦¦
Carolina Schoberg, Joll Schwellenbach,
posed the nomination.
\ .7 : y ' of. the .
Connie Wall and Susan Weber, seniors. Parents are invited to visit the Tuesday.
Sens. Hughes and Miller of Diane Baler, Ruth Berger, Cynthia ButWO Mear, 22, is a veteran
Iowa also voted against the nom- ler, Alan Fedie, Carol Laschlnger, Greg- Mondovi Public Library this
Nelson and Kathryn Rhlel, juniors. . week to view a special display helicopter pilot who saw conination, as did Sens. Nelson and cryMary
Anlbas, Diane Bauer, Rosanne of children 's books. Also of spesiderable action in Vietnam and
Bauer, Jane Brommer, John Quarberg
Proxmire of Wisconsin.
cial interest will be the draw- is now one of 30 U.S. Army
end Krlstlne Splndler, sophomores.
• How to r«mernb«r namei, facei & facts
Janice Bauer, . Linda Brunner, , Anlla ings , on display of the second
officers and noncommissioned
Fedie, Steven Hoeser, Julie Schlosser,
grade
students.
• How to quickly develop mprt pobi and
Dorothy Weisenbeck and Sheila Zeillnger,
officers who are engaged in the
freshmen.
.,
self confidence
Mrs. Kent Peterson and Mrs. Army Speaking Program. Mear
teachers
at
MonJohn
Hammer,
speaks
to
about
stated that he
STORY HOUR
H°w t0 flet a'° ™9 •van better with
LfiSm * people
dovi Public School, and their
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- students visited the library last 6,000 people per month, trying
cial) — Story hour at the In- week and after returning to to clear up personal typeqieb• How to eommunicete more effectively
dependence Public Library will their classrooms, were asked to lems for families, relatives, and
when speaking to individuals, groups,
friends of soldiers engaged in
using the telephone or writing letters
WASHINGTON MV- Wiscon- begin on Wednesday from 1 to draw a picture in color of what the
Vietnam conflict.
sin Sens. William Proxmire and 2 p.m. Children 4 and 5 are they liked the best about the The lecture and slides coverBoth Men and Women Invited . . .
Gaylord Nelson, who helped invited.
library.
ed the land contour of the counNo Cost or Obligation
tii3 Senate reject President Nixtry, typos of aircraft used in
on's selection of Clement F.
the fighting, and a question and
Haynsworth for the Supreme
answer session. Most of the picCourt, cited the judge 's civ?l
tures were taken by the pilot
rights record as their reason
himself.
for voting against him.
He gave his personal opinion
Nelson said Haynsworth "has
only when asked several quesrefused to accept the position of
tion by the audience. Soma
the U.S. Supreme Court and , in
were: "Are we really apprecieffect , has taken the position
ated over there, what is the
(AP) - Bones," "Lazy River ," 'Rockin fighting
man 's reaction to the
that the court was wrong in its LAS VEGAS, Nev.
PRESENTED BY
historic 1954 decision on Segre- Hoagy Carmfthael, whose gift Chair , " 'I Get Along Without protests of the war in this
for melody made him a million- You Very Well ," "Little Old country, and what is our future
gation."
aire,
is 70 years pld today—but
in Vietnam?' '
Proxmire said Haynsworth's
he's
still
composing and says , Lady," and "Georgia on My
"stock purchases . . . constitutMind. "
ed conspicuously unethical con- "I don 't feel any different from
The first golf game to be
12
or
15
years
ago."
In 1051, he won an Oscar for played in the United States took
duct for a judge."
"His civil rights record was No sad songs for Hoagy. He's "In the Cool , Cool, Cool of the place in i72fl in North Carolina.
too much going for him.
Evening, " from the movie
weak ," Proxmire said, "and gotTanned
and dapper in a bright
out of accord with the clearly sport coat Carmichael recalled "Here Comes the Groom ." Hoa,
gy also displayed his nasal bariP^^^^^
stated positions of both the Con- over a late
•^¦'v^B^ssssssl^sssssssss^sssssssssssssssMksssss^tssWa^ssssssss*
breakfast tone and piano-plunking in such sssWssw
gress and the Supreme Court." Friday that it poolside
has been .18years films as 'To Have and Have
JReff . 49$ p r,
mf v ' J'
'
since he wrote "Stardust, "
Not" and "Best Years of Our
Tho first mass-produced , maLives."
list
of
other
There
s
a
long
'
chine-made clocks manufacCarmichael divides his time
tured in the United States came songs he composed: "Old But- among his Hollywood penttermilk Sky, " "Skylark ," "Lazy house , overlooking the Sunset
out of New England in 1808.
r'
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Hoagy Carmichael
Celebrates 70th
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Sunday News Staff Writer

Les. a Winona State College student , has kicked the
drug habit after experiencing a bad trip. He figured
the "fun " be was having
was no longer worth .the
risk.
He is one of the lucky
ones ; he "dropped acid"
(took LSD) at least 30
times , and . still is- ' - alive ,
with complete control of his
mental iaculties.
Les, who hasn 't had any
kind of drug : for four
months , wishes to remain
anonymous since some "of
his friends . are still on
them . "*"•" —T-r— ——. "I don 't . condemn my
friends who take a c i d
( LSD); that' s their prob- '
lem. They 've got to work it
out themselves. Eventually
"
•they
¦ ¦ 'll quit .
7. He¦ would hot advise any¦ one to try drugs: "They
-' m ight flip out. permanently;
it's a tremendous risk."
Les got off on his bad
trip the first week in June.
He had - dropped what he
7 thought to be a half of a

Rev. Hanson
To Give
Final Sermons

Rev. Hanson

tab of LSD, which turned
;
out to 'be 7 STP, ' abou t 10
times as potent. He didn't
come . down for six days,
"which is not particularly
normal.''
As a last resort he decided that if he couldn 't
come down , he would burn
it out So he took LSD six
times in two days7 Things
really went bad. He overheard an argument and
some of his friends got
quarrelsome, setting him
in a bad mood. This went
on for eigh t hours. Then
he began to ' experience an
incredible~cTeath trip, an overpowering sense of. awareness of death being the inevitabl e and of the uselessness of life .
"My mind was foaled on
death and how much I tried
and the t i .m* s I failed.
Eventually I Came down. I
figured anything beyond
this could be pretty dangerous so I quit."
Les obtained his "LSD"
from a friend who had gotten it directly from a man-

ufacturer in New York City.
However the manufacturer
accidently grabbed t h e
wrong bottle and gave the
youth the wrong stuff —
STP - 1,000 tabs of , it —
which sold for $3 a tab as
three-way acid and six-way
.
STP. ..
"What I've done I have
overdone enough to screw
up my grades," said Les.
He began using marijuana
three or four years ago.
About a year ago he took
LSD, mescaline , THC, STP,
MDA. . ' .
LSD has been called a
mind expander because it
releases person 's. , subconscious and brings it to the
conscious level. Thoughts
just tumble in one's mind ;
one thinks faster and is
aware of everything, Les
said.
"Those on LSD either
learn a lot ," said Les, "or
else they go the deep end.
As far as I'm concerned it is
not worth the risk. That is
doing things tlie hard way,
There is a lot less r isk with

pyscho therapy."
In a tab of LSD, said Les,
the amount of LSD varies
but it is usually half or
less. Other ingredien ts are
speed, amphetimines and
strychnine. Strychnine in
the tab , no m a tt e T how
small the amount , masks
the LSD ingredient. Sometimes users get quite ill and
even die when taking a. tab
m i x e d by an amateur
chemist who added too
much strychnine.
Les pointed out th at the
biggest problem iri a tab or
cap is t h a t one doesn't
know what he is getting, it
could be acid , THC or mescaline.
When ; one gets on LSD,
said Les, it motivates him
to move up the line to get
into his head totally. He
will- try other things, almost
anything.
. . .
. "Once a guy has .dropped
acid he either has to learn
to live wtih it or it will
push hirn into psychosis."
Les maintains that in a
normal tab of LSD there

are 250 to 300 micrograms
of LSD. It takes at least
10,000 micrograms to kill
someone he added.
An overdose of MDA can
kill or cause temporary
paralysis. When one first
comes on, his temperaturegoes up to about 105 degrees for 15 to 20 minutes
— right up to the danger
line, Les said.
He is k n o c-.k e d on his
back, can 't m o v e and
breaks out in a cold sweat;
he gets the whole things.
But he experiences a sense
of euphori a and a d e e' p
emotional involvement. He
becomes very sensitive, will
talk a lot, aiid holds hands.
"Marijuana gives one a
sense of total ' euphoria or
well being, said Les. "It
really feels nice. Users giggle a tot. because everything
seems funny. It also gives
one a greater appreciation
of things (little insignificant things). As ah example, if one is outside when
stoned he can really get involved studying, mother na-

Drugf Abuse Preva/enf Here
Les has been counseling himself while experimenting
with drugs since his major is sociology.
At a seminar class in sociology at Winona State,
while discussing drugs, it was determined that conservalively speaking, about 60 percent of WSC students have
smoked marijuana .
Les estimated that 25 percent smoke it regularly and
from 5 to 10 percent of the students take LSD. He personally knows six person s wio have recently tried heroin.
Heroin and morphine are pretty hard to get around here ,
said Les. "I don 't know of anyone who is addicted to
it; tat I think that will come in the next few months."
'¦Very few graduate from grass ," Les maintains , "I
know kids that have smoked it for five or six years
and have never tried anything else and never will,

Some kids take drugs only on weekends, said Les.
"During the week they go to school and hold down jobs,
The on'es to be really concerned about are those who
are unable to go to school or work but must get off by
themselves to have their drugs."
Students have parties. Some may bring a bottl e and
others may bring lids (grass). The general attitude, according; to Les, is that if the kids want to drink that' s
OK and if they want to smoke , that' s OK, too.
Other students may insist: "Yon can smoke if yon
want, and I don 't care If you come over to my place
stoned, but don't bring the staff to my apartment."
Les said that he knows a lot of "respectable" people
here in Winona who have full-time white collar jobs arid
who smoke grass just about every night7

Rev. Tansill

RUSHFORD, Minn -The Rev.
Phillip W. Hanson will preach
his farewell sermons today at
St. Mark's Lutheran Church
here and at St. John's Luther;
an Church, Hart.
He has accepted a call from
the North "Wisconsin District of
the Lutheran Church — Missouri Sytod as a missionary at
large, to establish a home mission congregation at Greenville ,
Wis., a suburb of Appleton.
Until a fu ll time pastor is
called to serve the twin parishes of St. John 's and St.
Mark's, the Rev . Charles Tansill, pastor of Redeemer Lutheran Church , Winona , will provide pastoral assistance.
Pastor Hanson was installed
at these two congregations July
3, 196fi. Before that he was a
student at Concordia Seminary ,
St. Louis, Mo., where he received a theological diploma
and bachelor of divinity degree
in infifi. He received his bachelor of arts degree from Concordia Senior College , Ft. Wayne ,
Ind., iir June 1962.
Aside from his functions as
pastor at Hart and Rushford ,
Rev . Hanson has been active in
other areas of the church. Moi-t
notable of these was his membership on the Board of Personal Guidance and Selection of
the Minnesota South District of
the Lutheran Church — Missouri Synod.
Pastor Hanson was horn Aug.
13, 1940 in Chicago , 111., to Mi.
and Mis . Walter Hanson. He
and his wife , Jacqueline have
two children : Kristin , 2'/j, and
Eric , 1,

Immunization
Program Told
In Pepin Co.
DUIlAND , Wis. (Special ) Immunizat ion clinics will open
Doc . i! in Pepin County schools.
Protection will bo offered
against di pt heria , l o c k j a \v,
•whoopms cough , smallpox and
reel measles .
New recommendations by the
American Academy of Pediatrics for immunization hnvo
caused some confus ion, Children who received nn initial
scries of DPT, consisting of
three injections nnd two boosters at 1B-U-25 month intervals ,
now require only n booster every scvon lo 10 years, However
in event, of an injury , ,-i doctor
.should be contacted about in^roascd protection.
Small pox re-viicci niilion ha.i
been changed from every five
years lo every Id years. Family
records , with all information on
one sheet , will be maintained
by the cmiiily nursing Hcrvicc,

Even to Someone Who Has Used LSD

Inhaling Fumes Really Disgust
Some guys I know are inhaling the fumes of paint
thinner or7va rnish7 remover, which is really disgusting, "
said Les.
"What they 're trying to prove I don 't know. They're
old enough to know belter. This is the first time I've
heard of guys over 14 trying this kind of stuff. "
Les explained that the guys soak a cloth in the
vapor or solvent, place the rug in a plastic sack , and
then breathe in the fumes,
"One sniff can kill a guy. Some of them breathe in
this stuff for about seven hou rs a day "(evenings) and six
or seven days a week . Most of them attend classes at
Winona State but I ' don 't know how they can cut it
'cause they 're in a fog."
They 're living with other fellows , said Les, who are
on various drugs, and who won 't allow them to sniff the
vapors while in the house. This situation is really creating a rift among the guys, said Les.
Los maintains that certain drugs (mostly marijuana
and acid — LSD) are being sold around the WSC campus
and other areas in town by students of all three colleges,
high school students and by private citizens.
"The youths arc selling the drugs in Winon a ," said
Les. "The big pusher idea is a myth . There is no syndicate-connected dope ring in a small town , at any rate ,
not Winona.
"When a student gets a little extra cash he may go
to La Crosse, the Twin Cities or other nearby towns
and buy maybe 10 tabs. Then he sells them to his
friends in Winona . He steers clear of selling the stuff
to strangers because of the risk of getting busted. It's
not as easy to buy drugs in Winona as it wns last spring.
It is quite ra re now that nn acid head comes here trom
out of town to buy drugs as they did quite frequently last
year. "
Students in Winona are raising their own marijuana .

according to Les. Since it grows wild around the city
they go out and find it in the spring of the year . For
months they take tender care cf it , watering and fertilizing it. Then just before the frost , in the middle of
September, they harvest it. Les has been offered plenty
of this year 's grass by some students "who were rather
uncautious."
Last spring there were incidents of students smoking
marijuana in the WSC Student Union , according to Les.
"It was really funny. I'd walk through the smog and
recognize that funny smell."
Marijuana is sold by "lids" in plastic sacks. One
lid is, in reality , a two lid measurement of a shaving
deodorant can "(the universal measure .)
"It's supposed to be a two-lid measurement," said
Les, "but it is usually less." The price depends upon the
time of the year. He maintains that $10 a lid is a fair
price. This amount will be enough for about 40 joints or
cigarettes.
In some states marijuana is sold for $1 a joint , which
is pretty ridiculous , according to Les. "You 'd never find
that in Winona . No one in their right mind would pay
that pr ice." When Les was in high school a joint sold for
$5. The price has gone down now since it is more
available.
The price of acid varies with the supply and demand ,
said Les. Average price for a tab or cap (pill) is from
$3 to $7. Some are one way tabs and other two way.
This means they can be split and . two persons can "get
off ."
Hashish , a refined marijuana obtained in the MidEast , also is available. It is soaked in something to get
the resin (a mushy liquid) out. Then the resin is put in
something to hold it together — invariably cow dung.
Slivers of the dark-colored chunks are smoked in a pipe.

Hope for Early Easing of
Monetary Restraint Dashed

By DON KATTM'l
NEW YORK (AP ) _ Government spokesmen in the past
week dashed any hopes for nn
earl y "casing ot monetary vestnainls.
While nil emp hasized that inflalion could be slowed through
a continuation of such restraints
as record high interest rates ,
few pave a timetable .
The more pessimistic of the
views came from J. Dowey
Dnnnc , a Federal Reserve
Board member , who expressed
doubt thn I. a "tolerable " level of
Inflation cnn lie readied even
"by the end of next year. "
Speaking in London , Daanc
said: "Getting Iho rate of price
increase dr.wn to tolerable , acceptable limits will take time. "
"I doubt tha t wo can achieve
this hy the end of nest yen/'," lie
ridded , "hut , hopefully, we shall
malic Hpprerinblfl p rogress and
achieve our goal of price stability sometime soon thereafter. "

"The uncertainty regarding
thn surtax extension , investment, credit repea l and impact
of tax reform raises tho possibility of a sizeable deficit in this
fiscal year ," lie added.
Budget Burcnu Director Rob
ert P. Mayo said Thursday that
failure to extend the surtax and
repeal Ihe investment credit
"would eliminate two-thirds of a
vitally needed budget surplus ,
even if the President's $lt)2.fl
ncalchnllcngel o
cniftactaet
billion expenditur e goal were
mot.
"We are , therefore , facing a
renl challenge to fiscal restraint
nl. a time when it is so sorely
needed , if we arc to bring Inflation under control , ' he said,
Meanwhile , - addit ional signs
t hat the economy is cooling
wore seen Inst week in Commerce Department reports that
private housing sfnrls during
October fell lo their lowest point
I his year , and pre tax corporate
profits in the third qunrler took
tho sharp est drop in over two

years.

Despite these signs of a slowing rale of economic growth ,
economist Pierre A. Rinfret
forecasts continued expanding
conditions in the U.S. economy
next year and said the prime interest rntc will jump from the
current record level of flu per
July i.
The prime rate is the minimum Interest that banks charge
their most credit worth y customers for loans , and serves as
n barometer for consumer interest rales.
In ol her economic developments lust week , this country
enjoyed a victory concerning
stabilization of the dollar , The
free-ma rket price of gold in
London and Zurich hit all-linie
lows Inst Wednesday, indicating
a renewed confidence in the
value of the dollar and other paper currencies.
Also on the economic froiit
wns Interstate commerce Commission action Inst week that

permitted a temporary general
fi per cent railroad-rate increase , which became effective
Tuesday. The federal agency,
however , said it would study the
higher rnhes and reserved the
right to reject them ultimately.
The railroads estimated the
Increase would mean an additional $(i0l) million n year to help
meet rising expenses,

On Friday, the Labor Department reported the consumer
price index of food , housing,
clothing, transportation , niedicnl enre nnd recreation costs
rose four-tenths of one per cent
to 12!) .fl in Odobcr.
The index , which is based on
10.r)7-r>n prices , showed it cost
$1*2, 08 last month for every $10
worth of typic al family living
expenses 10 years ago.
Tho October rise, was slightly
less thnn the average monthly
increase for this year which is
running at nn annual rate of
about 5-9 per cent.

LongTerm use* of- marijuana will precipitate a general
destruction of goals and aims and will impair basic judgture. He may spend 30 rnin- |
mental decisions and moral values, according to the Ameriutes studying a l e a f or |
can Pharmaceutical Association,
blade of grass, the sort of |§
Marijuana also can produce hallucinations when taken
things he normally would $ in heavy doses.
.
not do when 'straight' : "
| Medical authorities are searching for proper theraDealing acid (the .sale of fl pdJtic vises ol marijuana, but to date none have been found
or possession of LSD) is a I that outweigh the dangers of marijuana use. There are
misdemeanor in m o s t |
claims that it is the most widely used, or abused¦ ,, drug
states, said Les, whereas fi in the world today.
- . ., '
the possession of marijua- I
There is medical agreement that the active* ingredients
na means 25 to 30 years in 1 of marijuana , the tetra-hydrocannabinols, are powerful and
the penitentiary in some I dangerous compounds when used in intoxicative proportions .
areas. The only connection 1 A number of powerful drugs may be derived from the resins
marijuana has with acid , |
in the cannibinous plant.
according "to .. Les, is that a | Cannibas saliva L., commonly called marijuana , can
person dealing one probab- .fi grow to heights of 12 to 14 feet. It is, in fact , a weed which
ly has the other, too.
7 I is the derivati on of one of its nicknames. The dried flower7 Les believes , kids who |
ing, or fruiting top, and the leaves of the plant are the
have never tried drugs |
portions used.
should be told the truth . | Marijuana usually looks like green tobacco and often
"There's, a lot of things ; '§. contains seeds and stems. Because it .is coarse, a heavy
they should know before I grade of tobacco paper is used to make "joints ." Most often
they attempt ; it. Then . if |
it is a light brown cigarette* paper, mad? from wheaf straw.
they want to . take drugs |
The cigarette is most often rolled and closed at both ends
§ and will also be shorter than the normal cigarette.
that's their business.
"There 's such a thing as m . Burning marijuana has a distinctive odor, similar to
overdoing it when talking to I burnt rope. It seems to hang heavy in the air and is
kids who are on d r u g s ,. Ji; noticeable on a user's breath or clothing.
like beiag an authoritarian I|
Hashish, refined marijuana , comes to the United States
and saying: Drugs are bad f| from Turkey through.a number of routes. It is generally a
and you had better get off § dark brown color and in much finer particles than unrefined
them NOW. After being told %. marijuana.
the facts , kids must decide |i
Marijuana is most often inhaled through a cigarette or
|s pipe*. A unique method developing by some marijuana
lor themselves.' ¦". .
smokers is "steamboating" in -which the marijuana is snioked
through a roll of tissue paper ,
Because marijuana burns so rapidly, it is often used
Durand Golf Club in a group situation with a number of people inhaling one
after the other . Users attempt to • hold thd smoke in their
most effect from the
lungs as long as possible to get¦¦ the
Elects Officers
' ". ¦¦ ' ¦•. -> . . '
drug.
Tlie user will not normally be easily recognized, unless
7 DURAND, Wis. (Special) New directors were elected at he is heavily und er the influence of marijuana. In the early
stages of its use, marijuana acts as a stimulant with rethe annual stockholders ' meet- sultant loud and rapid speaking, and laughter to the point
ing of Durand Golf Club, Inc. of; hysteria. The user normally has dilated pupils at all
Martin Ambuehl was chosen
times while under the influence of marijuana and the
to serve the remaining two whites of the* eyes are very bloodshot, and red-colored. In
the latter stages of use, marijuana has an effect similar
years in the term of Byron
'
Dale, who resigned. New direc- to a depressant , in which the user may seem to be in a
stupor , very similar , to intoxication by< alcohol, and will be¦' ' "¦': '* - ' : 7 ¦¦
tors are Clyde Schwellenbach come very sletipy.
.
and Gene Bauer of Durand . and
Chronic marijuana users are often lethargic, neglect
Paul 07. Anderson of Nelson, their personal appearance and occasionally may Experience
a deep sehse of failure after believing that they are capable
replacing Harry Kincaid, Kari
Goethel and Richard _ Slabey, of accomplishing greater things. -7 ' 7 - "
One of the most common dangers connected with mariwho had completed their terms.
New officers elected were juana is its association with narcotic addiction. The mediJean Serum , president to re- cal coordinator of the criminal ward at Denver General
hospital reports that of more than 200 bard-core narcotic
place Dean Abott , Geiie Bauer
vice president; Clyde Schwel- addicts he* treated , 90 percent started with marijuana. This
does not mean , of course, that all marijuana users will
lenbach, secretary, and Donald
become hard-core narcotics users or addicts, but it is a
Sankey, treasurer.
proven danger .
recommended
Directors
The great danger for adolescents using marijuana comes
changes in golfing fees for the
from
the fact that adolescents are* in a period of great peris
clubhouse
1970 season. The
sonality
. and physical changes and adjustments. Meeting
used for many functions during
these challenges is the groundwork that moves them into
the entire year.
adulthood. Under the influence of marijuana , adolescents
cannot
meet -properly these demands and challenges and
AMBASSADOR CASPER
consequently
they are seriously hampered in developing
WASHINGTON (APT) - Golf- the social and intellectual progress that is needed to beer Billv Casper recently met come an adult.
with President Nixon at the
Slang terms: Marijuana , pot, grass, boo, tea, weed,
White House. Naturally, the fel- stuff , cage", mu , rope, hay, hemp, joints, reefers, mary jane',
low Californians discussed golf.
, hashish , texas tea , fi ve, acaThe President urged Casper Indian hay, griffo, loco weed
pulco
gold
,
etc.
to help promote relations beAt the present time there is no qualified proof that
tween Aj-nerican officials and
marijuana
has been or can be put to a beneficial medical
members of the industrial and
use.
The
American
Medical Association and the National
political communities in the
Research Council have recently stated that the claims
various countries he visits. Next
year Casper is scheduled to that marijuana smoking is not as harmfu l as drinking liquor
make a week's appearance in are not justified. The two groups stated , in addition , that
marijuana can cause psychological dependence on the drug
Japan.
and harmful personality , and social effects.
. .

Hallucinogens Encountered
With Increasing Frequency

Hallucinogens arc being
encountered with increasing
frequency as drugs of abuse
Distortions of perception ,
dream images and hallucinations are characteristic effects of a group of drugs
variously called Hallucinogens, P s y c h o t o m i m e t i c s ,
Dysleptics or Psychodelics,
according to the American
Pharmaceutical Association .
These drugs include Mescaline , D-lyscrgic acid diethylamide (LSD) , Psilocybin and
Dimctliyltryptnmine (DMT).
At present they havd no general cl inical medical use —
except for research applications,
LSD, the most, potent of the
hallucinogens , w a s synthesized in 10'!8 from lysergic
acid present in ergot , a fun
gus that grows on rye. On the
illicit market , Ihe drug may
he ohlaincd as small , colored
nnd flavored pills , as a crystalline powder in capsules
or as a tasteless, colorless or
odorless liquid in ampuls.
Frequently it is offered in the
form of impregnated sugar
cubes, cookies or crackers.
LSD is usually taken orally,
but may be injected.
LSI) primarily a ffects the
central nervous system , producing changes in mood and
behavior . The user may also
exhibit dilated pupils , tremor , elevated temperature
nnd hi nod pressure, nnd hyperactive reflexes. Tolerance
lo Ihe behavioral effects of
LSD may develop Willi Severn) days of continued use,
but physical dependence does
not occur . Alt hough psychic
dependence may develop, it
is seldom intense ,
In general , the LSD experience* consists of changes in
perception , thought , mood nnd

activity . Perceptual changes
involve senses of sight , hearing, touch , body image and
time. Colors seem to intensify
or change, shape and spatial
relations appear distorted , objects seem to pulsate, twodimensional objects appear to
become three dimensional and
inanimate objects seem to
assume Emotional i m p o r t .
Sensitivity to sound increases ,
but the source of the sound
is elusive, Conversations may
be heard , but may not be
comprehended, There may be
auditory h a 11 u cinations of
music nnd voice's. There may
be changes in taste and food
may feel gritty: Cloth seems
to change texture, becoming
coarse and dry or fine and
velvety. The subject may
feel cold or swe*aty. There
are sensations of light-headedness , emptiness , shaking, vibrations and fogginess. An inspiration or insight phenomenon is claimed.
The mood effects of LSD
run the gamut, There may bd
bursts of tears , of laughter ,
of the subject, mny feel no
emotion at all. A state of
complete relaxation and happiness , not apparent to nn observer, may he experienced.
A feeling of being alone nnd
cut off from the world may
lead to nnxlcty , fear and
panic . Accordingly, the USD
session is frequently monitored by an abstaining LSDcxpei'icnced friend to prevent flight , suicidal nttempls ,
dangerous reaction to panic
slates , and impulsive behavior , such as disrobing. There
may he a feeling of enhanced
creativity, hut this subjective*
feeling rarely seems to produce objec tive results.
After a number of hours ,
the effects of LSD begin to

wear off . Waves of the LSD
experience , diminishing in
intensity , alternate with periods of no effects at all ,
until all symptoms disappear. Some fatigue , tension ,
and recurrent hallucinations
may persist long after ingestion of the drug, Psychological changes induced by
the drug can ncrsist for indefinite periods.
Medical warnings no( withstanding, large quantities of
the drug have become available on an illicit basis for
use in "mind expanding " —
an application not even contemplntcd in medical research programs undertaken
to date. Those using USD for
this purpose advocate unrestricted use of the product .
They slate that the drug is
not inherently dangerous ,
claiming either persona I use
without complication or citing safe use by vari ous notables from ninny fields .
Although il mny be true
that some individuals have
had USD experiences without apparent ill effect , growing medical evidence shows
the drug can cause very
serious , and often damaging
reactions in many, Hospital
admissions of persons with
ncutc USD - induced psychoses nre on the increase.
Bizarre behavior in public ,
panic , four , nnd homicidal
nnd suicidal urges have
been reporte d. Psychotic
slates have been induced
through use of the ri-ug —
both wilh omolioiinlfv unstable individuals nnd with
persons in whom no sipn of
emotional instability have
been evident.
LSD also cnn produce delayed psychotic reactions in
some individuals , In .some
instn n c e s, hallucinations
have recurred for weeks
after the drug was taken .

the Weather

WEATHER OUTLOOK . . . The U.S. Weather Bureau
forecasts clear weather today for- the* entire nation except
the Texas gulf coast where there will be showers Most of
^
the country will have cold weather , except for the southeast and portions of the Atlantic coast. (AP Photofax)

Local Readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at , 6 .p.m. Saturday:
Maximum temperature 42, minimum 21, 6 p.m . 33, precipitation. . ;
Noon readings a ye*ar ago today:
High 51, low 40, noon 48, precipitation .01.
Normal temperature range for this date 37 to 23.
Record high 61 in 1931, record low 4 below in 1950.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:13, sets at 4:33.

Full
1st Qtr.
Dec. 15 ' . : *. . Nov. 23

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy today and not much change in
temperature . High today 35-45! low tonight 20-26. Outlook Monday: Above normal
temperatures with no precipitation likely.

Last Qtr.
Dec. i

New
Dec. 9

Rail Leaders
Expect Little
Gain$ in1970

. CHICAGO (AP) _ Presidents
of four major U.S. railroads exPartly cloudy to cloudy pressed pessimistic views today
northeast; fair to partly of their industry's prospects for
1970 despite moderate gains this
cloudy elsewhere today and
tonight with slight chance of year. .'; 77 . . 7
snow flurries extreme north. Participating in a panel sponeast. High today 26-36 north,
sored
by the Railroad Progress
35-45 south. Low tonight 10Institute were: Gus. B. Aydelott,
22 north, 20-26 South.
president of the Denver & Rio
Wisconsin
Grande Western Railroad ; Alan
S. Boyd, president of Illinois
Variable cloudiness today and Central; Lews W.TMenk , presitonight; High today 26-34 north, dent of Northern Pacific ahd
34-42 south. Low tonight 12-20 John S. Reed, president of the
north , 20s south.
Santa Fe System.

Minnesota

AFS Weekend
Planned for
Lake City
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Tentative plans were made
by the American Field Service
chapter of Lake City for the annual AFS weekend Jan. 9-lt.
Thirteen AFS students will be
invited from Germany, South
America and France.
The activities will include a
variety show, with guest participation and local talent.
Homes for the visitors are being sought.
Mrs. Douglas Blondell announced that Gaynor Fraser ,
AFS student from Australia who
is here this year, is available
as guest speaker once a week.
Appointments shuld be made in
advance.

Discussion of questions by
business news reporters centered on the major woes of passenger service, rate increases,
mergers and federal regulation
in general.
Menk said the industry "has
an over-capacity. There's too
much equipment in the country."
Of the merger of the New
York Central and the Pennsylvania into the Penn Central,
Menk said :
"That merger was soundly
conceived and we must have
many soundly conceived mergers to get rid of over-capacity
and get better Implementation.
We have less than a 2.5 per cent
rate of return. No industry can
survive on that. We can't be efficient when we're scrambling to
keen our heads above water. "
Menk , whose railroad is attempting to merge, said he has
seen no change in government
attitude toward mergers since
the advent of the Nixon administration —"they don't seem
sympathetic."
The four executives were
unanimous in their distate for
passenger operations.

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. William Emmert

Funeral services for Mrs.
William Emmert, 555 W. Broadway, were held Saturday morning at Fawcett Funeral Home,
the Rev. Lee Christopherson,
First Baptist Church, officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Joseph and
Wayne Chalus, Earl W. Hagberg, Fred Tarras and Frank
Cofield.

Mrs. Ida T. Johnson

^

In Years Gone By

Frank Mornn is now an active member of the Masquers
dub . a dramatic organization of the Uni versity of Minnesota.
There were many visitor s in Winona last evening trom
nearby points to attend the play "Little Simplicity " at the
Winona Opera house.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894

J. J. Kendall has returned from a successful hunt bringing home c-arc.-issCs of three deer.
Col Jacob Mertn has been ment ioned as the probable
.successor of Capt. S. It. Van Sunt as commander in chief
of the Minnesota G.A.H .

One-Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1869

Winona is now the head of river navigation , none of the
bouts running; stbove this p oint.
A light .snowstorm visited this city last night ,

Memorial Hospital
At Community
Maternity patient;: 2 to 1:30 and 1 to
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors t« » patient ijmiwo to two
tt on» tlm»
Visiting nouri: Medlcil ana lurglCBi
patients; 2 to 4 end 1 to 1:30 p.m. (no
children under 12.)

FRIDAY
ADMISSIONS
Miss Kristine Breza , 657 Olmstead
St. .
James R. Field
Cecil Cady, 224 Olmstead St.
LAKE CITY;; Minn. (Special)
DISCHARGES
— Funeral services for James
Murphy , Winona
¦' •¦
R. Field were held at the Pe- Mrs. James
terson-Sheehan Funeral Home Et. 2.7
Saturday, the Rev. Ralph A. Mrs. Ervin Mrozek and baby,
Goede officiating. Burial ; was Minnesota City, Minn.
in Lakewood Cemetery, wirh Mrs. Lloyd Williamson and
full military honors. Pallbear- baby, 4715 8th St., Goodview.
ers were Floyd and Robert . Stef- Mrs. Leo Nowlan , Rushford,
fenhagen, Harold G r i m m , Minn.
George Santleman , Virgil Grote Mrs. Dorothy Gallien, 67 W.
Sarnia St.
and Eddie Broze.
Donald F a hi a n, Lewistonj
Minn.
Joseph Parazinski
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. . (Spe- Dawn Dorsch, 681 W. 3rd St.
cial) — Funeral services for David Schreiber, 450 MankaJoseph Parazinski, 66, were to Ave.
BIRTHS
held Nov. 11 at Bruskuwitz ForMr. and Mrs. Charles Brand ,
est Lane Chapel in Our Lady of
Lourdes Church , ; Milwaukee, Rushford , Minn., a son.
with burial in Holy "Cross Cem- Mr. and Mrs. Lester McEletery. He died Nov. 8 at his mury. St. Charles, Minn., a son.
SATURDAY
home at 926 N. Van Buren St.
Survivors are: His wife, AgADMISSIONS
nes, and two sons, Gilbert and Frank Lukaszewski, Harmony
Joseph Jr., Milwaukee; one Hotel .
brother, Aloizie, Milwaukee ,
DISCHARGES
and seven sisters, Mrs. Ed Shi- Roy Kiefer , IMca, Minn . Rt.
ga and Mrs. Emma Polzer, In- 1. - ' .7
dependence; Mrs. Roman HathMrs. Richard Lindseth and
ews and Mrs. Jerry Becker , baby, 452 W&tdale.
Milwaukee; Mrs. Raymond Mi
John Masyga, 803 W. Mark
ner, San Diego, Calif., and Mrs. St. ' 7' 7-7,
Floyd Bemis and Mrs. Arthur
Alvin Koehler, 653 Johnson
Jooster, Chicago.:;
St.
Mrs. Dennis Newman and
William Callahan
baby, 1719 W. 6th St.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- Mrs.
Henry Connaughty,
cial) —. Funeral services for Stockton, Minn.
William Callahan, who died Fri- Mrs. John Miller , Lewiston,
day at Etta-Bel Nursing Home Minn ; :
Lewiston, of a stroke, will be^
Alex Pellowski, 523 E. WaMonday at 10 aim .7 at St. basha St.
Charles Catholic Church. The
Rev, James P.. Fasnacht, . St. William . Winchester, Dresbach , Minn.
Charles, and Msgr. Max Satory,
Mrs. Michael Wright , LaSt. Rose of Lima Church , Lewis- moille
, Minn.
ton, will officiate. Burial will be
Mrs
Ronald Kiefer , Lewis.
in St. Aloysius Catholic Cem- ton,
Minn., Rt. 2.
etery, Elba.
He was born Sept. 30, 1889, Mrs. Carl Peterson, Rushford,
to Dennis and Emily Callahan, Minn.
¦
¦ Rader , 352 E. Wabasha
rural St. Charles. He married Alvin
:.
. • ,
St.
the former Sylvia Amos at Elba
Thomas
Kilbury,
Rushford,
and was a lifelong area resident. He was a former member Minn .
of St. Aloysius Church arid later Mrs. Eydia Fayer, 724 E.
became a member of St. Charles 3rd St. .
Miss Kristina Breza , 657 OlmCatholic Church.
Survivors are: One stepson, stead St.
Mrs. Jan Jaszczak, Houston,
Lyle F. Patterson , Minneapolis;
five brothers, John and Archie, Minn., Rt. 2 .
St. Charles, Francis, St. Paul ; Mrs. Robert Heftman a n d
Ervin, Rochester, and George, baby. 1866 W. 5th St.
Madison, S.D. ; and four sisters,
Mrs. Elizabeth Shanley, St.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Paul, Miss Mary Callahan,
Minneapolis, Mrs. Myrtle HunCALEDONIA, ; Minn; (Spefeld , La Crescent, and Miss cial) — Mr. and Mrs. . -Ailed
Margaret Callahan, St. Charles. Cassidy, a son Nov. 8 at CaleHis wife, one daughter and one donia Community Hospital.
brother have died.
Friends may call at SellnerTODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Hoff Funeral Home, St. Charles,
today after 2 p.m. Rosary will Denise Singer, 379% E. 8th
be said at 3 p.m. and a prayer St., 2.
service will be held at 8 pm..
Kim Ann and Kay Alice SingPallbearers will be Leonard er , 262 Mankato Ave., 13.
Biers, James Moriarity, Joseph
Kramer, Howard Feltes, Fred :
die Walters and Charles Holiest
Winona County

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p.m. at First Lutheran Church in North Beaver
Creek for Mrs. Ida T. Johnson ,
72, of Taylor, Rt. 1, who died
Friday morning at a Black River Falls hospital. The Rev. K.
M . Urberg will officiate and
burial will be in the church
¦
cemetery. Friends may call
from 4 to 9 p.m. today at the
HEARING SCHEDULED
Fossum Funeral Home in EtMADISON , Wis , - U.S. Dist.
trick, and from 12:30 p.m. unti l
Judge James E. Doyle has
time of service at the church
scheduled a hearing for Dec. 1
Monday.
on a request that a three-judge
She was horn in the Town of
court be empaneled to rule on
Franklin Dec. 4, 1896, to Mr.
the constitutionality of a state Peninsula State Pa rk , on Lake and Mrs. Peter Herreid, Her
statute banning unauthorized Michigan 's Door Peninsula , was husband , Clarence Johnson ,
use of bullhorns on the Univer- established in ,1909 and covers died in 1866.
sity of Wisconsin campus. ^ 3,767 acres.
Survivors include two sons,
Chester, at home, and Kenneth ,
Melrose; two daughters , Mrs.
Jerdy YMiivnie ) Paar , Black
River Falls, and Mrs . Edwin
(Norma ) Berg, Taylor ; two
brothers , Leonard Herreid , Ettrick , and Melvin , Taylor , and
three sisters, Misses Emma and
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
Mabel Herreid , Ettrick , nnd
President Eisenhower now seems certain to order an
Mrs. Ella Stenulson , Ettrick ; 18
extension of the U.S. ban on nuclear weapons tests—but
grandchildren nnd 19 greatgrandchildren ,
lor a few weeks only. Further extensions could follow.
Temperatures probably will remain around tlie freezing
Adolf K. Reglin
point for a couple of days and a light freezing rain or snow
COCHRANE , Wis. (Special)may fall this afternoon. Hi gh today 36.
Funeral services for Adolf K,
William H. Mann was one of two delegates to the MinReglin , Cochrane Rt. J , will he
council
elected
by
executive
nesota Republican party 's slate
at 2 p.m. today at the Zion
the 1st Congressional District GOP organization at its conLutheran Church , Cream , Wis.,
vention yesterday.
the Rev, Theodore Kuskc officiating. Burial will bo in the
Twenfy-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
church ceemtery.
Pallbearers will be Herbert
Christmas seals for 5,000 families in Winona and Winona
Helm , Walter Mosfman , LeonCounty went Into the mails in preparat ion for the opening of
ard Dlttrich , Marvin Blank,
the annual campaign.
Lester Plank nnd Orville Blank.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

The Daily Record
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WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
FRIDAY
0:40 p.m. — L. Wade Childress, 10 barges, up,
9:30 p.m , — Hawkcyc , ll
barges , down .
SATURDAY
2 a.m. — Walter S. Cox , four
ba-ges, down,
3:30 a.m. — Cayuga , four
barges , up.
12 noon — L. Wade Childress,
15 barges, down,
1:45 p.m. —Ray A., one bnrgc ,
up.
5:45 p.m. — Dan C, lfl barges, down ,
Flow Saturday at 4 p.m., 13,200 cubic toot per second.

Marriage Licenses

Roger D. Eichman , 112^ £.
3rd St. and Mary A. Wildenborg, 211 Huff St.
David E. Benike, Winona , Rt.
2, and Jean K. Oldendorf , Lamoille, Rt. 1.
Dale E. Jonsgaard , Rushford ,
Minn,, and Barbara J. Vickerman , 410 E. Sanborn St.

Misses Curve,
Pays $25 Fine
When W. C. Smith , 21, Geneva ,
111., missed a curve on the old
Goodview Road early Saturday,
hit a bridge railing and ended
up a total wreck some 35 feet
off the road , it wasn't the end
of his trou bles.
Later that morning, in Goodview justice court , he paid a
$25 fine and costs for careless
driving,
Winona Counly sheriff' s officers said the 1964 vehicle was
traveling west about 3:05 a.m.
when it failed to make a curve
near the Leon Bronk farm ,
struck a concrete bridge railing and slewed off the road.

Ejecto r Sea t
Misfires, Student
Pilot Left Alone
BALDWIN , Fla . (AP ) - An
explosion sounded , the Instructor hurt|ed into apace Thursday
night and navy Lt. (.g.) J. F.
Hayes was left alone in the
dark sky to land the je?t plane he
was learning to fly.
Hayes and his instructor , Lt,
Cmdr. K, A. McMillen , were on
a night training mission over
northeast Florida when explosive charges ripped off tho
TA4F's canopy and fired McMillen 's ejection seat skyward ,
Hayes, after a regrouping ol
emotion s, landed the craft safely at Jacksonville ,
McMillen parachuted to earth ,
strolled to a far house near
Baldwin and summoned highway patrol troopers for nn auto
ride back to the base.
The Navy snid the cause of
the misfiring ejector seat would
be investigated .

Two-Sta te Deaths
John A. Grass
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Funeral services for
John A. Grass, Fountain City,
will be 2 p.m. Monday at St.
John's United Church of Christ i
the Rev. Robert Goessling officiating. Burial will be in
Fountain City Public Cemetery
with military rites by American
Legion Post 56.
Pallbearers, aU World War I
veterans, will be Christian
Thoeny, Alfred Abts, George
Plank, Louis Giesan, Alex Prussing and Arthur Wolfe.
Friends may call at Colby
Funeral Home this afternoon
and evening and until 11 a.m.
Monday and at the church from
noon until time of services.
WWI Barracks 1082 will conduct a memorial service at the
funeral home tonight at 7:30.
Bernhardt Pohlman

CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special!
— Bernhardt Pohlman , 91, rural Caledonia, died Friday afternoon at his home,
He was born June 1, 1878,
at Eitzen to Mr. and Mrs. William Pohlman. He married the
former . Clara Neuman of
Crooked Creek Township Oct.
16, 1907, and the couple f arme*d
in the Jefferson Ridge area of
Houston Counly.
Survivors are: His wife ; two
sons , Versell and Melvin , both
of New Albin, Iowa ; three
daughters, Mrs . Theodore (Hilda) Kruse, New Albin, Mrs. Albdrt (Esther) Diersen, Eitzen,
and Mrs. Reuben "(Evelyn) Stadsen, Anchorage, Alaska; two
brothers , William of Caledonia and Edward of La Crosse;
two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth
Becker, Lake Zurich, 111., and
Mrs. Mary Heitman, New Albin; 16 grandchildren ; 11 greatgrandchildren. Two brothers
and four sisters have* died
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m . at St. John's
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Cyrill Serwe and the Rev. Marvin
Doelger officiating. Burial will
be in Evergreen CemeteYy.
Friends may call at PotterHaugen Funeral Home this afternoon and evening and Monday at the church from 1 p.m.
Selmer Engen

Winona Man
Injured in
Winona Deaths
James L. Clear/
T-Car Crash
James L. Geary, 83, 670 OlmSUNDAY

NOVEMBER 23, 1969

stead St., died Saturday morning at Community Memorial
Hospital. He had been ill one
year.
A retired switch tender for
the Chicago & North Western
Railroad, he was born at Elroy,
Wis., Oct. 5, 1886, the son of
Michael and Bridget Corrigan
Cleary. He lived in Winona until
1924, then lived in Chicago, III.,
32 years, returning to Winona in
1956. He married Elsie Malenke
at St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 29,
1913. He attended the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart Catholic
Church and was a member of
the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen.
Survivors include: His wife;
one brother, Arthur, Sunnyvale,
Calif., and one sister, Mrs, Herbert (Celia) Smart, Sunnyvale.
His parents, three brothers and
one sister have died.
Funeral services will be at 9
a.m. Monday at the BreitlowMartin Funeral Home, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Harold Dittman of
the Cathedr al of the Sacred
Heart officiating. Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
There will be no visitations

Winona Funerals
Mrs. John Wodarczak

Funeral services for Mrs.
John Wodarczak ,, Owatonna,
formerly of Winona, will be
Monday at 9:30 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral Home and 10
a.m. at St Mary's Catholic
Church, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward Klein officiating. Burial
will be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today after 2 p.m.
Rosary will be said at 8.
Mrs. Bernard L. Nielsen

Funeral : services for Mrs.
Bernard L. Nielsen, 660 E.
Broadway, will be Monday at 9
a.m. at Borzyskowski Mortuary,
the Rev. Donald Grubisch , St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church , officiating. Burial will be in Ft.
Snelling National Cemetery.
Friends may call at the mortuary today after 7 p.m. A Chris7:30 p.m.
tian wake service will be held at

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (SpeFIRE CALLS
cial) — Selmer (Sam) Engen ,
60, former Dover area farmer ,
Friday
died at Phoenix , Ariz., Friday.
1:43 p.m . — National Can Co.,
Funeral arrangements are be^ Sanborn and Jefferson streets,
ing made by the Seliner-Hoff overheated oil retinning tank.
Puberal Home, St. Charles.
Dry powder used.
5:13 p.m . — Public Finance
Oscar Winsand
Co., 173 Lafayette St. Smoke
LOOKOUT, Wis. — Oscar Win- suspected, but no fire.
sand, 73, Independence , Wis. Rt.
Saturday
2, was pronounced dead on ar- 10:48 a.m. — Pleasant Ridge,
rival at a Mondovi hospital this Homer Township, Mark Zimmorning where he had been merman . h o m e . .Overheated
brought . by Weiss Ambulance, oven, house full of smoke, no
Mondovi. The ambulance was fire.
called by a nephew with whom
COMING MEETINGS
¦ ¦ ¦ ::
he had been deer hunting. Death
¦OF
-• "•
was due to a heart attack.
GOVERNMENTAL
BODIES
The son of Louie and Martha
Kolve Winsand , he was born in Monday — Winona Athletic
the town of Burnside June 23, Board , 5 p.m, City Hall; City
18S6. He married Anna Fim- Council, 7:30 p.m., City Hall.
reite in September of 1920, and Tuesday — Housing Code
the couple farmed for 49 years Board of Appeals, 3 p.m., City
in the town of Dover. He was a Hall.
veteran of World War I and a
Hospital , Spring
member of the American Legion Memorial
post of Gilmanton . He was a Grov e*, where she had been admember of the Lookout Lutheran mitted that day.
Church , served on the church The former Agnes Maddock ,
board a numbor of years , and she was born at Oberon, N.D.,
served as treasurer of the school May 5, 1890, ono of eight children of Michael and Rose Mcboard several years.
Survivors include his wife ; Hugh Maddock , pioneer setthree sons, Orville, Pittsburgh , tlers of Benson County. Her
Pa.; Amos, Burmingham , Mich., early years were* spent in North
and Olin. Pigeon Falls, Wis. ; Dakota. She married Dr. O. H.
one daughter , Mrs. David (Mar- Narum, D .C., April 12, 1919.
jorie) Schnorr , Silver Bay, They lived for a while at FlashMinn, ; 18 grandchildren ; one er, N.D., where he was a
brother , Myron , Independence , manager and grain buyer . For
Rt. 2, and one sister, Mrs. Otis the past 42 years she* has lived
(Lavina ) Briggs, Independence. at Hesper and Mabel He died
Funeral services will be at Nov. 8, 1968. She was a mem1:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Look- ber of the St . Olaf Catholic
out Lutheran Church , the Rev. Church , Mabel.
Survivors Include one son ,
O, C. Aune , Colfax , Wis., officiating. Burial will be in the Lester, Davenport, Iowa ; one
daughter , Mrs . Robert D. (Luchurch cemetery .
Friends may call at the Kjen t- cille*) Newell , Lake Forest, 111.;
vet & Sons Funeral Home , Mon- one grandson; two brothers , Alnnd
dovi , after 3 p.m. Monday until fred , Maddock , N.D.,
11 a.m. Tuesday, and at the James, San Jacinto , Calif, Two
churc h Tuesday from noon until sisters and three brothers have
died.
services.
Requiem High Mass will be
Full military rites at the
graveside will be conducted by at 11 a .m. Monday at St. Olaf' s
the Gilmanton American Legion Catholic Church, the Rev . Harold Gavin officiating . Burial
Post.
will be in the Hesper Public
Mrs. Agrtas Narum
Ce*metery.
MABEL, Minn. (Special) - Friends may call at the MenMrs. Agnes Narum , 7f) , Hesper , gi.s Funeral Home, Mabel , towidow of Dr , O. II. Nnrum , day. The Rosary will be said
died Friday evening at Tweeten nt 8 p.m.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - A
Winona motorist was injured
Saturday afternoon when he was
thrown from his car after it
went out of control and rolled
down an embankment off Highway 35 near Lock and Dam 5A.
John M. Swinsen, 35, 318 Zumbro St., was taken by Praxel
Ambulance, Winona, to Community Memorial Hospital, Winona, for treatment of a head
cut and examination for possible
other injuries after the accident at about 2:45 p.m .
Charles Pehler, Buffalo County traffic officer who investigated the accident, said that
Swinsen was driving south on
Highway 35 from Fountain City
when he apparently lost control
of his car.
The automobile reportedly left
66 feet of marks on the highway, traveled some distance on
the shoulder and then went up
a 34-foot embankment. It rolled
down the bank some 42 feet
and the driver was thrown out.
Pehler described the car as
"wrecked.''
The Buffalo County traffic department is continuing its investigation of the accident.

Piccadilly Is
New Gift,
Clothing Shop
The Piccadilly, located just off
the plaza at 117 Center, was recently opened by Miss Benee
Walz, The shop features gifts,
jewelry and clothing from all
over the world.
The gifts are Imported or
handmade, and the jewelry
comes from such far-off places
as Greece and Italy, The latest
styles of women's clothing featured in the shop were designed and created in Finland , Ecuador, Afghanistan; Italy, Mexico and India.
Store hours are from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday, with a Friday evening
opening until 9 p.m.

Proxmire Calls
Agnew Speech
'Ridiculous'

WASHINGTON I/B- Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., said in
a Senate speech Friday that
Vice President Spiro Agneyr had
found a sure way to get news
media attention by attacking
television newscasts.
"The vice president can 't
lose, " he said, because if the
news media do not report his
speeches, that "would validate
the Agnew charges."
HE CALLED Agnew 's recent
speech against newspapers
"wrongheaded" and "ridiculous
in the implication that the President and his administration are
not getting a favorable.press ."
Proxrnire, referring to recent
criticism by Milwaukee Mayor
Henry Maier against the Milwaukee Journal, said Agnew
and the mayor have discovered
it is "smart politics " to poke at
the news media.
Maier, he said, attacked the
Journal, ''and just for good
measure, he cuffs the city's
other newspaper, the Milwaukee
Sentinel, also a very good paper
and one that does its best to
play by the best newspaper
rules of fairness, balance, objectivity and no sustained
feuds. "
Politicians who assail the
news media , the senator said,
have little ; trouble fihding supporters among persons who
think they have gripes against
the news media.

"THEY FORGET the limes
they agreed with the paper," he
said. "They never forget when
they disagreed."
7 In the long run, Proxmire
said, the news media will win,
but without trading criticism
with their detractors . In the
meantime, Agnew and Maier
will enjoy publicity, he . said .
"The people of Wisconsin
know and like the job he (Maier) is doing," Proxmire said.
"And he gets the credit for
having the courage to take on
Pays $15 for
the newspaper Goliath and the
Passing on Right savvy to chop them up in the
An Owatonna motorist was process. "
fined $15 in Goodview justice
court Saturday for passing on
the wrong side on Stockton Hill Tell Fair Recei pts
Friday night.
Warren W. Abraham was ar- In Buffalo County
rested by Winona County sheriff's officers Friday about 10:10 ALMA, Wis. (Special) — John
p.m; The deputies said Abraham R. Bollinger, secretary-treasturned onto the right-side shoul- urer of the Buffalo County
der on the hill and passed a Agricultural Fair Association reported total receipts of $13,744.65
vehicle ahead
for the 1969 year. The report was
CHESS HELPS KICKS
made at the annual session of
CHICAGO (AP) - Chess, us a the Buffalo County Board of Sugame, appeals to youngsters pervisors.
Balance on hand as of De*c.
and oldsters alike.
A manufacturer says it has 1, 1958 was $1,694.94, Disbursebeen used in many elementary ments for the year totaled $14,schools not only to teach arith- 668.03, the balance on hand
metic, but drawing, spelling, being $771.58.
history and early social science. The report by Douglas Bauer,
A child between 4 and 9 years treasurer of the Gilmanton Comold is ready to learn to play munity Free Fair , showed a balance on hand as of Nov . 1, of
chess.
The firm , Western Publishing $808.20. Receipts for the year
Co., Inc., Racine, Wis., says the were $5,065.30, and disbursegame was invented centuries ments totalled $4,257,60.
ago to entertain and challenge
helps to lengthen the child's atIndian Rajah s.
Chess, which once required tention span through concentra150 to 200 moves, now can be tion as well as develop percepplayed ln about 60 moves. It tion through move relationships.
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Announcement

DANIEL B. GARRITY
has recentl y joined
our professional staff
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A gift as bright and easy to take as the season ,
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citing features will thrill her. And It will look
as beautiful next Christmas. American Touristor
is available In 9 colors and 30 styles and sizes
priced from $20.00.
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ARCADIA . Wis. (Special) —
Arcadia based ambulance service is now assured as the city
and area town officials signed
a contract establishing the Arcadia Ambulance Service.
Services will begin just as
soon as an ambulance can be
purchased. State participating
funds , up to $10,000, are available ¦toward purchase of a vehicle.
SIGNING (he contract were
Orvin Angst, mayor ; Lawrence
Jensen, Town of Arcadia, chairman , and Alfred Servais, Town
of Glencoe chairman. They
form the controlling body of the
new organization and will elect
a chairman , vice chairman and
secretary-treasure among themselves. The *' ambulance will
serve territory covered by present fire protection contracts between the same municipalities.
However, area towns will be
admitted to the service if they
desire.
Under terms of a second contract completed between the city
and St. Joseph' s Hospital administration , the new ambulance will be housed in garage
space on the hosp ital grounds.
The contract contains a provision that there will be no guarantee that patients using the
service . will come to St . Joseph's Hospital for treatment .
; Under terms of the contract , a
patient , if conscious, will; have
a free choice of hospital and
if unconscious will be taken by
closest route to the nearest hospital. Space for the vehicfe is
provided free of charge.
. The contracts are the . result
7 of a series of meetings among
city and town officials, Sister
Agnes, St. Joseph's Hospital Administrator ; Chief of Police Edward Kaiser; a representative
of emergency section and civil
health services of the state Department of Health and Social
Services, Madison , and Civil Defense personnel.
EACH participating municipality agreed to make an initial
contribution of $1 per resident

into an ambulance trust fund ,
based on the current bicennial
federal census. All such funds
and income from the service,
once it is in operation, will be
kept in the fund and expenses
administered from it.
The contract remains in force
until May 1, 1975, when it will
be automatically renewable for
an additional five-year period
unless dissolved by a majority
of the organization.
Under terms of the contract
between the city and town, the
city has agreed that title and
equipment will be held . in its
name and that it will furnish
drivers and attendants with
such training and sldlls as to
comply with federal , and state
law, especially medicare requirements, licenses, liability
and extended coverage insurance on equipment and vehicle
and workmen's compensation
on drivers and attendants, and
standby emergency service.
The towns agreed that the city
will be reimbursed, less its pro
rata share of the Initial cost,
less . one-half , for the first ambulance and equipment and
expenses incurred to carrying
out its contract commitments.
A TRAINING program will be
set up shortly for area personnel under state supervision , according to Chief Kaiser.
For the past several months
the city and area have subscribed to Ellingson Ambulance
Service of Whitehall on a subsidy basis. For some time it has
been clear that a more available service must be provided
for the Arcadia vicinity.
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Start Your Tri p Via

Mississippi VALLEY Airways
To
Chicago
O'Hura
La Crass*
Mplj .

FROM WINONA
Lv
Air Stop* Fit
~
"
8:40A
10:30A 1 104 EX
4:2SP
<:20P 1_ 106 EX
8:40A
8:55A 0 104 EX
4:2SP
4M0P 0 104 EX
7:05A "' 7:45A 0 101 " EX
12:55P
1:35P 0 105 EX
'"

TO WINONA
From
Lv
Arr Sfopi Fit
_~
Chkflgo"
10:50A 12:50P 1 10$ EX
O'Hm-o
7:00P
8:55P 1 109 EX
La Cross*
A:45A
7:0OA 0 10) EX
12:35P 12:50P 0 105 EX
8:40P
8:55P 0 10? EX
~
~
~
8:0OA
MP's.
8:35A 0 104 EX
3:45P
4:20P 0 106 EX
__

Freq
F«r» _
SA & SU " -,
28.00
SA
SA & SU
$5,00
SA
SA & SU $15,00 "
SA
Frei\
SA & SU
SA
SA & SU
SA
SA
SA 8, SU
SA
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$28.00
$5,00
$15,00

All Flights Sub|ect to 5% Federal Tax
For Reservation* Dial
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LAS CRUCES, N.M. (AP) S t u d e n t persuasion—without
confrontation or building takeover—won a victory at New Mexico State University 7 Friday
when the regents voted to make
participation in the Reserve Officer Training Corps voluntary,
Tom McMahon, student body
(resident of the 7,600-student
Jand grant college, hailed the
decision as a * "symbol of what
can be achieved if matters are
approached in the right spirit of
mutual respect and common
concern."
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College Approves
Voluntary ROTC

ISSi^Ml

CLOSED ALL DAY . THANKSGIVING DAY. NOVEMBER 27

7

FUND RAISING PROJECT
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Lewiston Lions Club has begun a fund raising project for
the Minnesota Lions Eye Bank
and Eye Clinic and the Roy
Schaefers of Utica whose two
youngest children perished in
their home fire recently.

During registration , student
officers polled 2,140 students;
and 1,165 favored voluntary
ROTC, 294 favored continuation
of the mandatory program , and
432 thought the ROTC program
should be abolished.
The campaign gained support
of Sen. Barry Goldwater , RAriz., who wrote, "You would
think .. . that I would be very
strongly in favor of mandatory
ROTC, and I must admit at one
time I was;,but I changed my
mind . . . I was finally convinced that the voluntary program would be better because it
would attract men with purThe decision will take effect pose."
at the beginning of the spring
semester. Two-year ROTC pro- The stndent and (acuity sengrams — either Air Force Or ates both asked for a voluntary
Army—have been mandatory at program.
the school for more than 60 Then Friday the regents announced their decision and said
years.
The only antt-ROTC demon- they believed the quality of the
stration at the university this ROTC program would be imyear was a protest march in proved by a voluntary plan.
May around the drill field by 12 "This is a victory for the stupersons that ended abruptly aft- dents who haven't done anyer a brief , verbal encounter be- thing to jeopardize our position
tween the demonstrators and with the regents. If it hadn 't
been for the type of approach
eome other students.
the student body has used, I'm
sure we wouldn't have the victory we have achieved ," said McMahon .

SHOP AT GIBSON DISCOUNT CENTER

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER-Winona, Minn. Phone 3677
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"How f Understand the Lord's Prayer and It 's Meaning, " written by George
Gehrinan, Ironwood , Mich., an 80-yearold layman, is printed in the November
issue p i the Lutheran Witness, off icial
periodical of the Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, published monthly by Concordia Publishing House
The copy of the f amous p hotograph ,
"Grace ," depicting ah elderly man with
head bowed in a mealtime prayer of
thanksgiving, was taken by the late Eric
Enstrom, a Watkins dealer f rom Bovey,
Minn,
Twins John and Jean Kramer are
children of Mr . and Mrs . Robert Kramer ,
264 1 Sth St.
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THE LORD'S PRAYER is Jesus'
prayer, and it's ours also. I believe
Jesus wants us to make bur own
prayers from our heart too. But if
you can't make your own prayer,
pray the Lord's Prayer, and as you
say it, think what the words mean.
Our Fatyer. We read in many
places in the Bible that Jesus said:
"My Father in heaven." Our Father in
the Lord's Prayer means everyone's
Father, not just Jesus' Father.
It isn't difficult for us to understand the word "father," for we have
an earthly father. Our father had
a father, his father had a father, and
so back to the very beginning. And
in the beginning was God, our¦ heaven' ¦• ' - '. : ' . "¦ ¦
ly Father.
No earthly father, though, had a
part in Jesus' being born. He was born
without sin into this sinful world to
save us and to tell us that there is a
God , our Father, and that there is a
heaven.
Who art in Heaven. There must be
the place called heaven; otherwise
there wouldn't be the name heaven.
There are times in our life when
we are in a beautiful place, peaceful
and pleasant, and we say, "It's like
being in heaven." When God permits
us to have such moments, we forget
that we are of this world, and a flash
of perfection goes through our mind ,
as well as love.
Hallowed Be Th y Name. Jesus reminds us to keep God's name holy,
and the Second Commandment tells
us not to take God's name in vain.
When we appear in court, we are
asked to take an oath that we will
tell the truth before God. Now, if
there is no God, why take an oath?—
Yet today we hear and read that God
is dead. How foolish!
Working as a carpenter and with
tradesmen and laborers of all kinds

I heard many take the Lord s name in
vain. I just can't understand why they
curse; whether it is hot or cold, dry
or raining, cursing goes on, God hears
us when we petition Him for . good
things and ask for His blessing. It's
ju st as true that God hears people who
"swear" and use His name in vain. But
God is Love. He forgives us if we repent and do not use His name in vain
any longer.
7 Thy Kingdom Come. From the beginning of time kingdoms came, one
after the other, but none were God's
kingdom. All perished and didn't last.
God's kingdom is love and truth.
Love must come from the ' heart. The
heart is like a rosebud: The more it
opens , the more we see of its beauty.
When love leaves the heart , hate
enters,7 and the heart begins to shrink
and get hard. As long as we hate instead of love, we will have wars. Let's
pray more ^an ever for God's kingdom of love to come to us.
Thy Will Be Done On Earth As H
Is lit Heaven. Jesus knows what God's
will is in heaven , for He came down
from heaven. What is God's will?
Everything that is done in truth and is
pleasing to God.
Matthew 5:44 tells us God's will:
"Love your enemies, bless them that
curse you , do good to them that hate
you , and pray for them which despitefully use you and persecute, you."
Give Us This Day Our Daily Bread.

God does not expect us . to sit back
in our chair and do nothing and expect manna to drop into our lap.
God gave us our hands and body
members so that we can help ourselves.
Daily bread means a Christian
home, loved ones, health , rain , sunshine , and good harvest , and forgiveness of sins through our Lord Jesus
And Forgive Us Our Trespasses .

We commit sin each and every day,
and Jesus tells us to pray to bur
heavenly Father for the forgiveness
of our sin. We read in Matthew 21:22:
"AH things whatsoever ye shall ask iii
prayer, believing, ye shall receive."
Jesus instituted the Lord's Supper
for us sinners, and we should attend
Communion often. God forgives oiir
sin if we go freely, believing it will
be done.
As We Forgive Those Who Trespass Against Us. We asked God to forgive us our sins. Now do we forgive
those who trespass against u s — our
neighbors, friends, brothers and sisters, mother and father?
Before we partake of the Lord's
Supper, let's examine ourselves to see
that we have no bitterness in our heart
or malice toward anyone.
And Lead Us Not Into Temptation.
How do I understand the words: And
lead us not into temptation? God
tempts no one, but many temptations
come to us every day. Jesus tells us
to be strong so that we can overcome
the temptations that face us.
If someone cashes a check for you
and gives you more money than the
check calls for , there is a great temptation to keep what isn 't yours . With
God's help you can say, "You overpaid me." What a blessed feeling we
have when we tell the truth!
But Deliver Us From Evil. We
know what is good and what is evil ,

and we face many kinds of evil every
day. If we ever needed God , we do
these days.
For Thine Is The Kingdom And
The Power And The Glory Forever
And Ever. God gave us our eyes to
see for ourselves that everything
around us was created by God
through the power of His word.
We don't understand how, but we
will hereafter.
Everything was created by the
power of God's word. God has the
power to do as He wishes, and THe
has the power to destroy the world.
But God is Love, and Pie is very patient , waiting for the world to repent.
We read in Matthew 24:30: "And
then shall appear the sign of the Son
of Man in heaven , and then shall all
the tribes of the earth mourn , and
they shall see the Son of Man coming
in the clouds of heaven with power
and great glory." Then the glory will
be for those who believe that Jesus
is the Son of God , the living God and
not dead.
„
How blessed it will be when we
see Jesus in God's home, heaven!
This is my confession. Pray the
Lord's Prayer, and also pray your
own prayer . You know what your
needs are. Look up to heaven in prayer each and every day, and let your
prayer come from your heart , not just
from your lips.

Breakfast With Santa '
Scheduled For Dec 6

tt

The first "Breakfast With
Santa" will be held Dec. 6 at
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart Holy Family Hall , sponsored by the Mrs. Jaycees.
Breakfast will be served from
9 to 1. Proceeds will go to
the Winona Day Care Center
for Working Mothers.
Mrs. Garry Hanson is general
chairman for the event/ with
co-chairman Mrs. Robert Czaplewski. Other chairmen include Mrs. Robert Stem and
Mrs. Len De Somer, food ; Mrs;
Roger Green, decorations; Mrs.
Doug Ravnholdt, posters; Mrs.
David McClung, publicity, and
Mrs. Earl Flatness and Mrs.
James Hansen, tickets.

Recipes Needed

SYMPHONIC BAND MEMBERS ,". . Several students who
will take part in the Winona State College Symphonic Band
concert ;today at 2:30 p.m. are Darryl Smelser , Winona ,
tuba; David Knight, Winona , trombone ; Pamela Brunkow,
Trempealeau, Oboe; Susan . .McCrae, Trempealeau, alto saxaphone ; James Rupprecht , Rollingstone, trumpet; Rick Rueh-

The Women 's Department of the Winona
Sunday and Daily News
will once agaiin print the
favorite Christmas recipes of readers beginning Dec. 7. Readers are
asked to send their recipes, typewritten, to the
Daily Ne^s, care of the
Women's D e.p a r tmenr.
The recces cannot be
returned . As many recipes as possible will be
printed.

mann, Winona , cornet ; Valencia Peterson , Rushford , flute;
Dot Pexton , Rochester, piccolo; Norman Baron , Winona , baritone ; Carmen Linda Coiiklih, Nashua, Iowa, bassoon ; Barbara
Rentoul, Winon a, French horn; Pat Ferden , Peterson , clarinet,
and Kevin Hammel, Eyota , percussion. ( Sunday News photo)

WS-.C.Sx rri'pnp:nifc-Ba :nd!f 6
Delta Kappa Gamma
To Meet Monday Pe rfo rm G o n c e rt To da y

The Iota Chapter, Delta Kappa Gamma, international honor society for women educators
will meet Monday at Central
United Methodist Church with
a 5:30 p.m. dinner and business
meeting. Problems of the ghetto
will tie discussed.
The program is being planned
by members of the personal
growth and services committee
with Mrs.
¦ ¦ William. Green , chairman. ; -. ¦
¦

WCTU TO MEET
The Women's Christian Temperance Union wilt meet at the
home of Mrs. Gladys Anderson
and Miss Edna Harris, 66 E.
7 King, at 2:15 p.m. Tuesday. De•votions will be conducted by
Mrs. Gertrude Tillman. Project
for the meeting will be making
boutonnieres of yarn for a lo
cal rest home.

The Winona State College
Symphonic Band concert in
Somsen Auditorium at 2:30
p.m. today will feature music
written specifically for the
band idiom.
The concert will begin with a
piece, written by one of the most
dynamic composers of today,
Vaclav Nelhybel. It features antiphonal trumpets positioned m
the audience. Jenkin's "Amerthe french horns, follows - Next ,
ican Oveture ," a showpiece for
the band will make the premier
(spelling) public performance
of "Consonale in F- Minor "
written by Dr. ' Ivan Olson, associate professor in the music
department. This composition is
a companion piece for the
"String Quartet in F Minor,"
which was featured in the Contemporary Music Festival of
Eastern Illinois University ¦, in

1966. ;
"Lincolnshire Posey' 'by Percy Grainger , one of the most
famous compositions for band
was first conceived and scored
section received its inspiration
for. wind band in 1937. Each
from the7 many English folk
songs collected by Grainger in
1905. After a intermission Gustav Hoist' s "Second Suite for
Military Band" will be performed. In this composition for
the wind band , Hoist draws on
a wealth of English folk songs ,
such as ' "Greensleeves."
Changing m o o d s , the band
will ; present the exciting bossa nova rhythm of "Lyric
Dance'' by Dr. Frank Bencriscutto, director of bands at the
University of Minnesota. Conducted by Dr. Donald K7 Moely,
the band will conclude with a
march written by Henry Fillmore: "His Honor." The band
will be in new formal attire.
Members of the band :

KLEGSETH OPEN HOUSE . . . The golden wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Klegseth will be celebrated
with an open house Nov . 30 from 2 to 5 p.m. at the* Evangelical Free Church , Spring Grove , Minn. No cards will be sent.

Plceola—Dorothy Pexton, Rochester;
¦ Flute—Valencia ." - Peterson,
Rushford ;
. .
Pat Gehring, ."Lewiston; Candl Sopocl.
Minneapolis;
Lydia
Ives, St. Paul;
Bonnie Nash, Wykoff; Debbia Hanlon,
Harmony, and Jane Costello, Grand
'
Rapids;
Oboe—Pamela Brunkow, Trempealeau,
Wi* ., and Paula Steitz, Morton Grova,
III.;
E
flat
clarinet—Susan
Ruehmann.
Mabel;
:
B flat clarinet—Patricia Ferden, . Peterson; Mary Manshlp, Mahtomedl; Barbara Bonow, Winona; James Kullg,
Arcadia, Wis.; ' Joan Hauble, Forest
Lake; Gloria Peterson, Lakefield ; Wendy
Thoreson, Grand Marais; Nancy Wllma,
Fountain City. W is.;
Terry Sundry,
Wanamlngo; Edith Bierbaum, Eyota , and
Faye Schatfer, Mazeppa;
Alto clarinet—Valerie Bauer, Newport;
Bass clarlnjJ— Mary MacDonatd , Grand
Marais; Judith Asp, Rush City, and
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Ruak , Chatfield, and Grant Robinson ,
St. Charles;
Tuba—Darryl Smelser, Winona; Lawrence Becker, Blooming Prairie , and
John Richert, Stillwater;
Percussion—Kevin Hammel, Eyota; Peg
Elschen, Comfrey; Rodney Uriel, Lake
Elmo; Joseph Williams , Wayzata, and
Linda Vln|e , St. Paul.
Richard Ruehmann Is president. Miss
Barbara Rentoul li the vice president.

¦

THANKSGIVING CACTUS
Mrs. Louis Husman , 713 E.
3rd St., has a Thanksgiving
cactus which is in full bloom.
According to Mrs. Husman , the
cactus is approximately two feet
wide and one foot tall.
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A SALE, A." SALE ...

To make room for the
flashy Holiday line (also
beautiful) . . . fast arriving! .
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ADD LONGER LIFE AND SHINING BEAUTY TO YOUR
FAVORITE PERM WITH 1UCU INSTANT CONDITIONER
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CORNER THIRD AND MAIN
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THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
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Paramount Beauty Salon
76 W. 3rd St.
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PRE-THANKSGIVING SAVINGS!

COME IN EARLY !
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WWI Auxiliary
Names Officers

| Jr. Petites-Juni ors-Misses - Half Sizes

|

GO LIGHT
I
! ; AND LIVELY sj

1

\^

Woven Cottons. Solids and Prints.

¦

ALMA, Wis. (Special) - The
American Legion auxiliary held
GREEN KID ^—¦ 7f_ ^
*\S
a meeting Nov. 10.
*
BROWN KID
'^
Mrs. Ray Salisbury reported
that the Halloween teen-age
.
MEYER OBSERVANCE .' .. . Mr. and Mrs. Serenus Mey- party, sponsored jointly with the < BLACK KID
er, Belvidere, Minn., were recently honored at an open Lions Club,7 was well attended
house on their golden wedding anniversary. The event was
Junior members have been
sponsored by their four children, Mrs. Fred (Lucille*) Jacobs, invited to the group's Christmas
Russell and Paul , all of Lake City, and Mrs . Harold (Kathryn) party and gifts brought to the
Go lightly and comfortably in this smartSchmidt ; Rochester. Meyer and the former Helma Sylling party will be sent to the Vetwere married Oct. .29 , 1919, at Spring GrOve and farmed in. eran 's Hospital ,, Tomah.
ly buckled pump that firms up a dozen
TDonations were given to the
the Lake* City area many years before retiring. They have
;
Harriet
Hass,
National
Presigood fashion looks . . . yet feels so soft
15 grandchildren and three gre*at-grandchildren.
dents; M. Louise Wilson Loan
and Past President Nursing
vou know why Cobblers are more love
Lmd a Hemming, Rochester;.
Contra alto clarinet—Mary Lou Robscholarship
funds.
inson, St. Charles;
.
than leather.
The next Harmon dinner will
Contra bass clarinet—Sharon Olson,
Spring Valley;
be Dec. 9 with Mrs. Sidney MoBassoons-Carmen Linda Conlclln, Nashham chairman.
ua, Iowa, and David Crow, Quasqueton,
The following officers we're
Iowa;
elected
at
the
Thursday
evenAlto saxophone—Susan MeCrae, TremANNIVERSARY DINNER
pealeau, Wis., and
(Alchsel Wilder, ing meeting of the WWI AuxilNELSON, Wis. (Special) Spring Valley;
Tenor saxophones-Beverly Gronvold, iary to Barracks 1082: The Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rouser,
Byron;
Mmes. Lloyd Erickson, presi- Nelson, observed their 50th wedBaritone saxophone—Ronald Haugen,
dent; Robert Nelson Sr., senior ding anniversary Nov. 12, with
Rushford;
French horn—Barbara Rentoul, Wi- vice president; Gertrude Phil^V/
a dinner held at the home of ;
/ AND COMPANY
nona; David Smelser , Winona; Kathy
lips,
junior
vice
president;
Lytheir daughter , Mr. and Mrs
Nash, Luverne; Sheila Marschall, Shakopee;
Kris
Hagen, Mabel;
Adeline dia Cierzan , treasurer; Elmer Glenn Van Brunt , Alma. AtClaeys, Hayfleld, and Donna Ralln, Al- Hammann , chaplain; Fred Zimtendants at their wedding were
tura;
SHOES —FIRST FLOOR,EAST
Cornet—Richard
Reuhminn, Winona; merman , conductress ; Mrs. Mrs. Bert Basch and Roy RousRrancls Thicke, La Crescent; Thomav Grace Bard , trustee for three
er.
Tledeman , Plainview;
John Janlsch,
Sf, Paul; Randy Olaser, Austin; Dan years, and Hugo Beck, guard .
Hogstad,
Zumbrota, and Dan Son|u,
Appointed o f f i c e r s include
Lake Elmo;
Miss Bertha Miller , secretary ; MUAMmY A A'
' ' AWMAAmmWmm mmmmmmmm, ' M_ "WMMMMM
Trumpet—James Rupprecht,
Rolling,
stone, and Roger Bierbaum, Eyota;
Mrs. Minnie Michaels, patriotic
Baritone—Norman Baron, Winona, and
instructor and Mrs. Louis GieMike Hosklns, Hokah;
Trombone — David Knight , Winona i sen, historian.
Mary Lund, Harmony ; Bruce Wildes ,
Hostesses were Mrs. Phillips
Wabasha; Kathy Roll), Spring Valley;
Richard
Murtlnger , Winona;
Edward and Mrs. Zimmerman.

Ori ginally priced $12 to $26

1

"Old Fashioned Christmas"
will be the theme of the fourth
annual Christmas sale to be
held Dec. 6 from 1-5 p.m. at
the Sauer Memorial Home.
The sale, sponsored by the
auxiliary of the home, will feature a needle shop and knit
nook , an arts and crafts disOSETH OPEN: KOUSE . . . Mr ., and Mrs. Carl Ose'th',7
play, candy booth , pantry, bakery, ceramics- booth , and a . Caledonia, Minn., will observe their golden wedding annigreeting card display. A tea
house from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
table will provide an assort- versary Nov . 30 with an open
ment of homemade Christmas Immanual Lutheran Church , Caledonia. Children and grandbreads and cookies and coffee
children of the couple will host the event. Their childicn
for those attending.
Many of the articles to be
are Norman , Caledonia , Kenneth, Cedar Rapids, Iowa , and
sold in the arts and crafts
Calif No invitations
booth have been made by the Mrs Frank (Elsie) Lemon , Oakland ,
residents of the home who will
are being sent (Palen Studios)
assist in the booth Saturday
Mrs. Harry Bublitz is general chairman of the event. Otner ' chairmen are the Minei.
Walter Marquardt and Lloyd
Martinson, tea table , Elsie
Gaulke ahd Gene Schumacher ,
needle shop and knit nook.
Fred Fakler and Helen Stachowitz, candy booth; William
Holz and Miss Ella Woodward , i
te
pantry; Melvin Hohensee and
CALIFORNIA
» C\
ik
William Reps, bakery; Arnold
^
Schreiber, arts and crafts , Ar
thur Boll and Ervin Boll, cer
amies and Donald Bender ,
greeting card display.
The auxiliary will once again
accept contributions from persons outside the auxiliary membership. Proceeds -from the sale
will be used to purchase new
equipment and finance projects
that benefit the residents

Alma Group Gives
To Scholarships

( M^T

| Dressy and Tailored Sty les . . . of ¦ Wool,
I
I Crepes, ArneP Triacetate Jersey and

Sauer Home
Sets Annual
Christmas Sale

^obblers'^

.ooj
I ) ^
\

The breakfast menu will include juice, pancakes, milk and
coffee. After breakfast the children will have an opportunity to visit with Santa and
receive a treat.
Tickets can be purchased at
either Ted Maier; drug store ,
Randall's and Red Owl.

Phono 4870
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Older Adults
Slate Events
Regular s c h e d ul e d craft
classes will meet Wednesday
afternoon at the Center in the
Valley View Tower. Tuesday
afternoon will be games day,
with each person attending
bringing a gift to exchange*.
Serving on the committee will
be: Registration, the Mmes.
Emilie Brand and Anna Nissen;
refreshments, the Mmes. Polly
Kunda, Frances Kryzer, Elizabeth Erpelding and Paul Hahn,
and Amanda Wanek.
Friday afternoon members of
the Center have been invited
to the St. Anne Hospice for an
afternoon of card playing, beginning at 2.15. The program at
the hospice* is under the direction of Mrs. Malcolm Becker.
Any person from Winona 60
years of age and over may become a member of the Older
Adult Center by attending any
one activity three tim^s. There
are no membership dues. Members receive the monthly newsletter which announces and interprets a wide* variety of activities. These include informal
Naiicy Ann Kotlarz
.
educational programs, seasonal
Mr . and Mrs. Benedict V. Kotlarz, 417 W. Mark
events, recreational activities,
St., announce the engagement of their daughter,
trips to interesting places, inNancy Ann, to Roger N. Borchert, son of Mr. and .7
terest groups, birthday parties,
arts and crafts, dancing, conMrs . August F, Borchert, Austin, Minn.
certs and many other activities.
Miss Kotlarz . is a graduate of Winona. Senior
The Center has facilities on the
High School and is employed by Community
first
and 12th floor of the ValMemorial Hospital. Her fiance, a graduate of Fariley View Tower.
bault High School, is a senior at Winona State
.
Eighty members of the CenCollege and is a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon
ter were guests of Paul Berg
Fraternity.
at the movie* "Oliver" WednesA Dec. 20 wedding is planned at the Cathedral
day evening. Forty senior citiof the Sacred Heart.
zens from Rochester were
guests of the Winona Older
Adults Friday afternoon.
There are a few openings left
on the* bus for the Twin Cities
Christmas tour Dec. 3. Nonmembers may reserve if they
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) wish. The bus will leave Winona
— The annual bazaar sponsored at 8 a.m. and return about 7:30
by the ALCW of Our Savior's p.m.
Lutheran Church, will be held
in the church parlors and Sunday school building Dec. 6.
Boors will open at 2 p.m. and
selling will continue until 5 p.m.
The thane this year is
"Christmas Village" and the
buildings will be decorated appropriatively. The Sunday school
building will be transformed into an old-fashioned village with
shops for toys, needlecraft, arts
and crafts and baked goods. The
bakery will have two sales, at
2 and 3 p.m. to accommodate
more people.
Carol J. Renter
New this year will be an an7 Mr. and Mrs . Aaron tique display. The chapel and
Renter, Arcadia , Wis., an- a room depicting a family room
nounce the engagement of will be decorated.
Lunch will be served in the
their daughter, Carol, to
Richard Mancuso, son of church parlors. A style show
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Man- will be held there at 2:30 and
3:30 p.m. with homemade garcuso, Staten Island, N.y.
ments being modeled. Old-fashJoyce Ann Dlersen
The bride attended Viter- ioned gowns will also be modelMr. and Mrs. Wilbert
bo College, La Crosse, and ed. : ".
Diersen, Caledonia, Minn.,
is presently employed by . The committee consists of the
announce the engagement
Frontier Airlines, Denver, Mmes. Tilford Qualley, Joe G. of their daughter, Joyce
Mialdonado,
George Fromm and
Colo., as an airlines steAnn, to George T. Sarn0ss,
wardess. H* fiance is a Norman Narva.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
graduate of Winona State
Sarness, Spring Grove,
FACULTY
WIVES
College and is presently staMinn.
tioned at Fitzsimmons GenLA CRESCENT, Minn. (SpeA graduate of Caledonia
eral Hospital, Denver.
cial) — La Crescent faculty
High School, the bride-elect
The couple will exchange wives will meet Monday at 8 is employed by Rush Provows Dec. 27 at St. Boni- p.m. at the home of Airs. Syl- ducts, Rushford, Her fiance,
face Catholic Church, Wau- via Seaton. Mrs. Judy West
a graduate of Spring Grove
will present a program of
mandee, Wis.
High School, is engaged in
Christmas d e c 0 r ations and
ideas. Mrs. James Etrheim farming near Spring Grove*.
The couple are planning
and Mrs. Lynda Johnson will
an April wedding.
be hostesses.

Christmas Show
Set at Whitehall
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Shrine Auxiliary
Heads Installed

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Earl Brommer

(Camera Arti Studio)

Lutheran Rite
Joins Couple
In Houston

CALEDONIA, Minn. — Cross
of Christ Lutheran . Church,
Houston, was the scene Nov. 8
for the marriage between Miss
Mary Gayle Kragness and
Stanley Earl Brommer. Soloist
Maynard Nelson was accompanied by organist Miss Sharon Onsgard.
The Rev.7 Duane Everson received vows from the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer C. Kragness, Caledonia^ and the son of
Mr . and Mrs. Thomas Brommer,
Nelson, Wis.
The bride wore a floorlength A-line gown of ivory
peau de sole with lace trim
and a trumpet train. Her fingertip veil was of silk illusion
and she carried white roses,
stephanotis and white chrysanthemums.
Mrs. James Kerrigan, Bellevue, Wash;, was matron of honor and Miss Karen Synstad,
Miss Joan McCormick and
Miss Shirley Lewison were
bridesmaids. They wore mint
green peau de soie gowns trimmed with dark green velvet ribbons and wore green velvet
headpieces. They c a r r ie d
bronze and yellow chrysanthemums.
Robert S y n s t a d , Durand,
Wis., was best man and Morris
Brommer, Douglas . Brommer
and Richard Noll were groomsmen. Ushers were Fritz Nelson and Jerry Johnson.
A reception followed the
ceremony at the church fellowship hall and the couple honeymooned in Northern Wisconsin.
They will be at home in Forest Lake, Minn.
The bride is a graduate of
Houston High School and Rochester School of Practical Nursing. Brommer is a graduate of
Durand High School and Wisconsin State University, Eau
Claire. He is employed by the
forest Lake School System.
Pre - nuptial parties were
given " the bride-elect by the
Mmes. Michael McCormick,
Wayne King, Coralyn Bonde,
M e r v i n Dvergsten, Gehardt
Houge, Jeffrey Burow and
Miss- Karen Synstad.

A dessert luncheon meeting
of the Winona Women's Auxiliary to the Twin City Unit of
Shriner's Hospital for Crippled
Children, was held Thursday at
the home of Mrs. L. L. Korda ,
with Mrs; T. W. Smeed and
Mrs. Jack Keill as co-hostesses.
Toys and money for toys for .
patients at the Shriner's Hospital were collected. It was decided to use part of the money
to buy yarn for knitting classes
for teen-age patients, as well
as toys for those younger .
A progress report was given
by the chairman, Mrs. Carl
Frank, and financial reports of
the recent card party and hobby, sale held at the Country
Club. Plans for 1970 were discussed after the following officers were installed by Mrs. Harold Briesath, installing officer :
Mrs. Carl W. Frank, chairman;
Mrs. Lewis Albert, vice chairman; Mrs. Harvey Hogan, secretary; Mrs. E . W. Toye, . treasurer, and Mrs. L. H. Stevens,
chaplain.
The following committee
chairmen were also appointed :
Mrs. George Hanson, membership; Mrs. N. A. Rbettiger,
birthday; Mrs. Harold Briesath,
sewing; Mrs. H. S. Dresser,
good cheer ; Mrs. Frank Allen,
publicity; Mrs. A. T. Wentworth, projects; Mrs; Jack Andresen, card party, and Mrs.
Ervin Laufenburger, Mrs. R.
C. Tremain and Mrs. T. W,
Smeed, nominating.
There will be no December
meeting. The Jan. 5 meeting
will be a breakfast at 9:30 a.m.
at the Happy Chef.

Jean Marie Traufler
Mr . and Mrs. Earl Traufler > Caledonia , Minn.,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Jean
Marie, to Jon Amlaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Amlaw, Minneapolis.
A June wedding is planned.
Miss Traufler is Employed at the University of
Minnesota and her fiance is attending Winona State
' ¦' ^College.
7 ; '¦' ' 7

Bazaar and Bake
Sale at Rushford

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
LA CRESCENT, Minn . —
Houston County Home Economics Women are invited to
the Dec. 3 meeting at 8 p.m.
of the Houston County Home*
Economics Club to be held at
the La Crescent High SchooL
Speaker for the evening will be
Dr. Grace Hendel, chairman
of the home economics department at the College of Saint
Teresa. She will discuss her nu- •
trition research findings. An ex- •
change of holiday decoration
and holiday craft ideas will also be held.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
— The general auxiliary of the
Good Shepherd Home will sponsor a Christmas bazaar and
bake sale Dec. 1, from 2 to 6
p.m. at the Rushford Lutheran
Church.
A Norwegian lunch is planLEWISTON OES MEETING
ned featuring sweet soup, RomLEWISTON, Minn, (Special) megrat, lefse, Christmas baking
— Sunbeam Chapter 207 Order and hot beef ¦ sandwiches.
Patricia Jane Brommer
¦
of Eastern Star will hold its regThe engagement of Miss ular meeting Tuesday at 8 p.m. IRIS GARDEN CLUB
Patricia Jane Brommer, in : the chapter room. Mem. WABASHA, Miira. (Special) ROTt OPEN HOUSE
Nelson, to Dan M. Zell has 7 bers serving on the social com- The
^ Mr. and Mrs . Robert Rott,
Iris Garden Club will meet
been announced by her par- mittee will be Mr. and Mrs.
Dec. 6, at the home of Mrs. Winona7 Rt. 7 3, will observe
¦
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Etroy Roger Laufenburger and 'Mr. Harry Valine with Mrs. Clara their 35th wedding anniversary
and Mrs. Odean Goss. Mrs. Funke co-hostess. The program Nov. 30 with an open houss
Brommer, Nelson , Wis.
Emma
Drenckhahn will be in will be presented by Mrs. Ma- from 2 to 5 p.m. at the Wilson
The* bride-elect is a stucharge of the Thanksgiving pro- rie Carrels and Mrs. Alma Lutheran Church. No cardsdent at the Red Wing School gram
.
have been sent.
Waterbury.
of PracticalNursing. Her fiance, the son of Mr. and
•>
/
Mrs. Lloyd ZeU, Nelson, is
employed by Control Data,
(. cf^^.«^^v -"A.'sy^-,
1
*^}~ ^\^ryxn ^^
^
^gt
^
Minneapolis.
No wedding date has been
announced.

CHIEF
MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGIST

j FEOWERSjl

Automated laboratory in a 378
bed Mpls. Suburban hospital
seeks Baccalaureate degreed
ASCP registered administrative medical technologist. Salary competitive and commensurate with education and experience.
.
Contact Personnel Depf.
Call Collect —612/588-9174 ^
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Glenwood Hills Hospitals
3901 Golden Valley Road
Minneapolis, Minn. 55422

ADA CIRCLE
The Ada Circle of Central
Lutheran Church will meet
with Mrs. Wendell Fish , 666
Market St., Monday at 2 p.m.
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Deck your home with Christmas
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flower* arranged in beautiful array.
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centerpieces thai will add
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Photo-Greetino Card
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Made by May 's Photo
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Across the miles at. Christmas, a Photo Greeting Card
will bring loved ones nearer.
Simply pick out your favorite
picture or negative , polor or
black and white , and bring it
to us. We 'll help you choose
just (he right card style from
our wide selection of designs.
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Holiday good wishes can stem from flower* . . , they say ul remember.**
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Entertainment and the Arts

Wtiats Doing?

Rushford School
Plans Fall Concert

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The band and choruses of
Rushford High School will present their annual fall concert
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the school
auditorium .
The Mix^d chorus, girls glee
club and boys chorus, under the
direction of Mrs; Jack Rislov,
will be featured , and the first
band will be directed by Michael Tentis.
Band mothers will serve dessert and coffee* following the
free concert.

Marriage Told

Miss Judith . Kay Mullen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G. Mullen , Minneapolis,
former Winona residents, was
recently married to Stephen
E. Felsmann , Spokane, Wash.,
in Minneapolis.
A graduate of Cotter High
School and the College of Saint
Catherine, St. Paul, the-bride
is a registered nurse and works
as a stewardess for Northwest
Orient Airlines. Her husband
is also with Northwest Orient
Airlines in Spokane where the
couple resides.
-.

Mr. and Mrs.Gene W. Baker

Pair Joined
in Catholic
Ceremony

(Bol/J Portrait Studte>

Jeanette T. Mueller

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Mueller,. Waumandee, Wis.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , J e a n ette.
Theresa , to David Sonsalla,
son of Mr . and Mrs. Apolinary Sonsalla, Arcadia , Wjs.
¦
Rt. 37 7. ¦
The couple are planning a
Dec. 3 wedding.
7
A nog, once a kind of robust
ale that was served in a gillsized noggin ( mug) , now means
almost any mixed drink that is
made with beaten eggs. It often
Includes liquor but not necessarily/ Almond nog, for example, is
made with milk. Beat 6 tablespoons of sugar into 6 beaten
eggs, to: give body to their
foaminess. Add Vz teaspoon salt
with Vh. teaspoons each of almond and vanilla extract. Slowly beat in 1% quarts of hot milk,
and continue beating until
frothy. Serve in warmed mugs
or cups with a slight sprinkle of
nutm eg.

Lose 10 lbs. in
10 days on
Grapefruit
Diet
H O L L Y W O O D . CALIF,
( Speciall — This is the revolutionary grapefruit diet that
everyone is suddenly talking
about. Thousands of copies
have been passed from hand
to hand in factories, plants
and offices throu ghout the
U.S.
Because this diet really
works. We have testimonials
reporting on its success. If
you follow it exactly, you
should lose 10 pounds in 10
days. No weight loss ln the
first four days but you will
suddenly drop 5 pounds on
the 5th day. Thereafter lose
one pound a day until the
10th day. Then you will Ioso
Vh pounds every two days
until you get down to your
proper weight. Best of all,
there will be no hunger
pangs. Revised and enlarged ,
this diet lets you stuff yourself with formerly "forbidden ' foods , such as steaks
trimmed with fat , roast or
fried chkken .ygravies, mayonnaise , lobSwr swimming in
but tor , bacon fats , sausages
and scrambled eggs and still
lose weight. Tlie secret behind this "quick weight loss"
diet is simple. Fnt doos not
form fat. And the grapefruit
j uice in this diet acts as a catalyst 'the "IriRger ") , to start
the fat. burning process. You
stuff yourself on the permitted food listed in th<> diet
plan , and slill lose unsightly
hit and exc-ess body fluids. A
copy of (his .startlin g successful diet can be obtained by
soml $2 lo
Citrus Diet Plan
5211 VV. Jefferson
L.A., Calif. !H)()IB
Money - back guarantee , If
after tr ying thn diet, you have
not. lost 7 pounds in the first
seven days , anot her 6 pounds
in the next 7 (lays , and IMt
pounds every two days thereafter , simply return tho (licit,
plan and your $2 will bo refunded promptly and without
argument . Tear out this message as n reminder. Decide
now to regain the trim nllrn cfive figure of your youth.

COCHRANE, Ms. "— . Mr.
and Mrs. Gene W. Baker
(Cheryl Ann Diederich) are
home on a farm near Cochrane
following their Nov . 8 marriaga
at St. Boniface Catholic Church,
Waumandee, Wis.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Leslie R. Diederich, Melrose Park , HI, and
the bridegroom 's parenfs are
Mr. , and Mrs . Joe E. Baker,
Cochrane. The Rev. Orville
Raeder, CMF, Chicago, officiated.
Mrs. Elmer Wolfe, and Richard Krackon provided nuptial
music,
THE BRIDE was attired in a
Juliet-styled gown of cbanfculy
lace with a fitted bodice and
long bishop sleeves. The A-line
skirt swept to a chapel length
train. Her floor length veil of
nylon illusion was held by a double crown of pearls and crystals
and she carried white mums
and red roses.
Miss Donna Diederich, Melrose Park , attended her sister
as maid of honor . Bridesmaids
were M'ss : Karen Roche, Miss
JoAnn Wiemer , Miss Corky
Race and Miss Margaret . Connon. They wore Juliet-styled
gowns of ivory, burgundy, emerald, gold and sugarbeet purple and carried matching pompon balls of roses and satin
streamers.
Julie Broring was flower
girl and ring bearer was Craig
Baker.
GARY BAKER, Cochrane, attended his brother as best man
and groomsmen were David
Baker , David Fetting, Robert
Baecker and Curtiss Hanson.
Ushers were Terry Cerwin and
Joey Baker .
A reception and dance were
held at Club 93, Independence.
The bride was graduated
from West Leyden High School,
Melrose Park , and is emploved
as a secretary. Her husband is
a graduate of Cochrane-Fountain City High School and is
engaged in farming.
The bride was honored at two
prenuptial showers in Chicago
and at another at Independence.

Concerts

The WINONA STATE COLLEGE SVMPHONIC BAND
will present a concert today at 2:30 p.m, in Somsen Auditoriura, Winona State College. Dr. Donald K. Moely is the
conductor. The public is invited.
The TERESAN ORCHESTRA will present a concert
today at 4 p.m. at the college auditorium. Sister Genevieve?
Speltz is conductor of the group. The public is invited free
of charge.

Plays

"VISIT TO A SMALL PLANET" will be presented
today at 2 p.m. at Theatre* St. Mary 's, St. Mary 's College.
Michael Flanagan is directing the show. Reservations may
be made by calling the theatre box office or at the information center at the college.

Art Shows

The works of SYD FOSSUM are* on display at Watkins
Art Gallery, Paul Watkins Hall, Winona State College. ' The
gallery is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The public is invited to attend.

c

"

Lectures

A town and gown PRE-CHRISTMAS PROGR AM will be
presented at Winona State College Dec. 1. Dr. Lyman Judsdn will present an illustrated lecture, "Strolls and Scrolls
in the Holy Land." The pubic is invited.

! Lamoille

Home
For Newlyweds

Miss Sharon Katherine Praxel
became the bride of Ronald Leslie Evanson Nov . 8 at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church, the Rev.
Dale Tupper officiating, Organ
music was provided by Mrs?
j William Tarras.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Praxel, 623 E .
Second St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Evanson, Minnesota City.
THE bride's attendants were
Miss Janice Wick, Winona, maid
of honor , Miss Rosella Praxel ,
Mrs. Emmett Wick and Miss
Dawn Erpelding, bridemaids.
Linda Wick wa^Jlower girl and
David Angst was ring bearer.
Attending the bridegroom were
David Stewart, Minnesota City,
best man, and Emmett Wick,
Richard Smith, Jerry Evanson,
groomsmen. Ushers were Arthur
Thurley and Daniel Bambenek.
A reception was held at Wf
nona Athletic Club following the
ceremony, and the couple left for
a wedding trip to Fort Sheridan ,

M.. . . - .

THE BRIDE attended Cotter
High School and Winona Senior
(Klna Studio)
High School and is employed by
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Evanson
Miller Lubricator Co. The bridegroom is serving with the U.S. Lamoille, Minn,
ii in honor of the bride-elect by
Army. They will be at home in Pre-nuptial parties were given I friends and relatives.
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ALMA-COCHRANE CLUB
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Laverne Rohrer presented the
topic , "conservation , pollution
and pesticides " at a recent
meeting of the Alma-Cochrane
Garden Club at the home of
Mrs. Justine Swope. It was decided to send Thanksgiving
treats to the residents of the
rest homes at Alma and Cochrane. The group also voted a
donation to CARE. Mrs. Clarence S c h i e d and Mrs. Sam
Schwartz were honored on their
birthdays. The December meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
Schwartz.
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Minnesota Rips Wisconsin 35-10
Gophers End
Season With
4-5-1 Record

Michigan Tops Bucks,
Earns Rose Bowl Trip

Ohio State
String Ends
At 22 Games

Tennessee-11'
Tips Stubborn
Wildcats 31-26

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) The Michigan Wolverines pulled
one of the upsets of the decade,
stunning No. 17 ranked Ohio
State by taking a 12-point halftime lead and holding on to beat
the Buckeyes 24-12 Saturday and
clinch a Rose Bowl trip.
The victory in a game which
saw all the scoring coming in
the first half , snapped Ohio
State's winning streak at 22
games and most likely will drop
the Bucks from the top spot.
Mchgan , meanwhile, captured a share of the Big Ten title with Ohio . State and won the
Rose Bowl bid without the necessity of a vote by conference
athletic directors.
A crowd of 103,588, largest
ever to watch a football game in
Michigan, saw the Wolverines
take a surprising 7-6 first quarter lead on a three-yard touchdown run * by fullback Garvie
Craw and an extra point kick by
Frank Tias. It was the first
time this season the Buckeyes
had ever trailed.

LEXINGTON, Ky, (AP) Ninth-ranked Ttunessee cashed
in big defensive.plays Saturday
and gained a share of the
Southeastern Conference football lead with a 31-26 victory
over stubborn Kentucky.
The Vols, who face Florida in
the Gator Bowl Dec.27, were
unable to do much offensively
against a fierce Kentucky defense led by end Dick Palmer
and tackle David Roller. Tennessee also had to hold off a brilliant second half passing performance by Kentucky's Bernie
Scruggs.
Tennessee, now 8-1 for the
year and 4-1 in the SEC, moved
into a first place tie for the
League lead with Louisiana
State, which has completed its
SEC slate. The Vols can win
their second title in three years
by whipping Vanderbilt next
Saturday.
Bobby Majors, last of the
famous Majors brothers to play
for Tennessee, bolted 72 yards
first time the Vols had the ball.

Penn State Rips
Pittsburgh 27-7

PITTSBURGH (AP)-Dermis
Onkotz returned a punt 71 yards
and Charlie Pittman drove over
from the four two plays later
late in the third quarter to spur
Orange BoWl-bound Penn State
to a hard-earned 27-7 victory
over stubborn Pitt Saturday .
The victory was Penn State's
20th in a row, and ran their undefeated string to 28.
With the score tied 7-7 at half
time, the Panthers twice stopped the fourth ranked Nittany
Lions inside their 15-yard line,
once after Onkotz ran back a
punt 33 yards
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' WHAT'S GOING ON? . .' . Ohio State quarterback Rex
Kern attempts to get a pass away in first quarter of
game with Michigan in Ann Arbor Saturday . Holding onto
his jersey in attempt to break up play is Michigan's Mike
Taylor. (AP Photofax)

Football
Scores

SATURDAY
EAST—
. Princeton 35, Dartmouth 7.
Yale 7, Harvard 0.

Columbia 18, Brown 1.

Cornell 28,' Pennsylvania H.
Delaware 47, Bucknell 21.
UHlgh M, Lalayette I f .
Boston University 21, Temple J.
West Virginia 13, Syracuse 10.
Boston College 35, Massachusetts 10.
Buffalo 24, Vlllanova 14.
Rutgers 48, Colgate 12.
Penn State 27, Pitt 7.

SOUTHTennessee 31, Kentucky 26.
Vanderbilt 63, Davidson 8.
Richmond 58, William & Mary 14.
Duke 17, North Carolina 13.

South Carolina 27. Clemson 13.

Maryland 17, Virginia 14.
Florida State 33, North Carolina
State 22.
MIDWEST—
Toledo 35. Xavler 0.
Ohio 38, Marshall 5.
Miami of Ohio ii, Cincinnati 29,
Bowling Grtcn 38, Northern Illinois 2).
Notre Dame 13, Air Force I.
Missouri *?, Kansas 21.
"Nebraska 44, Oklahoma 14.
Oklahoma State 15, Iowa State 0.
SOUTHWEST—
Wichita State 21, Tulsa 12.
Texas Christian 3), Rice 17.
Southern Methodist 12, Baylor I.
BIO TEN—
Minnesota 35, Wisconsin 18.

Michigan 24, Ohio State 12.
Purdue 44, Indiana 11,

Iowa 40, Illinois 0.

Mlchloan Stale 3», Northwestern 7.

CRAW SCORES FOR MICHIGAN . . . Michigan back
Garvie Craw hits through the line and goes three yards for
a touchdown in second quarter of game with Ohio State in
Ann Arbor. Ohio State's Mike* Sensibaugh attempts to make
the tackle. (AP Photofax)
'

LAWRENCE^ Kan. (AP) Tdrry McMillan drilled four
touchdown passes and scored
twice himself Saturday, pacing
Missouri' s awesome offense to
a record-cracking 6'9-21 victory
over injury-weakened Kansas,
The triumph gave the Tigers
a tie for the Big Eight football
championship and sent them to
the Orange Bowl with a 9-1 season record.
Missouri will meet Penn Stole
Nt.w Year 's nitf iit in Miami ,
Doth Missouri and Nebraska
finished 6-1 in the Big Eight.

AN INSPIRED Michigan defense continually held powerful Ohio State, forcing the Bucks
to punt.7 It was a stunning 60"
yard punt return by Barry Pierson that set up Michigan's third
touchdown and gave the Wolves
a little breathing room.
Pierson ran Mike Sensibaugh's punt to the OSU two
and three plays later quarterback Don Moorhead went over
from the two.
.
Ohio State drew first blood;
scoring on a one-yard plunge by
fullback Jim Otis at 7:22 of the
first quarter.
The Buckeyes came back after Craw's first TD, with quarterback Rex Kern firing a 22yard touchdown pass to Jan
White. Stan White's extra point
kick was good but the Bucks
elected to take a Michigan penalty and try for a two-point conversion. But the hard rushing
Michigan defense tackled Kern
before he could get a pass off.
Moorhead mixed his plays
well/ utilizing the running of
sophomore tailback Billy Taylor and the fine pass catching
of tight end Jim Mandich to
full advantage.
TAYLOR SET up Michigan 's
second touchdown with a 28yard burst to the OSU five. Two
plays later Craw dove over the
goal line from the one .

COLLEGE
FRIDAY
SOUTH—
. Miami 4», Wake Forest 7.
Cdattinooaa 10, The Citadel f.

Missouri Bombs
Kansas 69-21

MINNEAPOLIS tf) — Barry
Mayer rushed for a record 216
yards and Ernie Cook punched
in three touchdowns Saturday
as y the Minnesota Gophers
pounded the Wisconsin Badgers
35-10 and finished the 1969 football season with four straight
victories.
Cook butted his way into the
end zone from 1, 8 and 4 yards
ui the second period as the Gophers ended with 4-5-1 season
and 4-3 Big Ten records.

TURF WRITERS ELECT
NEW YORK (AP) - Jim
McCulley of the New York Daily
News has been elected president
of the New York Turf Writers
Association for 1970, succeeding
Joe Nichols of the New York
Times.

GOPHER SCORE . . . University of
Minnesota's Kevin Hamm (80) grabs quarterback Phil Hagen 's pass for a touchdown

as University of Wisconsin's Dick Hyland
( 42) defends in first half of Big ten game in
Minneapolis Saturday. (AP Photofax )

Green Bay> Detroit
Battle for Second

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP)
— Today's clash between
Green Bay and Detroit
shapes up as a battle for
second place in the National Football League's Central Division.
The Packers, three games
behind the division-leading
Minnesota Vikings and just
about out of the title chase,
trail Detroit by one game .
the Lions, with the
league 's No. 2 defense, ride
a three-game winning
streak into Lambeau Field ,
climaxed by last week's 200 shutout of St. Louis. But
they must play Minnesota ,
Baltimore and Los Angeles
yet this season.
If anything, that puts the
odds against the Lions. The
Packers have lost two
straight , and haven't lost
three in a row since the

first half of the 1959 season—the season when Vince
Lombard! laid the foundation for his cathedral in
Green Bay.
The Lions, with secoiidr
year quarterback Greg
Landry calling the shots,
remember a stinging 2817 defeat handed them in
the rain at Detroit Oct. 12.
In that game the Packers
sidelined Detroit quarterback Bill Munson with a
broken throwing hand .
Munson is back f o r this
one. But Detroit Coach Joe
Schmidt is keeping Landry
behind the center.
The young quarterback
will be passing into one
of the most larcenous defenses in the league. The
Packer secondary has snared 15 passes intended for
other teams this season .
"If we've had a better

END SEASON 8-1-1

Irish Nudge
Scrappy AF.

Don Bosco Loop
Approves Cotter
For Football

FRIDLEY, Minn. — Colter
High School, which recently
dropped from the Central
Catholic Conference in football ,
Saturday was granted new
league affiliation.
The Rev. Robert Theobald ,
Cotter athletic director , stated
that the Don Bosco Conference
had granted the Ramblers football membership.
The Don Bosco Conference
now will be made up of Cotter. vSt. Bernard' s and St. Agnes
of St, Paul , St. John 's of Collegeville, Minn., Grace High
School of Fridley and West St.
Paul Brady , like Cotter a 1969
member of the CCC and accepted Saturday .
Father Theobald said that
Cotter, however , would not play
all other conference teams in
the fall of 1970.
The Ramblers will retain their
CC membership in basketball.

year intercepting the ball,
itY because we've had a
stronger rush from our
front four ," said Willie
Wood .adjutant general of
the Packer secondary.
The forward wall comprises veteran defensive
ends Wi"ie Davis and Lionel Aldridge, rookie7"tackle
Rich Moore, and Bob
Brown , who moved up from
a backup man this season
and is having a fine year.
Wood figiirefs the pass
defense also has another
advantage.
"We've been playing together so long that we know
where our help is. And, as
a result, we make few mistake's. Any pro will tell you
he's more concerned about
mistakes—by being burned
—than making interceptions. Interceptions, well,
they just come."

SUDDEN STOP .. . Jim Wright (40) , Notre Dame linebacker , upsets Jim DeOrio, Air Force fullback at the 17yard line as DeOrio returns a kickoff in the second quarter .
The kickoff followed Notre Dame'a second field goal, (AP
Photofax)

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) Cotton Bowl-bound Notre Dame
got the second-half shakes and
was hard pressed to defeat
scrappy Air Force 13 to 6 Saturday giving the eighth ranked
Fighting Irish a closing 8-1-1
football record.
The Irish , a 2l-point fa vorite,
scored the game 's only touchdown on Denny Allan 's 39-yard
run with the game less than two
minutes old and then struggled
to preserve a 13-3 halftime lead
build on Scott Ilempel's two
field goals.
Despite a dual between two
fine passers, Notre Dame 's Jqe
ThcLstnann and Air Force's
Gary Baxter , all the other scoring came on field goals also including a pair of throe-pointers
by Falcon Dennis Lcuthauser.
The Irish , playing without
four Injured starters , coughed
up the ball twice in the third

Grant: Stealers Not as Bad as 1-8 Record

MINNEAPOLIS (^!—The Pittsburgh Steelers are not as bad
as their 1-Jl record. The Steelers
suy it. Minnesota Vikings Coach
Bud Grant says it.
The Vikings meet the Steelers
at 1:30 p.m. today at Metropolitan Stadium before an expected sellout crowd of 47,900.
"They could he :i-5 or 4-4 with
a few breaks ," Grant says. "Defensively, they 're a prett y good
football team. Their defensive
line is as good as we've seen."
Anchoring the Stecler defensive front is 275-pound rookie
tackle Joe Greene , whom Pittsburgh advance man Joe Gordon
snys likes to smear a quarter-

back for losses, then help them
., to their feet with a¦ pat on the
back.
. _:,, . .. '
. The Pittsburgh defense has allowed 247 points, but Gordon
notes seven touchdowns I'avo
been set up by offensive errors .
The Steeler offe nse has thrown
for 27 interceptions and lost 17
fumbles.
The Steelers beat Detroit lfi 13 in their season opener and
lost eight consecutive gumes .
Despite the lengthy losing
streak , Gordon snys the Steelers
have high .spirits.
"All the ingredients arc llicrc
for an upset ," Gordon said Friday. "If we can get breaks and
..

WISCONSIN , stopped three
times deep in Gopher territory
in the second half , lost its 15th
straight road game and wound
up with 3-7 overall and 3-4 conference records.
Mayer, who carried 30 times,
broke the Minnesota rushing
record of 179 yards set by Paul
Giel in 1951 and tied by Mayer
in 1968.
Mayer started his record-getting runs from the opening kickoff , carrying four times for 45
yards on a 67-yard touchdown
march which ended with Phil
Hagen's 20-yard pass to Kevin
Hamm.
Craig Curry swept in for two
yards and Minnesota 's fifth
touchdown in the fourth period.
Roger Jaeger kicked a 39-yard
field goal in the first period and
Alan Thompson, who gained 112
yards in 23 carries plunged two
yards in the second period for
the Wisconsin points.
the Minnesota defense, which
had stopped the Badgers on tht
Gopher 33 in the first quarter,
thwarted Wisconsin marches
reaching the 21, 8 and 6.
The Gophers struck for two
touchdowns in the final threo
minutes of the first half for 7* '
28-ln intermission lead.
PUNTER Walter Bowser, who
also intercepted a pass, set up
the first of the late first-half
touchdowns with a 49-yard punt
that carried to the Wisconsin 30.
The Badgers were penalized 15
yards for clipping and after Minnesota held, Gary Buss panted
only 16 yards to the Badger 28.
Phil Hagen passed 20 yards to
Ray Parson at the eight arid
Cook blasted the final eight
yards standing up as the Gophers took a 21-3 lead:
The Badgers, plagued by slippery footing in only their third
game on real grass, then mounted their only touchdown inarch
ol the game with reserve quarterback Gary Losse completing
three passes for 48 yards on a
68-yard drive capped by Thompson's two-yard plunge.
The Gophers scored 10 seoonds before the half after a 60yard drive set up by Mayer's
two carries for 19 yards ahd
Phil Hagen's 17-yard pass to
John Marqueson . Cook scored
from the four.

tho Vikings have a letdown. ,. "
The Vikings , 8-1, will be after
(heir ninth straight victory nnd «.
hope to add to their two-gamo
Central Division lead .
Minnesota officials looked today for 40-degree temperatures
to thaw out a frozen Met Stadium playing field , which hampered early week practices.
Grant ran thn Vikings through n
. lengthy workout Friday to make
up for tho lost work.
"Weather is n great equalizer ," he said. "When you get a
lough field it' s tougher to rush
the passer. You 've got to di g in
to gel some leverage. "
The Viking front four has tac-

kled opposing passers 36 times
for 29B yards in losses. Pitts¦ burgh quarterbacks have been
caught 'behind the line 40 times
for losses of 285 yards.
Pittsburgh rookie quarterback
Terry Hnnrntt y has been trapped 10 times since he took over
the starting role for Dick Shiner , Hnnrntty has passed for 625
yards and six touchdowns ,
Dick Hoak is the team 's top
rusher with 357 yards in 102 carries, a 3.5 average.
The Steelers have tho NFL's
leading receiver in lanky Roy
Jefferson , who has caught 45
passes for 729 yards — an .average gain of 16.2 yards per re-

ception .
Grant says that Joe Knpp,
who has thrown for I ,4fifi yards
and 17 touchdowns , will start at
quarterback. Kapp was taken
out of last Sunday 's 9-7 victory
over Green Buy in the first half.
Gary Cuozzo finished up with 11
completions for 105 yards passing.
Charlie West will .start for
safel y Karl Kassulkc , slowed by
a sprained ankle , awl Ron Yury
again will start for Doug Davis ,
who has a knee injury, at offensive tackle.
Bill Hrown , who injured his
ankle against the Packers , is
expected to start.

quarter on fumbled punts and
hobbled away a pass which led
to Leuthauer 's l'7-yard field
goal , trimming Notre Dame's
lead to 13-6 early in the fourth
quarter.
Notre Dame , now headed for
a Cotton Bowl showdown against
No. 2 Texas or No. 3 Arkansas,
thus completed 11 sweep this
season against all three military
academies. The Irish built a 130 lead on Allan 's explosive 39yard run and Hcmpel's field
goals of 22 and 25 yards before
Air Force broke the ice with
3:20 left in the first half on
Lcuthauser 's 211-yiird field goal.
Lcuthnusci now Ls the Falcon 's all-tirno career scorer with
142 poinls The old Air Force
record was 138 points by Miko
Quinlan from 19511 through 1960.
Notre Dame took the opening
kickoff from their 33 to score in
six plays , with Allan popping
loose on an off-tackle slant for
his 39-ynrd touchdown run.
Ilempel' s two second-quarter
field goals were set up by two
long Irish drives which held tha
ball a total of 1.1 minutes , Notre
Dome went 75 yards in a 19play march capped by Hemp-el's
22-yarder for a 10-0 Irish lead.
A 25-ynrd field goal by "Hempel midway In the second quarter followed an Irish parade
from their own ll to the Falcon
I!.
Flucon Keem Bays intercepted n Tlu'ismnnn pass in midfield to set up Leuthnuscr 's 38yard field goal in the second
quarter.
WINS HACK TITLE
BOSTON i.li - Pine Hill
Time $:i,iii) , won the $40 ,000 Atlantic Seaboard Circuit Pace
championshi p nt'Suffolk Downs
Friday light.

Experience, Height Top Winhawks
settled at halftime, the
-Bears outscored Winona 10-2
in the first three minutes
of the third period to stretch
a halftime lead of 31-25 to
41-27 and ptrt the game out
of redefi.
The Hawks twice came
within JO, at 45-37 in the
third quarter, but a stingy
defease alrowed tlie Hawks
only 10 points in the final
quarter.
While the Bears were getting the storing from the
front line — Scott Finley
(19) , Bill Stevens (10) and
Pete Van Nice (11) — the

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. —
The big, • tall Bears of
Bloomington Lincoln showed
Coach John Kenney's Winona High basketball team
that experience and height
go hand in hand.
Coach Joe Button Jr .
watched his Lake Conference title favorites breeze
to a 60-47 victory in the
first game of the season for
both clubs here Friday
night.
A hot streak early in the
third quarter proved the
margin of difference. With
the score far from being
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It's now been two months sidce this writer moved his
home to the city of Winona and it's afcotit time that a sports
column entitled "Sports and How'7 Be reincarnated.
This particular column had its publishing origin in Albert
Lea. The tame oame as a result ri a contest and some
persons have said the name shotild be altered fo "Sports
and Why," but here It goes, "Sports and How."
"WINNING ISN'T everything; if i the only tMng!" So
said .vince Lomparai wnen ne was coacmng
the Green Bay Packers.
the ultimate of all coaches is to win
but winning is not possible aB of the time.
Dynasties come and go.
While at Albert Lea, I had the fortune
to sit on the sports desk during two unbeaten Albert Lea football seasons. Th*
Tigers had won 22 straight when^I left.
Winning did hot come as often for the
three local sports teams this past season,
but that does not indicate that the "system"?
Warmath
has deteriorated . The coaching staffs remain the same at Cotter, Winona High and
Winona State but 1969 was not the year of
a winner. 7-'
Of course there were reasons for the
decline in wins during 1969 but it was not
due to the fact that the coaching was inferior or because the players were inferior.
Mark of a successful team, more often
than not, falls back on the fans . Dedicated
fan support sometimes brings the best from
some athletes who do not possess aft* the
muscular attributes. A dedicated fan makes
the athlete realize that he is being followed;
Currier
and the dedicated fan will not "give up the
ship" following a losing season.
Many rumors have been multiplying in
regard to "dissension" on grid teains and
also referring to "coaching inadequacy."
The individuals who put the coaches on
the firing fine after a losing season are not
paving the way for a smooth future.
Criticism is sometimes healthy, but in
respect to the losing seasons of the past
year, why don't we hear more reassuring
thoughts and ideas from the townspeople?
Instead of hearing "The team really stunk
Ekker
this year" why don't we hear. "Well, we
just had a bad year but wait until next
year." ;
A favorite theory of most coaches is
not to dwell on the past, whether it was a
winning one or a losing one. The dedicated
fans look ahead with pride. The hatchettype fans always find personal reasons for
a team 's downfall.
University of Minnesota football coach
Murray Warmath has had Some trying
times. He was hanged in effigy in the late
1950s, but what did he do? He produced two
Alcindor
Rose Bowl teams in the early 1960s. Warmath's team went without a victory in its
first five games and fans and even some
sportswriters were yelling for Murray 's
scalp.
Murray didn 't quit. He rallied his Gophers to three straight wins . Asked if he
would step down after 1969, he said, "I say
again , a thousand times no."
Not all teams win hut the winning attitude is still there.
Questions remain: Why do some fans
quit appearing at games after a team falls
Raquel
into a losing streak? Why do students shrink
when the town Austin is mentioned? Isn't
there such a thing as an upset? Why do
some fans Tcave a game at halftime? Why
don 't more Winona State College students
attend high school games? Why don't more
Winona High and Cotter students attend college athletic events? If rumors persist about
local coaching changes, how come Ihe rumors are not confirmed? Are rumors Just
what they mean? Will the real fans please
come forward?
— • —Gross
ALL DYED-IN-THE-WOOL basketball
fans should make it a point to attend at
least one Milwaukee Bucks NBA basketball
game during the season.
Last Sunday, this writer, Winona State
College basketball coach Ron Ekker and
Clarence Currier visited the Milwaukee
Sports Arena,
Lew Alcindor , 7-2 sports immortal , is
all they say he is. He's lightning quick and
moves his body as7 well as Raquel Welch,
Mlfwaukee fans are also drooling for a
winning team and Alcindor has helped inPlachccki 7 v
crease the interest. Following each Alcindor
basket last Sunday, the public address announcer blared not once but twice, "Basket
by Alcindor. " The other players had to
settle for the once-only treatment.
*
BITS AND 1'IECIOK . . . Adult basketb all
season tickets for Winona High have gone
on sale at Graham & McGuire Bnmbenek'a
Market , Winona National * and Savings Bank ,
Holden 's Drug Store , First National Bank ,
Ted Maier Drugs, Merchants Nntion.nl Bank
and Winon a Senior High School , No adult
season tickets are available for swimming
Addington
and wrestling . , . Hay field High School
basketball great Bill Gross has been playing
on tho Gold (sophomores nnd freshmen)
loam at Augustann College, Sioux Falls,
S.D. Gary Addington and Paul Pluchccki ,
former grnds of Winona High , are also
members of the Angustana varsity . . .
Daryl Rustad of Rikshford received the Joseph Hnil/ind Memorial Award for being tho
outstanding Rushford High School lineman
of Ihe year . . , Wlnonn Country Club will
continue its no trespassing policy during
tho winter. No skiing, tobogganing or snowmobiling will be permitted.
rtustfld

Hawks were relying on. the
driving power of fhe "little
guys," Gary Bauer (15) ,
Mike Kenney K 10) and Scott
Hazel ton (9) ;
Stevens, Finley and Van
Nice all stand 6-5. Van Nice,
who did not start at the
center spot, is a trafiSfer
student from Helena, Mont.
The first three men ta see
action up front for Wihtma
failed to cash a field goal
during the night. Joe Ferguson (£5) had a pair tif free
throws as did Terry HUrlBurt (6-7%) . Sixth man
Steve Giibertson (6-2) notched three free throws.
Another determining factor in the game was Lincoln's ability to snare the
offensive rebound and flip in
the second and third shots.
Most of Winona's points
came off fast breaks, run
well by Bauer, Kenney and
Hazeiton.
Finley opened the scaring
for both teams hitting a 15foot jump shot. • Stevens
countered seconds later to

give the Bears a 4-0 advantage .
The Hawks veent just over
five minutes before pushing
home a field . goal. Hazeiton
zipped in a Iaytrp to make
the score read 12-8 in Lincoln's fdvor. The Bears led
14-8 at the end of the first
period.
Hazeiton meshed a layup,
Bauer Sank a free throw
add Kenney slipped in two
charity tosses to tie the
game at 14-14. Stevens hit a
free throw and Free drilled
a jufchper to put the Bears
back into a three-point lead
at 17-14.
Ferguson went to the free
throw Uhe ahd dropped two
attempts aiid Bauer quickly pounded in a short jumrjer to give the Hawks their
first and only lead of the
game 18-17. Finley ripped in
two fielders, "Van Nice who
had just come in to replace
Terry MarIii, cashed a
short jumpeifand Finley
to hit
another two-^rlhtej- give
the Beats a seven-point 25-

18 advantage.

A full-court press enabled
the Hawks to conie bade
early in the second period,
but the tough rebounding
Bears made their shots,
Finley, Stevefcs and Fre^
were all regulars for the
Bears during the lfiea^fl
campaign , while Hazeiton is
the lone Winhawk who was a
member of the Winona
starting unit whett last season came to-an" end. Finley
is a returning All-Lake Conference basketball player —
and was just recently named the Lake Conference'*
most valuable football lineman.
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Cowboys , Rams Meet
Today: Title Preview?

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Dallas Cowboys and Los
Angeles Rains, two clubs who
have .38 caliber defenses when
it comes tb gunning for opposing
quarterbacks, will meet today
Hi what could be a preview of
the National Football League's
championship game.
Craig Morton of the Cowboys
and Roman Gabriel of the Rams
will be facing pass rushes that
each have thrown quarterbacks
38 times. The Cowboys also
have intercepted 17 passes,
while the Rams have picked off
''77 "
18./
.
Dallas will go into the nationally televised game before a
^6 ,000-ptus sellout crowd at the
Los Angeles : Coliseum with an

Seven 500
Series Shot
In Satellite

The Satellite loop recorded
seven 500 series in its Friday
night session at "Westgate Bowl
with Winona Printing's Mary
Emmons and Irlene Trimmer
of Cozy Corner leading the way
on 212-584 add 233-555, respectively.
Winona Printing took team
honors by rolling 920—2,642.
Irene Pozanc popped 522, Bernadifie Revoir 515, Fran Yahnke 514, Marian Fort 508, and
Barbara Wayne 501
John Cierzail, competing in
the Legion league at Hal-Rod
Lanes, fired 235—658 for Hamernik's, but Winona Plumbing
chopped 1,025 ahd NSP 2,920 to
share team leadership. Mickey
Spencer tossed 223—626, Bob
Thurley 615, Jack Critchfield
614, ahd Ed Kauphusman 220607. Don Braatz forged a 535
errorless
HAL-ROD LANES: Pin Dusters — Jan Reinhard of Shorty's
socked 222—534 and Betty
Throne bounced 212—564 for
John' s. Edwin 's collected 923
and John's fired 2,605. Bernadine Wooden broke into the
ranks of the SCO's in a big
way by smashing 201—557 for
her first 500 count .
Park Rec Junior Classic The Road Runners collected 166
from Steve Mattison and James
Skroch belted a two-game 276
for the Raiders. The Road Runners wound up the day with 6(ft
and the Blnckhawks toppled
1,2W) .
WESTGATE BOWL: Lakeside
—Greg Bambenek floored 224
for Louise's and Mike Yahnke
of Wally 's p o w d e r e d 591.
Louise's led the league's teams
with 1,074-2,896. Mike Cyert
rolled an errorless 490.
Sugar Loaf — Irv Brabbit of
Lakeside Gulf and Dick Luhmann , ..Sinkers Seiners, shared
single game honors with 211
apiece, but Luhmann had no
in|ention of tying for the series
lead '. He piled up 587 to set the
night's standard in that division. Club Midway shot 976
and Sinkers Seiners dumped
2,798.
Braves nnd Squaws — Leona
Lubinski ripped 190—539 for
Knopp-Lubinskl w h i l e Henry
Glauncrt (Howe-Glaunert ) nnd
John Sherman (Otto-Schaufenbll) bagged 212 and 583 respectively . Otto-Schmifenbll tripped
777 2 232 .-—•
ATHLETIC CLUB - Nile
Owls — Tempo's Carole Pozanc
dropped 17:1 nnd lxiuise Berg
levelled 428 for Dick's Marine .
Dick's scattered 8(11—2,458.
KRYZSKO COMMONS- Heilmen 's — Pninl Depot substitute
Terry Risser pitched 201—511(1,
but Sunbeam Dread powered
f>(2—2,773 to lead Iho league 's
teams ,

8-1 record and a three-gam
lead over Washington in the
Capitol Division. Los Angeles,
9-0, holds a four-game lead over
Baltimore in the Coastal Division.

The Cowboys probably will
play the Cleveland Browns, who
have a 6-2-1 mark and a threegame lead over St. Louis in the
Century Division for the Eastern Conference title, while the
Rams likely will meet the
\lihnesbta Vikings, who*"afe 8-1
and hold a two-game lead over
Detroit, for the Western Conference crown.
Pittsburgh, 1-fr; is at Minnesota and the New York Giants , 36, at CleveWhd today, while in
other NFL action Detroit , 6-3, is
at Green Bay,-5-4; Atlanta, 3-6,
at Washington, 4-3^2; Baltimore,
5-4, at Chicago, 1-8; San Francisco, 2-6-1, at New Orleans, 2-7,
and Philadelphia 3-5-1, at St.
Louis, 3-5-1.
On Thursday , thanksgiving
Day, Detroit hosts Riinnesota
and Dallas entertains San Francisco.
Los Angeles will count heavily
on Gabriel, the NFL's third
leading passer and first in
touchdown tosses with 18, and
the kicking of Bruce Gossett,
second in the league with 82
points, in a bid to become the
first NFL team to win its first
10 games since Green Bay in
1962. 7
Dallas will counter with the
passing of Morton. Rookie Calvin Hill, who ran for a club
record 150 yards in 41-28 victory
over Washington last Suiiday
and leads the NFL with 807
yards Is listed as a questionable starter with a jammed toe.
Bill Nelsen's passing ahd the
running of Leroy Kelly anfl
r o o k i e Ron Johnson for
Cleveland figure to be enough to
send the stumbling Giants to
their sixth straight defeat.
Minnesota's rugged defense,
the passing of Joe Kapp, the
running of Dave Osborne and
the kicking of Fred Cox , tops in
the league with 87 points , should
be tod much for Pittsburgh as
the Vikings shoot for their ninth
straight.
Detroit , seeking to stay in
contention with Minnesota in the
Central Division again will be
led by quarterback Greg Landry against Detroit. Since Landry took over for Bill Munson ,
who broke his right hand , the
Lions have won four of five and
the first meeting 28-17.
Atlanta and Washington could
be a real passing duel . Randy
Johnson of Atlanta and Washington 's Sonny Jurgensen , the
league 's top passer , each threw
for four touchdowns last Sunday,

Wisconsin Golfers
Among Leaders

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Two
Wisconsin golfers were among
the 15 Friday after the opening
round of the $18,750 Nevada
golf tournament.
Bob Be.low of West Bend ,
Wis., had 35-35—70 for a sevenway tie for fifth place, and
Steve Bull of Milwaukee was
in a six-way tie for 12th with
34-37—71.

Earl Morrall might start for
Baltimore in place of John Uhitas against Hapless Chicago;
New Orleans will have to stop
the passing of San Fran&sco's
John Brodie, and St. Loins will
have to watch the running of
Philadelphia's Tom Woodeshick,
who rushed for ISO yards
against the tough Los Angeles
defense.

SMALL MAN WITH BIG HANDiS . . . pressing defense. He's shooting SO percent
f)on Huffmon is 5-feet, 4-inches tall but his
from the fleor in the first three gamesi
hands big enough to palm the basketball. v Three starters, froln left, are: Derthis Korte,
A sophomore transfer from Belleville Area ' (6-4) , Lehantm; Hufffnori; Duane Mounts
College, the Lebanon native is one of five* (6-5) Jacksonville; and Paul Funkhbusef (6-4)
guards the McKendree Bearcats use in a Lebanon. (AP Photofax)

Little Hawks
Beaten 47-34

^BLOOMINGTON , Minn .-The
Winona High "B" squad basketball team lost its opening gam*
to the host Bloomington Lincoln sophomores 47-36 Friday
night.
The Little Hawks never got
closer thah the first-quarter
score of 13-10. Bloomington increased the lead to 25-19 at
half and pretty well iced things
iii the third quarter, leading 4029.
Lincoln was paced by Olson
with 15 points and Hoffman
with 12.
Lunde was high scbrer for
the Hawk squad with 11 points
with Lofcjuist following with
ten points.
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CHARGING THROUGH . . . Miami's
Vincent Opalsky (37) charges through the
Wake Forest line for five-yards Friday night

at Miami, Fla. Wake Forest line backer
Larry Causey (41) finally made the stop.
Miami won the game 49-7, (AP Photofax)

Knicks Find Philly
Fine Place to Visit

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESIj f
The New York Knicks find
that Philadelp hia isn't such a
bad place to visit afler all.
The Knicks, Who couldn't buy
a victory In the Liberty Bell city
n 19G8, returned for another
crack Friday night and bounced
the Philadelphia 7fters , 9S-d4, in
National Basketball Association
p 'ny.
It was the i4tli straight victory for the powerhouse Knicks ,
now three shy of tying the alltime NBA record of 17 victories
set by Washington and Boston.
The victory gave the Eastern
Division-leading Knicks a ,19-1
record. The Knicks suffered
their only loss to San Francisco
on Oct. 23, the sixth game of
their season.
In the night' s other NBA
games , Atlanta trimmed Detroit
11'1-lOfi, Cincinnati squashed
Chicago
133-119, Baltimore

whipped Phoenix .126-116, Los
Angeles tripped San Diego 10098, Milwaukee edged Seattle
117-115 and San Francisco
topped Boston 1.18-115,
In the American Basketball
Association, Pittsburgh topped
Kentucky 112-108, New York
turned back Los Angeles, 94-83,
Carolina rolled past Washington , 122-112 and Denver edged
Dallas 103-100.

The Knicks put down a last
period Philadelphia rally to top
the battling 76ers, who lost their
fifth straight and 11th in their
last ,13 games,
Willis Reed with high for New
York with 26 points.
Bill Bridges , with 27 points ,
and Joe Caldwell , 25, led six
Jilayers in double figures as Alanta buried Detroit. Howard
Komlvies hud 20 points and Eddie Miles 19 for tlie Pistons, who
have won only three of their

nine home games this year.
Oscar Robertson drilled In 15
first-quarter points and a total
of 44 as the Royals took a lopsided victory over Chicago in a
garme highlighted by the return
to action of former great Bob
Cousy. The onetime Boston Celtic star now coach of the Roy*
als, played ten minutes and
scored three points.
Baltimore blew a 15-point lead
after sinking 12 of their first 14
shots, but rallied in the second
half for the victory over Phoenix. Wes Unseld and Jack Marin pocketed 26 apiece to lead
the Bullets' offense. Dick Van
Arsdale had 26 for the Suns.

Despite ploying vttth a pulled
groin muscle suffered last
Wednesday, the Lakers' Jerry
West went 44 minutes, scored 3?
points , had nine assists and s«v- j
'
en rebounds.

Pepin Pounds
Somerset 69-53
DUNN-ST. CROIX

W L
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St. Croix Central rolled to its
113rd straight conference win by
defeating Elkmound B8-45 in the
feature Dunn-St. Cloix game
Friday night.
St. Croix remained tied with
Boyceville by winning and Plum
Cit y beat Prescott. Boyceville
just barely got by Elmwood 8664 and PlUm City had very
little trouble beating Prescott
07-37.
Pepin evened its conference
record by hammering Somerset 09-53. The Lakers built a
commanding 32-14 halftime lead ,
then let the reserves play most
of the second half.
Pepin 's Curt BroV/nell took
game honors with 23 points,
While teammate Jerry Berg and
Warren Selffert each tossed In
14. Gordon Hoyt rounded out
double figure scoring for Pepin
with 11.
Randy Martelf paced Somerset with 14 points.

Kansas City Faces Another Stern Test

By TIIK ANSOCIATKI ) PRESS
The powerhouse Kansas City
Chiefs , 9-1, after rolling over the
Super Bowl champion New York
Jets 34-16 Inst Sunday, face the
equally potent Oakland Haiders ,
fl-1-1 at home today.
A victory by the Chiefs would
just about wrap up the Western
Division title and give them the
home field advantage for the division playoff Dec. 21.
However, a triumph by the
Raiders, a five-point underdog,
would give Ihem first place with
another contest against the
Chiefs in Oakland.
With tho other three Western

clubs out of contention , the
home field edge for the divisional title looms as the key to a
possible Super howl confrontation against the National Football League champion.
Other games today will pit
Cincinnati , 4-5-1, at New York , 7.1; Houston , 4-4-2, nl Miami , 2-71; Denver 4-5-1, at Sun ' Diego ,
4-6, nnd Buffalo, :t-7, at Boston,
2-8.
On Thursday, Thanksgiving
Day, the Chiefs entertain Denver and San Diego is nl Houston.
Tiro Haiders stayed in contention last week , nipping San Die-

go 21-16 on a last quarter 80yard touchdown bomb by Daryle Lamonlca to Warren Wells .
Lamonlca lias already tossed 27
TD pusses this season and will
be aiming for his 1M7 team
record of ,10 and Ihe pro record
of 36 shared b y Y,A , Tlttlj e and
George Blnnda '.
The Chiefs will try to offset
the passing of Lamonlca to Fred
Blletnlkoff , who has caught 11
TD passes already this year and
Wells, who has snared eight
six-pointers wilh Ihe running of
Warren McVcn , Robert Holmes
and Mike Gnrrelt.
The Jcta , whose winning

streak wns snapped at six by
the Chiefs , will attempt to start
another against the Bengals .
Cincinnati , slumping with only
one victory ahd a tie Ir- their
last seven games , will try to (jet
untnlcked on the passing of
Greg Cook against the Jets' injury-riddled defensive backs, A
Jet triumph would clinch n spot
in the East Division playoffs
Dfec. 20.
Houston will try to wrap up
tho other playoff spot against
the Dolphins minus Injured
quarterback Bob Orie.se. Rick
Norton will quarte rback Mlnmi
for the .second straight week.

San Diego will be out to
avenge an earliier shutout by the
Broncos. Floyd Little is expected bnck nfter missing two
games for Denver, The former
Syracuse All-American , who
also missed an earlier game
with injuries , still leads the
league in rushing.
O. .1. Simpson of Buffa lo had
his best day as a pro In last
week's victory over Miami ,
catching two touchdown passes
ns the Bills ended a three-game
losing string. The Bills bent the
Patriots earlier In season 23-16
but haven 't won on the road this
year.

GALE-ETTRICK WNS , TREMPEALEAU ' LOSES

Onalaska Storms Past Area

KoMets Smash
Byron; Cats
Nips Zumbrota

¦
¦
easy time with West Salem, 'de- Dave HatiSon paied the Pan- the Raiders in the second half Mustangs, Steve Kirsehner, and
¦ . , COULEE
•V i-mr .V- ' ' ¦ • ¦ • w v feating the Panthers 64-40. Car- ther attack with 19 points.
and the Hilltoppfers' dominance for Gale-Ettrick, Sacia, Roy
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Onslasfaa may have been hurt
by graduation blit it didn 't look
like it in its 75-28 whipping of
Arcadia in the feature game in
the Cotilfee Conference Friday
night.
RiiSs Pederson, who last
K
year came off
xfjb
ttu)
'
the Wnen to ¦J&j&wk
help th* Hill- ypiJflH^
toppers to te- .UEMpl'Jif
main uhdefeat- vStilp
«8JW^ ^
%d in the con- \J
(erence, led the
team with 16
points.
In another key game GaleEttrlek beat . Melrdse-Mindofo
57-47. j fenirin&h scored in double figitfes fori the Redrheh with
Paul Sacia the high man with
16 pointe.
Bangtof had somewhat an

dinal Bob Steigferwald ttobk
game honors with 23 points.
In the other league game,
Holmen whipped Trempealeau
5240. the Bears had 63 turnovers in the game and 18 in
the first quarter setting the Vikings on their way. Brad Price
paced Holmen with 14 points
and Dan thill was high scorer
for Trempealeau with 12 points.

BANGOR 64,
WfeSt SALEM 40
Bangor used a big first half ,
to build a Comfortable lead ,
the hcoasted to a 64-40 win over
West Salem Friday night.
The Cardinals played their
starters in the first half and
built a 24-14 lead before giving
the reserves soirle exgerieiice.
Bangor's Bob Steigerwald
took game honors with 23
points, while teammates Tim
Barron and Ken Herman scored 15 and 13 points, respectively. .

Whiteh^

Bangor's Roy Stiflrzi and on the boards kept <£he Raiders
Mark Morris were cited for de- out of contention.
fensive work. 7
GALE-ETTRICK 57,
ONALASKA 75, 7
MfiLROSE-MtNDORO 47
ARCADIA 28
.
Melrbse-Miiidoro 'was outscorOnalaska took advantage of ed 15-9 in the first quarter and
a cold shooting Arcadia team the Mustangs couldn't make up
and successfully began defense the difference, falling to Galehf its title by defeating the Ettrick by a 57-47 count.
Raidfers 75-28.
Gale-Ettrick could have made
the Hilltoppers jurhped 6fi the contest a real runaway had
to a commafidihg 13-2 lead it it been able to capitalize on
the first quarter and quickly free throw opportunities, the
iced the game in the following Redmen managed only 7 of 22.
period by out-scoring Arcadia Conversely, Melrose - Mindoro's
34-10 to lead 47-12 at halftitfle. fr£e throwing kept it in the
Ohalaska 's Riiss Pedef Boh gaine. The Mustangs hit 19 of
took honors f o r the night, grab- 25 charity tosses.
bing 17 rebounds and pouring Chuck Timm led all scorers
in 16 points. Tom Baures bet- by dumping in 19 points. Leadted 14 and Chuck Phillips toss- ing the Redmen were Paul Saed in 12 in supporting roles.
cia with 16 points/ Marshall
Mark Schulfe was the leading Anderson with 13 and Mike
scorer for Arcadia with 10 Baer with 14.
points.
Credited with outstanding dethe Onalaska press bothered fensive games were, for the

C-FC Falls to Chieftains
DAiftYLAND

tlavi-Strum
Whitehall
August*
Osseo-FC

W
1
1
1
1

L
W
» Blair
s
t Independence o
I Cochrane-Fc t
* Aim* center o

L
l
1
1
1

Eleva-Strum Friday broke into the win column in the man;
ner that gives coaches ulcers,
the Cardinals opened a 29-18
lead over Dairyfaad foe Alma
Center Lincoln at halftime only
to have it dwink
die to a final
I
50-48 margin.
_|„iJffl>
^
Richard Wright
/^Wfflc
and Ted Glson ' t&^Wfm
each collected Y^wtt^M
12 points for /Kl'slRi'TW
Eleva-Strum.
\\\\r^ir
V
Augusta, o n U
t h e contrary, *
left no room for doubt as the
Beavers swamped independence 84-30. Balanced scoring
was the key for Augusta; Dale
Kirkham led the Cardinals and
all scorers with 19 points.
Whitehall, defending conference champion, whipped Blair
60-44 with a 2-3 zone defense.
All-cohferende Ralph Rasmuson topped the Norsemen with

Bulldogs Beaten
4-3 by Sioux

GRAND FORKS, N.D. (AP)Minnesota-Duluth didn't start
skating Friday night, dropped a
4-3 decision to North Dakota
here and managed only 15 shots
at tlMD goalie Dave Murphy,
The outcome left both teams'
records at . 14 in league play.
The game was the only action
in the Western Collegiate Hockey Association Friday night.
The teams each collected two
goals in the initial stanza here
Friday with North Dakota 's two
coming from Brian Depier and
Al Henry.
UMD countered with scores
by Cam Fryer and Murray Keogan.
In the second period the Sioux
pumped in two more against Duluth goalie Glenn Resch in period two. Dave Hudson and wing
Jim Charlesworth netted the decisive one-two punch.
A final tally came off the
stick of UMD defenseman Ron
Busnfuk.

Ha rmony Wrestlers
Tie Stewartville

HARMONY ,
a start of a
Harm ony
wrestled to a
night.

Minn. - It was
new season and
and Stewartville
26-2(1 tie Friday

ti—reUd Brown (S) dec. Rusty B»rn«»
(HI 3-et ioj— Dan Marshall (S) pinned
ten Oeul (H) 3:48/ ill—Mike Kulsle
(S) pinned Mike Michel (HI l;0fli 110—
Dick Johnion (H) pinned Phlll EPpeltt
(S) > |4I/ IJ7—John Bradwater (H) dec.
Mel tteit (5) s-oi
113—Mike Jeulun
(5)
pinned Neil
Flihbeuoher (H) 5H5
|38-Dennls Onul
(H) Dec. Dave Oehlko (S) a-4 t 145Ralph Wahlen (H) pinned Jolt c«m«»ron (S| S:34; 1S4—Slevo Blakely (5) dec.
Reg ilkklnk (H) Mi IM-Rlch Ryan
(HI plilttael Mike Peters (St 5:01; 175Jlm Kulsle (S) pinned Steve Anplan CD
3il»r Hwt, —Dennli Hovey (H) pinned
Diva Bakken (S) 1:21.

Trojan Mat-men
Defeat Larks

RUSHFORD, Minn . - Tho
Rushford Wrestling squad l>o
gan its l%9-70 season by defeating Map le Leaf entrant
Grnnd Meadow 40-111 Friday
night.

»J— Dave Larcmb (R) pinned Dave
Swamon (CM) 5:44j
103-Dnvls Hovllnd (R) pinned Dob Smith (GM) 5:05;
ll3_ |Ternado
Outlorin
(GM)
pinned
Bruci Johnson (R) 2:31; 110— Al Under
(R) pinned Dave Pnrtridqe (GM) 3:53;
117—Dale Everson (R) a,-c. Oan Swanson (OM) 14-10;
1)3—Clark Anderson ( R ) drew wltti
130-Jerry
ttindy Gilbert (GM) 4 4 i
Mirtn (R) pinned Dale Qucenilnnd (GM)
li»j 145-Dale Volkman (R) pinned
Ion Healemon (OM) :il; 154—Inrloll to
tlowird Johnion (GM) : 145-D.m Sween
(OM| doc . Bill Yoplv (R) 111 W5- D«nn
Prill (Rl pinned Dean Lamp «»M>
l i l t i Hwl. —Bold loams forfeited ,

1'OUIl W1NNMICS
i AIM
LAUUKI. . MM.
(icorKi' ("risiniatio i ndc four win
tiers nt Laurel Race Course Fri
day,

14 points and 20 rebounds,
OSsep-Fairchild jumped ahead 16-7 in the first quarter
and strolled the rest of the way
to a 60-48 victory over C-FC, although the Pirates canned 18
of 24 free throws. Ron Johnson
of the Chieftains led all scorers
with 19 points; Dave Brommerich collected 16 points ort the
night, the only Pirate to reach
double figures.

ELEVA-STRUM . 50.
ALMA CENTER 48
A determined comeback by
Alma Center fell short as it
fell to Eleva-Strum 50-48.
The Cardinals jumped off to
a commanding 13-7 lead at the
end of the first quarter and opened the lead to 11 points at 2918 at the half , the Hornets then
pulled to within seven at 38-31
after three-quarters and continued to chip away at the lead in
the final period.
Richard Wright and Ted Olson each led the Cardinals with
12 points. Dennis Barneson followed with ll points. Dave
Bates powered the Hornet at-

tack with 14 pomts and Keith 14-7 first-quarter lead behind a
Carey and Rick Sheffer each 2-3 zone that checked the Carcollected 11 points .
dinals most of the night.
All-Conference Ralph RasrnuAUGUSTA 84, 7
son
paced the Norsemen with
INDEPENDENCE 30
A very tough defense and bal- 14 points and 20 rebounds.
anced (Scoring enabled Augusta Leading the Cardinal attack
terry G a l St a d with 15
to defeat Independence 84-3o was
points.
Friday night.
Whitehall led 28-20 at halfthe Beavers scored 24 points time.
in each of the first three quarters and finished the fourth
OSSEO-FAlRCklLD 60,
period with 12 poihts while COCHRANE^C 48
playing the reserves. Augusta
was led by Dale Kirkham with the Chieftains dashed to a
19 points. Greg Frase followed 1*3-7 first-quarter advantage
with IB and Kick Kiekinsen add- and coasted the rest of the wa^,"
ed 16. Jim Mayo rounded the butting together a 60-48 victory
scoring for the Beavers with over the C-FC.
Dave Bromitterich was the
14 points.
Leading scorers for the In- sole Pirate td reach dolible figdees were Tiin Rebdrthek with ures, accumulating 16 points.
nine points and John Smieja Ron Johnson hit 19 poihts for
the winners and was supported
with eight;
by Steve Rogiiess' 17 ahd Mike
WHITEHALL 50,
Nelson's 11. •¦-•
BLAIR 44
C-FC connected on 18 of 24
Whitehall opened its 1969-70 free throw attempts, while the
season by defeating Blair 50-44 Chieftains counted on just eight
The Norse are iri quest of their of 15.
fourth straight title.
the loss put C-FC's record at
The Norsemen jumped off to 1-1 overall.

Cold-Shooting Galedonia
Falls; Peterson Triumphs
Caledonia suffered through a
dismal first-half shooting display — 4-fpr-2& — and couldn't
make Up the margin the Second
half in falling to La CrbsSe Holy
Cross 45-41 in nonconference
basketball action Friday night.
Peterson got 22 points from
Terry Highum and 17 points and
19 rebounds from Dale Hegland
in whipping Elgin 66-51.
In other , gahies, Plainview
used a 23-point second quarter to
tumble Lewlston 68-60 and West
Concord nipped Cannon Falls 8150 on a field goal from Mark
Fellows with 12 seconds remaining.

Arkansaw Tops
Taylor 50-45;
Alma Triumphs
WEST CENTRAL
Arkansaw
Alma
ollmanlon

W
., 1
1
e

L
0 Luther
o Taylor
e

W
0
o

L
I
l

WE ST

CONCOR D 51,
CANNON FAILS SO

Mark Fellows, a 9-2 forward,
drilled a field goal with 12 seconds Showing oti the clock to
give West Concord a 51-50 win
Over Cannon Falls in a nonconference cotttest.
the Cardinals only shot 32 percent from the field but managed
to enjoy a hot first quitter
which became tlie turning point,
the Cards led Cahhon Falls 14-6
after the first quarter.
Ed Dbhrmahri was the only
Cardinal hitting double figures.
He scored 10 points. Steve Pear-

Basketball
Scores
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Bloomington Lincoln 19, Winona
Hlgti 47 .
DAIRYLAND —
Whitehall Jo, Blair 44.
Eleva-Strum », Alma center 41.
Oiseo-Fairchild (0 , COchrlne-FC 4).
Auguiti t4, Indeptndenca 39.
WEST CENTRALArknnsaw so, Taylor 43,
Alma (l, Immanuel Lulhcr SO ,
COULEE —

BanSor ll, Weil Salem 40.

Holmen si, Trempealeau 40.
GoleEltrlck 57, Melrose-Mlndoro at.
onalaska 75, Arcadli 21.
DUNN-ST. CROIX —
Pepin tt, somerset 33,
Plum city 37, Praicott 37.

Tlie first round of Weal Centra l Conference play began
Boyceville to, Elmwood 44.
Friday night . Arkansaw tripped St.
Croix central 51, Elkmound 45.
Taylor 50-45 and Alma over- NOMCONFERENCE Mankato 91, Luvernt 41.
whelmed Immanuel Luther 06- Wauca IA , Ferlbaull tt.
Autlln 71, Hopk ins to.
50.
Lcv/liton tl, Plainview to.
Arkansaw sat
La Crescent 44, North Wlnneihitk,
low a 41,
in front 13-9
Peterson tt, Elgin SI.
after the first
Holy cron 45, Clledonla 41.
j
d
j
A
•
Kenyon 77, Wanamlngo 4t .
quarter. Taylor lumS '^Ju West
Concord 3t, Cannon Faili «.
outscored Ar- y B W ^ i n X J
Lake City il, Wabasha 30.
Goodhue
31, Zumbrota 40,
k.msaw 14-10 in J^ OTf
Chatfield 40, Stewartville 57,
the second per- MXjnPcrf i/
Kaston-Mantorvllle 73, Byron 34,
Dodge Center 47, Rose Creek It.
iod to throw the I mm^
Pine Island 50, Naieppa 41.
game into a \
s
Albert Lea 43, Fairmont 40.
Onalaika
Lultior 14, Necedah 50,
deadlock at 23Eau Claire Memorial 11, Medlion
2S nt tlie end of the first half.
East 30.
Wa ferlown 73, Portaoe 5».
Arkansaw led by only one 30- Moslnce
71, Loyal tl.
35 at the end of the third per- Amcry 17, Ellsworth tl.
OwetvWIthee 44, Cadoll 30.
iod .
Tlmrp 70, Stenlcy-Doyd 5J,
Rick Setterlund and Milt Menomonie 37, River Falls 4»,
Dodgevlllo 3t, lewa-Or«nt 17,
Stuart scored 15 and 12 points, Sauk
Prairie St, Tomah si.
respectively, for the winners, Mauslon lot, Richland Cenler 71
Black
River Falls to, Wisconsi n nails
20
Bill Ilullet led Taylor with
it.
points . He was followed hy Ron Sparta 30, Baraboo 55,
La Faroe SO, North Crawford 41,
•loten who had 12 counters,
Hllliboro 78, Wciton «>,
Three Rivcrm en hit double D rookwood 57, Caihton It.
30 , Klckapoo 4t.
digits . They were Harr y Rit- W/rtlby
Royall «}, Plalnfleld AD.
scher who poured in 21, Jeff Chippewa Pills It, Medford 57
71, Maailon La Follclte SI,
Yoiuigbnucr who flipped in Ul WausiU
Plalttvllta t4, Dubuque, lowa 41.
Brovold
who
zipped
and Mark
FofltT dd let U, Oreen Bay Bait SI.
on Watt H Naenah 35,
in 14 . Voungbaucr scored Ifl AppM'
Beaver Dam 57. Waupun 30.
points in the first half. .
COLLBOE BASKETBALL
Clllf, lowa It, Relhel , Minn 43 .
John Remit hnl led Luther by Btrlar
Sculh Dakota Tech DO, Hocky
hitting the hoop for 19 poinls.
Mountain, Mounl. 101.
Lakclicad Slate, Onl. ll, Lake Superior
12
points
for
Mark Weis added
Slate, Mich. 71.
Luther.
UW-Barrtm tt, UW Minltov.ec •*,

Gboden and Baer.

HOLMEN 52
TREMPEALEAU 49
Trempealeau threw the ball
away 18 times in the first quarter and Holmen capitalized on
the mistakes to gain a 17-7 lead.
The Vikings held onto that lead
and went on to d e f e a t the
Bears 52-40.
Actually the game was won
on the free throw line where
the Bears could hit only 6 of 22
shots, while the Vikings netted
16 of 19.
Three men hit in double figures for Holmen with Brad
Price pacing the attack with
14. Erick Hauge followed with
13 and Verdayne Stone added
12. • •
•
Leading scorer for Trempealeau was Dan Thill with 12
points. He also kept the Bears
in the game by pulling down
13 rebounds.

Concordia Is
Pickedto Play
InBowl Game

KANSAS CITY CAP) - Concordia College of Moorhead ,
Minn., was selected as the third
of four semifihallsts in the NAIA
Chatnpiohship Bowl competition
Friday.
The Cobbers, who finished
with a 9-0 record, were winners
of the Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference this season.
Other sehbols selected thus far
are New Mexico Highlands" (8-01) and Hillsdale, Mich., (9-1).
Coach Jim ChristopherSofi of
Cottcordia says his teSm is
ready to play. "We've been
practicing the last week and
hope to regain our sharpness by
next Saturday."
Coflebrdia played in the NAIA
bowl competition once before, in
1964, Tafld won the' / .' sferiitinal
competition before tying with
SdrA Houston State 7-7 in the final contest.
The Cobbers thus become the
fourth Minnesota or North Dakota team to be selected for
bowl play this year.
St. John's University of Collegeville, Minn., will play in the
Mineral Water Bowl ; Rochester
State Junior College of Rochester, Minn., is set for the Wool
Bowl and North Dakota State of
Fargo, N.D., will compete in the
Camelia Bowl.

Kenyon Smashes
Wanamlngo 7746

son and D. Reichtzigel had 14
and 13 points, respectively, for VANAMINGO, Minn.
— Da?
Cannon Falls.
fferiding HiaWatha Valley ana
ea$t sUb-IMstrict Four chanipioh
HOLY CROSS 45
kenyon got back into the 6Wlng
CALEDONIA 41
of things by soundly dfefe«ting
Caledonia gave Holy Cross a Wahamingo 77-4B Friday night.
bit of a scare in the second half Leading the scoring for the
but Holy Cross hung on for a Vikings was 6-3 forward Windy
Ring with 21 points. Following
45-41 Wirt.
the Knights seemed to have King was guard Jirn SWggum
the game Wrapped up in the with 2o pbinls . The Vikings , led
first half , wheti the Warriors by Sieve Weisbacker with 17 remanaged only nine points , this bounds, dominated the boards
was due to sortie cold shooting throughout the game.
from the floor , 4 for 28 for 14 Gary Peterson was high point
percent. HrJly Cross led 27-9 at man for Waiiamlngo with , 12.
The only other man to reach
intermission.
But in the second half ,. War- double figures for Wanamlngo
rior shooters began to catch fire. was Bruce Baker with 10.
They connected for 12 for 41 and The Vikings made It a sweep
as the "B" squad defeated the
outscored the Knights 32-18.
Leading scorer for Holy Cross Wanamlngo sophomores 58-19.
was Paul Koeing with 16 points.
Tom Simons pulled down 17 reDover-Eyota Tops
bounds for Holy Cross.
For Caledonia , Joe Steffen Lake City Mafmen
scored 11 points and also added
15 rebound's.
LAKE CITY , Minn. - DoverEyota 's mattnen slipped past
PETKRSON Bli ,
Lake City 26-22 here Friday
,. '
ELGIN 51
night in the first match for
teams.
Dale Hegland , 232-pound seni- both
75: Gene Loflus (d) pinned Paul
or Peterson center , scored 17 (IC), 1:14/ 101—Ricky ClarH (D)Simon
pinpoints and pulled down 19 re- ned Tom Puchi (LC) l:St; 112—T . Lehncrli ID) pinned Pat Wise (LC) 1:16)
bounds to lead the Tigers to a Utt—Craig Duoslad (LC) dec, Mueller
00-51 nonconference triumph ( D ) e-4; U7-Boti Johnson (D) dec.
Burl Beaulleu (LC) 7-3/ 1JJ—Ron Clark
over Elgin.
( D ) pinned Ron Holllhan (LC) 3:4!; 131
Terry Highum , WCCO Radio —Larry Paul (LO dac, J. McMahon
tt» 1J-4I 145—Jeff Adami (Lo dot.
all-state football pick , led the ram
Koahler <D| 4-4i 134— Mltrt BremTigers with 22 points, Val Gud- er (LC) dec. Dave
Jtorm (D) 4-1; H3—
Slave
Walker (LC) die. Tom Oubbttt
points
for
mumlson added 10
CO) 10-1) 173-ChucH Hotmitadl (LC)
coach Rees Johnson 's Tigers. pinned
Ron Bftllnf (O) :Vi Hwt,—Bob
Dave Phlpps and Terry Eng- Plank (Lc) plnnm Diva Troieti (D)
Jer had 18 and 13 points , respec- 1117.
lively, for Elgin.
A strong tone defense powered the Tiger win.
PLAINVIEW «K ,
LEWISTON 80
A "25-point second quarter performance by Plainview helped
give the Gophers a 68-60 win
over Lewiston in a nonconference clash at Lewlston.
Greg Bearden of Lewlston led
all scorers with 26 points . He
Wa fi followed by Phil Thesing 's
14 points and Al Ehlcnfeldt' s
10-poitit showing. Jim Mulligan
led Plulnvlew with 18 points.
Following Mulli gan were Tom
Doming with M points and
Randy Si'hwnrtzhoff with 11
points,
Plainview trailed 18-15 alter
the first period, hut the 25-point
second quarter gave the Gophers a 40 32 edge at halftime ,
Plnlhvinw had lengthened its
lend to 56-41 nt (lie end of three
quarters .

ITeiDDY GREEN OPTIMllStlC . . . Teddy Green, Boston
Bruin defenseman dehaonfetrabs the wsd of his left arm
^
that had been partially paralyzed after he suffered a skull
fracture in a stick swinging duel Sept. 21. Green met with
the press in Boston and expressed the hope that he would
be able to play late in the 1969-1970 season. It had been
expected that he was out for the season. (AP Photofax)

LA CRESCENT WINS

Lake City Stops
Wabasha 61-50

In Minnesota nonconference
high school basketball action
Friday night, Lake City used a
strong third quarter to whip Wabasha7 61-50, while Chatfield
built up an early lead and hung
on to top Stewartville 60-57.
La Crescent got scoring and
defensive production from its
two big men — Larry Vahderdhe and Ron Wiedman — to
tumble North Winneshiek, Iowa,
64-43.
LAKE CITY Al,
WABASHA 50
A strong third quarter propelled the Lake City Tigers to a 6150 nonconference win over Wabasha Friday night.
the Tigers led the Indians by
only 17-15 after the first quarter
but stretched to a 29-22 lead at
the end of the second half. Lake
City sat in front 45-35 after three
quarters.
Terry Kieffer , Lake City's 6-2
guard , led all scorers with IB
points. Mike Huettl, 6-1 forward
and Glen Parmeter , each had
Jl points for the Tigers. Jeff
Plank of Wabasha led the losers
with 11 poihts.
CHATFIELD 60,
STEWAfttVILLE 57
Chatfield jumped to a 17-10
first-quarter lead , but had to
preveht the Stewies from spoiling a 60-57 victory.
Balanced scoring keyed the
Gopher win. Mark McBroom

In nonconference basketball
action Friday night , a 25-point
second period sent Kassoh-MantOrville to a 73-36 smashing of
Byron, while Goodhue was using
a stout defensive effort to trip
Ziittibrota 51-48.
KASSO^f-MANTORVILLE 73
BYRON 36
A 25-point second period wats
the elerrient that folded Byron
and send the KoMets to a 7336 whipping of their nonconform
ence foe.
Kassdn-Mantorville displayed
balanced scoring, with the highpoint man , Dennis Prescher,
collecting 12. Jay Lampland totaled 10 points ag did Miko
Pearson. John Cutting led Byron with 10.
Neither team set the nets afir»
from the charity line. KassonMantorville hit 5 of 14 free
throws and Byron connected on
6 Of 17.
¦ GOODHUE . 51.
ZUMBROTA 48
Zumbrota began the evening
or a pleasant enough note by
fashioning a three point lead at
the first quarter break ahd a
one poirlt advantage by halftdlriei
Goodhue Steadily eroded that
slim margin , however, and came
away a 51-48 winner.
. Goodhue's defense was the
factor, particularly in the fourth
period. Zumbrota only managed
to get off four shots from the
field in that frame, while Goodhue struck for il point?.
. Zumbrota 's Scott Bradly was
the game's leading, scorer with
20 points and Wildcat Andy E&gerichs followed with 18. Rich
Bartteh hit 15 for the Tigers and
Mike McNamara added 12 for
Goodhue.
The Wildcats outrebpunded
Zumbrota by a 29-24 margin.

bagged 19, Mike Beroatz 17, Tom
Lovejoy 12 and Bill Powers 11.
Stewartville was led by David
Walker with 17 points and Pat
Garry with 13. The Gophers canned 16 of 22 free throws, while
the Stewies put together 11 of
19 from the foul line.
The original seven-point margin was the big factor. The Stewies outscored Chatfield in two
of the tour quarters and tied LA CRESCENT, Minn . _ La
thCm in the last at 14.
Crescent's first wrestling ac¦ LA CRESCENT 64, 7
tivity of the season found the
Lancers on the winning end of
NORTH WINNESHIEK 43
a 30-16 count over North WinTwo big frontliners, an asset nishiek , Iowa. The Lancers had
with which La Crescent has been some problems in the lighter
sparsely endowed in past years, weights, but won everything
provided the necessary impetus above and including the 137to tuck away a 64-43 nonconfer- pound class. La Crescent also
ence triumph over the visitors took the "B" squad meet, with
from North Winneshiek, Iowa. Ihe little Lancers copping a
Larry Vanderbhe, a 6-7 center 22-13 decision.'•
98—Kelfti
Hewhouw
(NW)
plrneet
stuffed in 23 points and grabbed John
Swanbeck
(LC)
1:12; 107— Pat
.19 rebounds . Teammate Rod Melamaphy (NW) pinned Pout Arii««5*n
(LC) l:t« ; 113—Fred Lcbnhirt (NW)
Wiedman , 64, accounted for 22 e>c.
Bernard Krinike (LC) 3-2; 123—
points and hauled down nine Ray Lanj (LC) .dec. Davo Hpvdan
(NW) 6-1; 139-John Melamaphy (NW)
rebounds.
tlcc. Bill Torlslor, (LC) M; 137—Bill
Ha rold Rosendahl led the scor- Gleason (LC) pinned Allen Hallvag
1:32;
ing for the night. The North |NW)
145—Briicc jorstad (LC) dec. Randy
Winneshiek star poured in 28 Patterson (NW) 11-3; 135—Jolf OI»»n
(LC) pinned Kevin Whalen (NW) 1:ftS;
points.
163—Roger Clay (LC) dec. Randy Logs„Vanderohe was credited by his don
(NW) 4-lj 173— Jim RedsHn (LC)
coach for having "put together pinned Jim Schwlnlus (NW) 1:3*1 1Moilman (LC) dec. John Lojsdon
a pretty good game." Aside Sfeve
(NW) 70; Heo-vywolght—Tim KremkO
frotn his offensive heroics, hte (LC) tree. Bob Foil! (NW) 7-0.
towering center blocked "six
or seven shots " to bolster the PROMOTER DIES
defense.
SEATTLE (AP) - Nate Drueman , who promoted the world
middleweight
championship
fight between Freddy Steele and
Al Hostak in 10.18, is dead at the
age ol 77.

Lancer Wrestlers
Triumph 30-16

Shorty s Snips
Randall s 49-40
CITY BASKETBALL

«L
WL
1 1
Lake centir
3 C Randall't
¦ A e oaili
« l
Watklni
2 « First National » 1
Shorly'i
¦ 1 1 Annex
« 3
Conway 's
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Watklni 70, Oailt 47.
Lak* center II, Annex 31.
Jhorty 'l At, Randalli At.
conwiy 41, Pint National 13,

Shorty 's faced Randall' s in the
feature game of the night , pitting two teams that had won
their first games, and Shorty 's
came out on top of a 49-40 score.
Ryan led the Shorty 's victory
with 19 points. Ken McGrath
added 10. For Randall' s, Erdmancv.yk hit 11 points.
Conway 's blasted First National 62-27 as Conway led the
victory by drilling 19 points.
Mike Jeresek and Dave Helse
dumped in 20 and 18 counters respectively to lead Lake Center
to a 76-2J) humiliation of Annex.
Applcgate tallied 12 for the Annex.

Indians Thinned
By Graduation
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Thiti in another in a scriVs ott
Big Nine Conference fcnttftctbn/l leotn/ij .
Owatonna High School , which finished second in lite
Big Nine race a year ago, was stricken heavily by graduation , Six of the first seven tournament squad members , were
lost and nine of the total twelve,
Craig HartWig, a ft-3 forward , Is the only returning lettermen *ltli extensive experience, according to coach Harvey
Goldberg. HnrtwlR was a regular during the past season.
Coach Goldberg expects to be dependent upon Junior varsity
and D-squad players to fill the remaining starting positions.
Other letteYed returnee** are seniors Mark Campbell (6-1
forward ), Steve Anderson (another B-l forward ) , Dann Place
(B-2 forward-center) , Ron Atlknim (f»- i forward-center ) , nnd
a transfer student who lettered at his school , Rill Barrel
((i-0 guard-forward ) .
Goldberg points to Red Wing, Austin and Winon a as conferetlce* favorites .
**
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Watkins ripped Oasis 70-47 as
DeGrazia poured in 23 tor the
victors. Scoring honors went to
Voss of the losing team , though.
He hit 25 points for the night.
VValklm (70)
lg ft pi IP
7 1 1U
I • 0 13
1 1 I I
10 3 3
tl 1 3 1)
3 1 3 S
o 0 0 o
3 13 7

C0lte|lo
Kitlvei
Haiellon
Schwirti
Deoaila
Malrka
Welch
John ion
Tota l

Totals

33 I li re

Helm
SKrteckl
Kreuier
Carlson
Jeresek
Mlllor
Denver

Duran

3 3 17

4 3 110
0 0 0 O

Totals

11 14 li 76

(40)
II pi tp
0 0 4
131!
« 3 I
3 ) 4
4 J10
0 0 0
0 11
0 0 0
1 1 1

Shorty 's
Otepka
McOralh
Tihrner
WaleiKy
Ryan
Tolali

(40)
tl Pt »p
3 18
I I 10
1 4
1
0 1 4
i i 11
—
11 13 10 41
lg
3
3
1
1
(

lt • 11 40

Conway (41)
lg tl pf Ip
Deck
4 0 11
Wourn
I I I I
t l 014
Jtotk' en
Rlska
3 3 14
Conway
7 5 311
LI»".wnM 3 0 1 4
Olbbls
3 1* 1
Totals

t i l l 1147

11 4 till Helen
Schullt

Randall' s
fo
Blamttl
3
Erd' ciyk 3
Oybivlk
4
1
Wlnklar
MvAnary 3
JoeilnB
0
Becker
1
lingua
0
Larion
0
retail

(47)
(g tt pt IP
0 0 3 0
0 0 10
3 0 14
10 0 3
I t IIS
g o t o
I 3 313
3 0 3 4

Lak* Center (71)
lg II pt lo
1 1 III
13 2 4
3 1 ] 11
0 0 0 O
M HO
1 1 1 3
1 1 1 3

Anno 111)
Hi It pt tp
Olion
0 0 3 0
Appltgate 5 7 113
n.CH' skl 3 0 3 4
D.Cn 'ikl 3 3 3 4
Orcden
3 0 3 4
10 13
Wagner
o o i o
llaeltl
Tolali

Oasli
Hook
Han ion
Lti
Roger
Vols
Stein
Pelerion
Ct 'lewtkl

It ll III

it

National (17)
lg II pf tp
Valentine 1 0 1 1
l o o )
Ewlngi
) 0 3 1
Nuras
Vail
10 0 4
O'Reilly
0 o o t
Carlos
l o o t
Brandon
t o o l
Radir
0 0 1 )
Mpctuni 0 0 1 t
O.Mac 'on 1 3 ) 1
L.Mac 'on t o i l
tit

Tolali

—
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CALL OlENN SHOIES
FOR FUEL Oil!
AT 8-1469

^»mmm»e ^m^mmtmmaama, ^m^mm ^mmmmmea *smmmmrma-mme

SunhiL

11 3 13 3)

MI'.XICO WINS
KINdSVILLE , Tex. (AP ) Antonio Ayola hit n layup with
H SJM 'OIH I K left to give the Mexican Olympic basketball teuiii n
70-WI victory over Texas A&I
Friday night.

STATIONSW
Wosl; Hwy. ol at Orrin
Strife *' — WlnoiiB
Phono »«1
700 Edit Sat-nla — Plwne 98S>

Wisconsin Deer Opener: Average
By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
Taking 7 weather . conditions into account, the lack
of snow and , probably, a
slight decrease in deer population, the 1969 deer season
opened in western Wisconsin was near normal . When
totals are made available,
the kill in Buffalo County
should be more than 2,000
animals, about 80 percent
of the 1968 take.
Similar appraisals of
opening day results came
from Trempealeau, Pepin
and Jackson counties.
A trip through parts of
Trempealeau County, across
Buffalo County and along

HUNTER WAS
SHOT DOWNBY BOURBON

the river into Pepin County
revealed a marked decrease
in hunting pressure as compared to recent years. The
car count along roads and
in adjoining fields .was very
definitely, down, probably as
much as 25 percent. Redclad hunters in the fields,
bottomlands and on t h e
bluffs were less conspicuous.
At checking stations, registration was light. . The
Fountain City station had
checked 40 deer at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Alma 19, and Arcadia and Galesville reported registration lower than
in recent years.
The day was warm and
it was dry, the sun breaking
through early, and there
was no rush to bring deer
to the station . In the twoday zone; hunters . have until Monday evening to have
their deer tagged.

We observed two hunters
pulling their deer along
Highway 35 near the Tiffany Public H u n t i n g
grounds. . Hunters pausing
for coffee said firing had

been very heavy deep in
the refuge. All parts of the
vast bottomland area are
open to deer hunting.
Hunters reported a heavy
take of deer in the Cream,
Wis., area. There were
many hunters in the Waumandee Valley. At the Waumandee store, only two deer
had been tagged by 10
a.m. Saturday.
There was no snow on
the ground and tracking of
wounded animals was difficult. One hunter at Buffalo City told us that he
had hit a trophy buck in the
antlers and saw it drop to
the ground. As he approached, the deer got up and
ran 'into the bottomlands
and disappeared. A few
drops of blood marked its
route. The group of five
hunters was still combing
the area three hours later.
Along Highway E from

Arcadia to Alma there
seemed to be a normal quota of hunters. They often
were gathered in little
groups, but most 7 of the
groups still had not bagged their deer.
Trailer campers were
common in the parking lots
off Highway 35 near the
Chippewa River bottomlands. Some hunters had
their families along. There
were several tdnts in
Rieck's Lalce Park at AJma.
The number of automobiles and trucks parked in
the towns were well below
normal, probably indicating
a drop in the deer kill. The
mild weather could
it wasbe a facto^ although
a nice
day to be outdoors.
Even ice fishing was attractive. There were at
least two dozen ice fishermen along the shores of
Spring Lake at Buffalo City.

WHITEHALL, Wis.— Answering an excited call for
help, Trempealeau County
sheriff' s officers and an ambulance rushed to the Montan a Ridge vicinity near
the Trempealeau- Buffalo
County line Saturday.
They converged on the
field where a man 's body
. had been found sprawled
face down in the grass .
Officers made ready to
chalk up another victim -of
the first day of deer season.
Rolling the "victim" over,
rescuers detected a heady
bouquet of bourbon. Back
went the litter into the am7 bulance as the sliot down
hunter was revived and given a ride ¦ back to
town.
¦
y
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Melrose Man
Dies Before
Hunting Trip

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Nicholas Schubert , 31, of
South Milwaukee Saturday became Wisconsin's first deer
hunting casualty.
Schubert was fatally wounded
in Wood County while hunting
with his brother and friends,
authorities said.
Last season, 7 eight persons
died of gunshot wounds and 11
of heart attacks . This year, the
season ends Nov. 30.
Former Manitowoc County
Dist. Atty. John Cashman , 62,
was one of this year 's first
heart attack victims. He died
while hunting Saturday near a
cottage he owned in Florence
County on Lake Patten.
A rural Melrose, Wis., man ,
Earl Brahmer , 64, collapsed and
died as he started to leave his
farm Saturday to begin deer
hunting. Jackson County authorities ruled the death due to a
heart seizure and said it was
considered a deer hunting accident.
A Shiocton youth was shot
and wounded less than an hour
after the season opened. Gary
Shepard , 14, was struck b y a
bullet in the lower right leg as
he was walking to a deer he
had shot six miles west of Shiocton .
Randy Young, 13, of Viroqua ,
was hospitalized with a gunshot
wound in his right hand. Vernon
County authorities said he was
wounded while hunting near the
Vernon-Monroe County line.
¦

SIX POINTER . . 7 Mrs. Arnold John- past three years, Three years ago she killed
a 19-point trophy animal. (Sunday Newi
son, Pepin, Wis., is shown with a six-point
buck she bagged after firing 13 shots at -. photos)' ' .- .
it. It is the third deer she has bagged the

FIVE HUNTERS , FIVE DEER . ,'::.' . This group of Buffalo
City, Wis., hunters had their limit in the first two hours of
the season. They hunted in the Mississippi River bottomlands

near Buffalo City. They are, from left: Kenneth Fetting/
Barry Auer, Keith Fetting, Bert Iltetha, all of Buffalo City,
and Pat Duval of La Crosse.

V oice of the
Outdoors

Snowmobile News
The Minnesota Conservation
Department, which is. in charge
of the control of snowmobiles,
has set up a driver training
course for youths 14 to 18 years
old, similar to the gun safety
training course. There will be
five lessons, the first one Tuesday, followed by field tests and
written examinations, Francis
Teske, former Winona game
warden, is in charge of the
training program for Southern
Minnesota.
Winona area youths will
meet in the Winona City
Hall at 7:30 p.m. with John
Heaser as instructor , Registration fee will be $2 and a
certificate will be issued to
those completing tho course .
An automobile driver 's license will be required of
snowmobile operators over
18 years of age. Tlie Winona training course Is for all
Winona area youths,

Naf'l Hockey League
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Boiton 2, Chicago 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal at Boston.'
Toronlo at Philadelphia.
Oakland ot New York,
Pllliburgh nt Chicago.
MONDAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.

¦

Pro Basketball

TREMPEALEAU HUNTER . . . James
Bitter , TrempCaleau contractor , got his deer
near Alma. He figured hunting would be bet-

ter Uiere than at home. He thinks he was
right.

NBA
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 126. Phoenix l i t .
Cincinnati 133, Chicago U».
Atlantii lie, Dotroll 106.
New York VS, Phllaiilephla »4.
Los Angeles 100, s»n Diego 98.
San Francisco UB, Boiton 115.
Milwaukee! 117, Seattle 115 .
TODAY'S OAMES
Phoenix at Cincinnati ,
nnlllmoro at LOT Angolas,
Boston at Seattle.
MONDAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati at Milwaukee,
Soaltlo at San Diego.

The Minnesota law states
that all snowmobiles must
be registered , have registration numbers on handle
bars and lights for night
use if driven on streets or
highways. Tho safely factor
must be stressed.

ADA
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh in, Kentucky 101.
New York ?•!, Los Angelas S3.
Carolina 122 , Washington 112 .
Denver 101, Dallas lot.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Pittsburgh at Now York,
Los Ano'-'los at Kentucky.
Washington at Dallas.
MONDAY'S OAMES
No gomes scheduled.

Snowmobile Hel p

HOME R*?M

OWNERS

*&Mt

'
li your homo only!.
¦ •US**Jslaf , ¦ •
hall snln? Chock :„. . ' V^aPl ' '
tho A(lvftntfinn» nf l^m
tA
j &^A ^l
thn Sentry Homo HP***3T\ AMk
ownori, I'lickfliio
HEW orondlorm
protection lor your homo . , . household Goods and personal property at
hom« or nway. Also protects you tor
nnrsonnl liability, Per complota InlormMlon rail

DUANE RIMGLER
Phono 7261

SENTKY INSURANCE

More than 100 new snowmobiles have been sold In the Winona area this fall , according to
Heaser , who has no Idea of how
many students will report for
the classes. There may be a
need for additional classes on
other evenings.

ALMA ADMIRERS , , . At every deer
checking station (here waits n group of boys
anxious to eco a hunter with a deer. This

group of youngsters , from left , are : Donald
Ruben , Emmet Fernholz , and Jock Urban.
The successful hunter is Mike McCormick.

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
Blair Itldgo Runners Snowmobile Club voted to mnke themselves available for (he following purposes: To answer calls
of the local and county police
force in case of national or
local emergency, w h e r e v e r
snow travel is required; To
partici pate in winter search
and rescue missions; To nssist
the local fire department when
needed , and to assis t physicians in aiding or reaching
stranded individuals who need
medical care .
Anyone in need ol services
may call any member of the
club. The organization has a
rapid-co ntact system sol up for
quick action.

HUSBAND DID ALL RIGHT . . . Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Frutney, Nelson, Wis., tavern

operators, look over the six-point buck Ray
killed before breakfast near Nelson

The Wino na D a i l y News
is* the area 's only a d v e r t i s i n g medium
that people pay for
because they want it
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. ask them

Ma be l Woma n to
Mote 100 Yea rs

Mrs. Welch

RootrWegman
Vows Spoken

i At St. Charles
,

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) -r .-Miss Theresa Wegm ail
?:,and Harry Root exchanged
Nov. 8 at the St. Charles
•tyows
¦Catholic Church. The bride is
7the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
. Bernard W e g m a n , Dover,
^Miajri.;7'and the bridegroom is
the ; son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Root, St. Charles.
The Rev. James P. Fasnacht
.officiated at the nuptial Mass-:
*Mrs. Roger Cook was organist.
The bride chose ari A-line styled gown of chantilly lace with
a cathedral train. A tiara of
pearls held her veil and she
7)cairied red r o s e s and white
r mums.
7. Miss Barbara Wegman and
Tony Root attended the couple.
Miss Wegman wore an apricot
gown on empire lines • and a
matching headdress. She carried green carnations.
Koger Polzin and James Demulling ushered;
A reception was held at the
St. Charles Catholic School.
The bride is a graduate of St.
Charles High School and is employed as7a waitress at the Holiday House, Dover . Her husband , a graduate of Dover-Eyota High School, is employed by
Crenlo Inc., Rochester.
The bride was the guest of
honor at three prenuptial parties. - 7
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I HOMEMAD E PIES FOR

THANKSGIVING
ORDER NOW

I

s Pumpkin, Mince M^at,,
| Apple, Cherry, Blueberry

DAIRY BAR

1
ii

Phone 2646

Don't Miss The Big

FLOWER
SHOW
Sponsored By
Rushford Greenhouse

TODAY

11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Golf view Supper Club
Rushford, Minn.
• Featuring Fall and
Christmas Arrangements
and Gifts Galore I
Noon Buffet in Dining Room
- DOOR PRIZES -

'
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By BURR GRISWOLD
Sunday N«ws Correspondent
MABEL, Minn, (fecial) —
Mrs . Jennie Welch , who has
spent most of her life in the Hesper and Mabel area , will celebrate her 100th birthday Friday
at the Caledonia Nursing Home
where she kas resided the past
10 months. Mrs. Welch will receive friends and relatives at
an open house from 2 to 4 p.m.
Friday in the dining room of
the Caledonia Hospital. No invitations have been sent.
Except for being somewhat
hard of hearing, she enjoys fair
health and possesses a keen
mind. When the Daily News correspondent called on her, she
was quick to respond with the
answers to his questions.
Although only 4% years old
when she left her native England for the U.S., Jennie recalls
two incidents that occurred
wttile en route with her family
wfelKsrjpnt three weeks aboard
ship. It seems that the food was
not the best; she remembers the
biscuits so hard she couldn't digest them. Little Jennie filed
tiers away in a hole in the floor!
¦
She also remembers- hew ' the
crew paid so much attention to
her younger brother , Tiomas,
who celebrated his third, birthday on the voyage to 'America.
The former Jennie Allen was
born Nov. 28, 1869, in Bedfordshire; England, to John and
Susan Harrington Allen. Upon
their arrival Aliens came to the
home of Jennie's uncle, Joseph
Darrington , who resided on a
farm southeast of Hesper. Here
the family lived until a log cabin was built near the Darrington farm. Jennie was the second oldest in a family of eight
children. One sister , Mrs. Esther Johnson , who is 85, lives at
Boulder, Colo.
Mrs. Welch first atte»ded a
rural school but later went to
the public school in Hesper.
Most of her schoolmates are no
longer living, but she cherishes
the experiences she enjoyed
with them.
On May 24, 1893, she was
married to David Welch. They
spent all their married life on
a farm one mile south of Mabel, which is owned today by
Mrs. Welch's son, Myron. Automobiles didn't exist when young
Jennie was a bride, and she often walked to Mabel or Hesper
and back home to shop. She and
Mr. Welch became the parents
of three children, Eva Mildred,
their oldest-r who has died; Myron of ; Mabel, and Mrs. Oscar
J. (Evelyn) Olson, Caledonia.
She has nine grandchildren, 38
great-grandchildren, and eight
great-great-grandchildren.
Over the century she has always been interested in current events. She loves to read,
especially about events in her
native England. She has done
much handiwork, even last
April in aer 100th year, she embroidered a pair of pillow cases
for her daughter. Although she
had only a grade school education, she became a proficient
penman , with her writing admired by young and old even
into the autumn of her life. Last
Christmas she addressed all her
own greeting cards.
Mr. Welch died June 28, 1938.
Mrs. Welch continued to live on
the home farm until 1957, when
she went to live with her daughter at Caledonia.
She is the third woman from
Mabel to reach the lOOth milestone. Mrs Guri Nugaard was
the first in 1943, and Mrs. Mary
Tweeten, the second in 1947.

>
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ANTIQUES AND FAMILY HEIRLOOMS ... The Sherman
Mitchell home, 369 W. 4th St,, presents a wealth of antiques
and family heirlooms,. The home is7 one of four to be toured
as part of the "Holiday House Tour" to bei held Dec, 2 from 1

Holid ay House Tour
Caleiidlair of Eveiits
' M
y 'y y
To Feature Four Homes
ONDAY

"Holiday House Tour,'' a first
in Winona, will be held Dec. 2
from 1 to 5 .p.m . and from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. with four homes
on display.
Sponsoring the tour and bazaar are the women of McKinley United Methodist Church
with general chairman Mrs.
James Sokolik, assisted by the
Mmes. Lloyd Torhten, Art Carlson, Charles Schafer and Albert
White;
One of the four homes to be
seen is that of Sherman Mitchell, 369 W. 4th St. Here, those
who enjoy antiques and family
heirlooms will be able to view
a display of Victorian glassware
and a jewelled egg tree, a hobby
of Mrs. Mitchell and many
years in the making.
At the Mitchell home, circles
1 and 2 of the church group
will sponsor a "sewing nook'*
with, aprons, knitwear and
needlework for sale.' In charge
of the safe are the Mmes. Clarence Currier, James Griffith
and Mitchell.
Another stop will he the home
of Norman Decker, 1751 W.

_
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FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
Mildew Proofing on everythinp we cleen,
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OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO 5-.30 P.M.
6 DAYS EACH WEEK
PLUS FRIDAY NITES 'TIL •
Orto-Hour Service Until 3 p.m. Eech Day
Monday thru Friday
SHIRT SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE
¦

¦
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¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
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10 a.m., YWCA—Newcomer's Coffee.
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
2:15 p.m., Mrs . Gladys Anderson, 66 E. King St:-*WCTU.
8 p.m., Labor Temple—AFL-CIO Auxiliary.
WEDNESDAY
8 p.m., Thurley
Homes Community Room—Sweet Ade. • lines. ¦ .
7 THURSDAY
2 p.m., Labor Temple—Woman's Relief Corps.
7 7 SATURDAY- .7'
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.
COMING EVENTS 7
Dec. MlcKinley United Methodist Church-WSCS Holl'
day Hoiise Tour.
Dec. 6—Sauer Memorial Home-^Old Fashioned Christmas
Sale. 7
Dec . 6, Cathedral Holy Family Hall—Mrs. Jaycees
"Breakfast With Santa."
.„. 7. ..
Dec. 20-Oaks Supper Club—Teresan Chapter Holiday Dinner Dance.
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GINGERBREAD HOUSE . . . The Norman Decker home,
1751 W. Mark St., will be known as the "The Gingerbread
House," Dec, 2, during the Holiday House Tour sponsored

by the women of the McKinley United Methodist Church.
Christmas breads, cookies and candies will be sold at the
Dicker home as part of the tour. (Sunday News photo)
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§| For Thanksgiving Vacation
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Framed Mirrors
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• Fireplace Mirrors
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TUXEDOS

gI SLACKS - - 69c :
5
Bring ui your clothes while In town shopping
- we'll have them expertly finished end
ready tor you In an hour.

5:30 p.m., Central United Methodist Guifdhall—Delta
Kappa Gamma.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Winona Chapter 141, OES.
8 p.m., WSC Kryzsko Commons—Music Guild .
8 p.m., 221 E. SwJJtorii St.—College
of Saint Teresa Fao¦
.- :. . ulty Wives.
$
7 TUESDAY . '.

Couple Make
Winona Home

pr^^^^^^m^^

DRESSES - $1.29 Reg. 85<(

Mark St., with a continual fragrance of home-baked hot bread.
This "Gingerbread House" will
feature a gingerbread tree and
the home's unique lighting effects which were planned by a
Winona firm.
At the Decker home, women
from circles 4 and 8 will sell
breads, Christmas cookies and
candies.
Other homes to be displayed
are the Art Carlson home, 480
Gfenview Court, and :the Rev.
Glen Quam home, 905 W. Howard. These homes will be featured in the Nov. 30 issue of
the Winora Sunday News.
Following the tour , cookies
and coffee will be served in the
decorated fellowship hall of the
church. Hostesses will be the
Mmes. Earl Buswell, Ron ButterfieH, Florence Patrick and
Dorothy Wheeler .
A nursery will be provided at
no charge at the church .
Tickets may be purchased
from any of the ladies of the
church, at any of the homes
the day of the tour, and at both
Ted Maier Drug Stores.

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — The La Crescent PTA
will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
the elementary school. Judge
Elmer Anderson will be the RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
guest speaker. Open house at —Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. De
the elementary school will be- Boer (Terrie Lou Evenson)
gin at 7:15.
have established a home in Wi¦
. .. ..
nona following their Nov. . 8
marriage at St. John 's Lutheran Church, Hart.
The Rev. Philip Hansen officiated. The bride is the daughter
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Ju- of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evendith Ann Myhre and Dennis son, Rushford , and the brideJoseph Foegen were joined in groom is the son of the late Mr.
holy matrimony Oct. 18 at the and Mrs. Isaac DeBoer, WinoCathedral of the Sacred Heart. na. .
Mrs. Dale Schossow and RonThe Rev. David L, Arnoldt re- ald Haugen provided nuptial
ceived the nuptial vows from music. ' ' ¦
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Diane Luehmann, RushSidney Myhre and the son of ford , was matron
of honor and
Mr. Clifford Foegen, Fountain bridesmaids were Mrs. Mary
City, Wis., and the late Mrs, Pederson and Miss Marsha TitFoegen.
tlejohn. Dale Rasmussen , WiThe bride's sister, Miss San- nona , was best man and
dra Myhre, Caledonia, was groomsmen were Larry Pedermaid of honor and two sisters son and Gale Evenson. Ushert
of the bridegroom, the Misses were Thomas DeBoer and TimBernadette and Barbara Foe- othy Evenson.
gen, were bridesmaids.
A reception was held in the
Cletus F o e g e n , Fountain church parlors.
City, was his brother 's best ¦¦¦•¦ Both young people are gradmafy and James Ellis and uates of Rushford High School.
James Fernholz were grooms- Ihe bride attends Winona Area
men. Ushering were David Technical School and the brideMyhre, brother of the bride, groom is employed by Schumand Dean Myhre.
ski's; Winona.
A wedding reception was
held at the Arcadia Country
Al
Do You
Club and they honeymooned in jj
Hav*
j
Mulneanolis.
^
Problem Pictures
?
The bride is a graduate of V
Caledonia High School and at- y
That Need Special
*
tended Winona State College
and the University of Minnesota. She is employed by Winona
National and Savings Bank.
For Gift Giving?
§
Foegen is a graduate of Ar- I
cadia High School and is a
f»
junior at Winona State College.
Bring Yeor Problems
5
They will be at home at 4035 ^
5th St.
Pre-nuptial p a r t i e s were
given the bride-elect by the
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO §
Mmes. Charles Albee, Elmer 4
§
177 West 7th St.
Thies, Styrk Myhre , Robert |
Myhre and Frank Morey.
V^H^V^II^II^II^vAl ^tAl ^Ktf
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LADIES' PLAIN

to 5 p.m. and from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The* event is being
sponsored by the women of McKinley United Methbdist Church.
(Sunday News photo)

(Olnesj StudMI

Lutheran Vows
Join Couple
At Hart Church

LA ORESCENT PTA
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. DeBoer

(tIMiamd. GLASS HOUSE

71-73 East Second St.

Phone 2513

^.

Elegant Dining Cocktails - Liquors

0
^

^^flW^

Winona Paint & Glass Co.

Conveniently Located N ear the 2nd A Center Parkins Lot
Phone 3652
57 W. 2nd St.
We Deliver

Quotable Quotes of Notables

Mrs. Philip Hart

Mrs. J.Weir Sargent

"Why must we handicap
ourselves with the . idea that
every woman 's place is in
the kitchen despite what her
talent and capabilities might
be?" — Mrs . Philip ; Hart ,
heiress, pilot, anthropology
student and wife of the
Michigan senator s who was
arrested during a peace
demonstration at the Pentagon. : ' .

"Whatever he has wanted
to do, every time, he's gone
out and done it. And this
ride? I' m sure he can do
it." — Mrs. J. Weir Sargent,
mother of Apollo 12 commander Charles "Pete"
Conrad Jr., talking of her
son's flight to the moon.

7

When preparing pancakes
from your favorite mix, stir only
until batter is fairly smooth.
Slightly lumpy batter makes
light, fluffy pancakes while overmixing can make the pancakes
tough.

Want Ads
Fondue Fashion
Is High Style

l«r rnoj inax) .

Karen Wyman
"I know I'm temperamental . I think anyone with artistic ability is. I just got to
watch myself that I don't
become obnoxious." — Singer Karen Wyman, in an interview.

Mamie Eisenhower
"A happy marriage just
doesn't happen. It requires
a great deal of give and
tak^ and l o v e 'on both
sides." — Mamie Eisenhower, talking of her life with
the late president.

Futurustic Fashion:
GIitter> GIow in Metal

LEGION TOY DRIVE
MUNDvyi , wis.especial> —
The American Legion will conduct a drive for all useable or
repairable toys, as they have
done for several years. All havBy ROSLYN BARBAROSH
white—in this case a white veling any toys to donate are askvet wedding gown trimmed in
Associated
Press
Writer
ed to take them to the Legion
PHILDELPHIA
(AP)
Hall prior to Christmas. They
— stainless steel? The skirt softly
will be distributed to needy Stainless steel and aluminum , enfolds from a lifted waist to
form an inverted calla Ely that
families in the area.
the^ stuff that pots and pans are discreetly exposes the leg and
made of, are moving out of a lining of metal cloth . The modwoman's kitchen and into her est bride will surely want the
fashion wardrobe.
plated cartridge brass breastWell, not quite .
plate to cover her breast. She
The seven metal fashions un- can compliment her outfit by
veiled at a press briefing here .carrying a bouquet of five stainwere created for a metals firm less steel calla lilies.
by designers Sanley Hagler and Keeping with the times, HagDorothy Melford. At the show- ler trimmed a red crinkle leathing held to demonstrate new er maxicoat with a woven quarInvestors Group:
Mut lno . . . . . . . . . . 10.03 10.90 design possibilities for metals, ter-inch aluminum alloy, usualStock...
19.69 21,40 they conceded the garments ly found in egg beaters and
Selective 7....... 9.00 9.67 may be years ahead . of their cooking utensils. Underneath
, 7
the fiery red coat are matching
Variable Pay ...... 8.27 8.99 time.
Mass Invest Tr ... 15.64 17.09 The knights of old had to be pants and a tiny midriff blouse
do Growth . . . . . . . 12.80 13.99. bold to spend any length of time " accented with chiffon lame
Nat't Sec Ser-Bal .. 10.58 11.56 in their armor. The Hagler-Mel- sleeves. A snoopy collar of wovNat'l Sec Bond .... 5.55 6.07 ford creations look comfortable , en aluminum
completed the out¦¦
do Pref Stk ...... 6.86 7.50 although the most sMking crea- fit. . ' ¦¦
do Income ....;.. 5.45 5.96 tion, an aluminum shirtwaist Another eyecatcher was "the
do Stock .7
8.35 9.13 dress, weighs about 26 pounds. Solar Suit, " an aluminum mesh
Price, Tr Growtb .. 25.93 25.93 The aluminum is a type usual- jumpsuit with hood. The soft,
Puritan Fund . . . . . . 10.03 10.96 ly found in chemical equipment. wrinkle free creation, which
Putnam (G) Fund 14.47 15.81 But the girl who attends a party clings gently to the body, is surTelevision Slec Fd Unavailable in this rhinestone-bedecked prisingly cool to wear.
United Accum Fd 7 7.64 8.35 number should have no trouble On the more practical side,
United Income Fd . 14.53 15.88 starting a little chemistry of her Whiting and Davis, who made
Unit Science Fd ... 8.10 8.85 own. A curly aluminum wi tops the costumes, shortly will have
g
Wellington Fund .. 12.06 13.18 the dazzling dress;
on the market a line of' scarves.
CLOSING PRICES
If
the
cocktail
dress
works
its
They
claim that the bright, enAlpha Portland Cement ..;. 20%
magic
and
succeeds
in
attractameled
aluminum scarves, in
3
"
Anaconda .,.: .-. ............ 29 /4
Armstrong Cork .......... 33 ing Mr. Right, our gal can start magenta , chartreuse and aqua ,
Avco ... ..7. ............. 24% planning her wedding ensemble. are perfect for travel, since
What's more traditional than they can't possibly wrinkle. > .
Coca-Cola , .... ; ............ 82
Columbia Gas & Electric ; 27Vfe
Donaldson's . . . . . . . Unavailable
Great Northern Iron .' . . . . . 15%
Hammond Organ . . . . . . . . . 207/i
International Tel & Tel ... 5634
Johns Manville . . . . . . . . . . . 32%
Jostens
— 35.
Kimberly-Clark ........... 78M;
Louisville Gas & Electric . ZZ 'A
.... 19%
Martin Marietta
By AP NEWSFEATURES
an infant. Her son now attends
Niagara Mohawk Power ... 17% It's a rare 11-year-old who special classes for the retarded
Northern States Power .... 24
Roan ...
7— .... 5% wouldn't fee thrilled to win first in the Cleveland Elementary
Safeway Stores
26% prize in a national art contest. School in Cranford , N.J.
Trane Company
67% But for Leonard Sampiere, the Second prize went to Bruce
Warner & Swasey
.34
recognition of his artistic talent Shaw, 15, who attends the WilWestern Union
AVA
lowbrook State School, Staten
was especially significant .
GRAIN
Leonard is classified as men- Island , N.Y. Bruce also porMINNEAPOLIS IB - Wheat tally retarded. His painting of a trayed a snowman, but his wore
receipts today 183 year ago 324; green-eyed snowman pelted by a top hat and muffler and was
trading basis unchanged; prices white snowf lakes against a executed in bright shades of
unchanged; cash spring wheat white background was judge d red, blue and green. A church ,
basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17 the best of 67 original Christmas drawn by Peter Guy Abbott, 19,
of the Clark County ARC Shelprotein 1.70y4 -2.09y4 .
card designs by the National AsNo. 1 hard Montana winter sociation for Retarded Children. tered Workshop in Las Vegas,
Nev., was awarded third prize.
1.62 1/i-1.9iy1.
The paintings were submitted "What we want to show is
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter by retarded youths ages 8 to 19
that the mentally retarded can
1.56*4-1.941/4.
in special classes all over the be productive and self-sufficient
No. 1 hard amber durum , country.
—and that some ane very creachoice 1.71-1.73 discounts, am- Mrs . Teresa Sampiere said tive," Narissa Nickel, news meber 3-5; durum 5-10.
her son was "just over- dia consultant for the associaCorn No. 2 yellow 1.09-1.12. whelmed" by the acclaim that tion , said. "With education and
•Oats No. 2 extra heavy white followed his winning the compe- training, they can be taxpayers
64-67.
tition. "He never thought of instead of tax liabilities. Yet
Barley, cars 64 , year ago 195; himself as an artist before but thousands of retarded children
Rood to choice 95-1.14; low to in- this might make a change in his are sitting at home waiting to
termediate 95-1.10; feed 76-92. life ,' ' snid Mrs . Sampiere , who get into special education classwns widowed when Leonard was es."
Rye No. 1-2 1.10-1.3.
Flnx No. 2.87 nom.
DICK TRACY
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2 .33«/S.

Winona Sunday News

Business & Markets
INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid Asked
r\ffiliated F ;....... 7.55 8,17
ton Bus Shrs ...... 3.24 3.51
Boston TFund .
11.78 12.88
Bullock ,........;.. 14.77 16.18
Danada Gen Fd .... 9.34 10.10
Century Shrs Tr .;.. . 11.83 12.93
Channing Funds:
Balanced ........ 11.87 12.97
Common Stk ..... 1.78 1.95
Growth
6.43 7.03
Income •
7.94 8.68
Special . . . . . . . . . . 2.83 . 3.09
Commonwealth Inv 9.76 10.67
Dividend Shrs . .... 3.65 4.00
Energy Fd . . . . . . . . 13.34 13.64
Fidelity Trend .... 26.00 28.42
Founders . . . . . . . . . . 8.31 9.08
Fundamental Inv. Unavailable
Gryphon ...., .... 7. 16.08 17.57

.....

CORN AMD
WHEAT MILL
SUPERINTENDENT
Long established, rapidly growing,
progressiva National company, leader
In Irs field/ located In the Midwest,
seeks a superintendent for Its large
mill. Excellent benefits; profit sharing) unusual opportunity to advance.
All replies treated In strictest confidence. Send complete personal details
to Box D-31, Winona Daily News.

"monef
to be
Made...
IN MINNESOTA
With more than 250 Ramada
Inns now open or under construction, each franchise location benefits through our s
exclusive Ramada Inn-Slant ,
the world's fastest reservation and referral system. In
addition to assis tance
through success-proven
techniques, the strength In
Ramada 's franchise program lies In such advantages as the nation 's largest
credit card affiliation, with
more than 40 million
cardholders; SureRate , a
guaranteed rate program Involving over 2O00 major
corporations; national advertising campaigns; and an
occupancy percentage well
above the national overage.
For full Information on fraiv
chlae opportunities write ,
wire or phone: Ramada Inns,
Inc.. P.O. Box 1632, Dept.
X .Phoenlx , Arizona 85001
602-275-4741.
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Reta rded ChiIdren
Illustrate a Point

BUZZ SAWYER
r .—
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N O T IC 6
This newspaper will be responsible .'
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classlfleer-advertlsemerif oubllshed In the Want Ad section. . Check
your ad and call 3321 If » correction
must ba made.

By JEAN HEWITT
New York Times News Service
NEW YORK - In foods as
well as fashion, there are fads. BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
"The fifties were the time of D-2, 3, 19, 37, A3, 44.7 .
the Beef Stroganoff dinner party," a Manhattan hostess recall- Lost and Found
4
ed recently. "And then came
"
FREE FOUND ADS
Paella."
A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader!,
Now is the time of the fondue, AStree
found ads will be published when
person finding an article calls the
which has been broadly defined aWinona
Dally t, Sunday News Classified
as "a simmering something, to Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice will be
published
fnee for 2 days Iri an effort
be kept hot atop a burner, into to bring finder
and loser together.
which you dip a host of dunkLOST
—
tan
billbold
at Big Bear Store.
ables."
Keep money, return papers. Tel; MaIt can mean lowering French zeppa
843-3732 collect.
bread pieces into a cheese-wine
an envelope of money, between
mixture, the classic Swiss fon- LOST
Piggly Wiggly and Cathedral. Tel. 4844.
due, or chunks of beef into hot Rewa rd..
oil, or thin slices of beef and BOY'S SCHOOL ring lost, 1970, yellow
vegetables into boiling broth or gold with set. Initials R.B.; also band
with Initials, R.M.B. Reward! Tel.
fruits into melted chocolate. ring
' ..
5479.
They all "sail" under the fondue
THREE COLOR Calico kitten found viflag.
cinity Broadway and Johnson Sts. Tel.
A bid to a cocktail party, sup- , 2136. .
per or dinner may well turn FOUND—small sum of money. Identify
out to be a communal dunking- same. Inquire 441 Macemon.
pot affair . Some hostesses7 in7
clude the fact in the invitation. Personals
These days, brides-tc-be count CONGRATULATIONS to John Clerzan
up the number oi duplicate fon- who rolled the high single .and series
In Legion League action Friday
due pots and forks they receive count
night. John blasted the pins for a 235
as they used to tick off silver high single and came In with a 458
Johnny bowls for Hamernik's
compotes. They range from a series.
Bar. Mickey Spencer was next with a
simple earthenware casserole 424 series and Bob Thurley had a 415
his night's efforts. Congratulations
over a candle warmer for cheese for
to these three. LEGION CLUB.
fondue to an all-purpose teflonWHATEVER YOUR TASTE, your newspalined electric model.
per Is a new treat every day. Order
Three basic cookbooks deal- Christmas gift subscriptions by calling
or stopping at our office. Winona
ing with the intricacies of fon- 8-2961
Dally & Sunday News.;
:
due fixing were published las'
OUR
THANKS
TO
YOU
as
Thanksgiving
month. One might have been Day approaches, for your patronage and
a help to the young working friendship. We will be closed all day
to allow our staff to spend
wife who was persuaded to Thursday
this day with their families. Join us at
stage a fondue party the day 4 a.m. Friday. RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
after receiving a- pot as a gift. 126 E.. . 3rd St., downtown Winona.
"It was a disaster," she lamented.

As she found out, most fondue
pot burners are inadequate for
tableside preparation. To melt
the cheese properly and incorporate it with the wine, it should
be done on the kitchen range.
A popular magazine lauds
"fun at a fondue fest," suggesting melted Swiss cheese and
apple juice with caraway meat
ball and apple crescent dunkers
for the youngsters.
"I never invite more than five
for fondue," Mrs. Berwyn Mattison, wife of a physician and
a Westchester hostess, said.
Mrs. Mattison brought her beef
fondue pot back from 7 Switzerland eight years ago.
"Only good friends too," she
added . "It can get messy."
Jean Pierre Briand, one of
the first caterers to feature beef
fondue for all sizes of informal
parties more than five years
ago, has found it can be hazardous to guests and furnishings.
Now he suggests only seated dinner parties of eight to 10 people
and advises tossing cubes of
bread into the oil at intervals
to reduce the smoke.
'¦
• '¦
.

British Satellite
Orbiting Earth
CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. (AP)
— Britain's first military communications satellite orbited the
earth today , maneuvering into
position for a critical Sunday
motor firing that is expected to
kick it on . permanent station
over the Indian Ocean.
Launched late Friday, the $5
million spacecraft named Skynet is expected to speed secret
military messages between the
defense bases or battlefield
units as far apart as England
and Singapore .
The 535-pound , drum shaped
satellite was designed so it
could operate in cooperation
with U.S. military satellite systems. It was developed for the
British Ministry of Defense by
the U.S. Air Force under a
memorandum ot understanding.
Th National Aeronautics and
Space Administration conducted
the launch under the same
agreement.
Because of a potato blight and
the famine it produced , about
1,600,000 Irishmen emigrated
from Ireland between 1846 and
,1851.

LIVESTOCK

CHICAGO (AP) —. The range
of livestock prices this past
wook nt the Chicago Stockyards:
Cattle—Prime 1,200-1,450 lbs
slaughter steers 29.25-30.25; rrifih
choice and prime 1,125-1,350 lbs
28.75-2!).75; choice 950-1,300 lbs
27.75-2fl.25 ; good and choice
27,25-2}!.25; high choice nnd
prime 900-1,050 lbs slaughter
heifers 27.50-28.25; choice 1)251,050 lbs 26.75-28.00; good and
choice 26.0O-27.25 utility cows
lll.O0-20.5O; a f<w high yielding
utility types 19.50-21.00 ; dinners
10.5019.75; bulls 24.O-26.50.
Hogs—Mixed 1-2 butchers 200225 lbs 27.00-27.75; 80 head mostly No. Is 28.00; 1-3 200-240 lbs
26,00-27.00; 2-3 225-250 lbs 25.5020.50; 2-1 25O-270 lbs 24.50-25,75;
3-4 270-30O lbs 23.50-25.00; mixed
1-3 sows 35-350 lbs 23.00-24,00;
1-3 350-400 11)3 22.00-23.25; 1-3
40O-50O lbs «1.00-22.75; boars
20.00-21.00.
Sh(!( '|) — prime 95-110 lbs
wooled slaughter Iambs 20.0029.50; good and choice 110-115 Ibs
26.00-21l.00; good and choice
shorn slaughter lambs nt 711 Ibs
2fl. (HI; cull to good slaughter
ewes 5.00-7.00.

Start Here
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AS VE-RIP;, so . shall via sew — W. Bet.singer, 227 E. 4th. (Winona 's Only Tailor Shop).
WHEELS SHAKE, need allflnment. Complete suspension repslr. See Don »t
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet 43 ft,
41.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Wan or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you . need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonym
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. &-AA10
evenings 7-10.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear uneven? Alignment needed! $7.95 most
cars. Taggart Tire Service, Tel. 2847.

Business Services

14

TREAT rugs right, they'll be a ' delight If
cleaned wilh Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. R. D. Cone Co.
'

To Celebrate
Birthday of
Beethoven

PORTABLE
SANDBLASTING
ot
all
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
chimney rebuilding. Free estimates.
Tal. 8-4077 or 9977.
TREES; TREES, TREES - trimming,
slump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5351.
MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pols barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson.
Rushford..

Plumbing, Roofing

21

KENWAY
Sewer Cleaning Service
Residential Commercial Industrial
Licensed &VBonded Operators
M7 E. 4th
Tel. 9394

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
: Tel. 9509 or 6436

1-year guarantee

YOUR WATER HEATER giving you fhe
cold shoulder? The "H" oh your faucet means "hurry'-' because If very
many people use hoi water there isn't
any? Then It's time you see us (or
a unit that can keep up with your
family's requirements. For repairs or
new • Installations call

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 2371
.761 E, «1h .

Female— Jobs of Int. — 26
DENTAL ASSISTANT—high school graduate, no experience , necessary, mu;t be
willing, .to learn and accept responsibility. .State full details of qualifications
with references. Reply to D-54 Dally
¦
•
News . . . • . ' '

WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture).
Harding Beauty School, 74 W. 3rd.
NEED WOMEN applicants. We may need
to hire 40-60 female assembly workers
by Dec. 14, 1969. Work was delayed by
General Electric strike but now we 're
ready to gear up to full production,
Apply In person at Gale Products Office, 419 W. Mill Road, Galesville, Wis,

MARRIED MAN on beef aiid dairy Ic-m,
separate house, top wages. Mo :'ow
(Jehnken, Rt. 4, Rochester, Minn. .fel.
282-4718.
- 7
~
•& LUBRICANTS 7
'
& ROOF COATINGS
ft CHEMICAL SPECIALTIES
If you can <ell ihcm, we 've got Hie
best opportunity you 'll -tver. get. Writ*
O. E Congdon, Sr: Regional Mjr.,
P.O. Box 20678, ' Dallas. Try,, 75*20.
~
"
CORN AND W HEAT MILL
SUPERINTENDENT
See our blind ad on the
financial , page today.

TECHNICIAN
Opportunity in product testing laboratory in Winona .
Some electronics training
and experience . required.
Kequires use of quafity and
standards measuring equipment. A good opportunity!
-CALLPersonnel Department

LAKE CENTER IND.
Tel. 8-1546.

ACCOUNTANT

General, a. beginning, job.
Degree in business administration with accounting emphasis required.
Good opportunity for responsibility and advancement in fast growing company.
FOR DETAILS CONTACT
Personnel Department

LAKE¦ CENTER ¦IND.
'

Tel. 8-1546.

P roduction
Opportunities
WELDERS

Starting pay $3.15-$3.65 an
hour.

MACHINE
OPERATORS

Starting pay $3.15-$3.50 an
hour ; roll, brake, shear or
drill press with die setting.

PIPEFITTER
MECHANICS

Starting pay $3.15-3.65 an
hour. 7
All company paid benefit
program with scheduled increases in June 1970 and
I NEED 10 women, 4 teenagers to teach
overtime available. In-plant
professional make-u p techniques by appointment. Will train. Executive positraining and education prdtion available. Write Bea Ashchafl,
. gram. .
Vivlane Woodard Cosmetics, Box 1008,
Rochester, Minn. 55901 or Tel. Bea
Call collect or apply at
Ashcraft 507-289-8090. . . .
Brown-Minneapolis Tank
& Fabricating
Co.
¦
SECRETARY
¦S .E., Mpls.
-___29D1
4th
St.
High School graduaig^ A Tel. 612-454-6750.

NURSING- SUPERVISOR 1 wanted, R.N .
. Good working conditions. • Excellent opportunity for. mature woman. Must have
some administrative and organizational
ability. Must also know how to handle
patients. Write D-49 Dally News.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
cake 20 feet high and 15 feet
square has been ordered by the
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, to celebrate the 200th
birthday anniversary of composer Ludwig van Beethoven.
Actually, the Union Square
party next Tuesday will be a bit
early — experts disagree Jn
whether Beethoven was bora
Dec. 15 or 16, but they all agree
it was in 1770.
Charles Schulz, creator of the
"Peanuts" comic strip whose
Schroeder is an avid Beethoven
fan , explained that the orchestra "didn't want to wait until
next year."
On hand will be the 6th Army
Band , che Red Garter Band and
stars of the hit musical "You're
a Good Man , Charlie Brown,"
which features "Peanuts" characters.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS available i for
qualified men ol all ages in Dl-Ar. o's
plant. Good sta inoj
manufacturing
wage, opportunity for last adv, cem:nt. Excellent fringe benefits. Coi ct
Mrs. Brandeckor in person or cal DlAcro, Lake City, Minn. Tel. 34S-; 31.
"An Equal Opportunity Employer'

SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, -retoothlng. 655 W. 4th St. Tel. 4753.

HOLIDAY HOSPITALITY af ' Us best . ' .' ..
plan now to do your Christmas enter- GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach . Write P.O. Box 941 Winona
taining at the WILLIAMS HOTEL; Intimate groups or company parties, everyWOMAN, BETWEEN ages 25-50, as
food,
friendly
one enloys the delicious
housekeeper and child-care worker In
service, happ y atmosphere ot our dining
Catholic children's tome. Prefer womrooms. Call in reservations as soon as
an who can live In children's home.
you can to hold the date you desire and
Write Children's Home Director, Box
make necessary preparations with Inn588, Winona. Minn., giving experience
keeper Ray Meyer. The WILLIAMS
end references or Tel. Winona 8-2969.
, HOTEL is where the action isl

Prefer at least 2 years
training in secretarial
work. Good typing skill
required.
40 hour week, 8-5.
Good working conditions,
salary and benefits.

ORDER
DEPARTMENT
¦ j) -- CLERK
J

Immediate need for an ambitious young man who desires a future with a proLAKE CENTER IND. gressive expanding organiTel. 8-1546, extension 14
zation.
Duties will include handling
customers, change orders,
Watkins
correspondence, phone orProducts Inc.
ders, proof reading and
order expediting. Requires
r\ Has Several
ability to communicate
Office Positions ¦»*V :orally and in writing.
. We offer excellent fringe
Open
benefits and working condiCONTACT
tions in a modern office.
Apply in person at our emPersonnel Dept. ¦ ployment offi ce or call the
Personnel Department for
ALLEGAN, Mich. (AP)-Dis8 a .m. - 5 p.m., Mon.
an interview.
cordant notes from a July 4th
through Fri.
pop music festival, which drew
nearly 15,000 persons tb the
Watkins
PEERLESS
Lake Michigan resort town of
Products
Inc.
Saiigatuck, linger on,
CHAIN CO.
Mr. and Mrs. William ManWinona , Minn. 55987
East Sanborn St,
fold have been fined $100 each
plus costs of $153 after being
convicted of violating SaugaGENERAL
Help—MaU or Female
28
tuck 's zoning code by allowing
ACCOUNTING
their property to be used for
Bookkeepers, Clerks
temporary and group housing
CLERK
Secretaries, Typists
without permission from town
shin officials.
General
accounting
duties
.
CARGILL
Earlier , Mr. and Mrs. James
Prefer some experience in
Nicholas were fined $100 each
offers interesting, worthaccounting or general bookplus $50 costs for allowing their
while work in a convenient
residential property to be used
keeping.
downtown MinneapoRs locaas the festival site.
tion.
40 hour week , 8-5.
By Chester Gould
Mrs, Wilson of CargilPs
CONTACT :
Personnel Department will
Personnel Department
be in La Crosse with the
Cargill Interviewing Bus
LAKE CENTER IND. November 24. I( you are an
Tel. 8-1546, extension 14.
experienced employe, or a
beginner with good ability,
and are interested in inforMain — Jobs of Interest—27
mation about job opportuniDHIA SUPERVISOR - (ull-lTmeTworlties with Cargill in Minnemen's compensation, 1 month vacation,
apolis, plan to stop in! Dishealth Insurance. Contact Counly Aoenl,
Wlnonn,, Tel. 8-5101 .
cuss work , salaries, housing.
Cargill employees enjoy
PARTS MAN-Relall and who lesale snloi .
Oood pay, profit sharing, paid vacation
working with congenial asand many excellent benefits. Experience
sociates in a sound progrespreferred, but will train. Full time
sive company.
Write D-53 Dally News .
CONTACT:
Personnel Department

Sour Notes From
Pop Festival

By Roy Cran.

M^
^ ^

7 Male — Jobs of lntereti—.27
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LAWN MOWER DESIGN ENGINEER
souoht by stable old line AAA manufacturer wllh 125 employees . Fine mldwestorn city ol 30,000. Salary commensurate
wllh ahlllly nnd experience. Send complete pnrllculnrs employment record,
accomplishments , approximate salary
souohf, etc. lo D-52 Dally News .
0VER-THE-ROAD drivers wllh at lenit
I year experience. Home Produce Co,,
St. Charles, Minn.
EXPERIENCED tool and die maker for
new fasl-fjrowlnn plant. Wanes and
hours open. Contact Fred Schwopo,
Navalron, 253 Slate St., Rlvervlew Industrial Park, St. Paul. Tel. 222-fHM.
SERVICE MANAGED wanted, full-time.
Contact Wnolna Avlston Inc., Max Conrad Field, Winona, Minn, Tel, 54M.
CPA FIRM needs CPA for South Central
Minnesota olllce .Experience wllh small
and medium alio clients desirable bul
nol required . Excellent opportunity tor
man with partnership potential, Wrlle
P.O. i m , La Crone, Wis,
C UU

AND part-time employment needed, Yellow Cab, 240 W. 3rd Tel. 3331. I

To see Mrs. Wilson
Cargill Personnel
Department
aboard the
Cargill Interviewing Bus
come to the

Wisconsi n State
Employment Service

500 Fifth Avemic South
La Crosse, Wisconsin

Monday, November 24
1 p.m. to fi p.m.
An equal opportunity
employer M/ 'F

Help—Mala or Female

28 Wanted—Livestock

OVERSEAS JOBS — Australia, Europe,
South Amerlc*, Far East, Etc. Openings
In all trades and professions. »400 to
S2,500 monthly, free Information write
Foreign Employment Mart, Box 2235
A.M.F., Miami, Fla, 33159.

WILL DO TYPING, addressing, stuffing,labeling, typing forms, etc. In my home.
Will pick up and deliver. Tel. Minnesota City 8689-2638. .

Also Dealing
Pigs, Feeder
Cattle .

CARPENTER WORK wanted, remodeling,
repair, basements finished. For quality
workmanship, Tel, 8-4441.

33

37

BLUE STAR¦ Rest ¦ Home, Houston, Minn.,
'• • . ¦ " .
for sale.
GASOLINE STATION for Sale, 1 acre
land, on U.S. Hwy. 53. Good location.
8,000 and 4,000 gal. underground tanks.
New well, furnace and gas pumps.
Write D-39 Dally News.
"

LIGHT MANUFACTURING
A-A1 building products company will appoint manufacture-distributor .In the
multi-billion dollar building Industry In
your area to assemble and supply company established accounts. EXCEPTIONALLY high monthly earnings. Investment of $4,000 to $12,000 secured byequipment and Inventory. You must be
able to devote a minimum of 15 hours
par week. A few dealerships also available. Write Mr. Lawrence, Chem Industrial Co., 7314 Associate Ave ., Cleveland, Ohio 44144. (214) . 281-2727 .

40

Quick Money . 7.

on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

42

REGISTERED AMERICAN Eskimo put*
pies. Lovable snowballs, guaranteed , to
melt your heart. Tel. Osseo, Wis. 5973'44"

.

'

¦¦

¦

'

.

'

-

.

DACHSHUND PUPPIES — AKC register,
ed miniatures. D. W. Baab, Rt. 1, Lamoille, (Cedar Valley ), : Tel. . Witoka
-2016V
FREE TO GOOD home, lovable fluffy
yellow and white kitten, box trained,
1,418 W: 5th. Tel. 8-5418.
RESERVE YOUR Christmas pT»ppy now,
good selection. . Poodles, Cockers, -Pomeranians, Cock-O-Poos, Terriers, Collies,
German Shepherds and Blue Tick Coonhounds. Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis,
AKC BLACK LAB pups, 7 weeks, all
shots, wormed. Pedigree: on- request.
Tel, Rollingstone 689-2262.
MINIATURE DACHSHUND and Toy Ter¦ rie' rs; Tel. 6389.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

WOLLENS^K TAPE recorder, stereophonic . -4-track, matching detachable
wing speakers. Tel 8-1635 after 5.
COMBINATION black and while TV,
radio, stereo. 21' screen. Very good condition, May be seen at 773 W. 9th after
. 4:30. 'Tel, 6-3557.

Feeder
Dairy

and

48

. Tel Rushford 864-9212.

SN0WBL0V7ERS

TRACTORS
JOHN DEERE 3020A Turbo
charged.
JOHN DEERE 445 , wide
front end. . ' .¦ •
JOHN DEERE 435D.
7 JOHN7DEERE 430;

50

SHELLED CORN and ear corn from field,
available between Nov. 26 and Dec. I.
Tel. Winona 4112.

57

DUO TEMP oil burner with 265-gal. tank
and piping, USi 25-30 gal. aquarium
with pump and
fitter, K2. Tel. 964S>
¦¦ . . -. - ¦ • . . .
.. .
after 6. -

DON'T LET THE
SNOW THROW YOUFight Back with a
BOLENS SNOW THROWER
in 3 models. Also Snow
Blower to fit BOLENS
TRACTORS in stock .
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Winona
Hwy. 14-61

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, weight
lOOO lbs'. Lester Beckman, Houston,
Minn. Tel. 896-3808.
.. .

VAPORIZERS

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars. Extremely heavy muscled. Performance
record: Backfat .63. rate of gain-140
days to 200 lbs. Reasonably priced. Everett Rupprecht & Sons, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel, 2720.

$3.95 and up

Boxed Christmas Cards N,w 10 T,'» Off

TED MAIER DRUGS
.

LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK
MARKET

Downtown & Miracle Mall

MOVIE
Projectors of all sorts, 8
MM and Super 8- film splicers; Polaroid print copiers;
8 MM movie camera; camera lenses of all kinds and
cameras of all kinds; slide
projectors ; movie screens;
speed film , 35c a roll; tape
recorders. AH types of cameras and equipment , yery
cheap , b e l o w wholesale
price.

Will Hold Its
Regular Thurs . Sale On

WED., NOV. 26
AT 1 P.M.

Because of Thanksgiving.

Neumann's 3rd St.
Bargain Store

44

BROODER HOUSES, 12x14' , good shape .
Used, round hanging feeders, automatic
waterers , rollaway nests, plastic coated egg baskets, all clean and In good
shape. Ve ry reasonably priced. SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone.
Minn. Tel . 689-2311.

Tel . 5781 ., Open every
evening until fl.

D A I L Y NEW S
Mail
SUBSCRIPTION S
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

AVAILABLE NOW, live capons nnd roasters at reasonable prices. Weight fl-10
Ibs . Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 283,
Winona. Tel. 8-<667.

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A RCA L GOOD auction market lor your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
w;ek.
Livestock bought every d«y
Truck s available , Sale , Thuri., I p.m
Tel. Lewlston 1M7 or Winona 7814.

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

PANELING SPECIALS
$ O 50
¦%/

4x8 Pre-finished
Bleached Walnut

ca

V X V X VA " Antique Birc h

$4. 75 ea.

4'x8'x!/4 " Palomino

$4.60 ea.

4'x8' Planked Luan . . . . .

$4.45 ea.

4'x8' x!4" Nutmeg Okume . . . $6.95 ea.
$3.75 ea.
4'x7' Iced Luan
w3 \m\tC\

Sewing Machines

ERV

PRA RSON MGR.

75 Kansas st . Phone 3384

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

Winon a, Minn.

PORTABLE

Neumann's 3rd St.
Bargain
Store
'¦
' : " TeT. 5781,7
Open' every evening until 9.;

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

The

REALTORS

RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th.
Tel. .7479 . Adolph Mlchalowikl. . ¦ '

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, tree
delivery. Sea us for. all your: off Ice supplies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., T«l. 5222.

Wanted to Buy

81

Sam Wei sman & Sons

, INCORPORATED. .
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847

Rooms Without Meals

. 86

ONE-BEDROOM apartment, second
¦ ¦ floor,
604 W. 7th. S110. . Tel. 8-5376. '
TWO-BEDROOM apartment with garage,
centrally located, available Immediately.
No students. Tel. 8-3036 after A.
DELUXE 1-BEDROOM apartment, BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2349.
SIX-ROOM healed apartment, 1257"3 . W.
6th. Adults. Available now. $125 per
month. Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127.

Apartments, Furnished

BURN . MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care .
Keep 'full service - complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget service; Order today from JOSWldK FUEL
i, OIL CO., 501 E. lln. Tel. 3389.

suitable
for
ONE-ROOM kitchenette,
working girl or woman. 353 E. 7lh.

64

91

FURNISHED APARTMENT, available immediately, 5 students. Tel. 8-4579.
FURNISHED APARTMENT, suitable for
2 or 3 college students or ' couple. $110
per month. 303 E" . 8th, after 5 p.m.

7-PC. LIVING ROOM group: 82" nylon
covered sofa bed, 3 walnut plastic finished -tables, pair lamps, host chair . SI59
w.t. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART , 3rd
S. Franklin. Ope n Mon. and Frl. eve.
nings. Park, behind the slore.

THREE ROOMS, Including TV signal. $75.
Girls or couple, Tel. 2040.

SPECIAL SALE of chairs, rockers and
recllners. Large selection. Starling as
low as S39.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.

apartment, - completely
THREE-ROOM
furnished. Tel. Rollingston 689-9150.

LINOLEUM RUGS-9xl2, pretty patterns,
good selection for any room $5.99. each.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.

Good Things to Eat

65

THANKSGIVING DUCKS-30 White Pekin. Oliver Hartwich, Rt. 1, Lamoille.
Tel. Witoka 2282.
QUALITY APPLES—most common varieties. Sluber Form 6, Orchard, A miles
on M from Bluff Siding.
APPl.ES—Ramsden and Welch, Homer.
Open dally Mil 7. 75c tor second bu.
utilities. :
GILMORE ' VALLEY ORCHARD apples,
$1 a bu. and up. Tel. 1 *115. Weekdays
open after At weekends all weekend,

APPLES

Delicious & Cortlands, Limited supply of other varieties, Apples at their best
from our refrigerated storage!

Spittler 's Echo
Lodge Orchard

Between Centerville and
Winona
'/z mile off Highway 35

GIRLS TO SHARE furnished apartment,
on bus stop, rent $40. • Tel. 8-4768 or
3044.

THREE ROOMS and balh. Central location. Available soon. Bath complete wilh
tub and shower, hot waler heat. All
neat and clean and nicely turnished.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15? Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4365 or afler hours, "3184 .

Business Places for Rent 92
ON THE PLAZA - ground floor office
suite, alr-cond ltloncd, panelled, carpeted. Approximately 750 square leet.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 6066 or
2349.
.
BUILDING
6790,

tor

rent,

1054 W.

«th.

Tel.

BUILDING FOR RENT-wnrohoute and
office, 170 E. 3rd, available Dec. 1.
Tel. 6067.

Houses for Rent

,

^MMA *

To Be Given Away

YESTERDAY'S WINNER
Ralph Monahnn , 767^ W. 5th
REGISTER TODAY AT

McDONALD'S

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

REASONABLE-Rem/no/'on .2") with Ax
scopaj Marlln 30:30 wllh J'/ix scope;
3" maflnum 13 oauoe Breda aulomallc.
Tel. . 8O013.

Machinery and Tool*

69

MELROE 0OBCATS
NBW, used nnd reconditioned for tola or
rent by tha hour, day or week. Your
Bobcat Dealer— Dako ta Haavy Equipment Sales Company, A miles west ol
Dekoln on County Road 12 at Nodlno .
Tel. 6-4JA390.

Muikal iMorchandits

70

VITO R Flnl clarinet, good condlllon,
reawinnbla. Harmony auifar and ruse,
Inilrucllon books and rrcord , Ilka new
Tel, Houston m-IUO.

SMALL TOWN LIVING
With Winona Schools! New
ranch in lovely area of Rollingstone. U l t r a kitchen
with appliances and carpeting . . . 3 spacious bedrooms, all carpeted , large
13x22 ft. living room, lower level has huge family
room , 2 more bedrooms and
full bath! You'll love this
one ! Move right in!
EXCELLENT BUY 7
Looking for a new 4 bedroom 2 story home with
two full baths , lots of closets , completely carpeted
and spacious throughout?
Look no more! Call now!
Reduced to $25,900 for quick
sale!
ONLY $500 DOWN
And low monthly payments
and you can own your own
home East with 2 or 3 bedrooms, new kitchen , garage, and new gas wall furnaces
¦ . Full price ONLY $7,300 .' ¦- ..-. . move right in!
CAPE COD WEST
Cute IM story home wilh
2 bedrooms up and 2 bedrooms down , family room,
attached double garage and
double lot. Only $15,900 ...
Hurry on this one !
AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise ,. , 5709 or 2551

Budget Priced

Three bedroom home has
carpeted living and dining
rooms. Kitchen , bath . Garage. Present financing may
be assumed with $2,000
down and low 7% interest.

Be Your Own Boss

Present owner will train you
to operate this short order
restaurant. All equipment
included. Real moneymaker. . 7 .
Residence Phones Afte r 5.•
. Bill Ziebell ........ 4854
Ed Hartert- ../. ' - . 3973
Pat Magin ........ 4934

...

Charles E . Merkel , Realtor :

1JL BOB

wdibm^
REALTOR

Easy To Buy

Bldg.
© Exchange
Winona
¦ ¦
¦

' • ¦ ¦• - 7.

¦

Nice three bedroom home
with garage. Carpeted living room, spacious kitchen.
Bath . Bedrooms newly panelled. Nice carpeted porch.

1120 CENTER- TEl.2349

Tel. 2551
-

East Centra l

ii

THE

GORDON
AGENCY

l- 7 7 , - . -;.

Beautiful, unusual styled
two story home in excellent
location. Four bedrooms,
living room and dining
room, newly carpeted and
draped. Lovely new kitchen
includes dishwasher, disposal, stove and refrigerator. Built-in firepTace, bookcases and hutches. Three
baths.

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
will put you into this three
becfroom h o m e near St.
Teresa's. Carpeted living
room with fireplace dining
^ builtroom and kitchen with
ins. Fenced in yard , double
garage and room for more
bedrooms.

Rustic Retreat

106 Exchange Bldg.

$88 PER MONTH 7
buys lovely 2 bedroom , Wz .
bath home. Newly remodeled kitchen j carpeted living
r oom and dining room. Central.
7 TO CLOSE ESTATE
Well-kept 3-bedroom home .
Carpeted and draped. Living
room, dining room . Tile
bath . Enclosed porch. $14,900.
REDUCED $2,000
3-Bedroom home on large
lot , West edge of Goodview.
Breezeway, New double garage. Immediate occupancy,
G. I, SPECIAL
Nothing down , 4-bedrooms, 2
baths , carpeted living room ,
dining room. Newly wired,
roofed and sided. $15,900.
West.
NEAR THE LAKE
Newly remodeled kitchen ,
living room , dining room ,
TV room, 2% bedrooms,
Financing available .
Tel. 8-4808
"24 Hour Phone Service "

OVER an acre of land but
-..Thinutes from toi'ri. Nearly
new fdiir-bidroom bath and
a half home is completely
carpeted. Kitchen has dishwasher and disposal. Family room.

Discover This

REAL FIND for family living! Four - bedroom , bath
and half home near Winona
State has carpeted living
room and dining room. Family room . REASONABLY
priced

Brick and Beautiful
TWO-BEDROOM home has
large rooms and lots of extras. Breakfast room , carpeted living room and separate dining, room. Family
room, two fireplaces, ceramic, bath and shower.
AFTER HOURS CALL!
Laura Fisk
21 Id
Myles Peterson
4O09
Laura Satka
7622

606

i

¦W&fctfefc
ii

REALTOR

120 CENTER-m.2%49

THREE-BEDROOM home In RolllnQslone,
available now. Tel, Rollingstone 689-2205.
SMALL — 2 bedrooms, living room and
kllchen. Carpeted. No puis. Mrs . Joe
Miner, Lamoille, Minn, Tel. Dakota
643-6759.
FULLY CARPETED, pine panelled Vhbedroom, 3-story brick homo . East, near
bus. Avalleblo Dec. 1. Tel. -1007 week ,
days until 5:30.

sidwhiz.

One ride is worth
a thousandwords,
M^^^^^^^^ k^^fit,
^4K
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E X . EXCELLENT NEW llsllnn. Suilahl)
for Income properly. I.ncalct near r.n|.
lego nnd downtown tircn, Own<:r has
purchased homo and wants l<i mnve this
properly al once. AtSTS A O E N C Y . INC.,
159 Walnut Si. Tel. 8-436S or aflr r hours,
3184 .
E. C E N T R A L — modern It-room house ,
large (larngn, Renl terms lo reliable
parly. C. SHANK, 5« (!. 3rd.
PROMPT Renl Estnln Snlm
And Financing

Frank West Agency
175 UfayMU
Til. S340 or 4400 afler hours.

Motorcycles New 4Y Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona—Lis Crosse—Eau Claire
'. ¦ ¦ ¦ >
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Snowmobiles

107 A

Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display
Complete Sales 8. Service
Headquarters
WINOHA FIRE «. POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 5065
54-56 E. 2nd S|. .
~
GO ONE BETTER . . .
Get Skl-Doo l
DICK'S MARINE
: Latscn island, Winona.
Tel. 3809
WESTGATE GARDENS
Wheelhorse, AMP ,Trades, Sales &
Service, Accessories, Clothing,
GET A HOMELITE
>et what fun snowmoblllng can be I
Service 4 Sales
POWER MAINTENANCE * SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8, Johnson
Te|. 2571

Used Cars

109

REPAIRABLE 1969 Flat 850 coupe, WOO
miles. Frt. damage, perfectly drlveable.
S893.. Tel , Mondovi, Wis. 926-5552.

'66 FORD
Galaxie 500 4-door sedan , 351
V-8, automatic transmission,
power steering, 6-way power seat, factory air. $1495
or best offer.

Tel, 4308
Trucks, Tract' * Trailers
FORD— 1'6-ton truck , 194J engine. Rush
Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tel 664-9122.
"
CHEVROLET-195! Vi-ton pickup, oedd
condition. Tel. 8-3364. CHEVROLET-1964 6-cylinder van, radio,
heater and rear heater , 6-ply tires. Gocd
condition. Tel, 8-3557 efler 4:30 tor appointment; 7

CHRYSLER—1953 300 convertible, power
windows, steering and brakes. Tel. 6455. TRUCK BODIES—trailers,, built, repair
. ed and painted. Hoist sales and ssrvPONTIAC—1963, bucket seats, 326 engine,
Ices. Berg's, 3950 W . 4th. Tet. 4933.
3-speed on the floor. Runs good. Went
In Army. S450. Tel. Rushford 864-7434 HAROLD'S SALES & Service, Hom»r
" alter 7.
Road, Winona. Tel. 2549. Polaris snd
Snow Pony, new and used macWnet.
CHEVROLET-1963 Impala 4-do0r hardtop, been winterized; 67 W. Slh or Tel,
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
' 9«14.
ViUSTANG — 1965, V-8, authentic, radio,
power steering, buckets . Real good
.. snaps. Might trade. Tel. 3588.

WANTED — Old 8' wide for cabin , use)
also fold ojf tent trailer, any condition,
any year, Hazeiton Variety, 217-218 E,
3rd. Tel. 4004.

This is the Place,
Now is the Time:
Good Deals all the
Time but for the Next
Cou pie of* Weeks They 're
Going to be even Better—

AMHERST—1969 mobile home, furnished.
Priced to sell, ready to move Into. Tel.
Blair 989-2853 or Whitehall 538-483t
alter 7 pm ..
:
MOBILE HOMES—all sizes, starling at
12x44' , 50', 52', 60' 64' 65'-2 to 4 badrocms. Winter discount, starting at only
J3395. On-the-spot financing. Houtfon
Mobile Homes. Tel. J. A. Twalten MS3101, H. D. Gunderson 896-2017, C. W.
Evans 895-2603.

1968. 1mpafa 4-door hardtop,
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
V-8, automatic transmisMARSHFIELD
SCHULT
sion, power steering, powJA.K.'s MOBILE HOMES, INC.
' NELSON, WIS:
er brakes , pbsitractioh.
• ¦' '¦¦ $1995;
Many homes to choose trom at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES .
1965 Mustang 2-door hardHwy 14-61 E.i Winona
Tel. 4278
top, V-8, automatic transTR
COURT
In
Lewlston
has
space
availmission, power steering.
able for Immediate occupancy. T«l. Bob
Now only $995.
Hennessey, Lewiston 2451.
1966 Rambler Ambassador
NOV. SPECIAL
9 passenger wagon , 6 cyl- :/ .
inder , standard transmisPurchase a mobile home
sion. A beauty ! Only $995
from us during the month
19B3 Pontiac CatalLna 4-door^-:. of Nov. and we will pay
y V-8, automatic transmis- ^.-J-buf winter heating bill ia
* 'sion, power ' steering. Only
said home.
. $595.
GLEN-COVE
1983 Pontiac Catalina Convertible , V:8,' " ' automatic 7
Mobile Home Sales
transmission, power steer3 miles W. of Arcadia, Wis,,
ing. Only $595.
on Hwy. 95.
¦1966 Caprice 2-door hardtop,
Auction Sales
V-8, automatic transmission , power steering, vinyl
FREDDY FRICKSON
top, new tires . $1695.
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
1956 Chevrolet Bel Air 4Tel. D'Jcota 613-6113
auctions.
. door, .6 cylinder , standard
¦ '
ALVIN KOHNER
transmission. Only $895.
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
1963 "kambler Station "Wag4980.
on, fi cylinder , automatic
transmission. Special". $395.
Minnesota Land &
1955 Volkswagen . A real
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
dandy ! Only $995.
Many Others to Choose
From — Also a Bunch
of Cheap Old Rats.

, ' 9?15*£teL CARS
210 W. 2nd

Winona. Tel , '814
Boyum Agency, Rushford Tel. 164 9381
Papenfuss,
Dakota. Tel. 643-2972
Jim

NOV. 59-Sat. 1 pm. Real Estate a. Personal Property Auction, W. clly limit!
of Rushford, Minn., on Hwy. 30. Am
brose Johnson proparlyi Bert Boyurh,
auctioneer,- Boyum Agency, clerk.
NOV. 29Holmen,
Raati S,
Wright,
rlcrk

WE HAVE THE

PENCILS
IN TOW N
GET OUR
"COUNTRY
STYLE" DEAL

Sal. 1:30 p.m. 3i'a miles N. oi
Wis., on County Road V. DdVlc
Mrs. Betty Raalz, owheri i Jim
auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp..
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IF YOU ARE In tha market lor a farm
nr home, or are pjonnlng lv sell real
attala ot any type, conlacl NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Eslate Drokeri. Independence wis , or
Eldon W. Berg, Raai Eslate Salesman,
Arcadia, WI* . Tel. 323-7150.

AX. HOME IM new area ot all new
homes being n l l t r r . i . 3 bedrooms, all
carpeted. If you desire a new home he
»\ir« trxl cheek this one out. Financing
on a conventional loan hash wllh 30",,
down Is available . ARTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. B .1365 nr ntler
hours, 3114 .

107
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W« buy, we sell, ws trad*

Houses for Sala

Motorcycles, Bicycles

SHARPEST

95

E. CENTRAL—completely redecorated 6room 1-floor house , larqo rooms, new
carpeting, SIM. Wrlle P.O. Dox 395,
Winona .

Farms, Land for Sale
98
~
4 MORE
345 ACRES, 150 or mora cultivated and
In good forti la condition, good set o|
buildings, located on blacktop road ,
ThanksAMMA.
Roman Tuschncr, Galesville, Wis.
giving #^A
FARMS-FARMS-FAR MS
MIDWEST REALTY CO .
Oiiao, Wis
Turkeys fffiinri
Tal. Oltlca 597-365*
f
Res.
693-3157
(from
\|Sjji|iBf

Albrechfs)

E. 2nd uS^nil 8-5141

Gordon Agency, Inc.

FIREPLACE WOOD-for. sale. Tel. 2569
, or 9620. Delivered. 7

Funv Rugs, Linoleum

109

Architect 's Dream

RUSHFORD—2 largo rooms and balh;
stove, refrigerator, heat, waler and
electricity furnished. Available how.
S65. Tel. Winona 9287 or Rushford
864-9337. .

Typewriter and stand. '
6 and 12 volt
start-all. Used snow
tires and snowmobiles.

Hied Cart

BSL^^^SBI

73

IN FOUNTAIN CITY—first and second
floor apartment, available al once. Tel.
Fountain City 687-3502.

167 Center St.

TWO NEW quality homes being built.
One }, the other A bedrooms. Look at
these high quality homes, as they are
being finished. Must see 1o appreciate.
Call us for appointment. TOWN &
COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel. 8-37*1.

Hardt's Music Store

ROOMS for rent with kitchen privileges.
Tel. 7033.

PAINT DEPOT

99

NEEDLES

F O R . M E N - with or without
.. ROOMS
NASTY
WEATHER
AHEAD! 7 Bring
housekeeping, no day slepeers. Tel. 4859
warmth and .spring-like beauty. Into , between. 11 and I.
your home all year long with Elliott' s
Super Satin Latex Paint, the vinyl, su- Apartments, Flats
90
per-scrubbable finish that dries : in'. It
minutes. Easy to use, clean Op tools
'
wilh water, superb hiding and coverage, GALESVILLE, WIS. -' Apartments; new,
2 bedrooms, carpeted , rec room, launthe tines) of all Interior latex paints.
dry/ guest room, storage in basement.
Have a new room In a llffy l
Carports. Tel. Trempealeau 534-6676.

"vV^iona

Hay# Qrain , Feed

SHORTHORN BULL — 2 years old. Cliff
Scharlau, Arcadia.

^ *lWmm I

ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
New & Used Ice Skates
'
Koltcr Bicycle Shop, .400 Mankato

FEITEN IMP, CO

113 Washing ton

PIGS - Ken Spalding, Tel.

Wanted—Livestock

~

PICKERS :

to clean your sidewalk
and you can
finalize your plans .with a low-cost,
easily-obtained loan trom MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK . Be a wise bird and
. stop at their Installment Loan Dept.
todayl

99 Houses for Sale

Sarnia. Beautiful
ALL NEWLY - redecorated 3-bedroom SMALL HOME on E. ~
'
view, Tel. 7623.
¦ home, new walls, cellins, carpeting,
bathrooms fixtures, new side walk.
Large gerage. Financing may be ar- HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518—new 3-story house,
LOWREV ORGAN DEALER
4 bedrooms, : family room with fireranged. Small down payment. TOWN
New & Used Pianos, Plana Tuning
place, <Joubl« attached garage, air con& COUUTRY REALTOR, Ttl, 8-3741.
Gehring's Electronic & Music inc ditioned and landscaped Hllke Homes, FORD—1956 with fantastic heater ,snow
tires, radio; Thunderbird engine, 4 barLewlston.Mlnn. Tel. 5681.
Inc Ttl. 4127 tor appointment.
ONE-BEDROOM home, east. Merchmts
rel. Excellent condltfonl $115. Tel.
National Bank Trust Dept.
Dusty, 3293. 677 Washlngtcn.
FX. NEW HOME. You can be Its first
owner and take the newness otf ybvirTHREE-BEDROOM home, attached gaCADILLAC—1943 Sedan DeVllli, power
For All Makes
sell. 3 bedrooms/ large living room
rage, glassod-in porch . Lare* lot. IVi
windows, 6-way power seat, factory elr
Of Record Playtri
with fireplace, large kitchen with dining
baths. Fully carpeted. Tel. W<5.
conditioning. Excellent condition throuotiLet
area, We have financing available.
OOt. J795. Tel. 6-1634.
us sho-w this new home. ABTS AGENDX , NEAR WASHINGTON • KOSCIUSKO
116-118 E. 3rd
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365 or
School. 2-bedroom home with possible
FOR SALE — Second Car financing for
after hours, 3184.
third bedroom. Golrtfl for only $9,000 to
your wife at MERCHANTS NATIONAL
close-estate. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
BANK.
Walnut St. Tel . 8-4365 or after hours,
Lots for Sale
10Q
31B«.
.
USED VIKING Ires arm sewing machine,
IMPALA—1965 3-door hardtop, V-8, fully
in good condition. Cam controlled for
TWO BUILDING LOTS In the eHy. Tel. . equipped. Immaculate, original owner.
^*
\mto Ttf i%aW
automatic stitches. WINONA ¦ SEWING SMALL two-bedroom hohne, completely
IA6S Park Lane,
974J,
remodeled, new carpeting throughout.
CO., 915 W. 5th St. . - ' , '
Buyer may assume present . loan," Total
OLDSMOBILE— IHA Jettte r 2-door h«rdSale or Rent; Exchange 101 top, 394 4-barrel, floor shift, good rubStoves, Furnaces, Parts
75 letting price, $13,900. Tel. 7734.
ber, tachometer, bucket seats. $500. Ste>
^IVE-ROOM house, fine location, ready
at Tony's Texaco, 1650 Service Drive.
ONE GAS space heater, one oil burner.
to move Into. Contract for deed or rent,
509 E. 9th.
Information at 716 E. 8th. Tel. 8-4275. FORD—Fairlane 500, 6-cyllnder, stralflht
itlcK. Excellent condition. Priced rightl
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
Wanted—Real Estate
102 Walter Fischer, Dover. Tel. 932-4957.
«ne-room ' - .--- to -seven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
WANT TO BUY — duplex, direct from STO CONVERTIBLE - 1965, m«ch»nlAPPLIANCE. 215 E. 3rd. Te|. <2lo.
cally perfect. 209 E. Broadway, Apartowner. Please state price and location,
ment A.. Tet. 2292.
write P. O. Box 50, Winona, Minn.
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sates, service

USED
MACHINERY

REGISTERED Hereford bulls, ready for
heavy service. Delbert Kahoun, Rushlord, Minn. Tel. 864-7403.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

SHERWOOD 80 watt stereo amplifier,
Gerrard turntable. 3 Elite speakers. Tel.
503? after 6 p.m.

USED ADULT saddle wanted. Tel. 8 1292.
SPREADERS: No. 31 McCormick ; FINAL CLEARANCE on all remaining '69
155 McCormick; 1 Massey; also
floor, model . G.E. refrigerators, ranges LIONEL TRAINS WANTED-clean out
Starllne liquid spread, large capaand sutomatic washers; Buy now and
your attic or basement now for extra
Kalmes Impl. Co., Altura, Minn.
savel B ..& B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd .
Christmas cash. Please include numbers
printed on locomotives and cars. B. M.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays HOMEWARD STEPS—l-step and 2-step, . .
Krelitz, 6713 Shore Drive, Minneapolis,
.
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
good condition, half price; used doors.
Minn. 55435.
Enterprises.
SI.
Charles.
Minn,
Tel.
K.
206 E. 9th.
.932-4308.
TWO-WHEEL TRAILER, small wheels
ATTENTION LADIES-Hawe the cleanest " preferred. Glvo description, price and
VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
.
Clothes from a Washer or Dryer ficondition. P.O . Box 151, Minneiska,
. Ed's Refrigerator S. Dairy Supplies
nanced through the MERCHANTS NAMinn.
- .' ' ¦ ' ¦
-.
555 E 4th
Tel. 5532 ;
. .. . '
TIONAL BANK. '
WANT FORD pickup, %-to n,' ' . 1950-1960
MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid walnut
Model, In good condlllon. Tel. 9507 after
case, SW49 w.t.; Gibson 14 cu. ft. re6.
frigerator-freezer, self defrost, $219.95
w.t, SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W. WE BUY coon, red fox, muskrats. We
5th.
will take them on . the carcass, faet
better prices! Dick's Sport Shc-p, 110
RCA STEREO Theater: FM-AM-FM steRose St ., La Crosse, Wis. Tel. 784reo radio, 23" TV and stereo record
4402.
.
changer. Must be seen to appreciate.
$325. Tel. 6106 after 3:30.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
ELECTRIC STOVE-Hot Point, like new.
metals , and raw fur.
¦
Tel. 8-4952.
. Closed Saturday*
Tel , 2067
222
W. 2nd
.
THE THANKSGIVING turkey can't plan
past next Thursday but you can. . You
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
can plan a winter vacation , fun on a
tcr scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
snowmobile, to wa tch the parade and
raw furs and wooll
game on a color TV set, a snowblower

JOHN DEERE 227 Corn
Picker with mounting for
¦
7 ' ."A.". . . . .
JOHN DEERE 227 Com
Picker with , mounting for
60. .

99 Houses for Sale

70 Houses for Sale

USED
No.
new
city.

FULL BED size Englander box . spring
and rubber foam mattress. Excellent
condition. Tel. 2871, ask for Mr. Gray
' (except Sun.I, between 9-5 for details,

GOOD BIG ' Columbia ewes, ' 24 .. Lowell
Barkelm, 5 miles S. of Stockton. Tel.
Lewiston 3731.

WINDJAMMER—70% rayon, 30% combed
cotton, crease resistant and washable.
Reg. 11-98 yd., RED-X SPECIAL only
99c. CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th and
Mankato Ave. and 66 on the Plaza W.

ALLIS CHALMERS BD3 motor grader,
tandem drive, GMC diesel powered.
JUST A FEW LEFT, Zenith color TV
Franclt Hussar, Minneiska, Minn. Tel.
sets. Closeouts, save on these! FRANK
Rolllnsstone 689-2184.
LILLA A SONS, 761 E. Slh. Open evenlngs.
.
GETTING LATE-we still have some good
Dearborn pickers and 36' - 40' elevators .
Just In, Massey Harris SP 2-row picker.
Get our price on this one. Will trade.
Toro — Jardl - Hahn Eclipse
Special: Case 2-row stalk chopper, like
All sires. A machine lo fit any need.
new. Only $185. Christ Moen, Beaches
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
Corner, rear of lot.
54-54 E. 2nd
Tel 5065

Articles? for Sal*

43

YEAR-END SAVINGS - Save $100 or
more on new cabtnels for any average size kllchen. See Standard Lumber
Co., 350 W. 3rd. Tel , 3373.

Tel. 5404

PUREBRED OUR0C boars and gilts.
Clifford Hoff , Lanesboro, . Minn. Tel.
Peterson S7S-6H5.
FULL-LENGTH /Wouton coaf, excellent
condition. Tel. a-4404 weekdays after
YORKSHIRE PUREBRED SPF boars.
5:30. ¦ .
Robert Gahnz, VU miles W. of Hart

FEEDER
8-1285.

HANNAH'S husband, Hector hates hard
work so he: cleans the rugs with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1 . H.
Choete & Co.
USED LUMBER - all kinds; dimensions
and boards. Tel. <0J9.

Farm Implements

ABOVE S25,000-a-year for the right man.
Invest $2,450. Send name, phone number, address to D-47 Dally News.

'

ID

Lewiston / Minn.

Men-Women 18 and over. Secure |obs.
High pay. Short hours. Advancement.
Thousands of |obs open. Preparatory
training as long as required . Experlence usually unnecessary. FREE
booklet on lobs, salaries, requirements. Write today giving name,
address and phone, Lincoln Service,
Pekin 25-3PB, Illinois.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight.
She keeps her carpet colors bright, with
Blue Lustre l Rent electric shampooer
$1. Robb Bros. Store .

HEIM LIVESTOC K

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS!

Money to Loan

ROLLAWAY , BED, -AVZ ~i02 air pistol
set, new; small wood cabinet, Tel. 719J.

8 A.M. to 4 P.M .
Monday through Friday

Situations Wanted—Ma le 30

Business Opportunities

57u. ¦;. . -- .

Daily Market For Hogs
& Slaughter Cattle

WILL DO babysitting In ray home, full
or part-time. West location. Tel. J.2541.

57 Musical Merchandise

POOL TABLE — 7*, excellent condition,
used 1 year. *60. 972 W. Mark. Tel.

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

Instruction Classes

46 Articles for Sale

1!)()7 PONTIAC Grand Prix
2 Door Ha rdtop
Your Trade

Take a free ride today.
Test ihe 22 hp Ski Whiz 350-SS, or one of its hot
running mates: tho 18.5 hp 300-S or the big 28 hp
500 SST.
Your Massny Forjjuson Dealer

W LOERCH IMPLEMENT SERVICE
Slocklon
Tol , ono-2775

Your Trade

/
>

—

$1395

$$$$

<

>

O

100', r Bonded Warranty on '66 & Newer /

Houston
Tni. m-mi

ELMER BEEMAN SALES & SERVICE
Gnrvin HC I R IU S

Hlfif) VIU ' .VHOIA 'IT Station Wagon

.^ 1095
$$$$

Tnl . n-27S*l

Your "Country Style " Ford-Mcrcury-Lincoln Dealer
MIRACLE MALI.
O pen Mon., Wed ., Fri. Evening

.
/
\

¦ "

OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES

W inonans Pledge Fraternities
DAVID DORN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Dorn , 1610 Kraemer Drive , has pledged Chi Iota
Kappa fraternity following7fall
rush held last week at Gustavus
Adol phus College, St. Peter,
Minn, r
The Chief tons, as they are
commonly called on campus,
are one of eight social fraternities on campus.
Dorri is a sop homore at Gustavus majoring in pre-med.
'

'

¦

: «

•

•

BRUCE BILTGEN, also a
sophomore, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Biltgen, 419 West 3rd
St., has pledged Epilson Pi Al^
pha fraternity at Gustavus Adolphus.
'

..»
.

¦•

¦

'

¦

"

•

•

":

fratern ity at . Stout State University, Menomonie, Wis.
A student must maintain at
least a "B" average for three
semesters and show qualities of
professionalism and leadership
in order to be accepted for
membership.
. Miss Steuernagel is a junior
majoring in home economics
education at Stout .

one of three accompanists for
singers from Luther College,
Decorah , Iowa, competing in the
student auditions of the Iowa
chapter of the National Association of Teachers of Singing at
Drake University.

SPRING GROVE, Minn. '( Special) — Catherine Lewis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Lewis, Spring Grove; a sophoRUSHFORD, Minn. - Miss more at Mankato State College,
Peggy Engrav, Eushford , was was recently pledged to Alpha
psm-sOTs^^

Gamma Delta international
fraternity for college and university woman . She is a social
work major at Mankato.
y' a. "
For richer color and flavor in
roast duckling sauce, brown an
equal amount of sugar and fat
—about 2 tablespoons each—in
pan. Then stir in liquids with
degreased drippings from roasting pan and thickener. For piquancy try orange or cranberry
juice as part of the liquid.

Rusk Asks End
To Arms Race

CINCINNATI (AP) - Former
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
called on all nations Friday to
end the "spiraling arms race"
and cooperate in common tasks
to avoid World War III.
To avoid an explosion that
could set off World War III , "we
must impose ceilings, we must
keep the arms race in manageable proporations," Rusk told a
gathering of University of Cincinnati Law School alumni .

IAlennoi/f TOWEL
__

Applications are now being accepted from high school seniors
for President's Scholarships: of- | ALAA/AYS FIRST QUALITY
fered by Hamline University,
69 E. THIRD ST.
St, Paul.
WINONA , MINNESOTA
A minimum of 10, four-year |
scholarships, from $200 up to
full tuition , will be awarded to
high school seniors who rank
in the top five percent of their
Class, have high Scholastic Aptitude Test scores and who show
evidence of good character,
strong purpose and high motiva,
tion.
Application forms are available from the Hamline Admissions . Office , Hamline University, St. Paul, Minn. 55101 or
from high school principals or
counselors. All credentials1 for
both financial aid and admission must be submitted to Hamline by Feb. 2, 1970.
7
The College Entrance Examination Board Scholastic Aptitude
Test should be taken in December or January.
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MUSIC GUILD SPEAKERS . 7 . Four
members of the Music Guild, who recently 7
toured Eiirope, 7 will speak and show slides
at the Monday, meeting of the Music Guild.
Back row, from left,/Mrs. Don Schmanski
and Mrs. Marie Fjelstad and front row,
from left , Mrs. W. S. L. Christiensen and
Mrs. Donald T. Burt . The meeting is slated
for B p.m. at the Winona State College

Union, dining rooms A and B. As guests of
Mr, and Mrs. James Lombard, Minneapolis,
the group saw se*ven operas, two ballets
and visited the Spanish Court Riding School
in Vienna. They also heard . the Vienna Boys
Choir and a symphony in Denmark. Interested
persons are invited to attend the Monday
meeting. (Sunday News photo)

LEWISTON, Miiui. (Special)
.—¦ Miss Paulette Steuernagel
daughter of Mri and Mrs. Oscar
Steuerriagel of Lewiston , was
recently initiated into Phi Upsilon Omicroh national honorary

^&&Jffi- <
!WASHINC3 LOTHS>
ASSORTMENTS OF PATTERNS
'INFATUATION '. Elegant tone on tone cotton jacquard , fringed ends
'INSPIRAT ION' . Modern flower pattern cotton jacquard in brilliant coloi s
'SPRING GARDEN' . Cotton jacquar d frames printed flower medallions

Young Modern Oirl Sets Tender Trap
By VTVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatnres Writer
If you are lonely, don't just
iit there! Do something.
7 For example, do you know
how to get a date with a boy to
whom you have not . been introduced.
One popular 7 girl has a technique, or maybe it should be
called plot, that pays off every
time. . If it doesn't work , you
aren 't really trying, she says. .
Here are her pointers.
7 :
First, a don't.
A parents-to-parents deal is
no-go, she says. Parents are too
eager to be little helpers, and
the boy may run the other way.

Even ii your parents know his
parents, keep them out of the
plan.)
You stalk the boy a bit, a la
Sherlock Holmes, until you de^
termtne his interests. Does he
belong to the chess club or the
Latin club? Does he like skiing,
tennis or another sport? Docs he
have an after-school job ?
You both like chess. Great. A
twosome situation is the one to
push for, she advises.
Be nonchalant. Don 't try to be
the greatest chess player that
ever lived. Act ."with it ," but
don't take the attitude that the
world will end if you don't get
your way.

Now bide time until you get
the opportunity to play chess
with him.
Silence is absolutely golden in
playing any game with a boy,
says this 17-year-old expert.
A boy expects a girl to chatter.
Silence will startle him; it
will break down his reserve.
When the game is over congratulate liim if he's won. Keep
your fingers crossed that he is a
better chess , player than you
just to¦ get things off on the right
foot.

-.

Now is a good time to make a
few remarks about his strategy.
Did ha corner your queen?
You might ask him how he
feels about the new chess sets
made of modern materials. If
you've seen an unusual one, you
might tell him about it.
This is small talk ; it's pleasy
Delicious Roast- Beef
ant because it doesn 't tax his
brain. Or yours.
You might ask him how long
¦
he has been playing chess,
dk
TODAY—4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
whether he learned at home or
whether He is self-taught. You
|9"
. $1.50
might tell him something about
^^!^P^P-^F*p-*^^«r^F^BP^P^
your own chess enthusiasm.
If all goes well , he should ask

;J ST. STAN'S CHURCH

1

DINNER

you to play again , and in no
time, he may be playing at your
house. And that's the way a rpmance can get started , says the
popular girl who gives the advice.
"This technique can be applied to just about anything,
just change the game, if you
want ," she explains. "The idea
is silence, overwhelm, chat ,
kennel, a "s-o-c-k it" to him before he knows what hit him."
If he is a skier , tennis player
or whatever, find out where he
skis or plays, the game. . Haunt
the scene until he shows up. A
"hi" sign on the ski hill won't
reveal that you've chased him ,
but don 't be too eager to join
him .
. Inadequacy in sports can
bring a man to your rescue. A
spill on the hill or a bit of trouble with ski wax or bindings
may be well-timed. A ski hill is
a great place to meet, if he is
alone, because skiers love company at the hot soup table.
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SWEATERS
SKIRT S

:ta $ 5- $ 7-$11
It; $ 9- $11
It; J 9- $11

SLACKS
DRESSES
ONE GROUP OF

BLOUSES

..„.)!

:"s

$

11J 35
$

r,r $2- $ 3- $4

Fun Fur COATS Ts. 44 1 64
$

$

4 cups coarsely grated pared
carrot , slightl y packed
down.
1 cup boiling water.
2 tablespoons butter .
1 tablespoon sugar.
1 tablespoon lemon juice.
Vi teaspoon mace,
Salt to taste.
You 'll need at least four large
carrots to make the four cups
the recipe calls for. In a medium saucepan , covered , rapidly
cook the carrot and water until
carrots are tender — about 20
minutes . If necessary add water
during cooking period ; or if water is left , uncover tho pan and
evaporate il over fairl y high
heat. Add remaining ingredients
nnd mix well , melting butter.
GOLDKN filNGK H
FRUIT SAUCK
W cun dried peaches.
V4 cup dried apricots ,
1 can (ft ounces) crushed
pineapple.
!'t cup vvnler.
\i cup sugar.
Vi (easpoon ground RinRcr.
1 can (Ij ounces) RinRcr
Iteor .
1 lenspoon cornstarch .
Into a one-quart snucepan
turn Ihe dried fruits , imdrnined
pineapple , walor , suRtir and Rinficr. Cook gently until dried
fruits nre softened , nbouL 10
minuies. Turn into electric blender; add ginger beer and cornstarch; blend until smooth . Return to saucepan; cook , stirring
constantly, until thick . Serve
hot or cold over while cake
squares topped with whipped
cream, Makes about two and
n half cups sauce.
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SPECIAL BUY!

6-Ft. lengths, 27" Wide

BIG SELECTION ACRYLIC

Bonded Piece Goods I
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42x38" Pillow Cases, pair . . . . $1 .25
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$2.50

SHOP PENNEYS MONDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9:00
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SIGHT SAVING . . . This
26-foot Sightmobile constructed by the Winona Lions Club
is being made available to oragencies
and
ganizations
throughout Southern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin
for screening of children and
adults for possible vision defects. The mobile unit houses
instrumentation
pro fessional
which may be operated by
nonprofessionals
for
vision
testing. The service will be
provided at no charge to the
individual. Among club members who were active in the
$3,600 project lor the custom
construction of the Sightmobile are, from the left, James
Campbell , the club's third vice
Shurson,
president; Virg il
Sightmobile committee member and club director; William
H, Eng lish, club president; Dr.
Robert McMahon, Sightmobile
committee chairman and club
and Stanley
V.
director^
Spoo.ner , past club president
and deputy district governor
of District 5M6, past zone
chairman and district extension chairman now a candidate for election as district
governor .

Winona Lions Oub Um

eServes^ ;t^rt^i^^ir6*d
Sightmobile
By C, GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

ARLY detection of sight defects among Southern Minnesota and
Western Wisconsin residents is being made possible — conE veniently and at no expense to the individual— with the introduction by the Winona Lions Club in this area of a new Sightmobile,
believed to be one of only three units of its kind in operation in
the United States.

Representing the product of the most ambitious project ever
undertaken by Winona Lions in their continuing program of sight
conservation , the Sightmobile is a 26-foot custom made trailer housing
equipment designed for testing by nonprofessionals of the vision of
adults and children.
Ah easily accessible and effective vehicle for mass screening for
vision defects, the Sightmobile is equipped to allow for testing by
nonprofessionals, after a brief , simplified course of training, of persons

TESTING STA TIONS . . .
This is a view of interior of
the Sightmobile taken trom
near the rear exit area. Spooner is seated at one of the
two vision testers in the booth
in the foreground while behind the partial wall panel >
second test is being administered . At the left Shurson and
his 4-year-old daug hter , Jenelle, sit in the waiting area
Hanking the two test booths.
In the background English
tills out registration forms at
the reception desk adjacent
to the front entrance. In the
back ground is an area in
which evaluators check test
results and determine whether
the person tested should bo
advised to consult !>n eye
doctor for professional examination.

Today's Cover
A demonstration of the operation of one of the
two vision testers in the Winona Lions Club's new
Sightmobile is staged by Stanley V. Spooner, right,
former Winona club president and district Lions
officer who assumes the role of tester , and Lewis
Schoening, immediate past president,seated in the
testing booth of the 26-foot mobile unit. Designed
for operation by nonprofessionals , the testers are
screening devices for detecting possible vision defects. Provided by Winona Lions as a publ ic serv ice
in its continuing sight conservation -program, the
Sightmobile will be made available to organizations
and agencies throughout Southern Minnesota and
Weste rn W isconsin for vision testing at no charge
to the individual.

of virtually all ages for vision acuity, eye muscle balance— both vertical and horizontal — depth perception , color vision and near-point as
•well as distant visual problems.
"We want to emphasize," Lions s president William H. English
notes, "that the Sightmobile is a screening facility and is in no way
a diagnostic or treatment center; The sole purpose of the tests is to
determine whether vision defects exist. If it appears from the evaluation of the test data that there is a defect , the person receives a slip
of paper advising him to consult an eye doctor .
"There's ho cost to trie individual for the service, nor is there
any obligation on his part to follow up on any recommendations
that might be given. We're just providing tests that might reveal
possible defects; what the individual may wish to do about the
findings is entirely up to him."

Constructed at a cost of about $3,600, the Sightmobile is equipped
with two vision testers — professional instrumentation designed for
use by nonprofessionals — and the total time required for a screening
test, including registration and data evaluation ,usually won't run more
than five minutes.
While the tandem trailer unit is the property of the Winona Lions
Club it will be made available to any organization or agency in the
area wishing to sponsor a vision testing program.

Although final interior finishing has only recently been completed and the club is ju st now beginning to accept reservations for
its use, it appears that the Sightmobile will be logging a good many
miles during the next year.
"I was talking to a person involved in educational services recently and happened to mention about our Lions Club providing a
Sightmobile for the Winona area ," says Dr. Robert C. McMahon,
a Winona optometrist and chairman of the club's Sightmobile committee. "As soon as I'd told him about the facility ' and the service
it provides he said he was sure that his organization would be anxious
to use it at least 60 or 70 days next year ."
About the only cost that will be born e by an organization or
agency using the Sightmobile for a vision testing program will be the
expense of transporting the trailer and equipment to and from the
testing site.
The Winona Lions Club will make arrangements for transporta tion of the unit to where it will be used , and the return to Winona ,
and a charge made on a mileage basis. The only other foreseeable cost
might be for test forms and other materials required for the screening.
Dr. McMahon credits . Lion James Sweazey with spearheading initial planning for the project and cites continuing support in the
Winona community of various Lions' fund-raising projects with making
the Sightmobile a reality.
"The Winona Lions Club, as well as Lions International, is
dedicated to sight conservation," Dr. McMahon explains, "and a
major share of proceeds of such projects as our annual broom
sale, radio days promotion and auctions are directed to sightsaving activities on the local, state and international levels. Without the communilywide support we've realized in these activities
the Sightmobile project would have been virtuall y [impossible.''

As far as Winona Lions are concerned , there are only two other
such units how operating in the United States, one in Missouri and one
in Michigan and both realized with the support of Lions members .
The most recently undertaken , the Sightmobile is only one of a
number of sight conservation projects in which Lions members are
involved. . .
The Wsrnona club was active in the establishment of Ihe
Minnesota Liens Eye Bank on the campus of the University ot
Minnesota as a clearing house between the person donating his
eye after death and the surgeon who will perform sig ht-saving
corneal transplant operations. Most Winona Lions Club members
carry eye barttk diorror csrds for disrtribufton to prospective donors.

The club makes regular contributions for the projected establishment of a children 's eye clinic at the university medical comp lex
and is a continuing donor to Camp Courage, a camp for p hysically
handicapped children near Annandale , Minn., and Camp Winnebago ,
a 116-acre
recreation area for the mentally retarded near Caledonia ,
¦

Minn.. ' ¦ ¦

Continued Next Page

ALL AGES . . . English
greets Jenelle Shurson who
has been brought to the Sig htmobile for a vision test by her
father. A registration form
will be filled out at the reception desk and taken to the
person who will administer
the test. The visio n of children
as young as 3*A may be tested
in the Sig htmobile. Batteries
of tests for three age levels — pre-school , elementary
school and secondary school
and adult — are used. Total
time required for a vision test
ordinaril y is less than five
minutes.
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QUICK , EASY . . . I n tfiis simulation, Jenelfe steps into the booth where
Spooner operates the vision tester for the battery of pre school age acuity tests.

FINAL STEP . ' . . After Jenelle's tests have been made the administrator
notes tester data and Jenelle and her father bring the completed form to an
evaluaior at the rear of the trailer: Spooner assumes the role of evaluator who
will check the results and determine whether referral to an eye doctor is
' advised, ¦ ¦ . . ',
¦

'* ' . ¦
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Continued From Page 3
For several years the club has partici pated in Lions International' s
Lenses for India program , collecting from Winona area residents
eyeglasses no longer used and removing lenses which are shipped to
India for installation in new frames and distribution to the needy
in that nation.
The Sightmobile project had its birth last year at a time when
Winona Lions were giving thought to a project in which the club
could further involve itself in community betterment.
"We happened to run across a picture of the Missouri Sightmobile
unit in a Lions magazine ," English recalls, "and everyone became
enthusiastic about the prospect of doing something like this for the
Winona area. We felt that since one of our prime objectives is sight
conservation and early detection is a key to prevention of potentially
serious eye problems, providing a Sightmobile and a trained staff for
use in Winona and other area communities would be an ideal project. "

Photos by
MERRITT W. KELLEY
NOW HEAR THIS! . . . The Sightmobile is equipped with a sound system which allows ; live voic e or recorded messages to be heard from loudspeakers
insid e and/ or ou tside the mobile unit. Lewis Schoening, immediate past president of the club holding the microphone , stan ds with Spooner at the sound
control center at the reception desk.
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IN THE F U T U R E . . . Whona_Lians are considering the
possibility of adding, sometime in the future, an audiometer to the Sig htmobile
equipment to allow for both
audio and
visual testing.
Schoening, at the rig ht , operates an audiometer in administering a bearing test for Shurson in a demonstration of how
the unit mi ght be used.

When the club's new budget was drafted last June, construction
of a Sightmobile was included as a project for this year and a committee was appointed to initiate planning.

The interior of the 26-foot unit has three general areas. The front
door opens to a registration area with built-in counter and storage
¦ -'
¦cabinets.

An East Burris Valley camper manufacturer , Roy Wetzel, was
retained to build the unit according to the plans and specifications
provided by the club —- partially drawn from those of the Missouri
Sightmobile — and the unit was completed last fall in time for exhibit
in the 1969 Apple Festival parade at La Crescent.

Immediately to the rear of the reception area are two testing
booths, in which the vision testing instruments are installed , -with
bench seating that doubles as storage area flanking the corridor.
Continued . Next Poge

CUSTOM MADE . . . Seen
here while it was being built
in East Burns Valley last summer , the Si g htmobile was constructed from the chassis up
according to plans and specifications dratted by the Winona Lions Club for a mobile
vision screening center. One
of onl y three units of its
kind in operation in the United States , the mobile testing
center was fashioned somewhat after one previousl y built
in Missouri. Heated and comp letely insulated, with provisions made for air conditioning, the trailer may he used
in any kind ol weather and
can he adapted to use in community emergency s i t u a t i o n s .

m oh u^w^
NEED SATISFIED . . . A
continuin g proje ct of the Wi
nana Lions Club sig ht conservation program is its Lens
for India, in which g lasses no
longer used by Winona area
residents are collected by
club members, the lens removed and shipped to India
where they 're refitted in new
frames and distributed to the
needy at local clinics. The
club also has participated in
the establishment of the Eye
Bank at the University of Minnesota, has provided an eye
donor kit for use at Community Memorial Hospital and
conducts other sight conservation programs

Continued From Page 5
At the rear of the carpeted trailer is an area in which the evaluators receive completed test forms and may make out slips advising
referral to an eye doctor for further examination. A rear exit opens
from this area .
The design of the unit is flexible for multi-purpose use. It
has a heater unit and will be equipped with air conditioning to
allow its operation in all types of weather and a sound system
affords loud speaker communication both inside amd outside the
'. trailer.

There has been thought given to adding an audiometer to the
Sightmobile 's instrumentation so that both visual and audio testing
may be done.
English also points out that the Sightmobile within a matter of
minutes might be adapted as a mobile unit to perform a variety of
available to a community for such purpose if circumstances warrant ,
functions in the event of any disaster emergency and would be made
The new Sightmobile has been dedicated to the late Victor Bohnen ,
a longtime Lions Club member who died this year.
A plaque is being installed in the unit and will bear the engraved
inscri ption:
¦

¦
. . .¦* . ..

•

¦ .¦
••; ,.

In honoir and with our appreciation of the dis tinguished and
meritorious service given to the club as president, zone chairman
and deput y district governor and in organizing five new clubs
and enlisting over 50 new members. He served with outstanding
vigor and ability.

* *

*

In operation , the unit probably will be staffed by a crew of about
four or five.
The Winona club will train several
of its members in the operation of the
vision testers and will be available for
testing programs.
In some cases it's expected that personnel such as school or county nurses
may administer the tests in certain programs.
There are virtually^ limitless opportunities for Sightmobile use, Dr. McMahon observes.
"We think it's entirel y possible that
some sportsman group or other organization might want to use it to conduct
a vision screening program for hunters
sometime prior to the opening of the
hunting season. It could be useful in
testing drivers' vision as a part of a
Victor Bohnen
highway safety program. But , as far as
our club is concerned , we feel that the
trailer with 'Sightmobile * on the side will serve a valuable purpose in
itself in simply making people aware of vision , sight conservation and
their relationship to safety."
Even if a person never steps inside the trailer , seeing it in operation may prompt him to think about vision and decide it might be a
good idea for him to see someone for an eye examination.

Science for You
By BOB BROW N

A Balloon That Sinks

PROBLEM: Water expansion .
NEEDED: Small round balloons , hot water , cold
water , container.
DO THIS: Put hot water into the container and cold
water into the balloon . Get all the air out of the balloon ,
tie it , drop it into the water and the balloon sinks. Put
cold water into the container , hot water into the balloon ,
and the balloon floats.
HERE'S WHY: Hot water molecules are in more
rapid motion , farther apart , and less dense , therefore ,
lighter in weight. The denser cold water sinks in the hot
water .
A balloon filled with water at the same temperature
as that in the container probabl y will float because the
rubber of the balloon is slightl y less dense than the
water.

¦WeekV TV Movies;
7 SUNDAY ' ¦ 7
6:30. RIO GRANDE , John Wayne*. Western settlers and the
Apaches are in conflict after the Civil War (1950). Ch. H.
8:00 A- .HIGH 'WIND' IN JAMAICA, Anthony Quinn . A shipload
of children en route to England is overjoyed when they're
attacked by pirates but the buccaneers are aghast when
they discover their booty includes seven mischievous
children (1965) . Chs. 6-9.
10:30 THE RIDE TO HANGMAN'S TREE, Jack Lord. Western
drama whose action includes stagecoach and bank robberies (1966) . Ch. 10. . ' • - . .
LA DOLCE VITA , Marcello Mastroiarina. Drama about
a Roman gossip who envisions moral chaos (1960). Ch.
¦
11. ' . -.
10:35 A HIGH WIND IN JAMAICA , Ch. 8 ( See 8:00 Chs. 6-9)
11:30. FLIGHT OF THE LOST BALLION, Mala Powers. Ch. 13.
11:45 7TH CAVALRY , Randolph Scott. Ch. 4.
12:30 THE MARK , Maria Schell, Ch. 5.
SWORD OF GRANADA , Cesar Romero. Ch . 11.
MONDAY

TV Mail bag
By STEVEN II. SCIIEUER
Q. — 1 saw Tony Randall on a
talk show recently and he was
:.'. so delightful that 1 beg*.i wondering why he doesn 't star in
a TV series. I think he would
be a big star. Don't you agree?
—Mrs. R. S., Fatr Oaks, California.
A. — Tony Randall began in TV
many years ago when he played a co-starring role with; Wal]y Cox in "Mr . Peepers," one
of TV's all time favorites. Tony
has recently been signed to costar with Jack Klugman in a
TV series based on the Jack
Lemmon-Walter Matthau movie success "The Odd Couple."
The series will be ¦ part of
¦
ABC's 1970-71 ' lineup: 7

7 "

10:30 SWEET SMELL OF SUCCESS, Burt Lancaster. A Broadway columnist decides to use his influence to terminate
his sister 's romance (1957Y; Ch . 11.
12.00 VENGEANCE VALLEY, Robert Walker. Part L Ch . 9.
HIS KIND OP WOMAN, Robert Mitchum7 Ch. 13.
12:25 HOT BLOOD, Ch. 4.
TUESDAY 7 7 .
. .
7:30 INT NAME ONLY, Michael Callan. Two wedding consultants must remarry three couples ; one is a wild mismatch between a hippie and a policeman ; the other a
plain-Jane' - and . a young man turneti swinger and the
third one in which the husband is a bachelor at heart
7 (1969). 6-9.
8:00 ROSIE, Rosalind Russell. A widowed millionairess is eccentric with her money and grasping relatives attempt
to have her declared incompetent and put in a rest
home (1968). Chs. 5-10-13.
. 10:30 ASYLUM FOR A SPY, Robert Stack . Mystery surrounds
the mental breakdown of a U.S. agent holding secret
information (1965). Ch. 11.
12:00 VENGEANCE VALLEY, Part 2. Ch . 9.
., : ' ¦; ¦: A GIRL IN EVERY PORT, Groucho Marx . Ch. 13.
12:25 FAST AND SEXY , Gina Lollobrigida . Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 BEACH BLANKET BINGO , Prankie Avalon. Rock music ,
¦.„..._
motorcycles and bikini-clad teen-agers having a romp
on California beache*s (1955). Ch. 9.
10:30 GOODBYE, MY LADY, Walter Brennan . A Southern boy
finds and trains a valuable dog (1956). Chs. 11.
12:00 TOO YOUrSTG TO KISS, June Allyson. TPart I. Ch. 9.
BADMAN'S TERRITORY , Randolph Scott Ch . 13:
12:25 GOOD DAY FOR A HANGING, Robert Vaughn. Ch. 4.
THURSDAY
8:00 RIO CONCHOS, Richard Boone. After the Civil War 2,000
rifles are stolen from a Cavalry command and a captain
and his sergeant are sent out to investigate (1964). Chs.
', 3-4-8. "
10:30. THE EAGLE AND THE HAWK , John Payne. A Yankee
spy and a Texas Ranger try to foil a French plot to
annex Texas (1963). Ch, 11.
12:00 TOO YOUNG TO KISS, Part 2. Ch. 9.
LET'S MAKE MUSIC, Bob Crosby. Ch. 13.
12:25 It HAPPENED TO JANE , Doris Day. Ch. 4 .

I

l

FRIDAY
8:00 PLEASE DON'T EAT THE DAISIES , Doris Day. Story
of a slightl y zany famil y whose membe s include a
self-impressed drama critic , four lovely children and
a huge sheepdog and their ife in a dilapidated house
in the country (1960) . Chs. 3-4-8.
10:30 STAGE FRIGHT , Marlene Dietrich. Alfred Hitchcock
suspense thriller about a young drama student who ' s
accused of murdering the husband of a prominent actress (1950). Ch. 9.
AGENT 7,55/DESPERATE MISSION , Yoko Tani. A secret agent leaves Washington to find an American nuclear scientist (1964). Ch. 11.
l.:00 KENTUCKY , Richard Greene. Two horse-breeding families come into conflict during the Civil War (1938). Ch. 13.
12:25 COWBOY, Jack Lemmon. A hotel clerk befriends a
cattleman in hopes of join ing a cattle* drive (1958) . Ch. 4 .
ONCE UPON A TIME , Gary Grant. A caterpillar becomes
a celebrity ( 1944). Ch. 5.
RANCHO NOTORIOUS, Marlene Dietrich. A saloon singer
runs a hideout for bandits ( 1952) . Ch . 11.
SATURDAY

8:00 JOURNEY TO SIIILOH, Chs. 5-10-13.
8:30 BORGIA STICK , Don Murray. A major crime syndicate
collects more mont'y than it can store so it recruits
a man and a woman to transform the stolen loot into
honest securities (190.7). Ch. 9.
10:30 BEACH HLANKET BINGO , Ch. 8. ( See Wednesday
8:00 Ch . 9)
X-ll , David McLean. Story about the pilot s who tested
America 's first spaceship. One pilot' s wife is in constant fear of becoming a widow and another pilot and
his wife nre unhappy because they enn 't have the baby
they want ( 1%1). Ch . 9.
KXECUTIONER OF VENICE , Ix>x Barker . Italian action
drama. Ch. 11.
STOP ME BEFORE I KILL, Claude Dnuphinc. Ch. 10.
10:45 AN IDEAL HUSBAND , Paillette Goddard. Oscar Wilde 's
comedy of manners ami morals in Victorian England
(1!M8). Ch. 4 .
18:30 PORT OF HELL, Dane Clark . Ch. 11,

LUNCH BREAK . . . Denise Nicholas is cast as a
school counselor and Michael Constantine portrays a
long-suffering principal in "Room 222" on ABC-TV Wednesday nigh ts.

Sta r of "Room 222'

Teaching Helped
Denise Nicholas

By CHARLES VVITBECK
If more high schools had counselors like Liz Mclntyre or
ABC's "Room 222 ," studying
could be an attractive proposition. Liz , and her fella , history
teacher Pete Dixon , counsel stu
dents every Wednesday night ,
taking turns showing interest and
concern , a far cry from my 'high
school memories. In the first
i lace teachers didn 't look like
Liz , and counseling seldom occurred u n l e s s preceded by <:
bawling ou(.
Watching actress Denise Nicholas work on a recalcitrant kid
without being excessively patronizing or gooey, stirs urges to hit
the books again . The "Room 222"
teaching staff react in an tin-TVlike manner; they seem quit' -1
normal in dealings wilh kids , and
seldom get up on the old soapbox to preach , an urge other
school series could never resist.

go out on a limb and say something , " declares Denise , knowing she's whistling in the wind ,
but she 's pushing anyway.
Denise wonders how one person can motivate and another
(Continued on Page 15)

EXCEPT FOR princi pal Seymour Kaufman , the grownups
are all . p laying counselor , and
this confuses Lloyd Ilaynes , Denise and student teacher K aren
Valentine , a plot problem inherent in such a scries
Teachers and princi pal would
like to see stories on real .school
problems , the hind you road in
the paper each morning, hut the
network is afraid of the heavy
sl u ff , though
such
materia?
brought inilwil success. "It would
be fantastic if we could really

When the other nuy takes a
loii^ t ime he is slow.

QUESTION — I recently saw the
TV show "Let's Make a Deal"
for the first time and I couldn 't
believe my eyes: Those eont.es- "
tants in the: studio audience
look and act as if they would
kill for a chance to win a prize
or a few dollars. They keep
screaming about violence on
TV. Well , what about this , barbaric ritual? Is the .show popular? - S.C . Rancho Cordova ,
Calif:
ANSWER — The show is seen
daily in an afternoon time slot
and once a week in prime
time. It may not appeal to you ,
but audiences seem to enjoy
it and they help to keep it in
a respectable position on the
ratings charts. However , one
wag found the show fascinating as a. "graphic example of
greed." ".
Q. — Who is the new actress
playing the part of Dr . Althea
Davis in tho daytime soap opera "The Doctors "? 1 liked
Elizabeth Hubbard in the part
and I wonder if the now girl
is onl y a temporary ' rop la . eem"iit. — Mis; I, .- D .," West port ,
Conn.
A. — Virginia Ve.sfoff. who is
currently starring as Abigail
A(l;uns in the Br oadw ; y mttsi(Continued on Page 14)
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By Gordon Lofquist
Isn 't It The Truth !

When you take a loni; lime ,
you nre thoroug h.
When the other guy doesn't
make out his report , he it
laiy .
When
busy.

you

don 't

you

are

When other Ho something
n«>l in ihe book , (hey arc out
o# bounds.

st**

¦» u"

When ymt
mess ;inmn<l
where you don ' t Ix-liin ^ , Ib.il ' s
initiative.
When he pleases tlie buss
that 's polishing the apple .
When you please Ihe boss ,
that ' s not hint-; hut cooperation.
When another
promoted , he ' s
breaks.

fellow ('els
getting the

litil wlK-n you /!<•( promoted ,
man , you sure deserve it.
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Meet The Press 5-1 •)
Directions
t>
Dick Rodgers
8
Tony Parker
9.

Networks will preempt regular
programming for
coverage of the 7
Apollo 12 space
mission.

Afternoon

Morning,

12:30 Oral Roberts
S
¦
;
'Mov ie
- 4
AFL
5-10-13
Issues &
Answers
6-9
¦
7 NFL .
8

Afternoon

Evening
6:00 Lassie
3-8
¦
News-- ;- .
4-5
Land of Giants
6-9
Wild Kingdom 10-13
Jim Klobuchar
11

8:00 Religion
3-13
6:30 To Rome
6
With Love
3-4-8
. .-. Revival Fires
Cartoons
4-8
World of
Soul's Harbor
9
Disney
5-10-13
8:30 Cartoons
4-G-8
Movie
11
Hymn Time
5
Oral Roberts
9
7:00 Net Journal
2
1:00 ' NFL
3
Insight
10
Ed Sullivan
3-4-8
Family Hour
5
Kathryn Kuhlntah 11
FBI
6-9
Young Issues
9
7 Revival Fires
13
7:30 Bill Cosby
5-10-13
Movie
II
9:00 . -Lamp Unto
. My ' Feet . ' 7 . 3-8
8:00 Forsyte Saga
2
1:30 Movie
5
Day ot . Discovery 5
Leslie Uggams 3-4-8
Cartoons
4-6-9-13
Joe Namath
9
Bonanza
5-10-13
Oral Roberts
10
Movie .
6-9
1:45 Murray Warinath 4
Rex Hurhbard
11
8:30 World Tomorrow 11
9:30 Look U p & Live 3-8
2:00 Roller Derby
9
Jonny Quest
4
9:00 The Advocates
2
¦ ' ;' ¦
Faith | Today
5
4
' 6-9-13 .7 . .2:15. NFL 7
Carton
Mission
' ife 10
This 1> .
Impossible
3-4-8
2:30 Movie
11
10:00 Camera Three
3-8
Bold Ones
5-10-13
3:00 AFL
5-10
Town Hall
5
Hitchcock
11
Cartoons
6T 9
You Asked For It 6
3-4-5-8
History of Boats 10
, 9 • 10:00 News
.Moyie ¦
Church Service . 11
News
10-13
Gospel Jubilee
13
3:30 Rifleman
6
Tightrope
11
10:30 Tom & Jerrv
3
Farm Report
13
'
'
Henry Wolf
10:30 Iowa Football
5
3
Discovery
6-9
4:00 Focal Point
6
Joe Pyne
5
This Is The Life 8
Western
Sunset
Strip
9
6
'
.
Movie ¦ ¦¦; '¦
10
12 O CIock High 11
Inspiration
8
. ";:. ' : Sunday Report. 11
Hour of Hope
13
Joey Bishop
11:00 Face the Nation 4-8
. 9
College Football 6-9
Movie
4:30 Have Gun
6
10-11
Town Halt
it
Country
8
Herald of Truth
13
Jamboree
13 10:35 Movie
11:30 Christophers
3
Suspense
13
5:00 Music
6
. Let's Go Traveling 1
10:45 Films , Football
4
Time Tunnel
9
' News
.5 .
Voyage
.7. 11 ,
Of Thee We Sing 8
11:00 Drama
3
Hugh X. Lewis
13
Dick Rodgers
l.'t
11.15 Sacred Heart
X
11:20
Western
6
5:30 Net Play house
2
World of Aviation I
Porter Wagoner
6
! Sunday With Jane 5
11:30 Movie
4-13
News
13
12:00 Religion
3
News . .- " ¦ ' • .
4-11
5:45 Question Mark
13
12:00 News
9

Special Thanks- ' - - - " - ., giving telecasts will
preempt regular
programming.

5:00 NFL

MORNING
8:00 Parades 3-4-5-8-10-13
11:00 NFL

3-1-8

5-10-13

2:30 Edge of Night

.5-8
1\

2:15 News
2:50 Fashions in
Sewing
3:00'Mistcrogcrs
Gomer Pyle
Mike Douglas
Girl Talk

11
2

:I - K
I
11

3:30 Jack LaLaune
4
General Hospital 8
Cai-Uious
11-l.'t
4:00 German
2
Cartoons
i l l::
Mike Douglas
I
N e w l v w e d Game 8
4 1,". Friendly

Giant

2

2
4:.'10 Sesame Street
News
3-1-8
Flints! lines
11
Hewitt - lied
13

That Girl
Judd

11

7:30 Cooking

2

Ir»nside

. 5-10-13

5:30 Misterogers

2

Bewitched

6

8.00 Town Meeting
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YOU DON'T ^|
SAY
?
'

2
6-9

3

Truth or
Consequences

1:30 College Football K-9
2:00 Secret Storm
38
Gilbert & Sullivan t

7:00 News In Review

5:15 Update

Afternoon
12:30 AFL

3-4-8

fi-9
News .
Gilligan 's Island 11
Packerama
13

Movie

6-9
2
3-4-8

Tom Jones

6-9

Big Valley

11

i

8:30 College Concert
2
Trying to sell a car or
Dragnet
5-10-13
rent an idle apartment , 7- _^
7 by placing a sign in the:7 K
window? You don't say -Z ? 9:00 After High **^
2
School , What?
il to enough people that ' :
way! The way to get.7 :
Dean Martin 5-10-13
your message into 22,It Takes A
000 homes is to say it 7
Thief
6-9
]
with a Want Ad. Just 7 7
¦It
Run For
dial 3321 and say it the '$ •
Your Life
11
]
'
I . : low-cost , effective way. . 7;?
¦
; , :. K $}
j" 7
^ 9:30 Town & Country " 2
'

( 7 ._
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1
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To Tell The Trutli 9
Star Trek
11
Thanksgiving
Concert
13

Evening
6:00 Musical Artists
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Trill li or
Consequences
9
6:30 Gospel Singing
2
Daniel ltoone 5-MI-I3
Ghost and
Mrs. M UM fi-9
Beat The Clock
11

10:00 News

2-3-4-5-6-8-9

News

10-13

He Said , She Said 11
10:3(1 Merv Griffin
J . Carson
Joey Bishop
Movie
10:15 Merv Griffin
12:00 Ski Sconce '
Movie

3-8
5-10-13
fi-!)
11
4
5
9-13

2:50 Sewing

11

3:00 Efficient Reading 2
Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Letters To
5-10-13
Laugh-In
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11
2
3:30 Teaching Art
Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place
. 9
10
Comedy .
Cartoons
11
Western Theater 13

i
i

2

4:30 Sesame Street
Mike Douglas
7 Perry Mason
Flintstones
Bewitched

2
8
10
11
13

4:45 Lucille Ball

News

1
H

6-9

7:30 Lucille Ball

3-4-8

Insurance

Mayberry 7
R.F.D .

2
3-4-8

Bob Hope

S-10-13

Survivors

6-9

Big Valley

11

8:30 Concept in
Physics
Doris Day

2
,

3^1-8

3-4-5-6-8-10-13
9

Guns moke

3-1-8

My World

5-10-13

Music Scene
Beat The Clock

fi-9
11

Perry Mason
Flintstones ;
Bewitched

10
ll
13

Love, American
6-9
Style
Run For
Your Life

2

10:00 Science
News

11
2

9:45 Ecology

3-4-6-8-10-13

Passbook S«vJrro*:#
Pay Dividend t #,^ ;
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^«W
HuntleyBriukley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11

10:30 Merv Griffin
J. Carson

3-8
5-10-13

Joey Bishop

6-9

Movie

711

10:45 Merv Griffin

4

12:00 Henry Wolf

5

Movie

Judd

2
3-1-8

T^r^'^^i^pp^

9-13

2
3-1
11

' . 2
7:30 Interview
Hogan 's Heroes 3-1-8
Name of the
Game
5-10-13
Mr. Deeds
8:00 Your World
This Week
Movie
Here Come
The Brides
Big Valley
8:30 Religion

6-9
2
3-4-8
6-9
11
2

9:00 21 Times A Second 2
Bracken 's
5-10-13
World
Durante/Lcnnons 6-9
Run For
Your Life
11
9:30 Folio

2

10:00 Net Playhouse
2
News
3^4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
He Said , She Said U

Lte

6:00 Drugs: Use
and Abuse
2
News
3-1-5-6-8-10-13
Trutli or
Consequences
9
6:30 Science
Gel Smart

Tennessee
Ernie Ford 5-10-13

7:00 Continental
Comment
Good Guys'

3

5:30 Misterogers
W. Cronkite

Evening

Carol Burnett

3-4-8

High
10-13
Chapparal
5
Meet & Confer
Science
6-8-9
Special
Beat The Clock
11

3

5:15 Update

J

2

9:00 Ecology

He Said , She Said 11

5:00 News
«-9
Gilligan 's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13

'
3-4 S
3:00 Gomer Pyle
Letters To
5-10-13
Laugh-in
Dark Shadows
6-9
11
Girl Talk

4:30 Sesame Street
Mike Douglas

11

4 45 Lucille Ball

I

2

%

6:30 . Teaching: Spanish 2

5-10-13 •
Promise
One Life to Live 6 » |

4:15 Friendly Giant

SECRET

Truth or
Consequences

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8 |

4:00 Accent On Action 2
Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
5
Dennis Wholey
Newlvwed Gamp K
9
Lost In Space
Flintstones
Nf-i::
Batman
11

wrt^l
'*

6:00 Men on the
¦ "
. . Moving : Frontier 2

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
5-10-13
World
General Hospital 6-9
11
Fun & Games

10
11
13

' IT'S

Evening

1 30 Guiding Light 1-4 8
The Doctors 5-10-13
6-9
Dating Game

3
4
5
6
8
9

-

11

7:15 New People

8:00 Life

¦
'^Bmj k

Star Trek

Afternoon

3:30 Focus
Lucille Ball
Strange Paradise
Movie
General Hospital
Peyton Place
Foreign
Legionaircs
Comedy
Deputy

3

Within hours after 1 yoti'^j
place a Want Ad, there's"
nothing secret about its -s^^
message It has gone }n^
to the home of over^C*
22,000 f amilies and it m \
.
being read ! Iff yon have;!,;
something you'd like/|«j f-*
sell, don't ...keep 'frTaipJt;
¦ secret. Tell ' the bqy^g^
> public by dialin£"S*^i?S
'
—--.:- * ~....,\'^£m§&t&.

3

Bright

¦

Judd

13

2

5-10-13

'

4:00 German Scene
2
Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholcy
5
Newlywed Game . 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstones
10-13
Batman
11
Giant

Laugh-In

5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
G
To Tell The Truth 9

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
11

7:00 Social Science

11

5:15 Update

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

2:45 News

6-9

Gilligan 's Island
Country
Jamboree

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

4:15 Friendly

thii-riTr\rrantmmiw<!maammiwi-f
'-?T
.-L^:-;

5:00 News

2
3-1

10:30 Merv Griffin
J. Carson
Joey Bishop
Movie

3-8
5-10-13
6
9-1 1

11:00 Merv Griffin

1

12:0(1 Greatest Fights
of the Century 5
Movie
13

Afternoon

Mike Douglas

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-S
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-S

2:45 News

11
11

3:00 Drama Special
2
Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11

4:15 Friendly Giant

2

4:30 Sesame Street

2

11

Jeannie

Bewitched

13

Mod Squad

6-9

Beat The Clock

11

3
6-9

Gilligan 's Island

11

Country
Jamboree

13
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5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkit e
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11

3-4-8
5-10-13

7:00 Inquiry
Debbie
Reynolds
Judd

: II OtEUE I

3:30 Economics
for Teachers
2
Focus
3
i
Lucille Ball
4
Strange Paradise 5
Movie
6 li
General Hospital 8
Peyton Place
9
Rock y &
His Friends . 10
Comedy
il
School Reporter
13
4:00 Italian Panorama 2
Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wboley
5
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In . Space
9
Flintstones
10-13
Batman
11

10

Flintstoncs

5:15 Update

!

2

Perry Mason 7

5:00 News

j

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

6:30 Education
Lancer

4:45 Lucille Ball

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 5-9

8

2
5-10-13
li

7:30 Snowmobile
Safety

2

Red Skelton

3-4-8

Julia

5-10-13

Movie

6-9

8:00 The Runner
Movie
Big Valley

2
5-10-13
11
2

8:30 Books & Ideas
Governor &
JJ.

3-4-8

9.00 Between Groups
60 Minutes

2
3-1-8

Marcus Wclby,
M. D.

6-9

Run For
Your Life

11

10:00 News

3-4-5-6-8-9-1 0

News

13

He Said She Said 11
10:30 Merv Griffin

3-8
5-10-13

J. Carson
Joey Bishop

Evening

6-9

Movie

2
6:00 Forgotten Ones
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
9
Consequences
13
Bride 's World

11

10:45 Merv Griffin

4

9-13

Movie

6:30 Black Heritage
7:00 Cartoons
Roy Rogers
Sgt. Preston

3

34-8-9
5
IS

7:30 Gene Autry
The Beatles
Military Report
Salvation Army

5
9
11
13

This Week in
Pro Football
Casey
Discovery
12:15 NCAA Football
12:30 Johnny Quest
Hobby Show
12:45 Jobs Now!

8:00 Cartoon
3-4 -8-9
Super Six
5-10-13
Farm Forum
11

1:00 Here 's Allen
Thunderbirds
Music Carousel
Cisco Kid
Scene 70

8:15 Light Time

1:15 Industry

13

8:30 Cartoon
3-4-5-8-9-10
4-II Show
11
Atom Ant
13

1:30 Roller Derby
Rifleman
Mr . Ed

9:00 Cartoon
3-4-8-9
Flintstones
5-10-13
Video Village
6
Hi Jerry
11

2:00 Family Theater
Sugarfoot
Leave It
To Heaver
Skippy

9:30 ButtnanSuperman
3-1
Cartoons
5-10-11
13
Space Kidettes
10:00 Cartoons 3-1-5-8-9-10
Casper the Ghost 6
Secret
Squirrel
13
10:30 Hcrculoids
Cartoons
Jvlsons

3-J
5-S-10
13

11:00 The Monkees
3-1-8
Cartoons
5-9-10-13
This Week in
Pro Football
11
11:30 Wacky Races
American
Bandstand
Underdog

'1-1-8

10
11
13
9
3-8
4
4
3
4
8
10
II
3

Skippy

10

Wrestling

11

Day of Grace

13

6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
Dating Game
9
10
Andy Williams
Flipper

13

7:00 Newlywed Game 9
11
Hockey

4
8

7:30 My Three Sons 3-1-8
Lawrence Welk
9
10
Adam 12

10
11

3:00 Swinging World

8

3:15 NCAA Football

8
3-4

3:45 The Hunter

8

4:00 That I May See
The Timid
Tourist
Outdoors

8
10
11

10
4:30 College Bowl
Voyage to Bottom
11
of the Sea

Afternoon

5:00 Live Via
Early Bird
3
4
Lassie
Cruising The East 8
10
Hugh X. Lewis

12:00 Superman
3-8
4
News
College Football 9

3-4-8-10
5:30 News
Death Valley
11
Days

9
10

3-4
;¦ 8
Packcrama
All American
Football Team 9

6:00 News

3
8
10

¦
2:30 Bowling
.3
10
Movie
Marquee Theatre 11

3:30 Ma tinee

Evening

3

5:00 New s
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13
5:15 Update

3

5:30 Misterogers
2
3-4-8
W. Cronkite
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6

3:30 Decision
Making
2
Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9 1
Girl Talk
11 !
3:30 Teaching Spanish 2 I
Focus
3[
Lucille Ball
4 '
Strange Paradise 5 I
Movie
6 •*
General Hospital 8 1
Peyton Place
9
Cartoons
10-11 r
Medic
13 I

[
!

tHE WORD'S
OUT

j

Once you place a Want
Ad, the word is out in
22,000 homes in this '
area. And it's so easy '
to get your message in- ]
to these homes. All you 1
have to do is dial 3321. A
We'll help you word and ' ]
place y o u r low - cost, J
tast-aetiag messa'g'.erf/, 7)3

l- , \- .

- ' -^ P'M

4:00 Paris Calling
2
Cartoons
3-10-11-13 U....*w.' j-.'^ *
^ • -J^iLiaU
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Whol ey
5
To Tell The Truth 9
Newlywed
Star Trek
11
Game
8
Lost In Space
9
4:15 Friendly Giant
2
4:30 Sesame Street
2
6:00 Irish Diary
2
Mike Douglas
8
News
3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Flintstones
11
Perry Mason
10
Truth or
Bewitched
13
Consequences
9

Evening

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL .
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. I
I
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ctl. 1
KMSP Ch. »

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN—KAUS Ch. 6
ROCHeSTER-KROC Ch. 10
IOWA
MASON CITY-KGLO Ch. J

6:30 Management
2
Glen Campbell 3-1-8
Virginian
5-10-13
Flying Nun
6-9
Beat The Clock
11
7:00 Black Voices
2
Courtship of
Eddie 's Father 6-9
Judd
11
7:30 Beverly
Hillbillies
High School
Basketball
Room 222

Movie

!•

8:30 Petticoat
Junction

3-4

Artmar Presents

8

Movie

•

9:(K> Mannix

3-4-8

Hollywood Special 9
9:30 Score4>oard

11

9:15 Majestic Realty

11

8:30 Concepts |n
Physics

10:30 Suspense

3
H 9-10-11

10:15 Critics Award

4

11:30 News

J

12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
1*

2

9:30 Room 222

(

9:45 Folio 7

2

10:00 Net Festival
2
News
S-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
He Said , She Said 11
10:30 Merv Griffi n
3-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Movie
11
10:45 Merv Griffin
12:00 Ski Scene
Movie

4
5
9-13

WIS CONSIN
EAU CLAIRE-WEAU Ctl t»
LA CROSSE—WKBT CD I
Program* subject to chang*.

Monday Thru Friday Morning; Programs

6:30
Sunrise Semester
Cartoons
Minnesota Today
Insight
7:00
News
Cartoons
Today
7:30
News
8:00
Cartoons
Comedy
8:30
Classroom
Mr. Ed
9:00
Jack LaLanne
Game Game
It Takes Two
McHale 's Navy
Lucille Ball

'
|

Romper Room
9
3 . Adventure
ll
'¦ " '
4
. . 9:25 7
5
News
5-10-13
13
9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
3-4-8
Concentration
5-10-13
7 3-8
Steve Allen
9
4-1 1
Jack La Lanne
ll
5-10-13
10:00
Andy Griffith Show 3-4-8
9
Sale of the Century 5-10-13
6
3-4-8* Mike Douglas
Travel
ll
9-1 1
10:30
Love of Life
3-4-8
2
11 "Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
Adventure
11
11:00
3
Where The Heart Is 3-4-8
4
Jeopardy
5-10-13
5-10-1 3
Bewitched
6-9
6
Gourmet
11
8

11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-1-8
Name Droppers
5-10-13
That Girl
6.9
News
u
11:55
News
5-10-13
12:00
News
3-4-8-10
Variety
5
Dream House
e_ 9
Lunch With Casey
n
Farm and IJbme
13
12:30
World Turns
3-j.g
Putting Me On,.— 5-10-13
Let's Make A Deal
6-9
1:00
Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing j^.g
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-13
Newlywed Game
«s
Movie

,.

As advertised in
"LIFE" and "LOOK"

I
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i

1
J

11

Tightrope

6
9

9:00 Ecology
2
Hawaii Five -O 3-4-8
Then Came
Bronson
5-10-13
Run For
Your Life
11

3-I-H-1 0

10:00 News

3-4-8

8:00 Law Night
2
Medical Center 3-4-8
Music Hall
5-10-13
Movie
9
Big Valley
11

3-4-8

8:00 Green Acres

Movie

4:45 Lucille Ball

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10rl3
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
'
2:45 News .
11
2:50 Fashions in
Sewing
11

5

12:00 Mystery

rj^^^^^^i^^s^^^K^^^^B^^p^i
Morning

Afternoon

ANYTIME

MCDONALD S
Open Y»ar 'Round On Hwy. 61—2 Blocks Wett of Jet. 14

3 Matinee
Shows Set
At State

Three special matinee programs are scheduled for the
State Theatre this. week.
Today 's special Sunday matinee
feature is HELLO DOWN
THERE, starring Tony Randall
and Janet Leigh , while SON OF
ROBIN HOOD has been booked
for Thanksgiving Holiday Matinee showings.v next Friday and
Saturday.
¦
' ''
-.

GETTING ACQUAINTED . . . Jack Wild, as The
Artful Dodger, helps young Oliver Twist, portrayed byMark Lester, become acquainted with London in Dickens' time in OLIVER! wh ose run has been extended this
week at the Cinema.

/¦ ¦Sterile Cuckoo ' Held at Wi noria

Story of Young Love

The: story of a brief romance
that develops between two insecure young people is told in THE
STERILE CUCKOO , held over for
showing this week at the Winon a
Theatre .
The principals are Pookie
Adams, played by Liza Minnelli,
a college freshman with an obsession for love which turns others away from her , and Jerry
Payne, portrayed by Wendell
Burton , a freshman in a school
about 75 miles from hers.
Basically a; two - character
drama , the story develops when
Jerry is picked up by the ag-

gressive Pookie who drives from
her college, uninvited , to spend
the weekend with him and although he's both annoyed and
flattered by her attentions he allows himself to be seduced by the
girl .
Disenchantment soon sets in ,
however, and Pookie continues to
pursue her prey by attempting to
dictate his every mpve and telling outrageous lies.
Eventually, having tried to hold
Jerry by force , Pookie realizes
it's a futile gesture, that he has
freed himself and the romance
is dead.

. .

that will wecom i" one of the deepest
emotional thrills of your lifetime!
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COMING THURS. — "IMPOSSIBLE YEARS"

YOUNG LOVE . . . Liza Minelli and Wendell
Burton , as two college freshmen, are oblivious to the
rain in THE STERILE CUCKOO, continuing its run this
week at the Winona.
NITES: 7:15-9:15
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665 W. 5th St.

CINEMA

M-A-4

NITES: 7:15-9:20
$1.25-51 .50
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The run ef OLIVER! , the winner of the Academy Award as
"Best Picture of the Year " and
five other Oscars, is being held
over for another week at the
Cinema.
The film version of the musical stage success, OLIVER!
stars Ron Moody as Fagin , Shani
Wallis as Nancy and Oliver Reed
as Bill Sikes in the adaptation
of the Charles Dickens classic
with 'Mark Lester in the title
role as OTiver Twist.
The story is set in Dickens'
London and tells of the adventures of young Oliver after he
runs away from a workshop for
orphans , becomes involved with
London's underworld characters
and finally is taken into the home
of a wealthy man .

NO ONE UNDER 16
UNLESS WITH ADULT
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^0TECHNICOLOR* FROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS VE<ffi3J)
SPECIAL FAMILY MATINEE
SUNDAY 1:15 AND 3:00
ALL SEATS 35f

rock
A combo of scuba dupes
liif^Nrii trupastorm ina
*^^B&SN^C

NITES ONCE AT 7:45
$2.OO-$1.5O-$1.0O
SUN. MATINEE: 1:15

SUN. SHOWS: 2 - 7 - 9 p.m.
MON., TUES: 8 p.m.

«. story of u#*...

?

Cinem a
Holds
'Oliver! '

EXUBERANT DAYS . . . London 's Bloomsbury
Square blooms with lusty life in this scene from OLIVER!
playing now at the Cinema.

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

-.

John "Wayne and Rock Hudson
are teamed for the first time in
THE UNDEFEATED; opening
Wednesday at the State.
Wayne is seen as a Civil War
union cavalry leader and Hudson
as a Confederate officer who,
after the war is over , find themselves involved in a struggle between Mexican rebels and Emperor Maximilian , whom the
Mexicans seek to depose.

^

l/ft/*l |ET A RCADIA
V U'lniJCi
WIS.

»

*

praying through Tuesday at the
State is ON THE WAV TO THE
CRUSADES I MET A GIRL
WHO, with Tony Curtis and Monica Vitti .
The romantic comedy is concerned with Curti s, as a knight
in medieval Italy who, by various devices , persuades the freewilled daughter of a gamekeeper
to marry him.
Before the marriage is consummated Curtis is called off to
the Crusades and the story follows the girl through a series of
adventures until the pair is reunited.

$1.50-$!.25-75*
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Exhibit Set for Minneapolis.
\
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4 NOTHER specific about TV that comes right out and
x \ hits you over the head is that there seems to be
some sort of three-way race among the networks to see
which one is the most broadminded and integrated .
There 's a black Mr. Novak , a black city commissioner,
and even a pleasant black housewife who gets downright
poetic over the new enzyme-active, lemon-freshened
borax in Fab.
And , of course, there's Bill Cosby who has been
integrated for years but has, this season, given up his
cloak and dagger to find new happiness and even higher
ratings as a phy ed teacher in an integrated, naturally,
high school. I used to be crazy about him as a spy but
this year he's just a little too heart-warming and I* have
a long history of flunking ph y ed in some of the best
schools in Minnesota.
In a not-very-clever reverse ploy, there is now a
white, male Julia who has a little boy (definitely an
adorable-tyke type) who wants to find his daddy a wife.
Eddie and his father live in a swank bachelor pad . The
network (are you prepared for this?), to demonstrate its
all-a round integration attitude, has given Eddie's father
a housekeeper who is Japanese, just as inscrutable as
all orientals, and who is called , oddly enough , Mrs. Livingston-—or Mrs . Rivingston , if you're a purist.

Of all the new shows the gaudiest by far is the gigantic
supeo-suds soap opera called "Harold Robbins' Tlie Survivors".
Incidentally, the reason Mr. Robbins gets credit right .' in ' the
title is that he is the smuttiest author currently at work and
also the world's richest novelist.
There's a moral in there for all of us. (Apparently all this
time I've been doing the wrong kind of writing.)
Mr. Robbins lives up to all his advance publicity and has
seen no need to change his style of content for this new medium:
In the opening episode we had bastardy, embezzlement, and the
faintest hint of incest—all prettied up with the most opulent
settings and wardrobds in the history of TV.
Tiiside all the stunning clothes we* find star Lana Turner
who looks one helluva lot better than the rest of us. Ralp h
Bellamy plays her terribly wealthy father which makes HIM
about three years older than Mr. Rushmord. "The Survivors"
is really a mind blower and I watch it with the hypnotized attention of a hooded cobra watching a fakir with a flute.
Mr. Robbins has a whole closet full o£ goodies just
waiting their turn on the tiny screen. I expect next week .we'll
have barratry. lust , pillage , rape , and famine—and that's .
only the second episode.
Almost . as fascinating is a show calle*d. "Brackens' World"
which deals with the tinsel and tawdriness in the lives of the
greats, the near greats, and the young hopefuls at a major motion
picture studio.
The above-mentioned programs are irreverentl y referred to
as "Peyton Place WCst" and "Peyton Place On Wall Street" by
the trade and they 're gre*at escape material . Senator Pastore
should be 50 percent satisfied with them. There 's not a bit of violence* in either one.
NEXT WEEK: Mv few favorites on the schedule.

Choosing Books
For Home Library
BOOKS I LOVE. ' B y
Kieran. Doubleday . $'t .'j :> .

John

Kieran , the brilliantly perceptive devourer of books tor
the 60 and more years since
his childhood — through all
the range of Western literature — plays a perennial hut
always interesting game in
this volume.
The idea is , to choose 100
titles that are "best" for the

"home library. " Hy t h a t def i n i t i o n , a lot of d u l l y edif ying work s that still are compulsory in colleges are ruled out.
Tlie author is talking about books
that can be Enjoyed again and
again , for the simple joy of
readier; I horn .
UK TELLS wh y some authors
(such as Machinvelli , Bunyan and
Rousseau) leave him cold. Ho
tells why he chooses one novel
among the work.s of a major
author. He has chapters on Ihe
Bible , Shakespeare , the "background classics'' of ancient ,
medieval and modern time s. lie
sorts out the best of the foreign

authors , our English and American heritage . He ticks off the
playwrights , satirists , poets, essayists and short story writers.
In some cases he tells why a
certain author doesn 't quite make
the list.
His choices end about 40 or
more years ago , but ia an epilogue he comments on some of
his favorites of later (lavs , .i mon tf
them .John Steinbeck . E. B. White
and Arch ibald MncLeish.
Along Ihe way he pauses to
ohnt inform ally ;>bout book eollectins, lady writers , how one
book le;irls lo another , and iuthois he has known.
A V E R Y few of His elii'ices ar«*
a little obscure , and some readers would argue with him about
a sinRm volume that he chooses
to reprcse .nl a given au'.hor . Bui.
of course these are personal preferences , expressed by a mart
whose encyclopedic mind has encompassed a whole library.
This is a zestful book , because
il zeroes in on the words of it.i;
title , Kieran communicates his
own enjoyment of the print 'M
page .

Renibrandt's 300th Observed

In an era of seemingly instant, disposable art ; exhibitions commemorating the
300th anniversary of the
death of Rembrandt provide
a welcome change for many
art lovers.

One of the most comprehenThereafter , these studied , caresive exhibits ever staged of ful , well-executed works will be
shown at the Minneapolis and
the work of the Dutch master Detroit
art institutes.
and his followers is on disMidwesterners
are fortunate to
play at the Art Institute of Chicago, where it will continue be able to see the work of the
painter who is, perhaps, the most
through Dec 7.
popular in the history of Occidental art, and who, as a master
painter and teacher , influenced
others who themselves beca ma
noted artists.

REMBRANDT AFTER 300 YEARS is an exhibit of the
master 's work now on view at the Art Institute of Chicago.

Library Corner
Reviewed by the Winona Public Library Staff
LETTERS FROM ICELAND , W7
H. Auden and Louise MacNeice.

A
WILDERNESS
EMPIRE;
NARRATIVE , Allan W . Eckert.

"Letters From Iceland' ' is a
travel book interspersed with
commentaries and information
in prose with verse tetters.

This book is the narrative of
the eighteenth century struggle
of France and England to win
for themselves the allegiance of
the Indians in a war for territorial dom inance in America—
The French and Indian Wat

LOVE MY CHILDREN; AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY , Rose ButlerBrowne and James W". English .
Rose Butler Brown tells the
story of her childhood in Newport where her mother was a
maid for rich summer residents, her education at the
Harvard University Graduate
School of Education where she
was the first Negro woman to
earn her Ph . D., and her return to Ihe South to teach , and
become head of the Department
of Educational Psychology at
North Ca rolina College in Durham.
ROCK FROM THE BEGINNING ,
Nik Colin.
fn "Rock From the Beginning, "
the sounds , th e groups , Iho
managers and the my thm ikei s
are all here to tell you afl you
want to know about rock.
THE CULT OF
Herbert Head.

SINCERITY ,

These twelve essays form a
culminnling unity expressive of
Sir Herbert' s life as a poet ,
philosop her , literary and art
critic , educator and cultural
historian.
SCIENCE AND CHRIST , Pierre
Teilhard de Chardin .
In this book Teilhard de Chardin argues that science can and
should lead men to faith.

SMALL BOAT TO ELSINORE ,
Roger Pilkington.
From London to Elsinore the
author steers the Thames Commodore through inland waters
and lakes , across the stormy
sands of the German Big ht , by
way of the sounds and channels
of the BafLic.
HYENAS IN
Jack Mohr.

MY

BEDROOM ,

In 'Hyenas in M y Bedroom , "
Ihe auihor t a k e s us on a safari
through the heartland of Africa . These are all personal experiences—some ; humorous and
some terrif y ing ¦— but all related to the beauty that abounds
in Africa.
THE PANAY INCIDENT : PRELUDE TO PEARL IIARIJOR , Ha
milton Darb y.
In December , 1!I'I7 , as t h e war
between J a p a n and China pushed inland lo Nanking, Ihe neu tral American and European
embassies urged the departure
of all aliens from Ihe ;irea. The
American gunboat USS Panay
gathered American businessmen!, Sti»le . Department personnel , and newsmen , and proceeded up> the Yangtze at l: *lft
p.m. planes were overhead
and bombs (h opped. This is tho
description of what happned .

REMBRANDT Harmensz van
Rijn, who died Oct . 4, 1669, at
age 63, was never a starving artist living in a garret and subsisting on bread crusts.
The son of a moderately welloff miller, Rembrandt prospered
by his own work.
By the time he was 21 he had
taketo his first pupils and was a
much-sought-after teacher
in
Amsterdam. However , in later
life he was forced into bankruptcy because he mismanaged
his affairs; But he did not die
in. poverty .
For the current exhibition the
three sponsor museums had been
promised some handsome Ftenibrandts from the Soviet Union;
The Russians subsequently reneged on the promised loan.
However, museums and individuals in 10 foreign countires , including Poland and Czechoslovakia, did lend works, as did
numerous American museums
and collecto' s. Some of the foreign museums sent their own curators to accompany arid protect
their treasures in transit.
IT IS VIRTUALLY impossible
to acquire a Rembrandt painting
these days, and competition for
those that do become available
is so keen that onl y institutions
with vast resources can afford
to buy them .
The present show includes 21
paintings a n d 48 drawings by
Rembrandt and 72 paintings and
64 drawings by 20 of his most
outstanding followers .
Eleven of his followers' paintings and 14 or more of the drawings once were attributed to the
master , but modern scholars say
they are the work of his pupils*
Seven paintings and a dozen
drawings in the exhibition attributed to Rembrandt are questioned , and are so labeled.
Included in the exhibition is a
small-self-portrait by Rembrandt
in which onl y the lower third of
a three-quarter profile is ifluminaled , giying the picture an air
of myste'ry.
Another superb example of the
(Continued on Page 12)

CURRENT
BEST SELLERS
(Compiled fi;/ Pub/i. './icrs '
Wcvkl y )
FICTION
"The G o d f a t h e r , " Puzo
"The Love M a c h i n e , " S u . s a r i n
"The
A nd r o m e d a
Strain ,"
Crichton
"The House on t h e .Strand, "
du Marn ier
"The Seven M i n n i e s , " Wallace
NONFICTION
'The Peter P r i n c i p le , " P e t e r
and Hull
"My Life W i l l i J a c q u e li n e
K e n n e d y, " G a l l a g h er *
"Present at the Creation , "
Acheson
"The Selling of the Pres ident
19(i» , " M c G i n n i s s
"The M a k i n g of the l» resident 1%« ." White

Puzzle Fan Wins $260
j
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A Minneapolis prizewords
fail has an extra helping of
good fortune to be grateful
for this Thanksgiving after
picking off last week's Prizewords puzzle reward.
Cath y Mart came up with
the correct combination of
letters to/solve all of the clues
in last week's puzzle and ,
since she was the only one to
furnish a perfect entry, she'll
claim the entire puzzle jackpot of $260.
ALTHOUGH she was the
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Th is Week's Clues

ACROSS:
57 A typical political heckler is
apt to base his interruptions on
a ——- theme. ¦: .
.. 7. That bool<s should be —might irritate a tidy minded librarian .
9. Tears in them are apt to
mean more work for mother.
10. A woman might find a new
very attractive.
13. There's many a — to
which certain people attach too
much importance. .
14. Planking may help to prevent -invbody from falling into it.
15. Food.
16. There are various harbors
where a smalf vessel might
up for a while.
17. In one for the first time ,
a youngster might feel a little
uncomfortable .
18. Such as to cause death.
21. A dynamic and progre ssive
p-olitieal lender is not expected
to he so.
22, Opposite to lass .

+

.

.

*

This list contains , among others, the correct words for today 's
Prizewords puzzle .
BALL
/
BANK
ZJ
BEES
BETS
BUIS.K
CAPTIOUS
CAUTIOUS
CONTENTIO N
CONVENTION

MAKE

MAY

MEAT
MISPLACED
NIGHT
PADS
PAWS
PET
PLANNED

f

DOWN:
1.. A rnj in mig ht remember a
wonderful one at Madison Square
Garden.
2. An extra , as for emergency
. . .
use,3. Can be injured when a dog
treads on broken glass.
4, There are men who handle
'.- '
a lot of
7 .
6. Where motor racing 's concerned , certain —- are remarkably good on a wet track .
8. If you jiist don 't agree with
a certain -— . there's nothing to
stop you saying so.
Jl . ' -Men who ^— pictures may
find that all does not turn out as
originally planned .
12. For a good show of flowers,
everything should be -— well
ahead.
17. Sphere.
ia . Ts the ri ght size and shape.
19. Manv liopes could rest ori
th" search for a rich man 's -—
will .
20. A month of the year .
PLANTED
DISPLACED
SET
FAKE
SHIRTS
FATAL
SHORTS
FEAR
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦' SPARE
FEAT
. - •
STOLE
FIGHT
STORE
PITS
STOVE
HOLD
TAKE
HOLE
TIE
LAPS
TIMES
LAST
TIRES
LIE
LOST

CONTEST RULES
1. Solve 1fe» PRIZEWORDS puiil*
hy fillln 'f! tn lt*« mtssirg loite a to m.-.k*»
Ihe words Iha* yoo thinlt bnit tit the
clues To do *his read each clue carefully, for vtrn must think tr*cm out and
give #ach wort* Its true meaning
1. Y&u may submit as many entries
AS
you wish on the OHICIH . clank
prinffd in tfil* papfr h <v no more fhnn
one cx.-'Cl *l!f* c1 h*»nft drrwn (•"*€ mile ol
the
d' nnrnm
NO
"M ECHANICALLY
PRODUCED
(prlntrn
m mfOqrnphod,
MC ) copie-i n» the dinqiam will be accepted
3. Anyone I* etin'hle to enter PRIZEWO R DS eHfer>t emp 'oyes (nnd memtiers
ot Ihrir famll Ins) at *h« Sunday News.
4 . To s ti -' lt an crtiy 'he conirMant
must srnd the comulefrd fumlr in an
(¦nvclcpe inrt mrt\ It
The pnvHope
ntus* b" no ' rn.irk^cl fnrtcrc MIDN CUT
T U P * D A V (nllowlno puhl catlnn nl tht
punte
Entries w i t h in'ulllclcnr postage
wil* lie tlKount 'tlrd
5. All ffiifr- ps MUST he mailed and
bear a po^l*" -ark This newspaper is not
r 1 ¦sinv'sih'e 'Of enlrlrs ' lost or (k'l.iyt'd
in 'he mnll Entries not recfivd for
i-orffi rifi by 4 o m wv d"cs<lay 'niiowfrnj
fir elate cl ptihl.cation ol thn puzile
are not efkffile.
* The Sunday News w»ll award ISO
'0 th^ o"lc ' nn| who •* "<< s in an all.
correct Mlui»on. It mors lhan «nt all

correct solution Is received Ihe priie
If no
money will be shared equally
att cirrpcf soluJon is received $10 will
be ar<ded
to the following week's
PRtZFWORDS AWARD
7 Thert ll only one correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS owxile »nd
only the COTCC I a nswer cap win. The
decision ot the judges Is final and all
contestants
agree to abide by the
iurfrtcs decision . All entries become the
protierty o 1 the Sunday News. Only one
prlre will b" awarded ro p (onnlly unit.
8 Ev^ryon* hns the same opportunity
to win , for E V E R Y ENTRV WILL BE
C H p r we o and the winners an tint r need.
No clVmlng ot a p lie is necessary.
9. E-^lr' es must he mailed lo;
PRIZEWORDS ,
WinCim Sunday News .

rux ?o,

Winona , Minnesota 4M&7
10 The corrrct solution 'o "his week' s
P R f / T W O W D S will bit published NEXT
Sl' NDAY
1J
The Sumt.iy News reserves the
riqht »o correct any typographical er
rors which may appear during th<
punto gimc,
12 , PRtZEWORPS clt/ea may be ab
torrvi.-jtid and such w -,rds as AN, THE
arcf A OfnlKed,
11 No en 'ry Which hns a ictler that
hfls beei) erased or written over will
be considered f«r fudging.

only one to crack all of last
Sunday's puzzle clues, Prizewords fans really zeroed in
on the answers last week
and a three-way tie for the
prize money almost developed. ' Adol ph Olson , Whalan ,
Minn., Rt . 1, and Mrs. Norman TNelson , Houston , Minn ,,
Rt. 2, each was within one
letter of sharing in the jackpot.
Olson mailed an entry that
was marred by only one mistake. That was his selection
of FEW , instead of- NEW as
the answer to No. 17 across.
MRS. NELSON, meanwhile,

was well on her way to collecting a bundle of Prizewords money when she
stumbled on No. 22 across,
choosing . TENSE, rather
than DENSE, as the answer
to the clue.
7 Although the jackpot that
had been filling during past
weeks of unsuccessful efforts
has been emptied , a new one
with a starting deposit of
$50 is set up for this week's
game.
The $50 will go to the one
person who solves all of today 's puzzle clues.
!If there are two or more
winners the prize money will
be divided equally.
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 6 cents
postage and a postmark not
later than midnight Tuesday.

Rembrandt
Works Shown
(Continued from Page 11)
master's work is a small painting, "Artist in his Sludio,'' loaned by the Museum of Fine Arts
in Boston .
AMONG THE most famous of
his works in the show is "Young
O irl nt an Open Half-Door ," from
the Art Instit ute 's own collection.
Rembrandt' s drawings show
tlie touch of the master in a
different wav, With only a few
linos he is able to present a total
lsindseano or capture Ihe character* of his subjects.
Am "n " the students and followers of Rembrandt whose work s
;n <> incf 'ded are: Jan Uevens .
Orard Hon
Jacob Adnncn.sz
Thicker. FWd :nand Bol , Goverl
Fiinck . Gerlirand van dim Red:
hout . Samuel van Iloo fistiat en ,
.li'n Victors , Phili ps Konink , Carl-1 F briliiis . Barent FV-'britins ,
K;ircl van der Pluym , Nicholaes
lMnes , Willern D'ost , Aert de
Cclder Lambert Dooiner . Abraham Fiirneriiis . Anllion ie van
Ilorssum and Johannes l.eupenius.

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

23: FARMER not former . The
people who look him up are presumably still his friends/ not
merely former friends. FARMER
links up well with the "country "
theme.
DOWN:
1. SAMPLE not sim ple. The
idea of "scorn" is more applicable to a SAMPLE dress. Seme of
the most exclusive and expensive
dresses are simple in design.

ACROSS :
1. SOCK not sack SOCK is
more reasonable, since an old
sack is very likely to be too dirty, or too coarse of texture, to be
suitable for cleaning.
4. CHAP not chop. The clue reflects a general sort of view . Of
men in general, "m any a CHAP
is lean." Although a lean chop is
a common enough thing, it is inapt to say "many a chop is
lean."
6. MEAT . not meal . The clue
favors that which might be offered to a dog, if it were not inferior. MEAT is more necessarily
apt, since a meal may be of a
kind a dog wouldn 't eat.
7. FIREMAN
not
foreman.
"Sturdy " suggests robustness
and dependability, which are
adequate qualities for a FIREMAN/ Sturdiness is of no particular help to a foreman .
II. LGAM not loaf . "At t;mes "
(e .g., of drought) LOAM mny be
too, dry . For loaf , "stale" would
be nearer the mark than "too

dry ." . 777

16. SAIL not hail. The clue favors that which is visible (SAIL) ;
one sees (rather than hears )
ghosts. A hail , in any case, is
apt to be too hearty to sound
'eerie..
17. NEW not few . Of plays that
are well produced , NEW ones
"can be" complete flops , although , in fact, few of them actually are .
2. . DENSE not tense. Although
a DENSE trainee is hard to
teach, it's no use shouting at
him . There's no necessary reason why one should shout at a
trainee who was tense.

2 CHANGE not charge. Cashiers, etc., CHANGE a lot of
money in the course of their
work . It is for their services,
etc., rather than merely "in their
jobs" that some people charge a1
lot: 7
3. LIFT not gift. "A kindness"
is something intangible, favoring
LIFT. A gift (the actual thing
presented) is hardly a kindness.
4. CORK not cord . A CORK
Can be especially inconvenient if
it breaks "the moment you start
to pull ," leaving part of it well
down in the neck of the bottle.
It can be annoying . if a cord
breaks at any time.
5. PLAYER not plater Whereas any ordinary PLAYER may
possibly be judged to .show little
promise, a plater is understood
to be an inferior horse .
9. TAPE not cape . ''.A moment
pr two'' favors TAPE, since a
cape can be taken off instantly.
13. GLOSS not glass. On her
dressing table , a woman may
"insist on having a nice GLOSS"
(i .e., she may diligently ensure
that it's always polished). "A
nice glass" is tod vague ^-7what
sort of glass?
14. WOOD not food. Any WOOD
he needed ^ he might "pick up
wherever he could" ; but he
would presumably have some definite arrangements for providing
himself with food.
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THE SIGN OF
A MERCHANT
WHO CARES
ABOUT PEOPLE ..
.
This emblem Identifies
tlie civic-minded
businessmen who sponsor

^te^lfep/i*
in the community.
For information call
Phone 4331
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DEAR ABBY:

Be Grateful for
Chance to Comfort

All-Occasion Mattel Toy Gift Center

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : My problem is a young neighbor I'll call
Mary. She's a very polite and quiet thing, but not too bright.
Mary says I remind her of the mother she "never knew" because she was orphaned as a small child. She is expecting a
babv and I feel sorry for her. so I make her welcome and try
to be good company for her, but I keep wishing
she would go home so I could get my work done.
There are other neighbors all around us,
most of whom are nearer to Mary's age, but
Mary comes only to me. Is there some nice
way I can tell her not to come so often and
stay so long?
BUSY HOUSEWIFE
DEAR BUSY: Probably not . Be glad
that you are the one who is able to bring
. comfort to one . who so desperately needs it. :
There are worse things ' in life than being
kept from one's work , you know. Namely,
finding yourself neither wanted , needed, or
Abby
coiitriouting to the happiness of another. Continue to extend
your kindness, and make Mary welcome .- When Iier baby
comes, she won 't have so Tmuch free time.
DEAR ABBY: I have been married for a little more than a
year and . a problem came up which has me completely baffled^ Last night my husband told me that I had to make, a choice
between HIM and my girl friend . Abby, Jenny has been my
best friend all through school She stood up for me at my wedding, and I stood up for hers. We are as close as sisters, and
I can 't see ending our friendship just because my husband doesn't
. - like her.
He refuses to give me any reasons why he doesn 't like her.
He just says it's a choice between HIM or Jenny !
Knowing that my husband didn 't especially care for Jenny,
I' ve never asked him to socialize with Jenny and her husband
in the evenings. I see Jenny only during the day time when my
husband is at work .
So what is your advice? Don 't tell me to try to ta lk ; to h :m .
I have, and he walks out of the room.
BAFFLED
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COLLECTORS*.
• California custom miniature* with7
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these built-in features:
.
• Low-friction wheel bearings! 'Mas' .
wheels!
Racing
slicksl
¦
• Exclusive torsion-bar suspension 'I
• Race . 'em on all HOT WHEELS Race
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Talking DROWSY* $6.98
SLEEPY-EYED FAVORITE!

• Dlmpled and full of smiles,
> 20" walker wilh rooted hairdo.
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DEAR BAFFJf.ED: I don 't know how old your husband
Is . but he has a lot of growins; up to do . Tell him that unless
he gives you a better reason for insisting that you end your
friendship with Jenny, you intend to continue the friendship.
And if he would terminate your marriage on such flimsy
grounds, either he is looking for an excuse to do so, or something is wrong with him.
DEAR ABBY: Re "BROKE. HEARTBROKEN AND ALONE ,"
whose military husband has dumped her .
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First , she has free access to the le.u al office of ANY military
insinuation ; Atlhough these attorneys ennnot rcnresenl client s . in
civil court , they can certainly give her sound guidance and
counsel .
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7 Also, ANY chaplain on.ANY base will nolo h^r. The old joke ,
"Tell it to the chaplain " is more than a joke. It' s true .
BEEN THERE
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CONFIDENTIAL TO D. D. I. 7 One who (His a - m c n t i i U y
disturbed person In "snap out of it—voit can cure yoursel f ."
is as guilty as he who tells someone who is l>leeilin <; (o death
t»» ignore the bleeding—it will stop itself. Even a psychiatrist
cannot be his own psychiatrist.
What' s your problem? You 'll feel better if you Ret il off your
chest. Write to ABBY , Box 69700, Los Angeles , Calif . 1)0009. For
a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed envelope .
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STUNT ACTION SET
• Miniature HOT WHEELSfl) si^l/t over
• Customized die-cast carl C* (|<|
VtaSIO
• 30 Fl. Hot Strip Track)
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— WHEELS® HOT CURVES
HOT

RACE ACTION SET

of TV' s Family Affalrl

•

.•

Authentic appoarancel

cars ever!
• Fastest metal miniature
* Car* »urgo around tha curves.
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Talking
MRS. BEASLEYe
Star
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TOP TEN RECORDS
Besl -vcllinq records of Ihe week
based on The Cash Box Moj/tt-

"Baby I t ' s You , " . S m i t h

zinc 's nationwide stiruir; / .

"And W h e n I Die , " Wood ,
Sweat & Tears

"WodclinR Roll Blues , " F i f t h

"Smile n I .ittlo Smile For Me ,"
Fly ing M a ch i n e

Dimension
"Come Together ," Beatles

"Tracy ," Cuff Links
Letter

Maria , "

"Something, " Beatles

"Take
a
Greaves

"Suspicious Minds , " Presley

"Sugar Sugar , " Archies
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TALKING BUFFY'" AND
MRS .EMU*.

• TAIKINS BUF/Y talks with friends!
• Stands 10»/,» tall .

DANCER*NA X" l3
dance ,
forward/backward. .
' Sh.
• Piroultes beautifully!
• Standi 24 -tall .
SI 7i88

... .

¦
Talking JULIA
$7.88
.Dressed «l'll«ri"« cillolloi.
In
¦
• Twist "n turn waist .

..
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Your BankAmericard
Welcome at Lofquist's
m
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On-the-j obExercises
By MBA
and BONNIE CHURCHILL
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TEENS
FRONT

MAKE that "work break"
work for you. Students and office employes
are discovering that rest
periods can be used for
some ehange-of-pace exercises resulting in a fresh
supply of on-the-job vigor.
When shoulder and arm
muscles begin to tense,
push away from desk,
grasp a ruler, and swing
arms behind chair back,
Push out and up as high
as comfortable. Notice
how
those
shoulders
square arm muscles "unkink" ^ and fib cage goes
from collapsed to correct?
Practice 10 up-down extensions, inhaling on the elevation , expelling stale air
on the return.
LyneMe Krage
Doii£ Marston
Senior co-editor of this years'
Doug Marston, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight H. Marston, 3775 Winona Senior High School RaW. Mark St., and a senior at diograph yearbook staff is LynWinoiia Senior High School , has ette Krage, daughter of Mr. and
Krage , 1420 W. 5th
been awarded letters in two Mrs. Edward
¦
St. sports at the high school .
Lynette has been a member of
He has participated in golf for The Characters drama group for
three years and has won two one year and has participated in
letters and is a letter-winner school productions of Melody
in swimming as a participant for Lane '68 and Finian 's Rainbow.
three years .
She has been a member of the
High choir three years,
A member of the National Hon- Senior
Pep
Club
years arid Fu ture
Society,
or
be has been a mem- Teachers three
of
America
ber of the band for one year Her favorite classestwoin years.
high
and is a member of the French school have been mathematics
Club and 7W Club.
and choir .
A member cf Church of the
Bis favorite subjects in high
Lynette is a member
TNazarene,
school have been mathematics
©r the church choir, serves as a
and French. He has one brother. Sunday School teacher and is a
Marston is a member of First member of the Nazarene Young
Congregational Church and its People's Society. She enjoys outPilgrim Fellowship and his hob- door sports7 cocking and reading.
Lynette has one sister and
bies include fishing, swimming,
three brothers and after gradugolf and hunting.
ation from high school plans to
After graduation from high attend Winona State College, posschool he plans to attend Winona sibly as an elementary education
State College.
major .

THOSE 686 muscles of
the body seldom receive equal attention. Some
are overworked some underworked , and ^some simply, misused: To enjoy continuous fitness benefits
incorporate exercise movements — stretch , swing,
bend — into your daily
routine. Reach for the
te3ephone, press toward
that shelf , stretch for that
fil e card. Make the action
originate at the waist.
Don't be an arm-pusher—
be a waist-puller. As ;' actress Elizabeth Baur , starred in the 20th-TV series
"Lancer," illustrates, the
results exercise midriff and
e-i-o-n-g-a-t-e upper torso,
uneramping back , shoulders , arms.

This Week's TV Mailbag
(Continued from Page 7)

cal hit "1776," tok over the
role of Dr. Davis from Elizabeth Hubbard , who left to pursue other activities. Miss Vestoff is a permanent replacement.

EVEN lunchtime can offer a relaxing beauty
bonus. Sit with buttocks
resting against chair back
and feet slightly elevated.
(That bottom desk drawer makes "aTntrrdy- substitute ottoman!) Now , try
crossing legs at ankles and
resting weight on outside
of feet. Soothing, isn 't it?
And , after indulging in this
foot-easer , some follow the
lead of on-the-go girls with
a skinny desk meal of yogurt . Enjoying an "energy
break," when you release
'n ' relax from routine , usuall y shows up in increased efficiency.

Q. — Did Mario Thomas ever
play Danny Thomas ' daughter
in the old "Make Room For
Daddy" TV series. I was pretty sure she didn 't but then my
sister keeps insisting she did
and now I' m doubtlul . — L. N.,
Leoti, Kansas .
A. — Mario never played her famous dad's daughter in the old
TV series "Make Room For
Daddy. " Danny 's TV family
consisted of Sherry Jackson ,
Angela Cartwright and Rusty
Hamer. Jean Hagen was Danny 's first TV wife and when
she left the series, she wns replaced by Marjoric Lord.
Q. — Here 's one that 1 bet will
slump you . Who played Ihe
part of the deputy sheriff in ihe
"Annie Oakley " TV series
many, many years ago? — M.
D., Albany, New York .
A. — Brad Johnson played the
role opposite Gail Davis in the
"Annie Oakley " series .

*Q. — "Love, American Style" is
the funniest new show of the
season; It really has some funny sequences on the series. My
favorite one was the one with
Arte Johnson and an inflatable doll. It was a gas. I heard
that the series isn 't really doing too well with the ratings
jun k and lhat it was going to
be cancelled. Is this a fact? —
M. F., Paferson , New .Jersey.
A. — Don 't fret. ABC announced
that i| has renewed "L o v e
American Style " for tlie remainder of this season,
«
•
*
Q. — 1 have a bet with a Iriend
which may cost me ten dollars
but I' m still willing to risk it
and ask you the question, Who
played the part of the Indian
named "Pink Cloud" in the
Tim Conway series which was
on a couple of years ago? The
series was called "Rango ." —
P. W., Ogden , Utah.
A. — if you said Guy Marks , yon
win the ten dollars . On the other hand . . .
»
•
•
(For an answer lo your cjucslion about any TV program or
aclor , write lo Sleven H. Scheuer , TV K10Y MAILBAG , c/o (his
newspaper.)
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November is a month of witchery.
The days are sometimes dark ,often
golden. The frosty nights are full of
sparkling sta rs, or filled with wispy
clouds that speak of winter's snow.

;

The Pennyrile Parkway winds its way over the
silvery Cumberland River , through the golden-toned state forest , and on up to Grandmother 's house where an early Thanksgiving
celebration is in progress .
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The patient pumpkin is still around.
But instead of the usual pie accumulation of custard and spice, it turned
this year into a delicious frozen ice
cream dessert. Ah,progress. . .
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Thankfulness is still the order of the day and
blessings counted the remainder of the grateful heart. This is the day to harvest the dreams
your year has fulfilled and then to tuck away
the seeds that have been gathered to be planted
and tended for the next striving season.
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The windy weather, the fate-falling leaves
that zig-zag by, all speak of adolescent sum¦frier's final maturation into fall.

Turkey in Vietnam probably tastes
the same as stateside turkey, but
with one of us there and most of us
here our gastronomical capacities
just aren't up to their usual par,
Grandma Betsy's table is as bountiful as ever
and even if we had starved for a fortnight and
arrived in a sleigh, we would still have leftovers
to pick at for days.
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We could never catch up with September,and October slipped quickly
away. But this month has leisure for
longer thoughts and deepe r comprehensions that span the valleys of
belief.
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It's a good thing, too, for the first Christmas
list has already appeared on the door of our
refrigerator , and the hustle of the next season
will soon be upon us all.

i

But for eight more glorious days it is
still November , so savor the turkey,
gobble the dressing, and prop your
feet up while you can!

tSaAbsL

A Sour Note of Success Is Friends Vanishing in the Limelig ht
(Continued from Pag« 7)

can 't despite similar training . Is
it charisma? She's beginning to
think so.
She tutored kids at Ann Arbor
while attending the University of
Michigan , and worked w i t h
youngsters in New Orleans during a stint with the Southern Theatre , and says "teaching is too
much for most people. You open
up for your class and the kids
jump right in. It wore me out. "
SHE COULDN'T STAND the
gaff , yet retains a common syndrome. "You must make yourself vulnerable by giving or forget it ," she said , and then went
on to describe an incident while
living in a New York East Village apartment . Kids high on
drugs were looking for a p lace
to slay, and the actress let them
in. It seems their school class
bad come into town for the day,
1 and a few ducked out to find pot
and pills .
"I felt so normal , " was Denise's reaction , "as they poured
out their troubles. Some didn 't
want to return home. Finally,
after tho drugs wore off I hey
le.fl. I admit it was a risky thing,
but I' m glad I had the nerve to
unchain that door. "
Miss Nicholas discovered the

theatre at the University of
Michigan. She was majoring in
political science, and after two

years dropped out to work with
the Southern Theatre Group,
playing mostly to blacks. Denise

has a theory people shouldn 't go
to college until they reach the
age of 30, and she really couldn 't

Jj oj dcupLy h a b B aa.
THE ANSWER QUICK
1. Who wrote . "Decline and
Fall of the Roman Emp ire"?
2. Who wrote "Robinson Crusoe"?
'5. What does the German word
'• meerschaum " literally mean?
4 . Who was John Barleycorn?
5. Who was Roger Williams?
( not the piani st) .
IT HAPPENED TODAY

On Nov. 2.'. 1012. the Coast
Women 's Reserve —
Guard
'SPARS" — was authorized.
WATCH YOUK LANGUAGE .

RUT1IFUL — (ROOTII-fel ) adjective ; compassionate or sorrowful.
YOU It FUTURE
Rather critical influences point
to your being in danger of lieiug
.swindled. Today 's child will lie
of A loving disposition.
WEEKE ND BIRT HDAYS
Mary Ann (or Marian ) Evans

doesn 't mean much as a name in
Che ranks of English writers until it is translated into her pen
name of George Eliot. She nel o n g s in the
first
rank
among Victorian
novelists.
George Eliot
was tlie daughter of a land
agent , a m a n
of strong Evangelical Prolestaut
feeling.
Her severence
from her father 's reli gion
was a source of conflict for
her and a distress for him.
After her father 's death , she
became an editor for the "Westminster Review. " She was on I hi:
verge of middle age before she
wrote her first fiction.
"Adam Rede ," her first full
length novel , was followed in
UltiO by two more — "The Will
on the Floss" and "Silas Mar-

ner ," two books well known to
English students,
Inspired by a trip to Florence , she did research in the
Italian Renaissance and produced her only historical novel ,
"Rornol a ," in 1RG3.
Turning to the contemporary
scene in England , she wrote
"Middlemareh ," considered her
finest work . Her last novel ,
"Daniel Deronda , " is peopled
with characters who illustrate
her moral philosophy.
Her fiction is a vehicle for the
serious discussion of social and
moral problems of her time. She
presents on a vast scale a beautifull y observed world of peasants and townsfolk .
HOWI) YOU MAKK OUT?
1 . Kdward Gibbon.

2. Daniel Defoe .
:t . Sea Foam.
4 . A name used to . personif y
all alcoholic beverages.
5. Founder of Rhode Island.

get interested with all the other
things going on.
"I was a bookworm, but I used
to walk in that school library and
get a headache ," she recalls . "I
wasn 't ready for college. I remember our art history course
and the pompous text book. I got
an A in the course and one in
S p a n i s h , but not in math . A
friend of mine who earned good
gi ades and failed to retain anyIhing, now says he's ready to do
the whole thing again , and I feel
the same way. I'd take anthropology, the broadest thing I can
thnk of. The stud y of cultures
couldn 't hurt. "
FOR THE MOMENT , Denise
is savoring the taste of success ,
i cctlling last year 's long, empty
winter. "You can 't believe how
col (j New York is when you 're
unemp loyed ," she says. Recently
she went out and bought a red
Maxie coat , one she's been
dreaming about for months .
Those are the fruits of a hit
series . The only sour note is
that one 's friends can vanish in
I lie limeli fthl. ".Success scares
them off ," Denise e x p l a i n s .
"There 's a saying, actors don't
change wilh a hit , but their
friends do."
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It's Christmas Club
time again at
Winona National Bank!
,.
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By saving a convenient amount regularl y you'll have

Christmas merry !

extra cash with which to shop earl y and avoid, year-

day next year, join Winona National Bank's Christmas

|

end bills.

club now!

and be awake and in high spirits next Christmas with

I

If you want a happy, debt-free holi-
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SAVE
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Choose the club plan from the chart below
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$250

$500

Your Neighbor . . .
FREE GIFT!

i
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$25

,

1
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,

50c

,
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You can't afford to go fo sleep when it comes fo making

read y cash.
"
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Holiday Serving Troy

"h.n y- . .p.n your «c.u»t
for $1.00 or more ,
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